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Today the McDonnell Douglas Corporation is the largest Aerospace company in
the country with backorders that total
billions of dollars . The aerospace
technology developed by their various divisions (much of which carries a " Secret classification") helps insure that America will
be militarily strong, as well as being a
leader in producing safe air transportation
for the airlines of the world. Furthermore,
there are many by-products of the Space
Age that have been developed by the company which will give us goods and services
for a better way of life.
In this book:*You will meet the men and women who
have performed the tasks that give McDonnell Douglas its leadership role in these
developments.
*You will fly with test pilots when they
dared to break through the once-feared
sound Barrier-The "Brick Wall in The
Sky."
*You will see the birth of a giant widebodied airliner-the DC-10.
*You will meet two men-Mr. Douglas
and Mr. McDonnell-who founded this
aerospace giant, and learn of their thoughts
and views of yesterday, today and
tomorrow.
*You will meet Astronauts on their way
to the moon , and learn first-hand about the
vehicles which put them on their way to the
stars.
*You will "sit in" on executive meetings
and see the giants of industry at work, and
learn how they put it all together and keep
it that way.
*You will meet the engineers who design
the latest spacecraft, and the production
workers who turn these dreams into
hardware.
IT'S ALL THERE and much more in
"The McDonnell Douglas Story" told in a
dramatic, fast moving style . Hundreds of
photographs in black-and-white and color
help put you right there where the action is.
It will make you proud to be an American.
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Preface

IT IS GENERALLY acknowledged by hi storians that the Wri ght Brothers
in vented , patented and flew the first success ful , controlled, man -carrying, powerdr ive n , heavie r-than-air flying machine.
That epic event occurred on December 17 , 1903 on the windswe pt sa nds of Kill
Dev il Hill nea r Kitty Hawk , North Carolin a. The first f1i ght , with Orville Wright
at the contro ls, lasted only 57 seconds; but in t hat short span of t ime hi story was
written: The aeroplane was born. The world for better or worse, at peace or at war ,
would never be the sa me again .
Yet , oddly enough, the first flight did not generate a great dea l of public interest. The eve nt was considered headline news by only few of the na tion 's newspa pers. Even the Wri ght Brothers' hometown papers carried just sm all items
about the first fli ght , a nd these appeared on th e inside pages .
Recognition and acceptance of t he fl ying machin e did not come until five yea rs
later during th e 1908 t rial s of th e Wright Flyer, t he military aeroplane the Wri ghts
had built for sa le to the U.S. Army. Those trials were held on the parade grounds
at Fort Myer, Virgini a.
The flights during that two week test peri od had convinced th e United States
Army observers that the aeroplane showed military promise . Major Squier summed it up when he sa id , " If Mr. Wright should ne ver aga in enter an aeroplane , his
work at Port Myer will have secured him a lastin g place in history as the man who
s howed the world that mechani ca l fli ght was an assured success ."
In June 1909, Orville ret urned to Fort Myer with a machine basically the sa me
as the 1908 mode l, and t he Wright Flyer successfully passed all th e tests , exceed ing most of the requirem ents. Th e Sign a l Corps bought the machin e for
$30,000, in cludin g a bonus for betterin g th e specifi ed speed. Th e United Sta tes
Army became the first in the world to ha ve a mili ta ry aeroplane.
Other nation s were soon to foll ow . Wilbur Wrigh t, whil e Orville was at Fort
Myer in 1908, was demonstrating another Wright mac hine to the French, English ,
Ita li an , and German governm ents. All were so impressed with the plane 's perfor mance that negotiations were sta rted imm edi ately for t he purchase of Wri ght
aeroplan es and patent rights for t heir manufacture in Europe . With such
generated in terest it was not difficult for th e Wri ghts to sec ure financial backin g
for organizing a company to build fl yin g machin es.
Th e Wright Co . was formed with a paid -in val ue of $200,000 in cap ital stoc k on
Novembe r 22 , 1909. Its offices were located on Fift h Avenu e in New York City
with a modern factory building in Dayton , Ohio. By summ er of 1911 , t he company
was geared to the production of about two planes a month . It mark ed t he begin ning of t he aircraft manufacturing industry in the Uni ted States .
T oday, t he a irframe manufacturers, aircraft engin e compa ni es, a ircraft component manufacturers - electronic and hydraulic accessories - ha ve grown into a
s prawlin g, comp lex, industri a l giant employi ng million s of workers from all wal ks
of life, with orders totaling billions and billi ons of dollars for the design, development , and manufa cture of such things as tiny transistors se ndin g back signa ls

from Mars; manned space laboratories orbiting the earth; lunar ianding vehicles ;
rockets and missi les; supersonic fighters and bombers; and giant airl iners whose
wide-bodied fu selages are longer than the dista nce flown by the Wright machine
at Kitty Hawk.
Among these aeros pa ce companies is the McDonnell Douglas Corporation , an
outgrowth of the merger in 1967 of t he McDonnell Company of St. Louis, Missouri , and t he Douglas Aircraft Company of Sa nta Monica, California . Headquarters for the corporation (MDC) are located in St. Louis. McDonnell Douglas
has fac ili ties located in Missouri, California , Oklahoma, Fiorida, Michigan,
Ca nada and elsewhere engaged in many diversified activities.
In t he following pages the reader will meet t he two men who founded this
aeros pace conglemora te - James Smith McDonnell and Donald Wills Douglasand t he tens of t housands of " teammates" who ha ve contributed so much to the
ad va ncem ent of t he airp lane and the conquest of space.

THIS BOOK was actua lly born more than thirty-five years ago in the final days
of World War II when the author, then a correspondant for Air Force Magazine,
official Journal of the USAF, was given an assignment to interview Mr. Donald W.
Douglas, Sr. I had never met Mr. Douglas and I was a little uneasy in my GI un iform. Especially when good old " Rocky" Rocklen , then head of public relation s
for the Douglas Aircraft Company and Mr. Douglas' right-hand man , sa id "Okay, Ingells, go on in, he's waiting ... "
The company's headquarters were in Santa Monica at that time. I "went in. "
Mr. Douglas ' office was unpretentious , but there were a lot of a ircraft pictures on
the walls as well as photos of "heroes of the air." I looked around but didn't see
anyone else in the room. My nervousness didn 't improve any.
After about ten minutes (maybe less, but it seemed ages) I heard a voice.
"Come on over Sergeant, ha ve a seat."
There he was. He had been going through some papers in a lower drawer in his
desk. The head popped up. He stood up. He came toward me, hand extended" What can I do for you?"
You cou ld tell by the firm handshake that he was a strong-willed man. Furthermore, I've always felt that it wouldn't have made any difference if I had been
representing Time magazine or wearing my sergeant's uniform, the greeting would
have been t he sa me. Mr. Douglas is like that. We have had many interviews si nce .
It is the culmination of those talks that inspired this book- The McDonnell
Douglas Story.
It really began in 1957-58 when I wrote a very long article, entitled "Of Men and
Planes"- by Donald W. Douglas as told to Douglas J. lngells for the old Flying
and Popular Aviation magazine . Out of that came the gist of material which went
into a book about the fabulous Douglas DC-3. Much of it was prime source
material , and much of it is included in this book. Of course, things ha ve changed
much sin ce then, including the company name.
When the Douglas Aircraft Company merged with the McDonnell Company to
form the McDonnell Douglas Corporation in 1967 , things changed for me , too . I
had known Mr. Douglas. But what was Mr. James Smith McDonnell like? I had
never met "Mr. Mac" and I was told he was a pretty tough guy to get to for an interv iew. Fortunately, however, a meeting was arranged by Dick Davis, head P .R.
man in St. Louis. The first thing I knew I was in Mr. Mac's office sitting across t he
desk as he rattled off a bunch of questions namely concerning Who is this guy
Doug Ingells ?
I remember one question well. He said, reading my dossier which he had before
him, "So you knew Orville Wright! Did you know Wilbur?. "
He was testing me.
" Not very well," I replied. "Wilbur died in 1912 seven years before I was born. "
He grinned and said, " Why don 't you come out to the house to dinner tomorrow
night, and we can talk some more."

James Smith McDonnell , Mr. Mac, founder of the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation in 1939 , Chairman of
The Board of the McDonnell Douglas Corporation .

Donald Wills Douglas, founder Douglas Aircraft Company. Honorary Chairman of the Board McDonnell
Douglas Corporation.

I went out to his home the next evening and we had a deiightful talk; many
mutual friends , many wonderful events and moments recalled. He sa id to come
back anytime and wished me luck on the book venture.
About eighteen months later-after the manuscript was weil along-Mr. Mac
wrote me a letter and said he'd like to talk to me. It was Christmas time, and that
week I spent more than 22 hours talking with him about the McDonnell Douglas
Corporation. The McDonnell side of the story unveiled itself. Much of it came
from the one source who should know it better than anyone else-Mr Mac himself.
For his part, there was on ly one insistence- " Make sure you give all the credit
to our TEAMMATES. They are the people that keep things going."
It is true , he is a tough boss. He runs a tight ship. But he is sincere in giving
credit where credit is due and he means it when he praises the tens of thousands of
teammates who make up the McDonnell Douglas Corporation. In this book you
will meet many of them.
It is my hope that Mr. Douglas and Mr. McDonnell will be as proud of this book
as I am of having the privilege of knowing them and the many people in their
organization who have contributed so much to America's effort in the conquest of
space.
After all, this is really THEIR story.
Douglas J. Ingells
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Man In
Sanl'a Monica

WHE N THE FIRST U. S. military
aerop lane was tested at Fort Myer, Virginia
in 1908 with Orville Wright at the controls,
among the spectators was a sa ndy haired
youth of sixteen who wou ld soon enter the
U. S. Nava l Academy at Ann a po l is,
Maryla nd. Hi s name was Donald Wills
Douglas.
Born in Brooklyn, New York, April 6, 1892,
the son of William E. and Dorothy (Locker)
Douglas, the youth was more interested in
ships of the sea than ships of the air . Albeit, in
the not too distant future his ideas would
change the shape of wings to come. But in his
early childhood, Don Douglas was fascinated
by ships. Indeed, they were all around him .
His father, Bill Douglas, an assistant bank
cashier, oftentimes would take his son down to
the big Brooklyn Navy Yard. It was a splendid
sight to see the great naval vessels, and there
were even times when they " went aboard" to
ex plore the cruisers, destroyers , submarin es,
even the big battlewagons, Am erica's " first
line of defense " before t he advent of airpower.
Perhaps that is why young Douglas studied
hard at Trinity Chapel School in New York
City, made good grades, and passed the necessa ry examinations to win an appointment to
the Uni t ed States Naval. Academy at Annapolis. Too, he was following in the footsteps
of his older brother, Harold , who had entered
the service school two years before. There may

ha ve been so me brotherly advice involved.
But the sea, the bountiful , beautiful and
boistrous sea, beckoned. It sti ll does. Don
Douglas, in his mid-e ighties as t his is written ,
is an ardent yac htsman. But his fame and fortune were made buildi ng skycraft, not
seacraft. Young Don wanted wings.
There is a story that Douglas started
building model airp lan es while at the
Academy, la unched one from the dorm window one day , and it clipped the plumed hat
off a passing admiral. Hogwash ! Douglas,
him self, has always denied the in cident. In
the first place, he probably didn't have th e
time. When he wasn't buried in bookwork,
Nava l hi sto ry and strategy, math a nd
military mannerisms, he was playing the
rough and tumble game of lacrosse as a
member of the varsity in 1911. It is likely
about the same t im e hi s interest in aeroplanes
was again fired up.
On January 19, 1911 , a civilian pilot,
Eugene E ly, in one of Glenn Curtiss' pusher
biplanes, took off from the Presidio in San
Francisco and flew out to sea, landing on a
specially constru cted platform aboard the
U.S. Cruiser Pennsylvania. A short time later
Ely took off from shipboard and flew back to
his startin g point. Ely's feat marked the
beginning of the aircraft carrier, and from
that day forward Naval Aviation was here to
stay. And it is probably true that lectures, pro
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and con about wings for the blue a nd gold ,
"turned on " some of the midshipmen in the
classrooms at Annapolis.
Don Douglas was one so affected, it would
seem, in the light of his decision to resign
from the Academy in 1912 and enroll at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology to
become an aeronautical engineer. M.I .T. at
the time was the only school offering such a
course , and Douglas was to ld it wou ld require
four years of st udy to obtain a B. S. degree.
" I can do it in two years, " t he 20-year-old
Douglas declared.
He did. Graduated from M.I.T. in 1914,
finishin g the four year course in 24 months,
his grades and abilities were so respected that
he was offered a post to stay on as an assistant aeronautical engineer. The salary was
$500 a yea r. He wou ld have made much more
as an Ensign in the U.S. Navy , but his days at
M.I.T. were worth man y t imes any dollar
remuneration. His restive nature and his inge nui ty of mind leaned more toward design
and construction than it did toward his
teaching duties.
During his tenure at M.l.T., young Dougla s
became a close friend of Jerome Clarke Hun-

Larry Bell. Glenn Martin. Eric Springer
and Don al d Douglas at Glenn L. Martin
'(acto ry in Cleveland . Propelle r was one
to go on tw in -eng ined (GMB-1) bomber
wh ic h Doug las designed
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saker, one of the foremost disciples of the new
science of mechanical flight, a strong believer
in pure research to further the aeroplane's
progress. Hunsaker later became head of the
National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics (NACA) , the first governmentsponsored aeronautical research laboratory. It
was he who took Douglas under his wing and
the "know-how" that brushed off brought the
young engineer recognition that enabled him
to get a position as a consultant to t he
Connecticu t Aircraft Company , his first industry job.
Word of Douglas ' talent got around , and he
had just turned 23 when Glenn L. Martin,
pioneer plane builder on t he West Coast,
summoned him to Los Angeles for a job interview as Chief Engineer of the Martin Company. They met in a downtown L.A. hotel lobby.
"Are you Mr. Glenn L. Martin?" asked t he
boyish-looking Douglas , approaching the man
whom a bellboy had pointed out.
" I am ," said Martin, " but I'm very busy , boy,
come out to the plant sometime, and see me
there
"
Douglas tried again, "Mr. Martin

MAN IN SANTA MONICA

Young engineer Don Douglas inspects Martin Type R. Martin started building planes in Los Angeles as
far back as 1915 . It was Martin seaplane that got Bill Boeing interested in aircraft. First Boe ing airplane
looked like M<jrtin design.

Martin bomber under construction at Clevelan d. Man in foreground in sleeveless sweater is Don
Doug las . From 1920 on the name Martin would be associated with design of numerous bombardment
aircraft. In World War II , Glenn L. Martin Company in Baltimore built thousands of B-26 Marauders.
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" Don 't bother me , boy," Martin repeated,
" Now , if your name happened to be Donald
W. Douglas
The bothersome one drew up hi s shoulders,
·']am Donald W. Douglas." Martin hired him ,
t hen and there .
At Martin for on ly about a year, Douglas
resigned and accepted a p ositio n in
W ash in gton , D.C. as chief civilian
aeronautical engineer for t he Arm y's Aviation
Section of the S igna l Corps. Dou g la s
suggested ideas that never got beyond the
wastebasket. He designed planes that ne ver
got off the drawin g boards . T he Arm y sim ply
wasn't ready for hi s advanced thinking. Finally , fed up with t he red tape, he left and went
back to work for Martin , whose plant had
moved to Cleveland , Oh io.
Martin assigned him to design a bomber
that would dwarf any previously buil t U.S .
plane. Result: The G.M.B. (Glenn Martin
Bomber, designed by D.W.D., Donald W
Douglas), a huge twin-engined (two Liberty
400-horsepower engines) biplane with a
wingspan of 7 1 feet 5 inches, a fuselage that

measured 46 feet 10 inches , nose to tail , gross
weight of 10 ,225 pounds with a crew of th ree,
and a top speed of 113 mph. Delivered to t he
Army about the time of t he signing of the Armistice (November 11 , 1918), it was too late
for World War I , but the Signal Corps, by
then the Army Air Service, bought ten improved ve rsions , the first or der for a
wholly-designed American com bat aircraft.
Don Douglas ' reputation as a designer of
pla nes was greatly enhanced by the Martin 's
performance.
The Great War was over . The Army wasn 't
muc h interested in any new warplane
designs for the momen t and things were pretty slow a t Martin. But Douglas had other
ideas. He believed the aeroplane had an important role in t he peacetime society, and he
decided to fo rm his own company and design
planes for com mercial purposes·, carrying
passengers, flying the mail. Here was a new
challe nge. Douglas accepted it.
In April l920. a few days afte r his 28th
birthday. with less than Sl.000 total asse ts, he
quit Martin a nd boa rded a train for Los

First Douglas office was in back room of this barber shop on Pico Boulevard in Los Angeles .
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Angeles. He liked the warm California
climate. and he had decided to locate there.
start his own company a nd build aeroplanes,
Doug las Aeropl a nes. The gning wa s tough.
Despite glowing praise in letters of introduction signed by Martin to influ ential ,
monied Californians, Douglas found little interest from anyone wanting to put up ad ditional capital to start an aircraft manufacturing venture . Motion pictures, YES! Flying
machines , NO'
Operating from a small office space he had
rented in the back of a barbershop on Pico
Boulevard, Douglas pounded the streets, day
after day, try ing to get financing. When he
came home a t night he hoed potatoes and
tended other vegetables in a garden behind
his sma ll dwe lling so the family wouldn't
starve.
A friend, Bill Henry, who once had worked
for Martin as a public relations man and was
now a sportswriter for a Los Ange les paper,
came to the rescue. H enry introduced
Douglas to a millionaire sportsman and flying
enthusiast, David R. Davis, who had confided
to H enry a desire he had to buy a plane a nd
attem pt a coast-to-coast, non-stop fli ght.
At t heir first meeting Douglas convi nced
Davis he had a design on paper t hat could
make t he 2500-mile flight from L .A. to the
East Coast. Davis put up $40 ,000 for the
project. The Davis -Dou glas Company was
fo rmed.

Im mediate ly, Douglas contacted several of
hi s fo r mer associates at Martin , among
them a draftsman, James H. " Dutch "
Kindleberger, who one day would become
famous in his own ri ght as a pla ne designer
and build er , and head of t he North American
Aviation Corporatio n . Another Douglas
recruit was Eric Sprin ge r, Martin 's chief test
pilot. Upon t heir arrival, work was sta rted on
the coast-to-coast plane in the loft of the Koll
Lumber Mill near the Southern Pacifi c
railroad station in t he ce nter of Los Angeles.
Too ls were borrow e d from t he s hop
downstairs. As t he different sections of the
plane were fa bricated, t hey were lowered by
block and tack le to a waiting truck , and haul ed away to the Goodyear Blimp hanger on
the outskirts of the city. There, in a shed
Douglas ha d rented , fina l assembly took
place.
One yea r later t he plane was co mpleted. It
was a biplane with a wingspan of 56 feet,
fu se lage length of 35 feet and a height of 13
feet, resting on a conventiona l type undercarria ge, two main wheels and a tai l-wheel.
Of wooden frame construction , it was fabriccove r ed and powered by a s ing le 400
horsepower Liberty engine. A unique feature
was a large "s pinner" - a cone -s haped nose
piece fo r the pro peller to streamline the airflow.
Accordin g to Doug las, the plane was
designed for a cru ising speed of 85 mph with a

Work on first Douglas
plane was done in loft of
old lumber mill in center
of Los Angeles. In rear
cockpit is Don Douglas.
with moustache. Plane
was named the
Cloudster.
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After the Cloudster, Douglas Company moved to this factory , an abandoned movie studio on Wilshire
Boulevard near Santa Mon ica . Plane is Army 0-2 observation aircraft. Company remained in this location until 1928 when name was changed to Douglas Aircraft Company and headquarters moved into
new factor y adjacent to Clover Field in Santa Mon ica. where for more than 40 years Douglas would turn
out thousands of planes for Army. Navy . Marines . Coast Guard and the airlines of the world.
range of 2800 miles. They gave it a name - the
Cloudster.
Since the Goodyear location was too s mall,
the machine was towed to March Field, t he
Army airfield at Rivers ide , Ca li fornia, where
arrangements had been made with the
milita ry for its initial test flight. Eric Springer
was the pilot, and on February 24 , 1921 everything was in rea diness for the Cloudster t o try
her wings.
Just before the sta rt, Davis ' pretty niece ,
Jane Pearsall, wielded an "illegal" bottle of
champagne (It was the hei ght of Prohibi t ion)
in a n appropriate christening ceremony.
On its first attempt, the Cloudster never
got off the ground . Springer, running out of
takeoff dista nce , ground-looped t he ship and
came to a stop in a farmer's adjacent fie ld.
Fortunately, there was no damage to t he
plane , but the irate farmer, reportedly sued
Douglas for $55, a n inauspicious beginning .
Springer tried again , and this time the
Cloudster too k off, ci rcled the field for about
20

half an hour, and landed gracefully. There
were subseq uen t test flights , one of which set
a new Pacific Coast altitude record when it
climbed to 19,160 feet. But the real test was
yet to come- the transcontinenta l non-stop
attempt.
On June 27 , 1921 , in the ch illy dawn at
March Field , Springer, with Davis as a
pa sse nger, took off in the Cloudster and
pointed the plane 's nose eastward. Next stop,
Curtiss Field, Long Island.
By noon they had hurdled the Western
range of mountains, and were zipping along
over the Arizona desert near Yuma. At 3:35
P .M. they were over El Paso, Texas. S hortly,
the faithful Liberty engine sputtered, t hen
quit altogether, and they were forced down at
Fort Bliss, Texas.
Before they could get the plane repaired
and fly it back to California for a second
attempt, the coveted goal was snatched from
their grasp. Two Army Lieutenants, Oakley
G. Kelley and John A. Macready, in a single-
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engine, Fokker T- 2 monopl ane , had spann ed
the continent, non-stop, from Roosevelt Field,
Long Island, to Rockwe ll Field, San Diego2,520 miles- in 26 hours and 50 minutes.
The challenge and claim to fame gone , Da vis
so ld the Cloudster , and hi s in terest
in t he Davis- Doug las Co mpany.
Although the- Cloudster failed in its
attempt to fly coast-to-coast, it set another
record of a kind. The plane was the first in
history to lift more than its own weight in
payl oad . The Cloudster also made history of
another sort when it was sold a' second time to
T. Claude Ryan , who rebuilt it as a twe lve
passenger closed cabin aircraft, and used it as
t he flagship of his San Diego to Los Angeles
airline , one of the first scheduled passenger
lines in the country. Even Don Douglas, when
he had built the Clouds ter, didn 't know that
he had built his first commercial airliner.
Now the hea d of hi s own company- The
Douglas Compa ny- t he one-tim e Annapolis
midshipman took a train to Washington, D.C.
and hounded Navy Department gold braid to
look at pla ns for a new torpedo-born ber
created bas ically around the Cloudster
des ign. The Navy was impressed , and
Douglas came back to L .A. with an order to
build three of the planes.
There was only one big hitch: he didn 't

have a place to bui ld the planes, or money
enough to buy materials. This time he found
another "angel" in the person of Harry B.
Chandler, publisher of the Los Angeles
T imes. Chandler and some friends put up
$15,000, the a mount Douglas said he needed,
and the Douglas Com pany fa cili ty moved
into new quarters in Santa Monica. The
building was a one time motion picture
studio on the corner of Wilshire Boulevard
and 24th Street. It would be the main product ion facility until 1929 when it was moved to
Clover Field in so uthwest Santa Monica. This
site would be headq uarters for Douglas fo r
a lm ost forty years. Almost continuous ly
t hrou gh t hose years , it would be turning out
aircraft of one kind or another fo r the Army ,
Navy, Air Force, Marines, the scheduled airlines, ACA (National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics) and private fliers; from
pl anes of wood and cloth and glue, powered
with piston engi nes, to needle -nosed metallic
experimen ta l supersonic research planes run
by rocket power.
Back there in t he early twenties, however,
in the rehabilitated old movie studio, things
we re nip and tuck to fulfill the order for the
tri o of Navy torpedo planes. Douglas has confessed many times that he wished he had
asked for more capital to start with, but it was

The Cloudster, first wholly Douglas-designed , Douglas-bu ilt ai rcraf t. It was first airplane ever to carry a
useful load exceeding its own weight.
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The Cloudster. rebuilt as airli ner , pioneered scheduled air transportation in California. Ironically,
almost a decade before the DC-1 - first of a long line of Douglas Commercial airliners was born
-the Cloudster could carry more passengers than the DC-1 , and it had only one engine.

Navy OT- Torpedo bomber , which Douglas sold to Navy and got contract to build three planes . It
marked beginning of long association with Navy.
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against his Scotch ancestral frugality a nd
pride. He was determined to make do with
what he had.
There were t im es when the force of 20 loya l
workers sacrifi ced their paydays. Wives often
helped to sew on the fabric covering for
fuselages and wings. Sometimes, Douglas had
to beg and borrow for credit to get t he
necessary tools and materials. But they got
the job done, and t he DT's (Douglas Torpedo
planes) were fini shed on time. The Navy was
so impressed with their performance t hat in
t he fall of 1924 , Douglas Aircr~ft got an order
for 38 more. Things were look ing up .
By 1924, Douglas was building several
different ty pes of planes: the Navy DT's, a
highly successful a nd economical singleengine biplane, the M-1 mail plane for the
Post Offi ce Department, and some observation ships (0-2s) fo r the Army.
There was a lso a very secret project in
progress, t he design and development of the
DWC 's (Douglas World Cruisers) for t he
Army Air Service in the midst of pla nning for
a round-the-world flight to demonstrate the
va lue of flying and its impact on all nations.
The contract called for five planes (DWC's)
patterned ve ry muc h after t he DT's and the
mailplanes , but with special design features
whi ch enabl ed the m to be quickly converted
from landplanes to sea planes .
The prototype of t he DWC was deli vered in

When going was tough to meet
Navy deadline for Torpedo
bombers, wives of Douglas plant
workers pitched in to help. It was
probably first instance of women
on the assembly line in the aircraft manufacturing .in dustry grandmothers perhaps of
"Rosie the Riveters" of World
War II fame .

December 1923 to the Army pilots at Langley
Field in Virginia , where it was also subjected
to rigid tests . Passing with flying colors, the
first DWC was used for training specially
selected crews for the globe-girdling flight .
Meanwhile, the four remaining DWC 's
were completed at the Santa Monica plant,
and preparations were underway for the
planes to be flown to Seattle, Washington,
wh ich had been designated as t he starting
point fo r the world flight. On St. Patrick 's
Day (1924) , all four pla nes took off from
Clover Field, Santa Monica , at five minute
intervals, for the hop to Seattle.
Each had a name se lected by mutual agreement among t he respective flight crews, who
had decided to c hri sten their winged
machines after American cities to better acquaint our world neighbors with the United
States. Thus, on April 6, 1924-coincidentally, Don Douglas ' 32nd birthday-we find t he
fo ur DWCs , the Seattle, Chicago, New
Orleans, and Boston, equipped with pontoons
instead of wheels, rocking gent ly in t he waters
of Puget Sound. Their two-man flight crews
were eagerly awaiting the officia l starting
signal. Everything was in readiness. It was
8:47 a.m. t hat April morning in hazy weather
when the first plane was airborne.The others
quickly followe d t he Chicago into the ai r and
the four planes headed westward for Prince
Rupert Island, 605 miles distant .
Flying in rain, sleet and snow, the worst
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Douglas M-2 mailplane. According to
a Western Air Express news release in
1930: "The first Douglas Mail plane
ever built (April 1926) is sti ll in service.
It has flown the equivalent of ten times
around the world , has earned a gross
revenue of over $500 ,000 , has never
been damaged and has never been
one minute off schedule. " True or not ,
the M-2s served the still young Air
Mail Service well.

Doug las 0-2 Observation plane built under Army contract, the first time the company did business with
the Air Force. then the Aviation Section of the Army Signal Corps. Today, 50 years later , McDonnell
Douglas is major su pplier of USAF first-line fighters . F-4s , F-15s.
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Don Douglas . with his mother and officers and crew of round-the-world flight , at start of the flight on St.
Patrick 's Day . 1924 . One of DWC s is in background.

Designer of the famous .World Cruisers, Don
Douglas looks pridefully at the " New Orleans ,"
one of the planes that completed fir st aerial circumnavigation of the globe .
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.
"""""
Douglas World Cruiser
"Chicago, " equipped with floats
for overwater stretches of
famous round-the-world fl igh t in
1924 . Splendid record-setting
performance of the owes made
Douglas famous as plane
designer.

weather in years and buckin g
st rong
headwind s, the DW C's arrived at Prince
Rupert 8 hours and 15 minutes later. It was
not until six months later in the afternoon of
Se ptember 23, 1924 , that t he fliers returned
to Santa Monica to be welcomed by a crowd
of 200,000 persons.
On ly three planes touched down at Clover
Field, the Chicago, New Orleans and Boston
II, the latte r being a replacement for t he
original Boston ditched in the North Atlant ic. Seattle had crashed early in the fl ight
near Dutch Harbor , Alaska. Lucki ly, there
were no cas ualties.
Coverin g a total of 27,553 miles in 175
days -a ctua l flyin g time, 37 1 hours a nd 11
minutes-the planes returned to Seattle on
September 28, completing history's first flight
around the world. The remarkable feat put
U.S . m il itary aviation in the international
spot li ght. All t he publicity and acclaim didn 't
hurt Douglas, either. As bui lder of the planes,
t he Douglas Co mpany was in a prestigious
posit ion.
T he world market opened up when Norway
ordered so me modified versions of t he Navy
torpedo planes. The Norwegians were a lso
gran ted permission to manufacture t he a irplane under license.
"First Around The World - First The
World Around," later became the motto of t he
Douglas Aircraft Company. In the years
ahead , Douglas planes would li ve up to t he
maxim with many "fi rsts" as they flew
higher, farther and faster.
There woul d be a long succession of planes
26
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that changed the world, fighters, bombers,
observat ion planes, tra nsports.
Thei r names would go down in history : XB19. the world's largest aircraft in 1939; Havocs
(A-20s) and Invaders (A-26s ) of World War II
l"ame : Dauntless and Skyhawk fighters fo r t he
Navy: the fabulous DC- 3, first of the modern
luxury airliners and its famous C-47
"Cooney Bird " military co un te rpart ;
Skvstreok. a supersonic probe; the DC-4 , first
of the post- World War II four-eng ined airliners, followed by larger DC-6s, DC-7s (Seven
.Seas) - largest of t he piston- powered airliners; a whole new family of jetline rs, t he DC8 and success ive stretc h versions culmin ating
with the Stretch Eight (63 series), largest of
th e jetliners unti l the 747 came a long; t he DC 9. most popular of the twi n- engined jetliners.
Likewi se . Douglas was t he developer of a
lo n g line of m iss il es. The missiles had
mem orab le names - Aerobee, Wac Corporal,
Nike Ajax. Sparrow I and Sparrow II, Honest
John, (; enie . Bird Dog, Thor, Saturn IV, each a
pioneer in t he new sc ience of rocketry. Some
were im portant adjuncts as laun ch vehicles for
man ·s leap into space.
All of this was Douglas Aircraft Co mpany
during t he four decades from t he World
Cruisers of 1924 to the world of mi ssi les of
1964. T hese we re times of progress a nd profit
a nd grea t growth potential.
The "good years" would last until the midsixties, when for the first t ime Douglas Aircraft Company went into a tailspin. The trou ble was of a nature that the best aeronautical
en gineers, rocket scientists, and some of the
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most efficient produ ct ion people in the
business could do littl e about. The trouble
was financial. The Douglas Aircraft Com pany
was going broke .
Ironically, t he company had too much
bus iness a nd too li ttle cap ital. Was it poor
management? Over-zealousness? Too many
cooks in t he kitchen? Too many h a nds in too
many pies? The high cost of high flying? More
likely, it was a combination of all of these

things. Douglas had the orders for sleek
fighters. solid -perfo rmin g jetlin ers (the popu lar DC-8 a nd DC-9) , military missiles, rocket
boosters for spacecraft, a nd it was engaged in
many ot her field s, including atomic energy
resea rch. But it s imply couldn 't put it a ll
together in a fas hi on to show a profit.
The alterna tives were few: close the doors,
get a gove rnment loa n , or merge with a dolla rstrong partner.

The Cfoudster after
conversi on to ai rl iner . in

flight . The photo is rare one
of first Douglas designeci
aircraft in fligh t.

~

For many years. the headquarte rs of the Douglas Aircraft Company was located on Clover Field
San ta Monica. California.
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For his dynamic leadership in aeronautics and astronautics. demonstrated by the performance of the
Gemini spacecraft and by the Phantom II aircraft. McDonnell received the 1966 Collier Trophy Award
on May 24. 1967 from Vice President Hubert Hum phrey. on behalf of President Lyndon Johnson.

Chap'ler
Two
The S'I. Louis
Connec'lion

WITH AMERICANS FIGHTING and dying
in Vietnam, and another kind of "war" going
on in space, the Soviets and the U.S.
challenging each other in the great moon race ,
it was certainly no time to let an aerospace
giant like Douglas Aircraft go under. The
demise of Douglas could endanger American
security. On the other hand, a government
loan to "bail out" the financially insolvent
company could be a serious blow to the
American free enterprise system, another
rung up the ladder of socialism. The best
course, indeed, was to find a fiscally healthy
partner to merge with Douglas.
Fortunately, there was an understanding
benefactor waiting in the wings to come to the
rescue. His name was James Smith
McDonnell, Board Chairman and founder of
the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation of St.
Louis, Missouri. The company-renamed
McDonnell Company in December 1966 was the producer of the fabulous Phantom jets
and builders of the Mercury and Gemini
spacecraft that put the first American astronauts into space.
Perhaps it was destined that the two
men-McDonne ll and Douglas-should get
together. Both were born under the sign of the
Ram, ARIES, and astrologers tell us persons
born under this influence represent a pioneering attitude, unafraid to launch new venturesome endeavors, capable of turning daydreams

into realities. Both were of Scottish
descent-frugal , determined, courageous,
persevering , keyed to success through
dedicated hard work. Both were graduates of
M.I.T., likely with similar basic fundamental
knowledge of aeronautical design stemming
from this background. And both, each in his
own way, possessed an insatiable desire to
have his own company, do his own thing.
We will discuss in a later chapter how McDonnell saved the day , when on April 28, 1967
McDonnell Company and Douglas Aircraft
Company merged to create McDonnell
Douglas Corporation. But first , let's take a
closer look at the man who put it all together
to make the name McDonnell Douglas synonymous with progress in the science of
aeronautics and space technology in man 's
quest to touch a star.
JAMES SMITH McDONNELL, JR. was
born April 9, 1899, in Denver, Co lorado, the
son of James Smith and Susie Belle Hunter
McDonnell. There were two other boys, the
late Hunter McDonnell, who would become
a successful New York architect, and William
A. McDonnell, highly successful in the banking business. A sister, Susan McDonnell, was
the fourth child. All were raised near Little
Rock, Arkansas, and completed grade and
high school there. Their father owned a
general store in Altheimer, Arkansas.
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Although " McDonnell " is an Irish spelling,
the famil y traces its ancestry far back into
Scottish lineage. In the 13th century, according to a genealogy compiled by Mrs. William
McDonnell , the famil y spelled its name
" McDonald." In the 15th century, they began
to spell it "MacDonald " and in the mid 1700's
it was changed again to " McDonnell' "
Nobody question s that McDonnell is a Scotsman. He lives by the frugality , integrity,
common sense and hard toil for which the
Scots are famous.
From early childhood, he was taught that to
earn money you had to work for it. There
were no spending money allowances handed
out to the McDonnell boys, even though their
father was a prosperous cotton merchant as
well as storekeeper. James Jr. earned his
pocket money the hard way. He had a paper
route , miles long, not blocks, and he arose at
5:30 a.m. every morning to deliver the Arkansas Gazette on horseback. The young
predawn "Paul Revere" earned $3.50 a week'
After being graduated from Little Rock
high school, James, who was the youngest of
the three sons, enrolled at Princeton University in 1917. One day before the term started,
he took a trolley ride to Trenton. The streetcar line ran past some open New Jersey countryside , and there in a farmer's field he espied an old rickety biplane. There was a sign
that read: SKY RIDES $10' James Smith
McDonnell, Jr., who one day would make
millions manufacturing airplanes and space
vehicles, age 18, pulled the STOP cord and
jumped off the trolley.
Minutes later, with the wires of the old
crate singing, the wind ruffling his hair in the
open cockpit, he was getting a bird's eye view
of the historic campus, and rapturously enjoying his first plane ride. In the light of future
endeavors, the two $5 bills he handed over to
the barnstorming pilot may well have been
the best investment he ever made. By his own
admission, he had been thinking previously
about aviation as a career, and the first
skyride certainly didn 't dull that interest.
"With my country at war," he once told the
author, "I tried to get into the Army Signal
Corps Aviation Service, but they turned me
down because of my eyes. Later, however,
they changed the eye test examination, and I
was accepted for flight training at Brooks
Field , San Antonio, Texas, Class of 1923." He
won his wings and a Second Lieutenant's
30

Commission in the Army Air Service Reserve
t he same year, along with some pretty distin guished other fledgling fliers. Among
them , Hoyt S. Vandenberg and Nathan F.
Twining, both of whom would become four
sta r Generals and Chiefs of Staff of the
United S tates Air Force following the
Second World War.
The way he got his "second chance" to
become a U.S. Army aviator, was typical of
McDonnell 's determination, sound thinking
and do-it-don't-dream philosophy, an inherent nature. After serving seven months as
a buck pri vate in the Army, he finished
college, graduating from Princeton with a
Bachelor of Science degree in 1921. Furthering his desire and goal to get into aviation , he
was one of four accepted in the school of
aeronautical engineering in the fall of 1921 at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
He was working on his Master 's thesis when
his appointment came through as a flying
cadet.
One can almost sense what was going on in
his mind: it would be pretty difficult, downright poor judgement on the part of the Army's Flight Training Qualifications Board to
turn down a graduate aeronautical engineer
who wanted to become a pilot. There were
very few engineer-pilots in the Air Service,
and rarer still was the military aviator who
knew anything about what made an airplane
fl y and how to design one of the winged
machines . A 'joystick' and a 'slide-rule' were
about as far apart as the cloth-and-balingwire "Jennies" he learned to fly in and the
sleek jet-powered Phantoms that one day his
firm would design and build , and in turn
would be acclaimed in the 1970s as the best
fi ghter planes in the world.
IT WAS NOT UNTIL 1925 that he was
awarded his Master's Degree in Aeronautical
Engineering from M.I.T.-the same school,
remember, from which Don Douglas was
graduated 11 years before. Times were
different, however, in the post-war years so
far as the job market in aviation circles was
concerned. It was tough going to latch onto
any position in the aircraft industry, struggling to stay alive in the absence of military
orders. It was so tough, in fact, that even the
Air Service had to fight tooth and nail to get
Congress to give it enough money to buy gasoline for its planes. The private sector of a via-
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ti on was comprised mostly of wartime fliers in
their war surplus planes "barnstorming"
around the country trying to generate public
interest in the future of aviation. The Air
Mail under Post Office management, was just
beginning to catch on, and passenger carrying
airlines , except for a very few , very shaky flyby-night operations, were non-existent.

pany of Buffalo, New York. He stayed with
Consolidated several months, then joined the
Stout Metal Airplane Company of Detroit,
Michigan, as an assistant Chief Engineer.
There, he worked on the design and development of the Stout all-metal trimotor which so
interested Henry Ford, the automotive
genius, that he bought out Stout and formed
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Mr. Mac, at Huff-Dalland , worked on planes like this one, the Petrel, whic h was a forerunner of special
planes designed for crop dusting.
Consequently, McDonnell even though he
was a qualified pilot and a qualified
aeronautical engineer, didn 't have much luck
trying to get a position in the aircraft industry. Indeed, the whole airplane industry in
the U.S . at that time had only about 2800
employees. There were less than 200
professional engineers. "Mac" wrote to every
aircraft manufacturer, job seeking. No one
was interested . Ironically, he was turned
down by Douglas, whose company he would
one day lead out of the doldrums .
Persistence paid off, finally, and he went to
work as a draftsman for the Huff Da land
Airplane Co ., Ogdensburg, New York . His
salary was $108 a month. The job didn't last
long, neither did Huff Daland, but he found
himself a position as a Stress Analyst and
Draftsman for Conso lidated Aircraft Com-

the Aviation Division of the Ford Motor Car
Company. McDonnell and his talent went
along with the deal.
One result was the famous Ford all-metal,
10-passenger high-wing trimotor (affectfonate ly called the "T in Goose" ) which for a
time in the late twenties and early thirties
would become the most popular airliner in the
small family of schedu led airlines then just
com ing into existence. Although William
Bushnell Stout, grandson of William Bushnell credited with the invention of the first
American submarine, is oftentimes called
the designer of the fabulous "Tin Goose ,"
that claim to fame is doubtful. The trimotor
Stout built was a monstrosity. (See photo).
The trimotor Ford put on the market was
almost a chinese copy of Tony Fokker's
plywood and fabric trimotor which Com-
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William Bu shnell "Jackknife" Stout , who got Henry
Ford interested in the manufacture of airplanes.
Stout is generally credited with the design of the
famous Ford Tr imotor . although he had really little
to do with its final configuration. Here he is shown
beside one of his early experimenta l designs . the
Air Sedan. He d id pioneer all - metal construction
for aircraft .

-·When he joined Stout Metal Airplane Company , Mr. Mac may have worked on several different airplanes as an engineer-designer . This one , cal led The Bat because of its enor mous wing , was a twinengine Navy Torpedo bomber. Mr. Mac says he can 't really remember , but he " thinks " he had a piece
of the action in design of Air Pullman and first Ford trimotors.
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Another Stout airplane was this single-engine , all-metal Air Pullman. It was this transport that got Henry
Ford to buy out the Stout Metal Airplane Company , which became a division of Ford Motor Company.
The Air Pullman became the backbone of a fleet of "airliners " and " air freighters " which Ford operated
on a scheduled airline between plants in Detroit. Chicago , Cleveland as the Ford Air Transport Service.
It was first plane to bear the name FORD.

This was Bill Stout 's first effort at a trimotor
design. Fo rd called it a " monstrosity ," didn 't want
anything to do with it. and sent Stout on
nationwide tour while Ford engineers set to work
designing first Ford trimotor , daddy of the famous
Tin Goose series of air transports .

-
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Gander of the Tin Goose was this 4-AT trimotor , first of Ford -engineered designs. Mr. Mac definitely
had a part . when working in the engineering and design section of the Ford Motor Company.
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mander Richard E. Byrd, in 1926, flew over
the North Pole and into history. Its configuration was far different from Bill Stout's
trimotor. Indeed, Old Henry had sent Stout
on a nation-wide speaking tour, while Ford
Motor Company Airplane Division's engineers-among them McDonnell- came up
with the basic design of the "Gander of the
Tin Goose family," one of the safest airplanes
ever built. About the same time, they were
also working on a small, single-place, single
engine "flying flivver" which Henry Ford had
dreams of turning into the Model-T of the Air
Age. The dream died when the plane crashed
during tests in Florida, killing one of Henry
Ford's close friends, Harry Brooks, test pilot.
Distraught over Brooks' death, Henry Ford
lost all interest in aviation , and closed down
his operation.
The "flyi ng flivver" may , however, have
had an influence on the career of James S.
McDonnell, Jr. after he left Ford, by request.
The story goes that he got fired by Henry
Ford , himself, because McDonnell showed up
one day at the plant wearing knickers. In
recalling the incident, McDonnell has said"! didn't know the old man had an aversion to
knickers." Maybe not , but Henry Ford had an

aversion to eccentricities, one of them being
no one else around the plant except 01' Henry
would appear in knickers. When young
McDonnell asked for an explanation of his firing he was told the knickers were only part of
the reason . Whatever else it was, he never
learned about it.
No matter, anyway. After his dismissal ,
McDonnell was hired as Chief Engineer for
the Hamilton Aero Manufacturing Co.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and in two years, he
would form his own company.
THE TIMING WAS PROPITIOUS. Harry
F. Guggenheim, a World War I flier and his
father, Daniel Guggenheim, who had made
millions with their mining operations, gold,
silver and other precious metals, had just announced the Guggenheim Safe Aircraft worldwide competition . The Daniel Guggenheim
Fund for the promotion of aeronautics founded with more than $2,500,000 in 1926, was
offering $100,000 as first prize to the winner
in the safe plane contest. With his eye on the
$100,000 plum, McDonnell quit his job with
Hamilton and started James S. McDonnell &
Associates. The partners were James C. Cowling, Jr. , of Milwaukee, a Harvard graduate

The Ford Flying Flivver, which Old Henry had in mind to make the Model -T of aviation . The dream died
when the plane crashed. killing one of Ford 's closest friends. It may have li ved, however, in the mind of
Mr. Mac. who left Ford about the same time . Several years later, he designed and built his own flying
flivver. (in sert) Lindberg in Flying Flivver.
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Mr. Mac 's " flying flivver " vintage 1928-29. It was his flrst design, and a good one for its day. They called
it the Doodlebug. He doesn 't like to talk about it, probably because it was one of the few "d re ams " he
had -to give everybody wings-that he didn 't make come true. The flivver idea died out when the
depression of the early '30s clipped everybody's wings.

who worked for the Hamilton Company, and
Constantine Levoyavich Zakhartchenko, of
New York, a classmate of McDonnell's in
graduate school at M.I.T. Early in 1928, the
trio set out to design and build what
McDonnell ca ll ed "the flivver plane of the
future. " It would be the McDonnell entry in
the Guggenheim competition. The design
would compete with 25 other entrants . To be
an official entry the machine had to be on the
ground at Mitchell Field, Long Island, by
midnight , Thursday, October 31, 1929, the
contest dead line. Qualifying tests could be
made thereafter.
On paper, the "flivver" began to define
itself. It was to be a two-p la ce front and rear
open cockpit in tandem low-wing
monoplane. The wings and fuselage would
be of wooden frame covered with fabric. It
wou ld have a conventional tractor-type undercarriage , two main wheels and a tai l whee l.
The plane wou ld incorporate special wing
slots and wing flaps , which McDonnell had
designed to enhance stabi lity and increase the
lift at slow speeds. It would have a theoretical

speed of 110 mph, but it could slow down to
permit landing on t he proverbial dime.
After months of tests with models in the
wind tunnel at New York University, with excellent results, actual construction was
started in the Hamilton factory in
Mi lwaukee. From then on, it became a race
against time. And time ran out. But the contest committee granted J. S. McDonnell &
Associates an extension until mid-November
to fly their plane to New York. Other entries
could make their qualifying trials first.
It was not until Friday, Novem ber 15, that
the plane made its initial flight over the
Mi lwaukee County Airport. There was
drama. McDonnell climbed into the sh ip 's
rear cockpit, and took off just as darkness was
setting in. He flew the plane for about 50
minutes, swallowed up in the black of night.
Although once in a while the moon ducked
out from behind a cloud. The handful of
observers said he landed on a moonbeam, and
with the aid of a couple of flashlights tied to
the undercarriage. The plane's designer
proudly announced his creation had per-
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formed beautifully, a nd t hat next day he
wou ld hop off fo r Mitchell Field, New York.
Sat urd ay , November 16 , at 4:35 p.m. , J.S.
McDonnell took off alone on the 900 mile
cross cou nt ry flight. The flight was not uneventful: a lea ky gas tank forced him down at
Racine , Wisconsin. The tank repaired , he fl ew
to Chi cago for a n ove rnight stop. On Sunday
morning he was off again with scheduled
refueling stops at To le do, Ohio , a nd
Bellafon te , Pennsylvania. H e was fo llowing
the route of t he Air Mail. He was forced down
after the Toledo stop about 12 mi les west of
Cleveland. Thick fog blotted out everything,
and he landed t he plane in a s ma ll field.
It was a good test for the plane's wing slots
a nd flap s, he reported to his associates. Any
plane not thus equipped could not possibly
have landed in a field the size of the one he
had picked. Equally remarkab le was t he fact
that he could take off again in the short distance avai lable, and fl y on to Cleve lan d
where he landed in almost zero-zero visability. There he was grounded by fog a nd storms
until Tuesday noon , when he was in the air
agai n , heading for New York. He landed at
Mitchell Field late Tuesday afternoon. At
times , he sa id , he had let the plane fly itse lf.
Over-zea lous ly pleased with the ship 's stability , upon arrival at Mitchell he wired his

"Barnstorming '" aviator James Smi th McDonnell , about age 30, with Doodlebug , whic h he
flew around the country. The s uit and chute
weighed almost as much as the propell er.
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assoc iates- "We will win the Guggenheim
contest, yet ."
Things looked pretty bright t hat he would
do just t hat after the plane 's first demonstrat ion fli ght on Sat urda y , Novembe r 23.
McDonnell took off after a very short run , put
the plane t hrough some stalls, flew past
observers upside-down , did tai lspins, loopt he- loops and whip sta lls, after which he
brought the plane down to a n al m ost vertical
landing. It rolled only about 15 feet after
touc h down. Observers declared t hat it had
made the best s howing so fa r compared with
other entrants .
Then it happened. On his second fli ght,
com ing out of a steep di ve , the stab ili zer on
t he tail broke , and t he plane was plun ging
earthwa rd at a terrific speed . S pectators on
the ground expected any instant to see the
pilot pop out of the diving plane and use his
parachute. Not McDonnell. About to " bail
out," he made one last effort to get the ship
under cont rol. Because of the flaps and slots
perm itting him to brake the speed, he managed to stop the dive , level off and bring the
plane down in an adjace nt fi eld to a rough
landing. Everyt hin g wou ld have been fine , except it hit a concrete block or stone knocking
off the right wheel , caus ing a ground loop and
dam aging t he right wing. It would take two or
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Winner of the Guggenheim Safe Aircraft
award was this Curtiss Tanager biplane.
The Tanager used slots and flaps and
floating ai lerons on its wing tips.

three weeks to repair the plane. Hopes dimmed for chances of winning the big prize, even
though officials gave J. S. McDonnell &
Associates until December 23rd to get their
plane in the air again, when it would be flown
for evaluation tests by Guggenheim pilots.
The day the deadline arrived, McDonnell
and his mechanic, C. L. Zakh, were in the air
racing against time , once more making the
flight from Milwaukee to New York. They
didn't make it. Near Waukegon, Illinois, a
connecting rod broke, the motor stalled and
they had to land. A broken landing gear strut
was the only damage, but repairs would require several days. There was no extension of
time, and McDonnell's hopes for winning the
Guggenheim competition went out like a faulty light on the Christmas tree. Ironically, it
was Christmas Eve when he got the discouraging news. No more time.
On January 6, 1930, presentation of the
coveted first prize of$100,000 was made to the
Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Company at appropriate ceremonies in New York City. The
winning entry was a Curtiss "Tanager"
biplane . Although it successfully performed
almost all of the contest requirements, the
Tanager was never heard much about after its
winning of the Safe Airplane Competition .
Certainly, it never became "everybody's airplane."

ALTHOUGH

DISHEARTENED BY the
twists of fate that knocked him out in the
final rounds, McDonnell was far from discouraged with his "flying flivver" design. He
again repaired the airplane and set out on a

nation-wide tour to demonstrate its
remarkable performance and airworthiness.
J. S. McDonnell & Associates was dissolved,
but he took a position as Vice President of the
Air Transport Engineering Corporation of
Chicago, a consulting firm, to help finance an
intensive year of " barnstorming" and other
flying exhibitions. Before the year was over
he had flown his little monoplane 26,000
mi les-over the Rockies, across Canada,
East, West, North and South in America's
skies.
The last week in August 1930, we find him
at the National Air Races held at CurtissReynolds Airport in Chicago. His plane,
which he had named the Doodlebug, was an
entry in the civilian free-for-all race. After
that, he flew the plane in the 6,000 mile
National Air Tour, sponsored, incidentally, by
the Ford Motor Car Company, Aviation Division, for whom he had once worked. In
January, the Doodlebug took part in the AllAmerican Air Races held in Miami, Florida.
Everywhere he went, the plane performed
splendidly and attracted a lot of attention.
Despite a fine showing and a remarkable
performance after thousands of miles of flying, over all types of terrain , in all kinds of
weather, he couldn't raise the necessary funds
to put the plane into production. It was not,
however, any fault of the design or its creator.
These were trying times , at the height of the
Great Depression, and people - especially investors-were preoccupied with other things.
Searching for risk capital to start an aircraft
manufacturing company wasn 't easy, when
there were those on street corner s
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Martin B-12 bomber. one of the contenders in the 1935 bomber competition at Wright Field .
(Army Air Corps Photo)
begging-"Brother, can you spare a dime! "
In the spring of 1931 McDonnell abandoned
the Doodlebug project. Fortunately, in
Washington he sold the plane to the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA)
which would use it for experiments, testing for
strains and stresses in the new big-mouthed
wind tunnel at its Langley Field, Virginia,
laboratory. The Doodlebug gained some glory
by being one of the first planes to be tested in
the huge wind tunnel, itself an experimental
tool in aeronautica l research.
There was a position open with the Great
Lakes Aircraft Corporation in Cleveland ,
Ohio, builders of a popular trainer type
biplane. McDonnell became engineer and test
pilot for Great Lakes and remained there until 1933 when he joined the Glenn L. Martin
Company, Baltimore, Maryland.
It is interesting to point out, perhaps, in the
light of events in the distant future that both
Donald W. Douglas and James Smith
McDonnell, Jr. should both, early in their
careers, work for Glenn Martin. Was there ,
perhaps, a common ground of thought and
purpose between the two Scotsmen, both of
whom would contribute so much to the ad vancement of aircraft design, and who one day
would join forces?
At Martin, McDonnell rose rapidly to
become Chief Engineer for land planes.
Th e re. he wa s project engineer on a
twin -e ngined bomber design called the
Maryland. He also worked on the Martin B-10
and B-12 bombers , successors of the
Maryland-p lanes that would become famous
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because in the mid-thirties t hey were faster
than the pursuit plane that was supposed to
protect them 1
In Baltimore, McDonnell seemed happy
and satisfied. In 1934, he married Mary
Elizabeth Finney, the daughter of a prominent surgeon. His two sons, James and John ,
were born in Baltimore. He seemed settled
down.
But was he? "All my life," he confessed to
one interviewer, "I had been deliberately
study ing and planning so that one day I would
be qualified to head my own company."
In December 1938, he made the decision. "I
was going to be 40 years old the next April, " he
said, "and I decided the time had come."
He resigned from Martin and set out to
raise money to form his own company. An aircraft company, naturally. By this time, aviation was in his blood. The site he chose was
Saint Louis, Missouri. There were a lot of
reasons for this selection.
THE FIRST TIME McDonnell had been to
St. Louis was when he was five years old, and
his mother brought him and his brother, Bill,
age ten, to the "big city" for a summer vaca tion in 1904. The city was alive with a World's
Fair in progress, commemorating the lOOth
anniversary of the Louisiana Purchase. There
were many sights, but one which attracted the
five-year-o ld's attention the most was an airship floating above the fairgrounds.
Showing amazing recall , McDonnell, during an interview with the author Christmas
time, 1976, described it-"a long sausage-like
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balloon with a framework platform suspended
below on which the operator ran back and
forth changing the weight fore and aft to
make the balloon point its nose up or down."
What he saw was Captain Tom Baldwin's airship, the California Arrow, powered with a
motorcycle engine, and piloted by Lincoln
Beachey, who would become one of the most
famous names in the Earlybird days of
American aviation. Beachey created a sensation at the St. Louis Exposition with his daring flying exhibitions. Certainly, the airship
flights left an impression on the wee Scotch
laddie, James Smith McDonnell, and it may
well have planted the seed for his future interest in the sc ience of aerostatics . Perhaps,
when he came back to St. Louis to set up his
own aircraft manufacturing business 35 years
later and create his own sensation as one of
aviation's most successful entrepreneurs, he
was thinking that it was nice to come back
and begin at the beginning.
Memories and sentimentality, however,
had nothing to do with his picking St. Louis
as home base for his own company, which one
day would become the city's biggest
employer, and industrial giant. Before he ever
left Martin, McDonnell hired a team of
spec ialists to survey the St. Louis area, and
report back to him the geographical,
sociological, political, financial, physical
(fac ilities) and philosophical environment

and its potential growth factors . The report
was encouraging.
St. Louis, McDonnell learned, had a lot going for it. The climate was moderate; there
would be lots of good flying weather. The
city's airport, Lambert Field , about 17 miles
from the heart of town , could handle the
largest aircraft then flying, and there was
room for expansion . Curtiss-Wright, a big
name in aviation was located there. American
Airlines was well entrenched, and three other
airlines, TWA, Chicago-Southern, Braniff,
used the terminus . Moreover, St. Louis was
aviation oriented. Far-sighted businessmen
and civic leaders had backed an unknown airmail pilot named Charles A. Lindbergh in his
1927 non-stop New York-to-Paris venture.
Lindbergh had named his plane, Spirit of St.
Louis. His epoch flight made St. Louis world
renowned.
St. Louis had a good skilled labor market:
automobile assemblies were manufactured
there, and small airplanes (the once popular
high-wing Monocoupe for flying sportsmen)
and shoes. The big International Shoe Company made its home there, plus many other
· smaller manufacturing plants . And there was
the biggest brewery in the U.S., AnheuserBusch, makers of Budweiser, the " King of
Beers."
The city had culture, flower gardens, good
schools, libraries, museums, and it was the

First office building and engineering
department of the McDonnell Aircraft
Corporation at Lambert Field in St. Louis.
It was a modest beginning, compared
with the towering new McDonnell
Douglas Corporation headquarters
building in St. Louis today, forty years
later.
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hom e of the St. Loui s Cardinals, the " Gas
Hou se Gang., of th e National Baseball
League. The St. Loui s Post-Dispa tch was one
of the world 's greatest newspapers, establi shed by .Josepli Pulitzer, founder of the
Pulitzer Prize awards for distingui shed
achievement in journalism, literature, drama
and music. All in all , St. Louis was a good
place to live. And most. important, it had that
Missouri ' 'show me " attitude, and the spirit to
never stop growing.
Back in Baltimore, McDonnell we ighed all
of these things over and over in his mind.
Indeed, there were a lot of PLUSES . But in
the final analysis he had some ideas of his
own for deciding to head west.
The increasing tensions abroad , Hitler 's
m assive build-up of the Nazi military
machine, the takeover of the Saar region , the
Czec hoslovakian crisis, were ominous signs.
And McDonnell saw the effect right here at
home. It touched him personally. At Martin,
he saw more and more orders coming in from
the Army Air Corps for more and more
bombers, indicating t here was "se rious concern" in Washington. In his "Fireside Chats"
President Roosevelt was left-handedly warning the American people to prepare for

Mr . Mac minus flying togs. The
young executive. President of McDon nell Aircraft Corporation ,
punches in - Just the same as all
the other teammates - at first factory in St. Louis.
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preparedness. FDR had talked Congress into
a 5,000 plane program for the build-up of
American airpower. It wou ld be a good time,
McDonnell thought, to get into the aircraft
manufacturing business. His country, if there
were a war in Europe- and his "sixth sense"
felt it was coming-would need all the
aeronautical know-how it could muster. He
wanted a piece of the action, to help make
America strong.
He had his own philosophy about National
Security- in a troubled world on the brink of
war , a nation could maintain its security and
freedom only through a position of strength.
He believed, as did " Teddy" Roosevelt" talk softly and carry a BIG STICK."
Quietly, he made his move-to St. Louis.
The deciding factor for establishing his company there : "I had studied the concentration
of the aircraft industry on the West Coast and
the East Coast, and I believed, in case of any
potential enemy attack on this country, both
coastal regions were the most vulnerable
spots . I felt it would be a good thing to have
something going for us in reserve, just in case.
And I believed the Government might favor
dispersion. " As it turned out, he proved to be
right.
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WHEN he came to St. Louis in early 1939,
Mr. McDonnell had $30,000 in sav in gs, as well
as a sol id background in aero n autical
engineering and ai rcraft design. Furthermore
he had an uncanny knack for business, lots of
ideas , high hopes and the determination to
tu rn h is dreams into realities. He also ha d a
lot of guts. Some skeptics were betting he
wouldn 't make it.
On paper, he had written down in broad
te rms his objectives: "The company intends
to engage in t he business of de.signing, deve loping, manufacturing, testing, se lling and
t he repair of ai rcraft a nd parts thereof. "
This was in essence t he prospectus to show
to potential investors. He needed a lot more
money than his own $30,000 . He figured at
least $150,000. In six months time he raised
$165 ,000. The money came from friends ,
relatives , acquaintances, a nd nonacqua in tances. It came the hard way. " I
guess," he recalled, "I walked ten miles in the
St. Louis business district alone, going from
one office to another."
Fina lly, when he put it all together. he
organized the McDonne ll Aircraft Corporation
duly incorporated an d ready for business on
July 6, 1939.
He had rented a small room in an American Airlines bu ildin g at Lambert-St. Louis
Municipal Airport . There was a typewriter,
some secondha nd furniture , and the total
staff of two-himse lf and a secreta ry named
Lou Ritter. The secretary 's first job was to

type a letter to the Chi ef of the Contract Section , Materiel Division of the Army Air Corps
at Wright Field, Dayton , Ohio. Wright Field
held t he purse strings on all Air Corps
procurement programs , and McDonnell
wan ted to untie t hem.
In ma king h is pitch ,McDonnell wrote , " Our
obj ective is to be of maximum service possible to the United States Government in the
d esign and manufacture of airplanes. With
this end in view, we a re building an organization which will be exceptionally strong in
creative airplane research and design and in
economi ca l factory production. We are going
to operate as a constructive influen ce in this
industry."
To the best of his memory McDonnell can't
reca ll ever receiving any direct reply from the
chief procurement officer. But he does
remember-" A few weeks later we got a copy
of an Air Corps' bid in vitat ion to enter a
fi ghter plane design competition. At least, we
were on t he mailing list; they knew who we
were and where. "
In the beginning, business was scarce as a
fl y in a spider 's web. McDonnell , himself, has
· described it as " excruciatingly slow. "
Three months after incorporation , however,
the duo staff had increased to fifteen, and McDonnell had surrounded him self with a group
of you ng aeronautica l engineers, the nucleus
of a "tea m " that one day would number in t he
t housands, turni~g out the best fighter desi gns
ever built, as we s hall see. Back t hen ,

Factory scene, 1941 , McDonnell
Aircraft Corporation , St . Louis ,
about 400 employees. "Teammates" shown here are worki ng on
ribs for elevators on Douglas DC-3s
and Army C-47s.
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however. the "team " was put to work on a
preliminary design study for the fighter plane
competition , the result of a $3,000 contract.
Nothing ever ca me of it.
"At the end of the first year," McDonnell
would report, "our backlog was zero, sales
zero, earnings zero!"
When he started his own company McDonnell also started a tradition which lives to this
day. The small force of employees who began
with him. he never has referred to by any other
name than ''teammates." The number of
teammates has grown to tens of thousands .
Among them there is loyalty, trust, and a
great pride in their close knit relationship as a
family of pioneers and producers of some of
the finest aircraft, missiles, spacecraft and
othe r multi-service activities . It is most evident in the quality and quantity of work they
turn out.
The teammates have much respect and
strong feelings for their management people.
There is a camaraderie here that exists in very
few giant corporations.
They in turn have a name for t he man who
founded the company where they are
employed.
They cal l him affectionately-"Mr. Mac. "
TH E SITUATION in Europe, as McDonnell
had sensed it would, changed from better to
worse when Hitler invaded Poland in
September 1 939, and France declared war on
Germany.
President Roosevelt almost immediately
upped his 5,000 plane program ten-fold. FDR,
like the Roosevelt before him, wanted a big
stick. He told the nation that the aircraft industry might be expected to hit a "production
rate of 50,000 units a year ' "
The impact was felt in St. Louis. Early in
1940, McDonnell Aircraft got an Air Corps
research contract for $20,000, and in August
the same year there was an order for $7 ,672 for
small parts for Stinson observation planes,

another larger order for gun mounts for
bombers. The trouble was, there was no space
to do the work.
St. Louisians proved their mettle. Hobbyists, who had machine shops in their homes
became small-time "subcontractors ", and
some of the work was done in abandoned garages and buildings. But McDonnell got the job
done.
Then came a crucial turning po int in his
company 's history. Three months before
Pearl Harbor, McDonnell Aircraft got a contract to build a bomber -destroyer fighter for
the Air Corps, the first contract for an experimental aircraft of its own design. The die
was cast. McDonnell was ready.
Mid-summer, 1941 , the company, completing its second year, had $2,500,000 in
orders for airplane parts on its books . The
staff had grown to nearly 400. And McDonnell
Aircraft had moved into its first factory, 36,000 square feet of space, the old plant once occupied by the Monocoupe Corporation at the
St. Louis airport. McDonnell could see it from
the second story window of his one -room office in the American Airlines' building, and
he had been eyeing it for a long time. After the
purchase, he acquired $150,000 worth of
machinery, including a big hydraulic press,
one of the first of its kind to be used in stamping out aircraft parts, a new technique in aircraft fabrication.
There followed another contract for
$7,000,000 for turning out ta il surfaces and
engine cowl ings for Douglas DC-3s, their
military counterpart, C-47 cargo planes,
Douglas and Boeing bombers. The work was
significant because it marked the beginning of
the McDonnell/Douglas relationship.
No one ever dreamed - not even McDonnell, himself. that one day his struggling.
fledgling McDonnell Aircraft Corporation
would "lake over" Douglas Aircraft Co mpany,
2.000 mi les away, an established giant in the
aircraft manufacturing industry.

In St. Louis. the fledgling McDonnell Aircraft Corporation. only two
years old. was turning out tail surfaces for the Army Air Corps ' C-47s
(top) . the Douglas B-18 bombers
(center). and Boeing 's fabulous B17 Flying Fortresses (lower).
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TWA Fokker tri motor. It was in such a plane that Knute Rockne , famed Notre Dame Foot ball coach, was
killed in Kans as crash . Tragedy led TWA to " look around '. for a more modern transport , prompting Jack
Frye to write Do n Douglas letter which , it has been said , was the birth certificate of the DC-family.

Chap'ler
Three
Bir'lh Of The
DC Family

WH EN DON DOUGLAS went down to his
office in Santa Monica on Monday, August 5,
1932, in his mail he found a letter from Jack
Frye, then vice-president of operations for
Transcontinental & Western Air , Inc. ,
forerunner of today 's international flag carrier
(TWA) T rans World Airlines. Frye's letter
wanted to know if Douglas wou ld be interested
in submitting a bid for the design and
development of a new air transport plane
which would give TWA a competitive edge
over United Airlines which was then flying its
fast, twin -engine Boeing 247s coast-to-coast in
19 V2 hours. TWA was shackled with a fleet of
cloth- and-veneer Fokker trimotors and allmetal Ford T rimotors whose best time was
about 27 hours from New York to Los Angeles,
with too many stops, up and down, to make it
a pleasant journey. United was simply running away with the market. TWA was
desperate.
Attached to the Frye letter were more
detailed specifications as to the type of plane
TWA desired: a monoplane, three engines,
all metal construction , a cruising speed
of 146 mph , service cei ling of 21,000 feet, a
range of 1,080 miles to permit fewer stops,
gross weight of 14,200 pounds, capable of
carrying at least 12 passengers, a crew of two,
pilot and co- pilot, a roomy cabin equipped
with m iscellaneous fixtu res and conveniences
generally expected in a commercial airliner,

plus radio, t he latest fli ght instruments and
navigational aids for night flying . Indeed, if
TWA could come up with such an airlin er, it
would make the popu lar Boeing 24 7s virtually
obsolete.
That night Don Douglas took the Frye
letter and the specs home with him , read and
re-read them until the wee hours. Before he
went to sleep he had made up his mind . The
Douglas Aircraft Company would submit a
proposal to the TWA crowd. For a long t im e
Douglas had wanted to get into the commercia l airliner field , military orders for Army
and Navy a ircraft were getting slimmer and
sli mmer with the armed forces on a peacetime
basis, Congressional appropriations harder
and harder to come by, and the whole nation
in the throes of a belt-tightening depression.
Early next morning Douglas called a
meeting of his engineering design and product ion peop le. He outlined the TWA requirements , and all agreed the company
should go after the TWA business. That night
Douglas answered Frye's letter saying his
company was interested, and requested a date
when "Some of our people can get together
with your people and present our views." He
also gave the order for his own people to get to
work, the new transport design getting top
priority.
The men involved included James H .
"Dutch " Kindelberger , Chief Engineer ;
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When Douglas got the good word from
Wetzel in New York, he signed the work order
to start work on the TWA plane. By now they
even had a name for it- the Douglas DCl -Douglas Commercial Model No. 1. She
wou ld be the first of a long line of DC skysh ips
which would write the name Douglas across a
thousand skies.
On September 20, 1932, the contract was
signed in TWA's New York office. T he price
agreed upon for the service test airplane was
$125,000 to be paid in gold bullion. If the costs
of the se rvice test model went over that
figure, Douglas would have to stand the
difference. An option clause in the contract
gave TWA the right (and there was the intent) to buy all, or part, of sixty additiona l airplanes in lots of ten, fifteen or twenty at
$58,000 apiece.

Arthur E. Raymond, Kindelberger's assistant;
Fred Stineman, Ed Burton, Fred Herman, all
se ni or design engineers; and Douglas, himself.
Harry Wetzel, Vice President & General Mgr.,
and George Strompl, production chief, were
also part of the "team." John K. Northrop, at
that time head of a Douglas subsidiary, also
intluenced the structura l design. Most of
them had worked with Douglas at Martin, and
had cast t heir lot with him when he started his
own company on the West Coast. This
background may have had so me influence on
their decision to build a twin-engined transpo rt rather than a trimotor.
Douglas, himself, recalled a bit of prophetic
writing he had done under his byline for Aviation magazine as far back as 1919. "The Martin twin," he had written, "is easily adaptab le
to commercial uses. As a mail or express
machine , a ton may be carried (payload) or
twelve passengers in addition to the pilot and
mechanic, and can be carried non-stop up to
600 miles . . Requirements for safety, so
important in air transportation , are especially
well fulfilled by this machine because it can
fly on one engine on ly!"
Such performance was right in line with
TWA's needs.
By the last week in August, the rough draft
of the proposal, sketches and drawings were
ready and Art Raymond and Harry Wetzel
were enroute to New York to meet with the
TWA people. There was a lot of enthusiasm
over the proposal on the part of all concerned.
But there were also a lot of disagreements
over general approaches to specific problems.
In general, Wetzel reported to Douglas, he
thought the customer was interested . There
would be a lot more meetings with the
technical people before th ings would get down
to brass tacks. For more than three weeks the
discussions continued. One by one, t he
differences were ironed out. There were some
positive signs Douglas would get the contract.

THE LAST WEEK IN JUNE 1933, littl ~
more than ten months after Don Douglas
received Jack Frye's letter and bid invitation,
the DC-1 was rolled out of the factory hangar
and onto the ramp at adjacent Clover Field.
She was a thing of precision and promise.
According to Douglas, the prototype had
cost more than $307,000 to build which included design and engineering hours . She
would have to pass every test, and there
would have to be orders for many more in
order to make any money on the risk venture.
The Scotsman, at that point, may have been
a little concerned. He was in for the surprise
of his life.
She was a thing of beauty, this Douglas
Commercial Model No. 1, four tons (empty
weight) of metallic machine glistening in the
su nlight; slee k and trim with lines that made
her look born to the sky. The fuselage was sixty feet from nose to tail, half again as long as a
Greyhound bus. There were six square windows along each side and a large door aft of
the trailing edge of the wing. The cockpit was
in the nose, with side by side seating for two.

AUTHOR'S NOTE: Perhaps, there never was
and never will be an aircraft with which so
many persons associate themselves as the
Douglas DC-3 airliner, some of which are still
flying more than 40 years after the original
model took wing on December 17, 1935. It
was, too, the DC-3 and its predecessors, the
DC-I and DC-2s, which more than any single

aircraft design "made" the Douglas Aircraft
Company, and in a small way started
the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation of St.
Louis in the airframe manufacturing
business. For a more detailed account of the
history of the DC-3, the story is told in
another Aero book-"THE PLANE THAT
CHANGED THE WORLD ."
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DC-1 , the first of a long line of Douglas DC-skyships, on the line at Clover Field near Douglas Santa
Monica plant.
The ship rested on t he conventiona l undercarriage, two main wheels and a tail wheel.
The nose was high in the air. The wing
measured 85 feet, tip to tip, 789 square feet in
area designed to lift a payload of over 6,000
pounds-fuel, crew, passengers, baggage and
mail.
The DC-1 's engines were the latest Wright
Cyclone 710- horsepower , nine-cyl inder, aircooled rad ials. Propellers were three-bladed ,
nine -foot diameter Hamilton Standards in co rporatin g a new changeable pitch
mec hanism.

The plane at the time of the roll-out was far
from comp lete. Inside , the cabin was sti ll raw
frame and sk in with no in sulation or sound -proofing. No comfortable seats had been in sta lled , only so me bucket-type seats fo r test
observers. The interior was filled with various
kinds of test recorders. The " plushing up "
would come later. She was , however , just
about ready to try her wings .
Even those who had designed and built her
were a little uptight. Before the engines were
installed , she was already ha lf a ton
overweight I

Maiden flight DC-1 , July 1, 1933. They
called her "Old 300. " Note number on tai l.
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There we re a lso so me die-hard skeptics.
On e TWA pilot who had stopped in for a look
at the s hip co mm ented, "S he 's too damn big.
It will never get off the grou nd. "
A little afte r noon on ,July I, 1933, a Saturdav. with Carl A. Cove r, Douglas Ch ief Test
Pilot and Vice- President of Sales, in the left
hand seat a nd Fred Her man , DC-! Project
Enginee r. bes ide him in the co-pilot's seat. the
silven· ship was parked at th e end of the
runwav at Clo ver Field. Everything was set for
he r maiden flight.
Cover gunned t he engines for a moment.
Th en he released the brakes an d DC-! came
roa rin g down the runway. S he lifted off
gracefully, a nd started to climb.
S he was sti ll climb in g when , sudd en ly, the
po rt eng in e s pu tte red and quit. S he dropped ,
but Cove r poured the coal to t he sta rboard
eng in e, a nd she was cl imbing again. The next
instant. t he remai ning engine sp uttered ,
barked , coughed and di ed ou t. Although they
had gai ned a couple thousand feet altitude,
when t he eng ines quit , the DC-1 's nose
dropped at a preca rious ly sharp angle . S he
was in a death dive.
Observers on the ground were awestruck.
"She 's goin g to crash' " so meone ye ll ed. "My
Goel , she 's goi ng to crash' "
As mysteriously as they had qu it , the
engi nes sudden ly came to life again , a nd the
ship bega n to ga in altitude. There was that
eer ie silence aga in. Both engines had quit
once more, a nd down came t he ship 's nose.
S he was losing a ltitude rapidly. Seconds
la ter the engin es caught on again , a nd once

Methods of testing were crude.
To test strength of DC-1 wing ,
thi s was one way of doing it.
Nothing happened.
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more Cover ave rted a crash .
The whole sequen ce was repeated severa l
ti mes. Up a nd down , up an d down, in a sawtooth pattern. Power on , powe r off, but
somehow , Cover managed to gain altitude ,
foot by foot by foot. Finally, he got enough
height to make a graceful bank , and virtually
with out any power at all coaxed t he DC-1
down to a rough but safe landing.
"It was uncann y," Cover told Douglas, "we
couldn 't figure ou t what was going on. But we
knew something was radically wrong. "
The something wrong turned out to be in
th e carburetors . Ivar Shogran , Chief of
Powerp!ants for Douglas , explained it this
wa y : " The y (the carburetors) had been
des igned with the floats hinged in the rear ,
with the fuel lines feeding gas from the same
direction. Every time the plane wou ld climb,
the gasoline couldn 't flow uphill , so the fuel
was shut off, and the engines gasped for life.
When the ship would nose down , fuel flow was
normal, so the engines caught on. We didn 't
have pressure fuel systems , t hen. All we d id
was reverse the floats and feed lines. There
was never an y more t rouble. "
When she was ready to fl y again, the DC-1
was subjected to one of the most rugged and
extensive flight test programs ever required of
an y previous aircraft. One time they loaded
the s hip to abou t 18 ,000 pounds gross we ight
using sandbags and lead ingots to simulate a
load of fue l, passengers , crew and mail.
Without. any difficulty , she climbed to 22,000
feet - far above the TWA specification requirement.. There followed a series of takeoffs
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and landings to see how quick s he could get
ai rborne. how s hort a distan ce she could land
in. how s low a landing speed. With a full load
she got off one time in less than 1,000 feet of
runwav. Using full flap s, s he s lowed down
eas ily to below the 65 mph prescribed landing
speed. rolled to a stop in a s urpri s in gly short
di sta nce. In speed runs, ba ck a nd forth over a
measu red course. on one fl y- by the DC- 1 hit
:227 mph. almost racing plane performance.
Whateve r they asked her to do ,she did with
supe rb results.
On the st rength of the perforrr;ance reports
of the manufacturer 's tests, TWA placed an
order for 25 of the planes. The Douglas Aircraft Company's beachhead into the commercial transport field was secu re.
The p roduction models were designated
DC-2s-a st retched vers ion of the DC- 1. In
the "Two .. they had added two feet to t he
fuselage len gt h , permittin g a 14-passenger
seati ng arrangement. In the new model t here
were othe r improvements that in creased the
pay load , lifted the ce ilin g, increased the
speed , to make the DC-2 the most luxurious
airliner ye t to be in troduced by t he airlines.
There were even in -flight movies'
By August 1, 1934, TWA, which got the

The Douglas Dolphin . an early flying boat.
first 25 of the DC-2s off the assem bly line ,
proudly a nnoun ce d in it s advertising-"Coast-to-Coast in 18 hou rs via 200mile- an-hour luxury a irliners . Called Th e Sky
Chief, the t hrough plane left New York
(Newark) at 4:00 P.M. daily. Landin g in
Chicago s hortly afte r t he dinner hour , the
plane was in the air again, Kansas Citybound. The next leg was a non-stop jump to
Albuquerque , New Mexico. On t he grou nd
briefly for refueling, it took off again at 3 :20
a.m., arriving in Los Angeles at 7:00 a.m. "
For the first t ime , the air traveler cou ld fly
from New York to Los Angeles, without los ing

The DC- 1 (" Old 300") made history in
1934 when she carried last load of
civilian Air Mail before FDR's famous
cancellation order . Here with Jack
Frye at controls DC-1 approaches
Kansas City , TWA 's home base.
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any part of the normal business day. The
TWA-Douglas team had taken the lead in air
transport development.
Orders for the new transport piled up.
Before long she was the prime mover in the
fleets of Eastern Airlines, American Airlines,
Pan Amer ican Grace Airways, Western
Airlines, Braniff Airways, Northwest Orient
Airlines, and she had been sold to foreign
carriers such as K.L.M. (Koninklyke Luchtuaart M aatschappy) and Czechoslovakia's

C eskoslouenska Letacka Spolecnost,
altogether flying the colors of the airlines of 12
nations.
At home, t here were also orders from the
Army Air Corps , and she became both personnel transport and cargo plane for the newly organized air transport squadrons. In one
role , at Fort Benning, Georgia, as the C-39,
she carried aloft the first U .S. paratroopers.
Altogether, in one ve rsion or another, there
were 138 of the DC-2s built in Santa Monica.
Douglas , himself, was pleasantly surprised ,
"I remember early in the program ," he
reminisces , " I told Frye that I fel t we might
build fifty of the planes, but t ha t would just
about saturate the market. Then , when we
passed that mark, I remember telling Raymond, one day, that it looked like we might
make 100 of the ships. But, honestly, I
couldn't see going beyond that figure.
"Now, looking back, it was never nicer to
have been wrong."

Development of t he DC -2 brought many
honors to designer and plane bui lder Donald
W. Douglas. More important, in monetary
return, sales of t he DC-2s took the Douglas
Aircraft Company out of the red and gave it
strong financial position in an industry that
many said would never get off the ground.
Indeed, it was a happy Scotsman (Douglas)
who stood before President Frank lin D.
Roosevelt in the White House on July 1,
1936 (three years to the day after the first
flight of the DC-l)and received aviation's most
coveted award, The Robert J. Collier Trophy.
"This airplane," FDR read from the citation,
"by reason of its high speed, economy, and
quiet passenger comfort, has been generally
adopted by transport lines throughout the
United States. Its merits have been further
recognized by its adoption abroad and its influence on foreign design is already apparent ."

THE FIRST DC-2 AIRLINER had been
in service less than a month when Congress
passed a law that was to have far-reaching
effects on t he aircraft manufacturing industry
and the future of America's scheduled airline
system . Known as the Black-McKellar Bill
(The Air Mail Act of 1934) , the measure put
all civil av iation under three branches of t he
federal governmen t.
Under the new law, the Post Office Department was made responsible for awarding all

Douglas DC-2. which has been called " first of the modern luxury airliners.
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Aboard DC-2 , which had seven
seats along each side of a narrow
aisle , passengers enjoy first inflight movies.

Production line of DC-2s at Douglas Santa Monica plant . 1934-35. Trainers and Dolphin amphibian were
also in production .
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air mail contracts and determining routes and
schedules. The Interstate Commerce Commission fixed the mail rates and payments.
The Bureau of Air Commerce had the
authority to regulate t he airways and license
all pilots and ma chines . At the same time, the
Act separated the aircraft manufacturing
concerns and big holding company combines
from their air transport operations because of
the trend toward monopolistic empires . In
short, it was illegal for an a ircraft bui lder to
own any part of an airline operation.
Some of the smaller operators were knocked
out of the picture when t he Post Office took
away their mail routes. Others merged to
produce a whole new pattern of airline
networks criss-crossing the nation.
Of all the aircraft manufacturers, Douglas
stood to benefit the most. The Douglas Aircraft Company never had had any affiliation
with an air transport operation. Moreover, in
the new DC-2 , the company had an airliner
that was far ahead of any other. Naturally,
the new, financially stronger and larger airline companies rushed to buy the DC-2 in
order to stay abreast of the competition.
One of the first of the new and stronger airline companies to come into being was
American Airlines, Inc., an outgrowth of the
old American Airways . Newly elected president of American was Texas-born Cyrus
Rowlett ("CR") Smith, who had made a
reputation for himself as a leader in the
development of air passenger service with
Texas Air Transport and Southern Air Trans port, doing well as interstate airline
operators. Smith, a student of law, economics
and business administration, brought a new
sense of business acumen to the air transport
industry . Certain ly , it was true of his
American Airlines leadershi p.
His first act was to fight for a new mail contract and he won. The Post Office Department awarded American Airlines a t hird airway, coast-to-coast across America, the
southe rn route. He was in the ring with the
heavyweights- United and TWA. To stay in
competit ion he ordered 15 Douglas DC-2 airliners, and the famous American Airlines'
" Flagship Fleet" was born.
Smith knew , however, that offering the
same type of equipment as his competitors
over a longer, less populated route, wasn't exactly the key to success. Something new was
needed.

IT WAS THE SUMMER OF 1934 and
Smith, with his Chief Engineer William (Bill)
Littlewood, were on the ramp at Love Field,
Dallas, Texas. They were going aboard an
American Airlines plane to fly westward to
Los Angeles. It was a different kind of plane
than the DC-2, a big red and blue Curtiss
Co nd or biplane, a twin-engined cloth covered , 12-passenger airliner . The Condor
had so mething the DC-2 didn 't have. It was a
"sleeper" plane. Passengers could climb
aboard and get into a pullman-sized bunk and
sleep all the way to the West Coast. American
had pioneered "sleeper plane " service on May
5, 1934, between Los Angeles and Dallas.
When they climbed aboard the Condor, a
pretty stewardess was already making up the
bunks.
Smith, almost subconciously, remarked to
Littlewood, "Bill, what we need is a DC-2
sleeper plane'"
Neither slept that night, though the flight
was smooth .
They were both thinking the same
thing-Why not make the DC-2 a sleeper
transport? It was big enough. It had the
power.
Littlewood, the engineer, was thinking it
could be done. He was roughing it out in his
own mind , how it might be done . He had
some strong ideas on the subject. He knew the
story of the DC-2 , how they had stretched it
from a 12-passenger into a 14-passenger airliner. With a little more wing and a fatter
fuselage , the " rubber airplane" could be
stretc hed again.
Smith was thinking, too . If he could put a
DC-2 sleeper on the line, he could throw a hot
curve at United and TWA. It would be a
strong point for his sales people . The "hard
sell " was on. In the next round in the battle of
the giants for the transcontinental business,
he was determined to come out slugging.
When they disembarked at Glendale Terminal , "CR" told Littlewood about his
thoughts. They were a good team. Littlewood
already had caught the signal. He said he
would work up some pre l iminary
specifications.
Smith didn 't waste any time . Back m
Chicago, American's home base, again he
called Don Douglas on the telephone.
Cou ld Douglas make the DC-2 into a
sleeper plane?
If so, American was interested .
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Douglas was a little cold to the idea. His
first reaction was, "We can't even keep up
with the orders for the DC-2's'"
That was what he told " CR" on the
telephone .
Smith , however , wouldn 't take NO for an
answer. The long distance bill mounted into
hundreds of dollars. Finally, he broke through
Douglas' obstinacy by virtually promising he
would buy, sight unseen, twenty of the sleeper
planes if Douglas would build them for
American.
Douglas agreed to have h_is people work up
a design study.
Smith said he would send Bill Littlewood
out to Santa Monica to help .
When he hung up, " CR" was almost in a
cold sweat.
He had virtually committed American
Ai rl ines to a multi-million dollar order for an
airplane that wasn 't even on paper yet, and
he didn't have any idea where he would get
that kind of money.
Littlewood headed west.
Smith went to Washington to see his old
friend and fellow Texan, Jesse Jones , who was
the head of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation , an agency Herbert Hoover had set"

. ,. -.

up to help business stay in business. FDR
called it an organization " to ward off financial
disaster" and invoked it on many occasions.
The publicity was superb , and RFC did the
job.
Smith believed what he read. When he
walked into Jones ' office to present his case,
he came right to the point.
"Jesse, " he said, "American Airlines is a
disaster if you don 't make us a loan."
He got the money-a $4,500,000 loan. But he
still didn't have the plane.
The project-DST-Doug las S leeper
Transport, however, was moving along at a
rapid pace.
A Douglas Company historical record
reveals that a staff of 400 engineers and
draftsmen were assigned to the project. Some
3500 drawings later the finalized design began
to take shape. Then, in December of the same
year, after more than 300 wind tunne l tests,
the "keel was laid."
The DST was rolled out and made its
first flight on December 17, 1935 - thirty -two
years to the day after Orville Wright made the
first heavier-than-air, man-carrying flight in
a power-driven airplane at Kitty Hawk,
North Carolina. The airplane had come a
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Americ:n Air lines ' first DST (Douglas Sleeper Transport) , which as a dayplane would become the popular 21-passenger DC-3. Note the small windows for berths.
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long way.
The wingspan of the DST was 95
feet- almost equal to the entire distance that
Orville Wright had flown during those 12
seconds that changed man's concept of the
flying machine . The big, silvery airliner
weighed a hundred times as much as the first
Wright machine. Its engines were fifty times
as powerful.
FOR HER DAY, the DST was a colossus. The
biggest all-metal airliner flying in 1935.
Capable of near 200-mile-an-hour speeds, she
was also faster than any other airliner of that
period. Her abi lity to fly on only one engine,
de-icers for propellers and wings, duplicate
instrumentation in the cockpit, autop ilots,
automatic fire extinguishers in engine
nacelles, and other features brought to the
airlines new and badly needed standards of
safety.
The DST, which had 14 berths as a
Skysleeper, was one of three configurations .
Another was the 21 -passenger dayplane which
became the popular DC-3. And there was also
a 14-passenger (Skylounge) which had chaircar accommodations, wide r, more plush seats,
more leg room. Each model set a new high in
sheer luxury and comfort aloft for the air
trave ler: ca bin air conditioning, stand-up
head room, improved soundproofing, individua l rad ios (in the pi llows), airborne

Aboard American Airlines ' Douglas
sleeper planes , passengers could
climb into Pullman-sized berths
and ride the wings of night across
the continent.
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movies , hot meals aloft'
It didn't matter which version (DST or DC3), almost immediately she became the vehicle
that converted landlubbers everywhere to
almost casual acceptance of the airplane as a
safe and practical means of travel. About her,
it has been said, that she did for aviation
what the Model-T did for the automobile.
Acceptance by the airlines was
phenomenal. She was just what the doctor
ordered. She slashed coast to coast flight
times to 15 hours eastbound, 17 hours westbound . Her all-metal construction and design
simplicity cut maintenance cost in half;
mechanics could change an engine in a couple
of hours . She was seldom on the ground very
long for repairs and inspections. And her
capability to lift half again the payloads of
previous airliners was like money in the bank.
She was everybody's airliner, and everybody
loved her.
Shuttling back and forth across the continent in all kinds of weather with timetable
reliability, she set unprecedented safety
records. Even insurance companies took a
different look at the safety aspects of flying.
For the first time, air travelers could buy
$5,000 worth of trip insurance for 25 centsthe same rate that applied to travel by bus
or train or ship.
Significantly, within two years after the
first of her kind went into scheduled service,

::

The DC-3s and C-47s blazed new air routes
around the world. Even the ends of the earth
were theirs. Above , on May 3, 1952 , she landed
at the North Pole .
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The fabulous DC-3 in khaki-colors , as the C-47 military version(the famous " Gooney Bird " ) by the thousands became the workhorse of the air in World War II. On D-Day she flew thousands of paratroopers
(above) to attack Hitler's fortress Europe.
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the DC-3 was hauling 98 per cent of the
world's air commerce. About her, "CR"
Smith would declare, "She freed the airlines
from the shackles of dependency on government mail pay. She was the first airliner that
could make money just hauling passengers.
Economically, thn DC-3 let us expand and
develop new routes and improve our services. "
The DC-3 blazed new tra ils across a thousand skies. She flew in blinding snow storms
and sub-zero temperatures where cold and
salt water atmosphere played strange tricks.
Then , with utter disregard for cl imatical
change , she flew in the teeth of desert
sandstorms that tried to grind her to a halt.
She was equally indestructible on the ground
at tropical bases in jungles where corrosive
fungi threatened to eat her alive . Monsoons
tried to drown her. Waterspouts slapped her a
thousand feet into the sky. Jagged mountain
peaks reached up to spear her to death.
Still she flew on, establishing air routes
across t he top of the world , the North Atlantic
"aeria l lifeline" that helped build up Allied
forces in England for the ultimate invasion of

Hitler's Fortress Europe; pioneering another
supp ly route over the South Atlantic to feed
the armies that drove Rommel out of Africa;
elevating the historic Burma Road, when the
Japanese closed it; two miles high in the sky fl ying "over the Hump" of the treacherous
Himalayas - maintaining the vital link
between India and China ; tying together the
widespread island bases in the vast Pacific
which were to become the jumping off places
for the ultimate destruction of Japan 's armies.
On D-Day, 1944, she kept a date with
destiny. More than 1,000 DC-3s and C-47s
flew in the first waves of paratroopers for the
big invasion, and carried jeeps, small cannon,
ammunition and planeload after planeload of
heroes to secure the Fields of Flanders.
The DC-3 (khaki-clad as the C-47 and
varied versions) had her sides ripped open by
flak and riddled with machine-gun fire. She
had engines blown out by direct hits , parts of
her wings sheared off in mid-air collisions, her
rudder shot to pieces, but still she lu mbered
home. She was bellied-in, ground -looped and
somersaulted in crash landings and her crews
survived. She lived through loop-the-loops,

"';

In Vietnam . C-47 was modified as " Puff The Magic Dragon " gunship, mounting three.rapid-firing guns. At
last she had become an actual "combat aircraft. "
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terrify i ng dives, snap-rolls and tai l spins. She
was mauled and insulted by pilots who didn 't
understand her. She was overloaded, underfed, overworked, and maintained by Arabs
and aborigines. But she never shirked a job
and she never complained.

Before Douglas would sh ut down the
production line on the DC-3 and the various
mode l designations, more than 10,000 airframes of the basic configuration would be
built .

FIRST FLIGHT - The Tri Turbo-3 , a DC-3 twin-engine aircraft modified to a three-engine turboprop
design with Pratt & Whitney PT-6 engines. met or exceeded its expected performance on its first flight
(November 2. 1978). Outboard wing fuel tanks provide a range in excess of 3,000 miles , making it possible for the Tri Turbo-3 to take off and climb to 10,000 ft. cruising altitude, and with the center engine
feathered (pictured here). fly a 3.000-mile mission with one hour of reserve fuel remaining. The aircraft
is capable of carrying up to 12.000 lbs ., cruises at 230 mph .and STOL characteristics enable it to
operate from short. or high elevation airstrips. Developed by Specialized Aircraft Co., the Tri Turbo-3 is
latest version of 45 year-old DC-3 fami ly.

Consolidated B-24 " Liberators" were built by Douglas during the war at Tu lsa, Oklahoma ,facility . Today,
Tulsa location is a beehive of activity. modifying DC-8s and F-4 Phantoms .

Designed by Boeing. the famous B-17 "Flying Fortress" was built by the thousands by Douglas Aircraft
Company at it s plant on the outskirts of Chicago , Illinois. After the war , plant was shut down , laying off
thousands of workers.
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Chdp'ler
Four
Planes
By The
Thousands
"FIFTY THOUSA D planes a year," the
President had predicted. When Don Douglas,
plane manufacturer and designer who was
listening to FDR's speech over the radio t hat .
night , hea rd these words , he turned to some
guests and said, " We can do it." He was , of
course , speaking of the whole U .S. a ircraft industry, not just Douglas Aircraft Company
alone. There were those inside the industry,
big names , who didn 't agree with Douglas ;
they thought the President had picked an unrealistic number. As it turned out Douglas
was right. When production reached its wartime peak, big four-engined bombers like the
Consolidated B-24 Liberator and the Boeing
B-17 Fly ing Fortress were being built at the
rate of better than one an hour'
" Big Bill " Knudsen , President of General
Motors who had donned the uniform of a
Lieutenant General in the Air Corps to head
up t he a ircraft production program, summed
it up, "We won because we smothered the
enemy in an avalanche of production, the like
of which he had never seen nor dreamed
possible. "
It was "teamwork" on a gigantic scale that
started the avalanche. The automobile industry and the airframe industry got together,
and it was a good marriage, even if a martial
one. A command performance. As a result the
assembly line techniques t hat put America on
wheels, turning out millions of cars, were

applied to aircraft fabrication. Fuselage sections and wing sections were put on a moving
assem bly line in cavernous factories designed
especia lly for airframe mass production. Day
and night, t he lines never stopped moving.
By the time the war ended, t here were 26
different types of military aircraft- trainers ,
observation planes , fighters , bombers,
helicopters , gliders, jet planes- in production
at huge plants around the nation. Equally as
many new experimental designs were in
flight test stage , in prototype or on the drawing boards. Altogether, the U.S. had produced
2,483,304,900 pounds of airframes. The cost
was astronomical; the Air Corps alone, in
1944 , had an operating budget of $30
BILLION, most of which was earma rked for
a ircraft production. During one month , at the
heig ht of the wa r, the Procurement people at
Wright Fi eld were spending $1,000,000,000 a
day '
The Douglas Aircraft Company got its
share. At wartime peak, in 1944 , Douglas net
sa les reached $1,06 1,407,485. In all, from
1942 to 1945, Douglas tu rned out a grand
total of 29,385 aircraft- 432,000,000 pounds of
airframes. The Douglas Aircraft Company,
which had sta rted in a Santa Monica
barbershop a quarter of a century before, had ,
besides its Santa Monica factory complex,
plants in El Segundo and Long Beach,
California, in Tulsa and Oklahoma City,
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Oklahoma, and Chicago, Illinois . From 68
employees in 1922 in its first factory, the
Wilshire plant, it had mushroomed to
a work force of more than 157,000 in 1943.
As Douglas' public relations writer Crosby
Maynard described it in his book, Flight
Plan For T omorrow, a company publication,
·"The loft. ope ration on the second floor of a
planing mi ll had zoomed to become t he fourth
la rgest business in the United States. "
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, just gett in g off t he ground at the outbreak of World
War II, by the end of hostilities had manufactured 7 ,000,000 pounds of airframe for which
Uncle Sam had footed the bill to the tune of
$60,000 ,000. By comparison with Douglas'
billions, the sum wa s "peanuts." But it put
the you ng company in the business for keeps.
It never sto pped growing, viable and sturdy as
a Redwood , an unprecedented achievement in
such a volati le industry. Example : the day
would come when it would land a $775,000,000
contract-with no war going on-for production of a revolutionary fighter of its own
design , the F-15 Eagle.

TH E PLANES produced by Dougl as during
World War II were t hese : mili tary versions of
the DC-3 com mercia l transports, C-47s for t he
Army a nd R4Ds for t he Na vy, as personne l
t r a n s por ts and ca rgo plane s; medium
bombers, the B-18s and B-23s, adaptations of

the DC-3 design; t he DB-7 s and A-20s , and a
more a d va nced A-26, attack bombers ; the
SBD dive bombers for t he Navy, and A-24s,
the Army version of the sa me design ; C-54,
four-engined cargo planes t hat became t he
backbone of the military airlift, and R5Ds, the
Navy version ; Boeing-designed B-17s and
Conso lid a ted- designed B- 24s, four-engined
heavy bombers; an experimental design , the
XB- l9. the biggest aircraft ever built up to
that t im e; a limited number of experimental
glid ers.
Douglas, in 1944 , had also built the XB-42 ,
an experimental design with engines in the
fuselage dri vin g counter-rotating propellers.
The Douglas planes had nam es as well
as numbers. The C-47 was called t he
Skytrain; t he C-54, t he Skymaster. Bolo and
Dragon were the B-18 and the B-23 . The A-20
was t he Havoc, the A-26 the Invader.
Dauntless was t he Navy's SBD dive bombe r.
The XB-19 didn 't ha ve a name , but it should
have had "Mr. BIG " for, indeed , t ha t it
was- a wingspan of 212 feet , fuselage length
132 feet, a gross weight of 160,000 pounds'
To build it, Douglas constructed a gigantic
hangar at Santa Monica. The XB-19 was
u niq ue: it never fired a shot at an enemy. or
dropped a single bomb. But in its ro le as a
" fl yi ng laboratory" it contributed much to
the ad vanceme nt of aircraft design in war a nd
in peace: The first bomber to ha ve revolving

In Santa Monica, the DC- 3, modified as
the military C-47 cargo version , was
turned out in such numbers that before
the line was shut down more than 10,000
had been produced. The C-47s were being built here before Pearl Harbor.
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An "off shoot" of the DC-3 , the B-18
bomber was one of our front line aircraft in 1939-40. Many were destroyed
in Pearl Harbor attack. " Bolo " was the
nickname for the B-1 Ss.

This B-23 bomber also used DC-wing, but with
radically different tail. The B-23 was better
liked as a personnel transport, because of its
speed, than it was as a bombardment aircraft.

A-20 Havoc attack bomber was outgrowth of DB-7 bombers. which Douglas sold to French and British
before U.S. entry into the War. With U.S. Forces , it flew missions in all theaters .
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gun turrets, a virtual " fl ying battleship ." A
fl ying test-bed fo r t he Wright R-2200
horsepower radial air-coo led engines (a lmost
twice the power of the engines in the B-l 7s
a nd B- 24s) and the wartime developed
Allison V-2600- horsepowe r, liquid -coo led inline engines installed in the XB-19A, a
modified version. And , probably most importa nt of all , because of its size, it pioneered
new fabrica t ion techniques and production
ideas for building large a ircraft, revolu t ioni zing the state of the art.
These new methods were used in building
the Douglas C-74 cargo plane (124-foot
wingspan , four 3,000- horse power engines,
125.000- pounds gross weight), the biggest
ca rgo plane flying before the war ended . The
C- 74 was the forerunner of the still bigger C124 (Globemaster), which would come a long in
t he early 1950's.
When it ca me time for the DC-10, the
" know-how" was like money in the bank.
The best known of the Douglas com bat
types to see action in World War II were the
A-20 Ha voc a nd the SB D Dauntless, which
also led in production numbers. Altogether,
there were 7,478 of the A-20s bui lt at Santa
Monica , Long Beach, El Segundo, and 240 by
the Boeing Airplane Company in Seattle,
Washington. It saw action at Dieppe, one of
the first Allied ra ids of the war before the
U.S. entry. After that, the Ha vocs were in
eve ry theater , Africa , Europe, t he Pacific .
Likewise, the Dauntless, carr ier- based, was in
the thick of things in the Marshall and

The A-26 (later changed to B-26) was called the
Invader. It proved to be a good all -purpose

bomber, but came along late in the war.

Gilbert Islands, in the skies over Bougainville,
Wake , Ma rcus, Tul agi, the Battle of the Coral
Sea, at Midway, Santa Cruz, the Solomons,
and on the other side of the world in the North
Africa n campaign. One Admiral in praise and
gratitude said , " It has sunk more enemy combatant tonnage than all the other branches of
t he service 1" A Dauntless record for the
history books.
The A- 20s had another distinction. They
were among the most versatile combat aircraft: attack bomber, photo-recon airplane ,
and as the P-70, a ni ght fighter'
Out of the Douglas plants in Oklahoma
City and Chicago came another plane, a noncombatant, which would write its own name

Revolutionary design, the XB-42, had two Allison in -line engines buried inside the fuselage driving two
counter-rotating pusher propellers in the extreme tail. Unique feature was the plane could fly on one
engine, one propeller.
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" Mr. Big ," the XB-19 , which flew first in
1939, was largest landp lane ever built
up to that time. On ly one was ever
bui lt , but it proved invaluab le as "flying laboratory. " Wing was so thick a
mechanic could crawl out to outboard
engines.

As possible replacement for
the C-54 , Douglas offered
this bigger cargo plane , the
C-74. Pilots sat in side-byside canopied cockpits in the
extreme nose. They called it
"old bug eyes" because of
this arrangement.

The Globemaster (C-124) introduced
in the early '50s was capable of carrying tanks and other heavy army
equipment. The C-1 24s were workhorses
during Korean police action . Many are
still flying.
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Navy SBD-4s on the line at Douglas El Segundo
plant.

Don Douglas likes to recall that back in
1940 he had a ' ·secret project" of his own goin g on behind a curtained off area in the big
hangar where the XB-19 was built. It was a
four-engined commerc ial airliner to replace
the DC- 3. Douglas Aircraft even had orders
from United Airlines and American Airlines
for t he king size luxury airliner. Construction
of the prototype was kind of a surreptitious
operation , because th e word had come from
Washington that the aircraft manufact urers
should concentrate on bomber and fighter
production, not transports.
Chief of the Air Corps, General Henry H.
" Hap " Arnold , a close friend of Douglas, on a
visit to the plant had peeked behind the curtain and sa w the new com merc ial airline r
under construction. He didn 't make it an
order, but he implied it, when he remarked ,
" Doug, we need bombers, not airliners. "
Douglas reminded Arnold that he was
already turning out the DB-7s and the A-20s
in large numbers. He had a suggestion of his
own , " Hap , we 're going to need a bigger cargo
plane t han the C-4 ?s before this thing is
over ." He kept on building the plane behind
the curtains.
His suggestion proved prophetic. The Ger-

Douglas also produced a large number of the AD-1 s.
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mans, with a great aerial armada, invaded the
Greek island of Crete. U.S. military observers
returned with reports of giant gl iders and
huge fou r- engined Junkers transport planes
that had made the in vasion swift and
successfu l.
The teletype from Washington was hot to
Sa nta Monica-"Top priority on the big
transport. " As t he C-54, it wou ld be the prim e
mover of men , machines and supplies to
ground forces everywhere, the plane t hat put
t he word "airlift" in t he di ctionary . In her war
role , t he C-54 Sky master 'hauled V!PsRoosevelt, General Marshall, Prime Mini ster Churchill , General Eisenhower a nd
other wartime leaders- all over t he ~orld.
One specially equipped C-54 became "The
Sacred Cow, " FDR's personal a ircraft, the
first of presidential planes, giving the White
House wings, and bringing the capitals of the
world and their leaders closer together.
In t he post war years, poshed up wi th sea ts,
soundproofing , a nd the best known convenien ces for the a ir trave ler, the C-54, as the
DC-4 (Douglas Commercial No. 4), was the
first landpla ne to inaugurate trans-ocean
routes fo r the airlines .

O NE PASSE GER aboard a C-54 who
crossed the Atlantic during the war was
James Smith McUo nn el l, who wa nted to

The specially equipped C-54 for FDR, showing
elevator to accommodate wheelchai r.

Airl ift "on the shel f. " A derivatio n of the DC-4E, the C-54 Skymaster became the heavy-d uty workho rse of
World war II. In the beginning, the C-54 was to be the airlines' next generation airliner, Pat Patterson 's
"dream plane. " It had to fight a war first. First commercial versions did not appear until 1946-47.
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In its first year (1939) McDonnell Aircraft Corporation began design studies for a fighter plane that would
become the XP-67 . a twin-engined aircraft. It represented " breakthrough " for McDonnell , because it was
the corporation 's first contract from Air Corps for a fighter design. Called the " Bomber Destroyer ," only
one was flight tested .

McDonnell 's XP-67 had two Continental Xl-1430 engines with superchargers , housed in large torpedoshaped nacelles flared into the wings . Here , th e XP-67 rests in front of McDonnell Aircraft Corporation 's
original headquarters building in St. Lo uis. Picture was taken in 1943 .
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obse rve t he British aircraft industry first
hand. There he met Air Commodore Frank
Whittle , credited with the in ve ntion of the
first successful gas turbine engine for a ircraft,
for which he wou ld la ter be kni ghted by King
George. McDon nell was fasci nated by t he
"potential of jet propul sion for aircraft. " He
pred icted the day" when all mil ita ry bombers
a nd fighters would be jet-propelled
within te n years, and there is a great future
also for t he comme rcia l jetliner. " Hi s sma ll
company back in St. Louis, 4,000 miles from
war-torn Britain , was already involved, jet
oriented . That earl y $20,000 Air Corps con tract was for research stud ies in the field of jet
propulsion.
In January 1943, McDonnell Aircraft got a
Navy contract for the design of a jet-propelled
fighte r.and was set to become t he producer of
a long line of jet fighters for the Navy , Air
Force. Marines a nd many free world nations.
Its twin-engine jet-powered fighter des igns
would be acclaimed as the " best fighter planes
ever buil t ." The compa ny also spent a large
sum of its own monies in the design and
development of a jet tra nsport. The Jet Age
for McDonn ell really began in 1945 when the
first prototy pe gas turbine engin e fi ghter was
completed for the Navy .
During the war years , McDonnell Aircraft's
des ign efforts were concentrated mainly on
t he development of its first all-McDonnellde s igned , twin -eng in ed , piston-powered ,
propeller-driven fighter for the Air Force,
designated the XP-67 , and named the
Bomber Destroyer.
What the Air Corps peop le wanted was a
si ngle-place fighter with a range of 2,000
miles, 350 mph plus speed a nd a service cei ling a bove 35,000 fe et. !'he XP-67 wa:; designed
arou nd that concept. In t he fin al months of
1943 , the pl a ne emerged with a rather unusual
configuration. It had a bat-like wing (55 foot
span ) with two Contin enta l 1060 hp in-line,
liquid-cooled engines mou nted in streaml in e
nace lles that looked more like extern a l fuel
tan ks. one on each side of the fuselage, which
was 44 ft. 9 inches from nose to ta il. In the
nose was a cluster of six 37 mm ca nnons, more
co nce ntrated fire- powe r of a heavier ca liber
(37 mm ) t han any othe r fighter. It had a gross
weight of 20,000 pou nd s.
" Although only one experimenta l airplane
was built," ex plained Kendall Perkins, project engineer on the XP-67 , "this difficult

p ionee rin g project proved a worthwhi le
e n gi n eer in g exe r cise for d es ignin g the
McDonnell jet prope ll ed fighters of the
future."
A nati ve of St. Louis, Ken Perkins, a
li fetime " teammate ," joined McDonnell in
1941 and in 10 yea rs climbed t he ladder to
become Engineering Vice President, responsible for engineering work on aircraft, miss iles
a nd spacecra ft. P lus his engi neering degree
from Washington Uni versity, Ken brought to
the co mpany a go ld mine of ex perience. Starting in l928 , as a shop mechanic for the
Curt iss- Robertson Airplane Manufacturing
Com pany of St. Louis , he became project
engineer handling engineering changes on
such famous nam e pla nes as the Curtiss
Robin, Thrush, Kingbird an d Tra uelair. In
1939, he was project engineer on design and
engineering de velopment of the CurtissWright tw in-engine transport, the commercia l prototype of the Air Force C-46 (Com mando) which in the China-Burma-India
Theater opened up the aerial supply line over
t he towering Himalayian peaks, t he "worst
flying weather in the world," when the
Ja panese closed the historic Burma Road.
The following yea r ( 1940) he joined American

Kendall Perkins
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Airlines as an engi nee rin g consultant to t he
vice-president engineering, " in on " the deci sion to give Douglas the green li ght to go
a h ead with the DC-4 transport. In
v\/ashington ( 194 1. bel'ore Pea rl Ha rbor). he
was head of the Aircraft Scheduling Unit of
t he Office of Production Management,
predecessor of the War Production Boa rd ,
resigning to go with McDonn ell.
In April 1967 , Perkins was m ade Corporate
Vice President, Engineering and Researc h, a
guidi ng ha nd in the deve lopm ent of the DClO , F-15 USAF fighter, an d NASA space projects.
Another "tea mmate " who , like Perkins,
would begin as an aerodynamicist on the XP67 project and work up to become President of
McDonnell Aircraft Co mpany (1971) a nd a
member of the McDonnell Douglas Corporation Board of Directors (1973), is George S.
Graff. One of the you ngest of MAC 's original
talent team, Graff, only 25 when he joined the
co mpa ny in 1942, wou ld play a leading role as
McDonnell moved into the jet propulsion field
and the Space Age.
In ot h e r areas than design and
eng ine ering - management a nd production-McDonnell acquired the services of
men like C. Warren Drake, Dolor P . Murray ,
William R. Orthwein, Jr. Each brought with
him spec ial ta lents. Each rose to high -level
corporate executive positions . They did it the
ha rd way, from the botto m up.
Drake, for example, ca me to McDonnell in
1940 as Factory Manager. Before that, from
1928 to 19:15, he had worked in a ll of the fac tory departments at Waco Aircraft Com pany
in Troy , Ohio, builders of the popular Waco
biplanes of the t hirties . When he left Waco he
joined Beech Aircraft Corporation, Wichita ,
Kansas, where the famous Beechcraft ,
" reverse stagger wing " biplane was born , a nd
wartime producers of a light, twin-engined
utility cargo a nd transport plane . In five
years , at McDonnell, he wou ld become Director of a ll Manufacturing, and in 1972, a Corporate Vice President, Manufacturing, Quali ty Assurance and Facilities.
Coming to McDonnell in 1942 from the
Ha ls ton Pur ina Company. with a sales
merchandi sing and industrial engineering
background , Dolor Murray sta rted out as an
es timator, became Manager of Customer
Contra cts, was elected Vi ce PrP.sirlP.nt. of
Fi scal in 196 1. a me mber of t he Board of
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Directors in 1962. and in 1971 Chairman of the
Board of the Mc Donnell Douglas Finance Corporation. a s ubsidiary. Likewise , Bill
Orthwein. who started in 1942 with the com pany as a Personnel Clerk , would become a
Vice Presid ent, Personnel and Genera l Servi ces l.S years later. and in 1966 President of
I he McDonnell Automation Company.
Such is t he calibre of the personnel and personal friends whom McDonnell surrounded
himself with from the early days of his
organization. There were many more. The
number would grow into tens of thousands.
Among a ll , t here is an esprit de corps that
probably more than anything else has been
responsible for the steady growth of the company from an obscure, unknown, small factory operation in 1940 to become one of the
world 's largest and best run corporations
engaged in a wide a nd diversified s phere of
a ctivities .
Working togethe r , t he teammates , from the
beginning have pulled a lot of chestnuts out of
the fire . But no one has worked harder, with
more dedicated purpose and miss ion than the
boss himself. Always, he has tried to stay in
the background, although it is well known

PLANES BY THE THOUSANDS
that his drive and enthusiasm and strong
leadership qualities have been the keys to the
company's success .
In an industry well known for its tons of
press releases, self-praise hoopla and fanfare
every t ime a new plane made its debut,
McDonnell Aircraft for a long while was virtually unknown, until its Mercury spacecraft
put the first American in space . Even today ,
its public relations policy is to keep a low key
profile.
One "teammate" likes to tell the story of
what happened recently when he was flying to
the West Coast aboard a McDonnell Douglas
DC-10. In the seat next to him was a well
dressed executive-type who introduced
himself, and over a couple of drinks proudly
boasted that he had been flying for more than
40 years, a two-mi ll ion miler or more.
" I've flown in 'em all," he enumerated, "the
noisy old Ford trimotors, the DC-3s, Boeings,
Lockheeds, even the Concorde, but I like the
DC-10 best:'
Pridefully, the teammate who had worked
on the Ten interjected, 'I work for McDonnell
William R. Orthwein, Jr.

Dolar P. Murray

A puzzled look crossed the face of his
traveling compan ion. Then, very politely, he
remarked, " I love your hamburgers , too."

BACK IN ST. LOUIS in 1940, when his
company showed zero profits, McDonnell
may have wished he'd started in the hamburger business instead of the airplane
business. Even though McDonnell Aircraft
was building assemblies and accessories for
Boeing, Douglas and Lockheed planes, and
managing to stay alive, this wasn 't by any
means what he had hoped for. Even the XP67 contract didn't make him jump up and
down and click his heels; after all, it was just
for one experi mental aircraft. He had come
here to produce airplanes, lots of airplanes,
McDonnell-designed airplanes.
In the spring of 1942, things started looking
up when the Army Air Corps Materiel Command at Wright Field placed a contract with
McDonnell for the production of an AT-15 advanced trainer design. The order called for a
considerable number of the trainers to be
produced, and in order to handle the program ,
add it iona l manufacturing area was necessary.
Following a study by a firm of consulting
engineers covering the area from the Ap-
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palachians to t he Rock ies, from Det roit, south
to the Gulf of Mex ico, Mr. Ma c decided on a
site in Memphis, Tennessee, a bout 300 miles
down river from St. Louis. When t he new factory was rea dy, by the end of 1942, the Air
Corps changed its mind a bout the AT-15 and
in its place asked McDonnell to produ ce a new
t y pe , al l-p lywood , twin-e n gine trainer
designed by the Fairchild Aircraft Di vision of
Hagerstown. Maryland. Ori gi na lly, the new
plane designed as a born ber trainer was
designated the AT-13, but later beca me the
AT-21 by the time the Memphis plant was
geared up for production. McDonnell Aircraft
Corporatio n, t he Bellanca Aircraft Corpora tion , and a Fairchild plant in Burlington ,
N.C. , were to concurrently produce this ai rplane.
" It put us in the airframe manufact uring
business on a mass production sca le, and that
was fine ," McDonnell lam ents. ··but we were
still in the same rut, building someone else 's
airplane ." He didn't complain. The Govern-

rnent had constru cte d the new facility.
Upon rec eipt of a preliminary bill of
ma te rial and preliminary drawings from
Fairchild in March of 1943, procurement activities were started in St. Louis , and in May
opera t ions were started in the Memphis
plant . Less tha n 20 teammates were originally
transferred from St. Louis to Memphis to
form a nucleus for more than 1,100 additional
personnel, who joined the Memphis operation
in the yea r that followed.
Befo re the AT-21 production line at
Memphis would be shut down , McDonnell
would produce 30 bomber trainers, and the
contract wou ld amount to 15.2 million dollars.
By that time , too, the company was well
a long on the contract for the carrier based jetpropelled fighter for the Navy, 100 percent a
McDo nn ell Aircraft Corporation concept.
There were also other turbine-powered
designs on the boards and McDonnell had his
foot in that door that opened up into the Jet
Age.

McDonnell Aircraft Corporation 's firs.t production co ntract for the Army Air Corps was for building this
AT-21 Advanced Trainer. a twin-engine .. all:plywood , bomber trainer . Plane was not McDonnell design .
It was designed by Fairchild Aircraft D1v1s1on . Fairchild Eng ine and Airplane Company, Hagerstown ,
Maryland. Contract gave McDonnel l mass production experience.
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Pro duction line at McDonnell plant in Memphis , Tennessee , turning out AT-21 bomber trainers .
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With Bell Aircraft Company test pilot Bob Stanley at the controls , America 's first jet plane the XP-59
makes its first flight at a secret test base in the California desert. (It is now Edwards Air Force Base .)
Plane was given popular name of Aircomet. It and twelve others (YP-59As) never did become combat
fighters .

Chap'ler
Five

On Vlings
Of Fire

WHEN GENERAL OF THE AIR FORCES
" Hap " Arnold heard about Air Commodore
Whittle's gas turbine engine, and that it had
been successfully fl own in a specially designed
airc raft in 1941 , he didn't waste any time flying over to Britain to see first hand what some
people ca lled "the breakthrough that can win
a war. " Our Briti s h allies were most
cooperative, and when Arnold returned statesside, in his briefcase were documents that
would literally "set fire" to the whole U.S. aircraft manufacturin g industry. Like the "shot
heard round the world ," what the general had
to say to a group of the nation 's best
aeronautical engineers, powerplant people
and production people- military and civilian-whom he sum moned to his office in
Washin gton for a secret meeting, sta rted a
revolution in aircraft design and propulsion
methods.
Present were so me of Arnold 's " fir stteam " - Major General Oliver P. " Red"
Echols, Assistant Chief of Air Staff Material
Maintenance and Distribut ion , the pol icydi ctatin g agency for Wright Field; Briga dier
Genera ls B.W. " Benny" Chidlaw and Frank
0. Carroll , of the Engineering Division ,
Wright Field ; Colonel Donald J. Keirn and
Colone l Ralph P. Swofford, Chi efs of t he
Powerplant La borato ry a nd the Aircraft
Laboratory at Wright Field, respective ly;
some engineers and officers of the General

Electri c Company and t he Bell Aircraft Company. The meeting lasted for hours , and the
group remet several times in the course of a
wee k.
At the opening session Arnold announced,
"Ge ntl emen , what we 're go in g to talk abo ut
here is a project that has top priority from the
White House. "
He took from his briefcase some papers and
sa id , "These, gent lemen , are preliminary
drawin gs of the Whittle jet engine that you've
heard rumors about. Your job is to build one
like it and better. Then, design an aircraft
around it. Both FDR and Prime Minister
Churchill want it done, yesterday ' "
Before the meetings ended , Arnold had
han ded out t he assignments : Ben Chidlaw
was to be liaison officer, in charge of coordin ati ng the activities with G.E., which would
buil d t he engine, a nd Hell Aircra ft, whose job
was to design and build the airframe for t he
new powerplant. Col. Swofford was to be project officer, and Frank Carroll, overseer at
Wright Field. Don Keirn had a very specia l
secret ass ignm ent.
A few days later at his desk at Wright Field,
Keirn rece ived an envelope by specia l courier.
In it were his orders stamped SECRET. There
was rea lly little need for the classification ,
because nobody could have made much out of
the mumbo jumbo language anyway . In
part, t he orders read : "You will proceed. to
7:l
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USAF's General Henry H. "Hap' Arnold is
credited with pushing for the development of XP59 and "an all-jet air force ...

determin e the desirability of adopting
package power plants and to inuestigate late
deuelopments of sleeue ualues."
Keirn hopped a plane to England . Not until
he arrived there did he learn that "sleeve
valves" was the code word for the RAF 's new
jet plane, and "package power plants" were
Frank Whittle's gas turbine engines. Not too
long after that Keirn was winging his way

Britisl1-designed and American-made, this
1300-pound thrust turbojet engine is one of
two that provided thrust for the XP-59 . It has
been said that British used U.S.
metallurgical secrets of General Electric
turbo-superchargers to make their first
Whittle turbo-jet engine a success.

14

across the Atlantic aboard a B-24 Uherator
bomber t hat ca rried a precious cargo in its
bomb bay- one complete working model of
the Whittle gas turbine engi ne and a complete. detailed set of blueprints for bu ildin g it.
Th e engine and plans were delivered to
General Electric in Lynn , Massachusetts,
where engineers studied the British engine
part by part, incorporating its better points in
an engine of their own , which wou ld emerge
finall y as the 1-40 turbo-jet engine , whose
thrust was about equa l to 2,000 horsepower.
H.v the middle of March 1942, the engine was
on the test stands.
M eanwhi le , at Bell Aircraft in Buffalo,
Larry Bell- designer of the revolutionary P39 Airacobra,with its in-line piston engine inside the fuselage driving the propeller in the
nose by a long geared shaft arrangement, and
the first U.S. fighter to mount a 37mm cannon - had accepted the challenge to build the
first U .S. jet fighter. The plane was
designated the XP-59 Aircomet and by the
end of the summer of '42 it was for real, and it
was shipped in sections to a sec ret Air Force
Base at Muroc Dry Lake, now Edwards AFB,
California. for final assembly .
At Muroc there was a restricted area fenced
off where they put it all togethe r. Security was
so tight that on one occasion an Air Force
genera l tried to pull his rank on an M.P. to get
the enlisted man to tell him what was goi ng
on inside the secret hangar. When the guard
refused , coc kin g his rifle to bar the way, the

ON WINGS OF FIRE
general threatened to have him courtmartialed . The general walked away to report
the incident to the base commanding officer.
The response he got was, "General, nobody
gets in, " Hap" Arnold's orders. But I can tell
you this- behind those closed doors is the
hope of tomorrow. We are coming out with a
gadget that will revolutionize the sewing
machine ."
The gadget referred to was Lawrence Bell's
XP-59. On October 2, in 1942, Bell Aircraft 's
chief test pilot Robert M . Stanley took the
XP-59 up for its maiden flight , and the day of
the jet Air Force had its beginning.
Before the war was over, the U.S. had a
combat jet fighter , t he Lockheed P-80
Shooting Star, ready to join the propellerdri ve n fi ghter fleets of Republic P-47
Thunderbolts, Lockheed P-38 Lightnings,
North American P-51 Mustangs, Grumman F6F H ellcats, and Chance Vought F-4U Corsairs, which had gained Allied superiority in
the skies over Europe and the Pacific. There
was a bac kup jet fighter being built by
Republic , t he XP-84 Thunderjet. The P-80
and the P-84 prod uction models saw very littl e
action in World War II. Other U.S . plane
builders also had new jet fighter and bomber
designs in t he experimental stages.
THE PR! CIPLE of jet propulsion wasn't
new, far from it. An Egyptian named Hero
invented t he first jet engi ne more than 2,000
years ago. Hero's engine, called an aeolipile
was a steam tu rbin e .although its principle was
the sa me as that in today's gas turbines. T he
prin cipl e was based on Sir Isaac Newton's
third law of motion - to every action there is
an equal and opposite reaction.
Hero put a kettle filled with water over a
hot fire . When the water boiled inside the
closed kettle , steam escaped through pipes
into a ball, where extreme pressures we re built
up. Released through small jets in the ball,
the steam caused the ball to spin rapidly.
Even its inventor didn't know why it worked ,
but Hero had an engine that made things go
round and round. He had discovered a new
mysterious source of power. Newton's law
wasn 't published until 1687 to unscramble the
mystery. Hero had invented the first reactionty pe engine.
How a jet engine works is described in si mple terms by Professor H. Sheldon Stillwell,
Head , Aeronautical and Astron a uti ca l

Engineering Department, t he Un iversity of
Illinois .*
The Professor writes, "You can understand
t he force or reaction which moves a jet engine
if you watch a small flo ating log when a frog
jumps off it. The action of the legs of the frog
sends him through the air in one direction.
His legs apply a reaction to the log, causing it
to move through the water in the opposite
direction.
"A jet engine drives forward by using a
si milar reaction. The engine takes the place of
the frog . When the jet exhaust shoots
backward into space, the reaction to it drives
the engine forward. For this reason jet engines
are sometimes called reaction-type engines ."
Toda y, there are four types of jet
engines-the ramjet, turbojet, turbofan and
turboprop. The latter three types are used in
most jet aircraft, military, commercial and
private.
Turbojet engines were used to power the
first jet-propelled winged aircraft designed
and built by the Douglas Aircraft Company
and the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation.
Both got into the jet-propelled field about
the same time, Douglas with a twin-engined
medium bomber design for the Air Force, the
XB-43, and McDonnell with its twin -engined
XFD-1 Navy fighter.
The two experimental jet aircraft were flying in 1945, before World War II ended. For
both companies , which one day would join
forces, it was the beginning of a new era, the
so-called Jet Age.
The jet engine, which had been delayed for
almost 2,000 years until the discovery and
development of hi gh heat resistant metals
necessary for the tiny buckets on the gas turbine wheels, came along at just the right time
to give a needed shot in the arm for the aircraft manufacturing industry. As the war
drew to a close, billions of dollars in contracts
for aircraft and engines were cance lled .
Don Douglas summed it up when he sa id,
"The future is as black as the inside of a
boot."
At the time he made the remark, he had
just laid off 90,000 workers in one week 's
time. Having produced an average of about
10,000 planes a year from 1942-45, Douglas
production in 1946 tota led 127 ai rcraft,
mostly transports. He had three big government-owned plants shut down. He was t hink*Wri t ing in t he WORLD BOOK Encyclopedi a .
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ing se ri ously of going into the aluminum
boat business .
There was one gli mmer of hope in a contract that hadn't been cance lled, development of the AD-1 attack bomber named the
Skyraider. A single-place low-wing attack
bom ber, the Skyraider was first deli vered to
t he Navy in 1945, prim arily for use on anti submarine survei ll ance miss ions. As it turned
out , the plane was very versatile, and served
as a ca rgo carrier, ambulance plane and personnel transport.
Powered with one Wright R-3350 engin e,
the most powerful piston engine available, the
Sky raider was a big, heavy ai rplane and in
one version (as a transport) carri ed ten
passengers and pilot . Altogether there were 27

basic configu ra ti ons of t h e AD se ri es
produced between 1945 and 1957. Mainly
because of the Korean sit uation , orders pi led
up , and before the line was shut down, 3,180
had been produced.
One Sky raider, in 1953 , set a world 's record
carrying a 10,500 pound bombload , and t he
S kyraider served wi t h distinction in the Vietnam war. T he plane made hi story of a sort , as
the last piston -engine, prope ll er-dr iven comba t a ircraft to be produced by Douglas. The
l 9fi0s we re to be the decade of t he jet.
Douglao got off to a slow start in the J et
Age. Although there had been a lot of
preliminary design stu dies incorporating jet
powerplants, the first Douglas jet aircraft to
take wing was the XB -43 twin-engine

Douglas ASD Skyraider, one of the most popu lar
planes in WWII. Navy pilots swore by them.
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bomber. Only two were built. Another early
effort was a mod ified version of the Sky raider,
t he XA2D -l Skyshark, powered wit h an
Allison turboprop engine dri vi ng t wo counterrotating propellers. There were seven bui lt
and t he project was cancelled.
The company did get a contract, in 1945, to
build severa l experim ental jet-propelled and
rocket-propelled planes in conjunction with a
collaborative effort of the Navy and the
NACA, the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics. The result made major contributions to hi gh- speed fl ight resea rch .

It was not until the mid fifties when the
A3D and t he A4D appeared- the Skyknight
and the Sky hawk, respectively- that Douglas
got any sizeab le produ ction orders for jet aircraft. The Skyhawk, for more than a quarter
of a century, would set many production and
performance records.
About the same t ime (1954-55), Douglas
produced for the Air Force, a twin -engined jet
bomber, the B-66 Destroyer, a derivative of
the Navy A3D attack bomber. In speed,
range and capacity , the B-66, with a three
man crew, met all tactica l requirements for

The XB-43 , a twin-e ngined jet
bomber with simila r con figuration to the A-20s and B-26s , was
first Douglas venture in to the Jet
Age .

Ear ly Dou g las jet fight er for Navy was F- 3D Skynight.
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Douglas A4 D Skyhawk No.1 takes
to its wings June 22 , 1954. In
various versions, Skyhawks would
still be in production almost 25
years later. Total of 2960 were built.
delivering the most potent weapons . As the

RB-66 , it was modified for night photo reconnaissance.
DURING the same ten year period (194555) McDonnell Aircraft Corporation was getting a head start as designer and builder of
several jet-propelled aircraft. Paradoxically,
at the end of World War II , the St. Louis
company was expanding, mainly because of
the Navy contract for its first jet-propelled
carrier-based fighter, which resulted in a
healthy production order. McDonnell a lso
had taken a different approach to the coming
era of the jet.
Setting up a Helicopter and Propulsion
Division, as far back as 1943, McDonnell
engineers came up with a lightweight ramjet

In early sixties , Douglas offered this F6D , the Missileer. as a flying launch pad for air-to-air missiles. It was a large aircraft , wing span of 70 feet
with a fuselage length of 53 feet. carried no armament. No prototype was built.

Douglas twin-engine RB-66 bomber Destroyer.
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The XF-85 approaching trapeze of 8-29 during
flight test program .

McDonnell Aircraft Corporation 's "world 's smallest
jet fighter ," the XF-85 , designed to be carried as
parasite fighter in giant six-engined 8-36 bombers.
McDonnell called it the Goblin. Two prototypes were
built and test flown with 8-29 .
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McDonn ell XF-88 was designed as a new class of penetration fighters . It was single-seater, but one of
largest ever bu ilt in order to carry large amounts of fuel for long-range escort duties .
engine ni c kn a m e d the "To m Thumb
powerplant," wh ich was later applied to a
small helicopter design . More important,
perhaps, it established McDonnell 's reputat ion in jet propulsion research , and led to
other contracts to build more convent iona l
jet-propelled aircraft.
One of t hese contracts was to design a nd
build a parasite fighter for the big six- engined
B-36 bombers of the Strategic Air Comm and ,
t he "strikin g force;' just in case we had to fl y
great distances from homela nd bases to a
potentia l enemy ta rget . The idea wasn 't new.
In the early t hirties the Navy had sma ll
fighter pla nes that were carried by its giant
dirigib les, t he Akron and Macon. The small
planes were laun ched from t he diri gible in
flight . After com pletin g t heir mission against
any "enemy" fi ghte rs to protect the mother
ship , they return ed to hook onto a t rape zelike a rrange ment and were pulled up inside
the big gas bags. T he Akron and Macon were
t he worl d's first airborne ai rcraft carriers.
The size of t he Consolidated -bui lt B-36 pe rmitted a sim il ar syste m of laun chin g and
retri ev ing a sma ll fi ghter . Thus, t he A-bomb
carrier bomber (B- 36) would have its own
fighter protection if attac ked by " enemy "
fighters over the target area .
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On August 23 , 1948, M cDonnell's parasite
fighte r made its first fli ght. It was the world 's
small est jet-propelled ai rcraft-win gspan 21
feet 1 1 , inches; length 14 feet 10 1 , inches;
height 8 feet 3 inches ; weight 5,600 pounds.
It looked more like "an engine pod with
wings " than it did a n a irpl a ne . But it
could ca rry a crew of one and was fitted with
four forwa rd firing guns. T he little fi ghter had
a top speed of600 mph and a se rvice cei lin g of
40,000 feet . For its size , it was a hea vyweight.
The Air Force had a number for it, t he XF85. McDonnell ca ll ed it t he Goblin. Afte r two
prototypes were bu il t , the concept was a bandoned. By t ha t t im e the B-36 was an obsolete
a ircraft soon to be rep laced by t he B- 47 and
the B-52 jet bombers which had developed
fa ste r than many had be li eved possible.
Within two mont hs of t he Goblin's first
fli ght , another McDonnell experimenta l jet
mad e its debut in the s ky , the XF-88 ,
origina lly des igned for the Air Force as a long
ran ge p enet r ation fi ght e r. After two
prototypes were built, however, t he Air Force
lost interest because of restri cted budgets.
McDonnell , however, contin ued with the
bas ic design, making a lot of modifications
a nd improvements with the company 's own
research and development funds.
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Original XF-88 also became testbed for Allison XT-38A turbo-prop engine , redesignated XF-886. The
configuration gave McDonnell the distinction of having world 's first turbojet-prop jet trimotor . Some wag
called it the "Whodoo" not Voodoo.
It was money well spent. With the outbreak
of hostilities in Korea in 1950, the Air Force
revived its interest in the long range penetration fighter concept a nd a nnounced a competition, the winner virtua lly assured of a big
production orde r. McDonnell , with its second
gen eration XF'-88 , got into the competition. Its
pers istence in stayin g with the bas ic XF-88

conce pt, ste p by ste p upgrad ing the performa nce with new des ign features , gave it an
edge,and the McDonnell entry, which would
become the vaunted F'-101 Voodoo, won the
blue ribbon.
Meanwhile , McDonnell Aircraft had been
turning out a whole family of jet fighters for
the Navy.
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The plane that really put McDonnell Aircraft Corporation of St. Louis into the spotlight , the XFD-1 ,
progenitor of the later fabulous and ageless Phantom II , flew maiden flight in January 1945,
before end of World War II , and succeeding models would become Navy's first jet carrier force.

Chap'ler
Six
Phan'loms,
Banshees And
Demons
ITWAS

EW YEAR'S EVE, 1942, and Mr.
Mac was getting in some twilight hours of
overtime in his offi ce when he received a
te le phone ca ll t ha t would greatly influence t he
future of McDonnell AircraftCorpora tion'. 'The
phone rang," he reca ll s, "and I was su rprised
that it was Washin gton ca lling . The Navy
De partm ent, an Admiral , was on t he other
end of t he lin e . The gist of our conversation
was that he wanted me to be in Was hington
t he nex t morning to talk a bout a hush-hu sh
project, the des ign of a new carr ier-based
fighter a ircra ft powered by jet propulsion. "
Would McDonnell Aircraft be interested in
unde rta kin g suc h an ass ignm ent? The Admira l wanted to know.
" We had been doin g a lot of resea rch
stud ies in t he area of jet propulsion , a lot of
ou r ow n monies ," McDonnell points out,
"a nd I saw the opportunity to accept a
tre mendou s challenge in a new conce pt of aircraft engineering.
" I to ld the Admiral I'd be t here. And I was.
As it turn ed out, within a wee k's time , we had
roughed out a design proposa l. Th e Navy peo pl e bou ght it, and we had a contract to build
the ex pe rim enta l prototype."
The project had a na me. The avy designat ion was the XF'D-1 - a defens ive experimen ta l fi ghte r. M cDonn ell also had a name for it.
He ca ll ed it - the Phantom.

TH E GR EATER SA INT LO UIS Magazine
te lls a n interesting sto ry about why McDonn ell
chose th e name Phantom.
According to t he magazine , " There are
so me ge nera l requireme nt s for airplane
names. 'T'h ey shou ld have on ly one or two
sy ll a bl es, sta nd a rd s p e llin g a nd be
re cog niz a bl e an d com preh e ndable. Th ey
should be easy t.o pronoun ce and remember ,
a nd, if possible , should help to ident ify t he
products wit h the co mpan y that produced
t hem. Aeros pace firm s stak e out an a rea from
wh ich to draw suc h na mes."
In discussing this s ubj ect in 1947,
McDonn ell explained , "There a re few fields
from whi c h such names have not been fre <.juentl y draw n . One of these rare fi elds is the
world of a nimi sm. Suc h a field is approp ri ate
because eve n inanimate objects possess a consc ious life or vita li ty. It is good and nourishing
to treat a ll t hin gs as a li ve .. ,
Offi cia ll y, the Air Poree assign ed t he s pirit
world to McDonnell. McDonnell was ri ght at
home. When he was a student at Pri nceton ,
yo ung Mac had read a book , Human Survival
After Bodily Death, by English essayist
F'rede ri ck W. H. Myers. The book aroused an
interest in t he young student in matters psychi ca l. McDonnell atte nded seances, became
dee ply immersed in t he study of t he sc ience
of psychology.
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The XFD-1 Phantom . progenitor of a long line of Navy aircraft , displayed in front of the American
Airlines building (now demolished) in which McDonnell Aircraft Corporation began operat ions .

It may or may not, but it probably did, in flu ence McDonnell in the se lection of nam es
for McDonnell-designed ai rcraft. Na mes suc h
as-Phantom, Banshee, Goblin, Demon and
Voodoo. It may also have influenced him to
ta ke a deep interest in a ll t hin gs etherea l in cludin g the desi gn a nd dev elopment of
s pacecraft whi ch wou ld put man in oute r
s pa ce and let him li ve a mong t he sta rs.
Project M ercury and Project Gemini wou ld
put the first U.S . astronauts in s pace and put
the McDonn ell Corporation in the public
limeli ght as designer and bu ilder of t he
astronauts ' spacecraft of t he sa me names.
M ercury a nd Gemini were far in the
fut ure when t he Phantom was born . T he
Navy co ntract to bu ild the XF D-1, however,
put McDo nnell Aircra ft Corporat ion on t he
la un ch pad. That contract acco rdin g to co mpa ny records a mou nted to $4.4 milli on , and it
laun ched the McDonn ell Aircra ft Corporation
into a long and illustrious career of produ ci ng
jet- propelled fighters fo r the mi litary se rvices
whose sa les dollar va lu e would run into the
billions.
In Wa shington t he first day of the new yea r
1941. McDonnell was joi ned by tea mmates ,
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Kendall Perk ins and Bob Ba ldwin , whom he
had ale rted before departing St . Louis.
" The Navy chaps really mean t business,"
Ken Perkins remembers. "They put us up in a
s ma ll office in t he o ld Navy building,
suppli ed pencil and paper a nd a d ra ft ing
board , a nd tol d us to go to wor k. We were surpri sed at things moving so fast. "
Wh at the Navy Bureau of Aeronauti cs top
brass wa nted wa s a sin gle-p lace tactical
fi ghte r t hat could ta ke off from t he deck of
ca rri er, fl y out a coup le of hundred miles or
so, be ab le to fi ght the enemy out t here for
about a n hour, fl y bac k to the carri er and la nd
there. T he avy wanted a plane t ha t was
faster than its propeller a ircraft , in the 500mph ra nge, but sti ll ca pabl e of a slow landi ng
speed essent ia l fo r the limi ted sea-borne airstrip . It must have a serv ice ce iling of at least
15,000 feet. And it had to have fold ing wings
so as not to take up too mu ch s pace on the
ca rri er's deck.

TH E NAVY a lready had committed itself
to a powe rpl a nt source, Westinghouse El ec tric
Corporation. It wou ld be a team effort- the
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Bureau of Aeronaut ics (USN) , Westinghouse
and McDonne ll Aircraft. Westinghou se had
seve ra l experimental engin es. axial flow.
multi -stage comp resso rs a nd single-stage turhin es in the design a nd developm ent stages.
but the state of the a rt was so new th a t it
wo ul d be months before they were ava il a ble.
These engi nes we re of d iffe rent sizes , s hapes
a nd with a wide ra nge of thrust .
Th e builder of t he a irfra me (M cDonne ll)
had to work wit hin thi s fram ewo rk. In their
cubbyhole office in the Navy building, McDonn ell 's teammates faced 1:1 major decision befure t he first lines were drawn on paper
for the new fi ghte r. S hou ld they go all out
with a co mpletely new a nd revolution a ry
design concept, an airframe built around t he
best engine whic h would meet performance
req uirements? Or sho uld t hey appl y pre vious
know-how gleaned from their experi ence with
t he XP-67 and wait for the ri ght engine to
co me along, t hen fit it into the fi ghter? Wisely, t hey chose the latter course, a nd as things
turned out , it proved to be the ri ght move.
In the early conceptua l stages of the new
fighter, Ken Perkins poi nts out t ha t severa l
differe nt engine confi gura t ion s were tested
hefore t he fina l decision that the design would
be a two-e ngined aircraft. In itia lly, t hey
thoug ht of usi ng six engin es of 9.5-inch
d iameter each, the " cluster" providin g a tota l
of about 2200 horsepower. They a lso tried
different size di a meter engines in different
"cl usters " ranging from six 11-inch diam eter
engines to fo ur 13.5-inch diameter engi nes.
But in t he last ana lys is t hey sett led for two
19-inch di a meter engi nes whi ch eme rged on
t ime from Westinghouse as the 19-XB turbojets, eac h producing 1600 pounds of t hru st.
This duo combi nation wo uld give the plane
an equivalent horse power rating greater than
t hat of a ny t hen in-use piston-powered Navy
fighter.
The airframe configuration also took man y
tw ists and turn s . At one time , they consid ered
making it a tai l-first des ign to " keep the tail
out of t he jet bl ast."
Another design consideration was a unique
coc kpit arrangement. So me studies were
made t hat had t he pilot in a pron e posi tion ,
which wou ld permit a sma ll er diameter
fu sela ge , reducing dra g of frontal area air
res ista nce. It was also believed that t hi s
would give the pi lot better protection again st
G-forces(gravity) during high speed pull -outs.

Th e pro ne posit ion idea neve r got fart her
th a n the d rawi ng boa rds .
Wh ere to put t he engines was an other
des ign dil e mm a . In a pape r a bout the evolution a nd des ign of th e XFD-1 , Ken Perkins
wri tes. " Th e most obvious cou rse was to put
th e engi nes side by sid e with in the fuse lage. A
number of layo uts of thi s co nfi gura tion were
made tryin g by eve ry conceiva ble means to
avo id t he necess ity fo r long ta il pipe exten sion s a nd either lon g or curved in let du cts,
but no nea t so lution was found.
" Furt hermo re, it was found that with t he
engin es in the fu se lage t here wa s insuffic ient
fu el s pa ce wit hout puttin g ta nks in the wings
or makin g the fuselage abnormal ly large . In
view of the a mount of fuel required for a jet
airplane , which at that t im e seemed a bnorma ll y la rge , and sin ce unobstructed s pace
was required for bul let sea lin g tanks , it was
felt that the fuselage cou ld be put to better
use to enclose fu el than to enclose engines. "
In the end , it was dec id ed to locate t he
engines in the wings, one on each side of the
fu selage , em ploying a sim ila r a rrangement as
that on the McDonnel l XP-67 Bomber
Destroyer. The engines were located as close
to the fu selage as was t hought to be sa fe
wit hout permitting the jet to contact t he
fu se la ge skin.
According to Perkins , " A t ricycle landing
gear was clearly ind icated in spite of the fact
that there was little experience with this type
for carrier operations and that the weight was
generally greater .
It was not known how
much th e hot jet (" kick-back" ) might damage
wooden ca rrier decks if allowed to impinge
d irectly on the deck for warmup. It seemed
better from th is sta ndpoint and from that of
the deck crew to have the engines paralle l with
t he dec k when t he a irplane was at rest. . It
was felt t hat t he characteristics of a tricycle
gear, whereby the nose tends to drop instead
of the tail upon first contact with the deck
wou ld be particularly benefi cial in ca rrier
operation. "
With t he engines fill eted into the wing and
near the center of gravity it was possib le to
put the cockpit forward of t he leading ed ge,
giving the pilot a n excellent forward visi bility. Another advantage , Ken Perkins pointed
out, "was t hat it provided a place to put guns
where t he barrels were close to the pilot 's line
of sight. The comb ination of such a cockp it
and gun installa t ion made poss ible with this
8:'i
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engine arrangement was thus very nearly
ideal from the standpoint of the pilot in combat. "
There were other problems which arose t ha t
challenged the design team. But one by one
they were overcome, and the Navy's first
carrier-based jet fighter emerged from its cacoon , a sleek, trim, efficient design , p leasing to
the eye, and a good performer as subsequent
tests were to prove.
The plane had a wingspan of 40 feet 9.3
inches, about the same as that of the Republic
P-47 Thunderbolt. The fuselage was 37 feet
2.5 inches nose to tail , about a foot longer
than the P-47's, but in profi le it was long and
slim , almost half the cross-section of the
Thunderbolt fighter with its big radial engine
in the nose, hanging there like a horse collar
arou nd the neck of a thoroughbred . In the
nose were mounted four .50-caliber machine
guns. With its crew of one, armament and fue l
aboard the XFD-1 grossed out at 10,000
pounds, more than 4,000 pounds under t he
biggest of the P-47s . And it had half again as
much horsepower. Its top speed was faster
than any piston-powered World War II combat land-based fighter.
The plane first flew in January 1945. After
meeting all the requirements of the original
contract with the prototype model,
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation was awarded
a contract to build sixty FD-1 production
models and within a month, the Navy , so
pleased with its first jet fighter, gave McDonnell a noth er contract to design an improved
experimenta l version. In the years ahead, McDonnell and the Navy would become tea mmates in many technological triumphs in the
design and production of a whole family ofjetpowered aircraft.
A key milestone which greatly en hanced
the partnership occurred in the summer of
1946, when the XFD-1 prototype flew into
history. Nava l Aviation from that day to this
has never been the same.
On Sunday, July 21, 1946, the McDonnell
XFD-1 Phantom became the first jet propelled aircraft to take off and land aboard
an American carrier at sea.
On the 2- 1/ , acre flight deck of the U.S.S.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, steaming into an early
morning wind off the Virginia Capes, a select
audience of more than 2700 high ranking
naval officers, aeronautica l experts, representatives of newspapers, newsreels, and aviation
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magazines watched as t he Phantom lowered
its wings and started its engines.
Navy pilot Ltd . Cdr. James T. Davidson
then pushed the throttles forward, released
the brakes, and just seconds later, after a
400 foot run, pulled the Phantom up and
away into a beautiful, climbing turn. Then,
without retracting the wheels , Commander
Davidson banked his a ircraft around for an
approach and came in for a perfect landing.
Again and again the Phantom took off and
landed . Commander Da vidson demonstrated
the practicality of a jet fighter's taking a wave
off successfu lly when he was waved off on his
fourth approach. At an approach speed of 95
mph, the Phantom pulled up and climbed
away rapidly and safely, to circle t he ship and
complete the landing.
After completing five takeoffs and landings,
Commander Davidson lifted the Phantom
from the deck of the carrier for the sixth time,
and following a brief demonstration, flew the
a irplane to Patuxent River , Maryland , where
a McDonnell pilot took over the cockpit once
more.
A McDonnell Vice President, John
Sutherland, who was an observer aboard the
FDR, later told McDonnell , "The Phantom
demonstrated all the ease and grace of conventional aircraft during her takeoffs and landin gs. I'll never forget , after her sixth ta keoff
she buzzed the ship at extremely high speeds
and then ascended slow rolling!"
McDonnell , although he contributed a lot
of ideas, didn 't have a lot to do with the actua l design of the Phantom. Teammates, Ken
Perkins, Bob Baldwin, Irv Sheppard and
manv others put the lines on paper. By his
own admiss ion , McDonnell , himself, says that
he got too busy putting the company together
and chasing around the country trying to
drum up business to spend much time over
the drawing board. The last t ime he played
the role of designer was when he was at
Martin. and worked on the Maryland bomber.
"There are times when I wish I were back in
the role of a project engineer and closer to the
design and deve lopment problems, " he confesses. " I haven't flown, either, since back in
the late thirties; ... Sometimes, when I see
one of our creations take off and climb up
there, I say to myself, 'Ole' Mac, you're really
missing something . . . "
In the role of "entrepreneur, " as Ken
Perkins calls him, McDonnell, with superior

PHANTOMS, BANSHEES AND DEMONS

Navy Lt . Commander James J. Davidson flew
into history when he made takeoffs and
landings with XFD-1 from flight deck of USS
Franklin 0 . Roosevelt. New era in nava l aviation had its beginning that day.

McDonnel l XFD-1 Phantom takes off from deck of carrier Franklin 0. Roosevelt in July 1946.
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business acumen and good salesman's savvy
made it possible for a lot of guys to fly in a
wide variety of aircraft and spacecraft. Flying
faster than twice the speed of sound in today's
F-4 (Phantom lI) or riding in comfort
hundreds of miles above the earth in a
McDonnell spacecraft, or dining aloft in the
commodious comfortable cabin of a DC-10, is
an experience one doesn't easily forget. A
high heritage, indeed.
To see his company grow as it has, to recap
its many, many accomplishments in so many
diversified fields, must be an experience and
satisfaction to McDonnell. For more than four
decades he has been at the helm, a leader in
ideas and ideals.
PHANTOM I, the XFD-1 prototype was
just the beginning. Almost two years to the
day after the first Phantom fle w in 1945, on
January 11, 1947 another McDonnelldesigned fighter for the Navy, the XF2D-l,
which was named the Banshee, made its first
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flight . Re-designated the F2H-l, the first
production model of the Banshee was
delivered to the Navy in August 1948.
Altogether, the company would produce a
total of 895 Banshees. It has been said that
the Banshee is the plane that "made" the
fledgling McDonnell Aircraft Corporation.
The statement is probably true. Certainly, the
total sales amounting to $318.7 million for the
different versions of the Banshee-day
fighter, night fighter and a long-range photorecon airplane-didn't hurt the young company's financial status. McDonnell Aircraft,
like its airplanes, was off and zooming.
Essentially the Banshee was an improved
version of the successful Phantom I, although
there were significant design changes: (1) .
The engines (two Westinghouse J34 axialflow turbines) were about twice the thrust
equivalent in horsepower to the four engines
on a B-29 bomber. (2). The airframe was
larger; the wings and tail surfaces were
thinner with a much smoother skin. (3). The

F2H Banshee production line in St.
Louis . When Banshee finally got
into mass production it resulted in
vast expansion program for McDonnell Aircraft Corporation.

McDonnell F2H-2 Banshee , capable of carrying up to 3,000 pounds of offensive weapons , gave us
new muscle during the Korean conflict .
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Banshee could carry twice as much fuel, and
four .20mm cannon replaced the .50-caliber
machine guns in the nose.
The Banshee was also a larger aircraft than
the Phantom I, a wingspan greater by about
four feet, another three feet added to its
fuselage length. It grossed out at 16,000
pounds weight, more than half again the gross
weight of the Phantom I. Most of that weight
was translated into payload , which permitted
carrying enough fuel to double the effective
maximum range. While the Phantom I was
considered to be in the 500-mph class, the
Banshee had a top speed of 600-mph plus .
Launched off the deck of a carrier by catapult
augmenting its own thrust, it could climb at
the rate of 9,000 feet per minute up to
operational altitudes 35,000 feet and above.
As rapidly as the Banshees rolled off the
production lines in Saint Louis, they were
deli vered to carrier forces with both the
Atlantic and Pacific Fleets. "The Banshee,"
said Rear Admiral Selden B. Spangler,
Ma intenance and Material officer of the
Atlantic Fleet, " is the backbone of carrier jet
aircraft . ."
During the Korean War, Banshees first
went into action aboard the carrier Essex.
Their combat record was remarkab le.
They flew strafing missions using the
forward firing cannon with armor-piercing
shells. They flew strike after strike at bridges
and other installations with two 500-pound
bombs slung under the wings. Time and time
again, they limped home with one engine out,
and sometimes, badly shot up. But sturdy,
rugged construction held them together.
With such performance, the Banshee for all
time changed the concept of naval aviation
tactical warfare. Carrier-based, the Banshees
proved they could hold the ir own against the
best ground-based fighters. And they were
soon to be joined by a third member of the
family of McDonnell jets, the F3H Demon.
Before the Korean fracas began, as early as
September 1948, McDonnell had entered a
Navy competition for a single -engine fighter
interceptor. The single-engine concept was
not McDonnell's idea. It was, however, what
the ground rules called for, and McDonnell
Aircraft accepted the challenge .
With McDonnell the Demon, like the
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Doodlebug was , in the beginning, a loser of
sorts, and he doesn 't like to talk too much
about it. The trouble was with the early
models. They were grossly underpowered .
The Westinghouse J-40 turbojet engine which
the Navy insisted on didn't come along as
well as was expected . And when the Navy
raised its original spec from a 22,000 pound
aircraft designed as a short-range interceptor,
to a 29,000 pound medium-range, all-weather
fighter, all Hell broke loose.
In a letter to Wash ington , McDonnell had
warned that the design would be "alarmingly underpowered." The Navy said to go
ahead, anyway. McDonnell did, and sixty
Demons were built around the J-40 engines.
Eleven crashed, killing four pilots. Several
times t he aircraft were grounded until an
engine switch was made.
The design itself was basically sound. It
simply didn't have enough thrust to perform
its required mission. When the new Allison
J71-A-2 turbojet came along, the re-designed
Demon turned out to be a breadwinner. A
total of 519 Demons were sold to the Navy.
In its new configuration , bigger and
heavier, and with the more powerful engine,
the Demon, with greatly increased performance, joined the Fleet as a fully qualified,
first-line, all-weather defense fighter. It was
the first operational aircraft to be equipped
with Sparrow III air-to-air gu ided missiles.
With armament consisting of four 20mm
rapid firing cannon, missiles, rockets and
bombs, the Demon was deployed in the
Mediterranean, Caribbean, and Far East.
Flying day and night, Demons were the
primary fleet defense fighters during the
crit ical operations in the Lebanese and
Quemoy crises.
Capable of operating above 46,000 feet, the
Demon also had great speed, approaching
Mach I, the supersonic range.
Breaking the so-called sound barrier would
be the next challenge .
It would be another McDonnell design, a
refinement of the XF-88 prototype, which
would become the F-101 Air Force attack
fighter and interceptor that would thrust McDonnell Aircraft Corporation into the Supersonic Age. A long line of famous faster-thansound fighters would follow.

PHANTOMS , BANSHEES AND DEMONS

McDonnel l concept of " two engine reliability" gave
way reluctantly when company . produced singleengine Demon to meet hard set rules of Navy competition . Early models proved to be underpowered ,
suffered a series of trag ic crashes. New more powerful engines in re-designed Demon (F3H-2N in terceptors) having more wing. large fuselage. proved to be
good defens ive fighters . capable of operating above
40 .000 feet at near supersonic speed. carrying four
Sparrow missiles.
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Douglas Model D-558-2 Skyrocket, which smashed the brick wall to pieces when it took off under its
own power (unlike XS-1 ). cli mbed to altitude, exceeded Mach 1 in straight and level flight , landed under its own power the same as any subsonic jet fighter.

Chap'fer
Seven

Brick ""all
In The Sky
HIGH ABOVE the San Fernando Valley ,
not far from the Lockheed factory at Burbank,
California, where his plane was built, Air
Corps test pilot Lieutenant Benjamin S.
Kelsey pushed the nose downward , and the
fork-tailed , twin -engine YP-38 went into a
steep dive. "The plane reached a vertical dive
screaming down at better than 500 miles per
hour," Kelsey later wrote in his official report.
" Investigating recovery technique, I forced the
plane into an attitude where the loads caused
it to start disintegrating.
"The plane went into a series of violent
maneuvers, so confusing and so rapid , that I
had difficulty recalling in detail the sequence
of events, never quite sure until floating down
in the parachute and looking up at a stairway
of parts in the sky, that the machine had
broken up in flight .. ."
Studies of what happened revealed that the
plane had run into a series of shock waves
built up by its own terrific s peed - a
phenomenon that aero-engineer- sc ientists
diagnose as " compressibility. " It was no
mystery that these problems occurred as the
a ircraft neared the speed of sound, or Mach
One- about 760 mph at sea level. *
*Ernst Mac h, an Au strian-born phys icist and psycholog ist, is credited with hav in g deve loped an uccurate
method for measuring the action of bodies moving at
hig h speeds,relatin g the ir speeds in term s of the speed of
sound . Unti l ai rcraft bega n approaching these high
ve loci ties, Mac h was virtually unknown. Bu t today the
Mac hmeter is importa nt relative to supersonic fl ight.

Indeed, strange things happened in the unknown sonic regions. Shock waves- exploding
shells of compressed air- hammered at a
plane's skin and frame like trip hammers trying to tear it apart. The rudder, ailerons and
elevators developed severe buffeting, violent
vibrations and flutter, all symptoms of that
new disease, " compressibility. " Sometimes,
the controls froze. A pilot was helpless. There
was a new danger in the sky.
Eventually , engineers would design around
the problem, but for a period of time there was
the school of thought that when aircraft
reached certain high speed ranges linked to
the speed of sound there was an impenetrable
barrier. Pilots and scientists alike often called
it " the brick wall in t he sky." When planes
hit the barrier: Blewee! They disintegrated.
What ha ppened in the skies over England
on September 27, 1946, more than six years
after Ben Kelsey's experience , only made the
alarmists screa m louder that their t heory was
sound. Geoffrey R. DeHavilland, t he eldest
son of the famed Brit ish plane designer, was
testing a new experimenta l jet-propelled , ta il less monoplane (the DeHavilland DH-108)
when it suddenly disintegrated in flight . Unfortunately, DeHavilland didn 't get out and
was killed . He had been flying at or near the
speed of sound, according to recording instruments. The so-ca lled experts were more certa in t han ever that there was a "sound
barrier ."
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Larry Bell's XS-1 , with then Captain Charles "Chuck" Yeager at its controls, streaks through the sound
barrier. Nothing happened , and from that moment on supersonic flight no longer was the big
"bugaboo" holding back progress in aircraft design for high speeds.

The theorists declared that aircraft cou ld
only fly so fast. That was that.
Their theory itself "blew up" little more
than a year after DeHavilland's death when a
young Air Force Captain, Charles E . (Chuck)
Yeager (now a retired Brigadier General),
made history when he flew his Bell XS-1
through the so-called "sound barrier." The
date was October 14, 1947.
Built by the Bell Aircraft Corporation of
Buffalo, N.Y ., the XS-1 was an odd-looking
aircraft. No propeller, no jet intakes, only a
cluster of rockets in the tail. Her fuselage with
short stubby wings and a long needle-nosed
probe gave her a profile like a swordfish. She
was built of special metal alloys to withstand
high ambient temperatures, friction heat of
the rushing air over her sleek skin surface. It
was said she could withstand aerodynamic
forces up to eighteen times her own weight.
The idea was she would ram her way through
"that damned brick wall."
For the big test, they carried her up to
21 ,000 feet above California's Mojave Desert
(Muroc Dry Lake, today's Edwards Air Force
Base) snuggled beneath a modified B-29 like a
baby whale suckling its mother . Then, they
dropped her like she was a king-sized bomb.
Only she had a man aboard!
According to Yeager: "We dropped several
hundred feet to be sure of clearing the mother
ship. Then, I hit the switch igniting the
rockets. BOOM! It sounded like I had fired a
big cannon. The XS-1 shot forward. There was
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some vibration and a lot of strange noises, but
I had control, positive control and we were
climbing at a normal angle .. .. Up, up , up to
above 40,000 feet. I had a comet by the tail
and couldn't let go ... And the real sensation
was that flight was smooth and virtually
silent, only the hissing sound of rushing air
over the plane's skin. Airplane control and
stability were completely normal as 1.0 Mach
was attained and passed ... "
Later on the ground, after a long glide back
to the lake bed and a safe landing, Yeager
would insist-"If the Machmeter hadn't been
in the cockpit, I would never have noticed the
smashing of the barrier that wasn't there ... "
Planes have been flying faster than sound
ever since.
THE DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY
got into the supersonic sky early in the game.
Its first entry was an experimental design,
Model D-558-1, the Skystreak, built at the El
Segundo, California Division with the
cooperation of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA), the predecessor of today's National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA). and the United
States Navy. Its mission: to "nibble" at the
so-called sound barrier exploring t he unknowns of the transonic regions.
Sk ys treak, a straight-winged aircraft
powered with a General Electric J-35 turbojet
engine, never did fly faster than sound, but it
flew into history. During high speed trials in
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August 1947, the plane twice shattered the
world 's speed record for subsonic a ircraft. The
pl a ne hi t speeds in excess of 600 mph' During the speed runs one observer remarked-"It
didn't just nibble at the speed of sound, it took
big bites!"
An advanced sequel to t he Skystreak,

Model D-558-2 , the Skyrocket, shattered for
a ll time the myth of t he sonic wall to become
the first manned aircraft to fly twice the speed
of sound.
Skyrocket, although similar in profile to
Skystreak, had a swept back wing and was
unique in t hat it was powered by both a turbo-

Dougl as Model D- 558 -1 Skystreak was design "tool " which shattered subsonic speed records (faster
than 600 mph) and resulted in improved version D-558-2 Skyrocket that would be fir st aircraft to fly
twice the speed of sound .

Doug las Skyrocket Model D-558- 2 takes off using rocket motors. Skyrocket also set new altitude
record. climbing to 83.000 feet'
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jet engine and rocket motors. One engineer
described it as a "helluva problem in design
arrangement, because it meant two
powerplants and two types of fuel systems to
feed them." The rocket motor a lone, built by
Reaction Motors, Inc., required several different chemicals t0 motivate it.
Original specifications for the Skyrocket
called for an airplane to fly at the speed of
sound at sea level and designed to investigate
transonic flight phenomena . Design studies
began in the summer of 1946, almost 15
months before Yeager and the XS-1 first flew
faster than sound. On November 14, 1947, the
Skyrocket was taken out of the shop at
Douglas El Segundo for its first public appearance.
She had a wingspan of 25 feet, and an
overall length of 45 feet, and fully loaded she
weighed about eight tons. She had another unusual feature, a long needle-like spear
protruding forward of her slim nose to register
air speeds ahead of the turbu lent air currents
set up around the fuselage . The probe earned
her a nickname-" Old Needle Nose." She
stuck her nose into regions above the earth
where no other manned aircraft had ever
dared venture before. And she served her purpose well , bringing back urgently needed
knowledge to help in the design of safer and
more efficient airplanes of the future.
Skyrocket made her first flight on February
4, 1948, with Douglas Chief Test Pilot John
Martin at the controls. On the initial flight
only the plane's turbojet engine was installed.
Meanwhi le, Douglas engineers were trying out
its rocket motor on test stands.
It was not until February 25, 1949, more
than a year later, that the Skyrocket zoomed
aloft for its first trial under simultaneous
rocket engine and turbojet power. Climbing
almost vertica lly, the Skyrocket reached an
altitude of 11,000 feet using her rocket power
alone. Fuel exhausted, her pilot switched on
the Westinghouse J-34 turbojet engine, and
the plane continued on a routine research
flight for almost half an hour, landing under
turbojet power on the desert floor. She had not
yet challenged the brick wall. But now she was
ready.
Again and again, through a series of 41
flights, the Skyrocket was flown repeatedly
through the speed of sound to demonstrate the
routine practicability of supersonic flying .
Each time it was different than the flight of
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the XS-1. The Skyrocket took off under its
own power and then, with rocket motor turned
on , streaked in leve l flight at speeds exceeding
Mach 1. And each time she landed under her
own power the same as any jet fighter .
"Passage of the exploratory craft into the
supersonic regions has become routine,"
declared Scott Crossfield, a N ACA research
test pilot who made many of the supersonic
flights. The sound barrier was no longer a
deterring factor. Airplanes designed properly
and with sufficient power could fly as fast as
man wanted them to fly .
Crossfield proved it when on November 20,
1953 he flew the Skyrocket at a speed of 1327
mph (Mach 2.01) , better t han twice the
speed of sound . It was a modified Skyrocket
that did the trick.
Douglas engineers had concluded that their
research plane was capable of far greater
speeds than were possible by taking off from
the ground and climbing to moderate altitude
using both jet and rocket engines. If they
could carry the plane as high as possible in the
belly of a B-29-the air launch principle
employed in the XS-1 flight-they were certain the Skyrocket could accelerate into much
advanced high-speed regions . The Navy,
whose monies were being spent for the project,
said " go ahead, try it."
Result was that the Skyrocket was refitted
for aerial launchings from the underside of a
specially modified B-29 "mother" ship. For
these tests the Sky rocket 's turbojet engine was
removed and three tons of additional rocket
fuel put aboard in its place. The D-558-2
became for the first time a purely rocketpowered aircraft. Hence, the name Skyrocket.
Altogether, eleven flights were made with
the rocket-powered craft, and virtually each
time she set a new record of some kind. On
August 21, 1953, with Marine Lt. Colonel
Marion E. Carl at its controls, Skyrocket was
dropped from the bomb bay of a B-29 at an
altitude of about 37,000 feet . Seconds later
Carl fired the rocket engines, and the plane
headed upward in a steep climb. By the time
he reached 75,000 feet, all the rocket fuel had
been expended, but his speed carried him up
over 83,000 feet , a new world's altitude record.
Then, almost three months to the day,
Crossfield made his historic speed
breakthrough . Levelling off at a predetermined altitude after being launched from the
B-29, Crossfield, with a second shot of rocket
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Launched from belly of B-29 , Skyrocket was fi rst aircraft to fly twice the speed of sound. In modified
version . Model D-558-2 used only rocket power , the turbojet engine being eliminated.

power remaining , sent the Skyrocket in level
flight at double the speed of sound. His rocket
fuel gone, he glided the plane to a safe
landing, much the same as today's Space
Shuttle Enterprise has done before the eyes of
millions of viewers on the TV screen.
Skyrocket showed them the way.
In a ll there were three Skyrockets built and
designed by Douglas El Segundo, California
Division. The planes more than doubled their
specification requirements.
WHILE SKYROCKET was showing its
stuff, another faster-than -sound aircraft, the
X-3, designed and built by Douglas at its
Santa Monica plant, made its appearance in
the supersonic sky . Sponsored by the Air
Force, NACA and the Navy, the X-3 was
specifically designed for sustained flights at
extremely high speeds. Equally important,
the X-3 was a test vehicle for new materials
and new fabrication techniques that would effect aircraft design and construction far into
the future.
Striking in appearance, the X-3 had a
slender fuselage and short wings that were
located well back toward the tail. The fuselage

(66 feet 9 inches) was nearly three times the
wingspan (22 feet 8 inches) and it was so long
and narrow that some observers said the plane
resembled a sti letto . In like fashion she stabbed away at the sonic wall, providing valuable
data which would become the basis for eventual development of operational supersonic
aircraft.
Un like Skystreak or Skyrocket, the X-3 had
no rocket power. Her powerplant consisted of
two Westinghouse J34-WE-17 turbojet
engines. She was the first jet-powered (not
rocket) to fly faster than sound . And for a
whole year, from October 1952 until
November 1952, in numerous flights she
demonstrated the feasability of sustained
manned flight at extremely high speeds.
Although the X-3 never did exceed the
supersonic speeds set by the Skyrocket, what
Douglas engineers learned from her design and
construction led to a whole new family of
supersonic fighters, the famed F4D Skyray
and the F5D Skylancer . Both would give the
U.S. Navy a super, supersonic Sunday punch.
THE F4D SKYRA Y would also give
Douglas Aircraft Company a share of the
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Needle-like X-3. a joint Air Force-NACA- Douglas
design was first turbojet to fly faster than sound. She
nad no rocket power assist. X-3 provided " know now" that led to design and production of new fami ly
of supersonic fighters.
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Dougl as F-40 Skyray takes off from carrier deck.

The XF40-1 Skyray. whic h set a wor ld abso lu te speed record in October 1953.
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President Eisenhower presents Collier award to
Ed Heinemann for design of Skyray. Heinemann
shared award with J. S. " Dutch " Kindelberger , for
design of North American F-100 Sabre series.
Both wo rked for Douglas during design of the
famous DC-1 which launched DC family.

coveted Collier Trophy, aviation's highest
award. The other reci pient was the North
American built F- 100 Super Sabre . Both were
production aircraft going into service with
Navy and Air Force operational squadrons.
Paradoxically, both were the creations of two
Douglas-oriented design engineers, J . H.
(Dutch) Kindel berger, whom we met earlier in
the first chapter, one of the first engineers Don
Douglas hired when he founded his company
in the early twenties, and E. H. (Ed)
Heinemann , whom Kindel berger himself later
hired to work for him at Douglas. Together,
the two shared the Collier Trophy award,
Kindelberger credited with the design of the
Super Sabre and Heinemann credited as the
designer of the Skyray.
At the time , December 1954 when the award
was presented at the White House by President Eisenhower, Kindelberger was Chairman
of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of
North American Aviation, Inc ., and
Heinemann was Chief Engineer of Douglas
Aircraft Compa ny's El Segundo Division.
About Heinemann, incidentally, " Dutch"
Kindelberger once told the author-"Ed is one
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of the most brilliant and creative aeronautical
engineers in the country." He added with a
twinkle in his blue eyes, "that's why I hired
him for $18 a week back in the late 1930's.
Don 't laugh, it was good money in those days .
The average Douglas worker was getting only
about ten bucks a week! "
Ironica lly, Heinemann came to Douglas
with only a high school education, which included a course in mechanical drawing, plus a
recommendation from a Los Angeles firm that
said he was a good designer- of fire truck
bodies. As it turned out, he was a damned
good designer of airplanes, too, playing a major role in the design of such famous Douglas
p lanes as the SBD Dauntless, the AD
Skywarrior, the A-4 Sky hawk, and , of course,
the Skystreak, Skyrocket and the X-3 supersonic pioneers. The Sky ray and its successor,
t he Skylancer, however, were his crowning
achievements.
For Ed Heinemann, the F4D Skyray has a
special significance, as well it should . Not only
did it bring him a share of the Collier Trophy
but in a competition for the world's speed
record in October 1953 under Federation
Aeronautique Internationale rules (F.A.I. being the world's monitoring organization for official aircraft performance records) , his
Skyray brought the world 's speed record back
to t he United States. On October 3, 1953,
Skyray flew at an average of 752.943 miles per
hour over the official three kilometer course to
beat t he previous record held by Great Britain. Skyray's record, incidentally, was bettered a few weeks later on October 30 when
Dutch Kindelberger 's F-100 Super Sabre flew
at an average speed of 755 .149 miles per hour
over a sanctioned 15-kilometer course . Both
feats undoubtedly helped in the winning of the
Colli er.
Both speed runs were made at sea level and ,
admittedly, the Super Sabre and the Skyray
were both capable of much greater speeds at
higher altitudes. What made the record flights
most impressive to the world was that both
t hese aircraft were already in service with
their respective defense service organizations,
the Air Force and the Navy. Both services
regarded them as the "hottest things in the
sky."
For this book Ed Heinemann 's Sky ray
warrants a more detailed description.
Designed as a supersonic interceptor, it was
one of the first American-built planes to have
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a delta wing-a triangu lar shape with rounded
t ips. With a very short span, there was no need
for wing t ips to be fo lded upwards to make
room for more planes on a carrier's flight deck.
Some ca lled the Skyray-the "mighty little
midget." Indeed, it was the smallest of any
carrier-based fighter of that period.
Interestingly , in its first configuration,
Skyray, designated the XF4D-l, never attained supersonic speeds. Not until later, when
it was fitted with the newer, more powerful
Pratt & Whitney J -57 jet engine,did it become
a supersonic performer. The -P&W jet engine,
capable of developing in excess of 10,000
pounds of thrust, coincidentally in 1953 also
had won the Collier Trophy for its designer,
Leonard S. Hobbs. Skyray was a lso equ ipped
with an afterburner, a device that reburns the
main engine's exhaust to give an extra boost in
power. With t hi s combined thrust t he
si ngle-place, single -engine Skyray could be
shot off a carrier's deck (catapult-launched)
and climb to 10,000 feet in less than a minute.
With such sterling performance the Navy
ordered and was delivered more than 400
Skyrays, contracts worth hundreds of millions
to Douglas. There followed a vastly improved
vers ion , although similar in configuration, the
F5D Skylancer, the Navy's first 1000-mile-anhour fighter.
Only 56 of the Skylancers were delivered to
the Navy because of heavy budget reductions.
But the F5D, which made its first flight on

April 21, 1956, proved to be a versatile design ,
a multi-purpose aircraft capable of performance as an all-weather day fighter or interceptor.
Skylancer was also capable of carrying the
most modern weapons systems, including
bombs, rockets and missiles. Still, it was
designed for catapult takeoff from all types of
aircraft carriers and capable of slow enough
speeds for landing on the floating airfields or
extremely short runways.
The Navy also proudly proclaimed that it
was (for its period) faster than any American
jets in squadron service!
It would not remain in this front position for
very long.
In St. Lou is, at the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation 's facility , a radically new design
adapted from the origina l XF-88 was taking
shape . Later to be designated the F-101 and
named Voodoo, it was to have a far-reaching
impact on the whole complex ion of Mr. Mac's
position in the aircraft manufacturing industry and hi s role in the conquest of space.

Douglas F-50 Skylancer.
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Chapl'er
Eight"

Phanl'Oft11 II
And The Skyhawk
IT WAS THE Banshee (F2H series) that
"rang the multi-hundred million dollar gong,"
according to McDonnell. And according to a
company press release these versatile twinengined carrier-based fighters were "immor-.
ta lized" in James Michener's great book, The
Bridges at Toko-ri. There was only one thing
wrong-to date McDonnell Aircraft Corporation was fast becoming very much Navy
oriented. It was getting the reputation of
building good airplanes for the Navy only, a
healthy partnership to be sure, but McDonnell wanted to branch out and get some
Air Force business also. His initial attempt
after the XP-67 effort was a single-place, twinengine design, the XF-88 which he called the
Voodoo. Unfortunately, it lost out in a competition with the orth American entry, the
F-86 Sabre . Perhaps it was a good "loss"
because McDonnell never gave up the basic
concept of the XF-88, which evolved into the
F-101 Voodoo, a long-range , supersonic,
penetration fighter. Before the Voodoo line
would shut down, it would almost equal the
Banshee in number of planes produced. More
important, perhaps, the F-101 put McDonnell
into the supersonic sky.
The original Voodoo (XF-88) was transonic
and by the time it made its first flight in October 1948- more than a year after Chuck
Yeager 's historic first" supersonic penetration- there was every indication that the next
ge neration of fighters , to keep pace with

progress, would have to fly at supersonic
speeds. With its own monies, McDonnell
Aircraft Corporation accepted the challenge
and continued to improve the original XF-88
design, incorporating new powerplants, a more
efficient sweptback wing and other innovations to come up with one of the most
beautiful airplanes ever built.
First flown on September 29, 1954 , the
prototype F-101 Voodoo won a production
contract from the Air Force, and in various
versions (807 were produced in all) it served
with three different Air Force commands. The
original F-101 Voodoos, which were designed
as single- place fighter-bo mber versions, were
used with the USAF Strategic and Tactical
Air Commands. A modified vers ion, the F10 lB with more powerful engines and
designed for a crew of two (the radar observer
was added) went into service as an all -weather
in terceptor with the Air Defense Command.
Yet another version, the RF-101 Voodoo ,
joined the USAF Tactical Command as a
long-range photo-reconnaissance aircraft. In
all configurations the Voodoo family estab lis hed many remarkable performance
records. With USAF Commands, the planes
were in se rvice all over the world.
The Voodoo was the first operational aircraft to fly at twice the speed of sound. In
November 1957, the Voodoo established a
new transcontinental speed record , flying west
to east at 781.74 mph , east to west at 677.73
!O:l
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McDonnell designed F-101 Voodoos were
first in-service fighters to fly twice the speed
of sound. When McDonnell Aircraft landed
contract to produce F-101 , it marked first
time company had large production order
from the Air Force.

mph and averaging 721.85 mph over the
4891.8 mile round-trip distance. Too late for
the Korean conflict, Voodoos were an on-theshelf aircraft for the Vietnam figh t ing . There,
the RF-lOls distinguished themselves carrying out key reconnaissance missions.
The Voodoo (RF-101 versions) extended the
art of aerial photography into the supersonic
field. Carrying three different camera systems, these planes can take photographs from
45,000 feet and higher, covering an area 217
miles long by 8 miles wide. Flying at low levels
at supersoni c spee ds they brought bac k
evidence of the Soviet missile build-up in
Cuba. As "spies in the skies" they gave the
U.S. a decisive edge in photo reconnaissance .
Early in its conceptual stages the F-101
design was powered with two Westinghouse
J-46 engines. But the design which won the
Air Force production contract was built
around the Pratt & Whitney J-57 engines, the
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advanced powerplants which had made the
Douglas Skyray the Collier Trophy winner.
Quoted in Fortune maga zine, McDonnell
himself said-"We could see that engine
would be a winner. That was a good marriage,
a good union of airframe and engine."
" Including spare parts a nd so on," he added, " t he Voodoo produced over a billion
dollars worth of business. "
For McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, the
Voodoo was a splendid exemplification of a
basic company design philosophy.
Sanford N . McDonnell, who today is President, Chief Executive Officer and Director of
McDonnell Douglas Corporation, emphasizes-" Early in our company history , we took
into consideration the combat requirements of
not just one service but all services . We
designed not just for one mission , but many
missions. We call it multiple mission
engineering. The Voodo o was a shining exam-

PHANTOMIIANDSKYHAWK
ple."
"Sandy," who is McDonnell's nephew,
joined the company in 1948, at age 26, with
degrees in economics, mechanical engineering
and applied mechanics from Princeton
University, the University of Colorado and
Washington University, and under uncle's
demanding and watchful eyes climbed up the
ladder, rung by rung. As stress engineer,
aerodynamicist, design engineer, he cut his
teeth to become group leader, assistant project engineer and company-wide project
engineer on the successful Voodoo program.
Few, if any, top executives in the aerospace in dustry are better qualified to hold the reins.
THERE WAS FOR "SANDY," perhaps, a
moment of great personal satisfaction when in
1961 , he became Vice President and General
Manager of the F-4 program which saw McDonnell Aircraft Corporation producing the
fabulous Phantom II that was then , and is
still, one of the world 's most versatile and best
performing fighter aircraft, a legend in the annals of military aviation. There probably
never was and never will be again a plane born
in peacetime that so met the needs of the
rapidly changing concept of aerial warfare.
Indeed, the Phantom II itself changed the concept.
What happened?
" The (F-4) Phantom had its beginning not
by winning an aircraft competition, but rather
by losing one," says Herman D. Barkey, who
was Engineering Manager of all F-4 programs.
"In 1953, McDonnell Aircraft Corporation lost
a competition for a carrier-based fighter which
was won by Chance Vought with the F8U. McDonnell previously had been the designer and
producer of ... more than 1,000 carrier-based
jet aircraft prior to 1953, in the form of Phantom I, Banshee 1-2-3-4 and 5, and F3H
Demons. With this background it was determined to continue design and production of
carrier-based aircraft .
. McDonnell
engineers canvassed numerous Navy operations personnel ... willing to listen and return
questionnaires to determine their desires for
the next version of carrier-based aircraft."
"Numerous studies and layouts were made
during the next year, and a full-scale mock-up
of the aircraft which was believed to most
nearly represent the desires of the majority of
Navy operations personnel was constructe_d,"
Barkey continues his recollect10n. lnv1ta-

tions were sent to numerous Navy operating
commands, overhaul and repair facilities,
Bureau of Aeronautics and Chief of Naval
Operations (personnel) requesting they visit
McDonnell (in St. Louis) and " offer their
criticism or recommendations on our mock-

Sanford N. McDonnell

Herman D. Barkey
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Air Force F-4C (Phantom II) was originally
designated F-110. Originally, Phantom /Is were built
for Navy , continuation of a long-time association with
that service arm that started with Phantom I airplanes. Navy versions outclassed Air Force F-106
fighters in competition and Air Force turned to Phantom version designated F-4C air superiority fighter.
F-4E version in Vietnam War was equipped with
rapid-firing 20mm cannon as well as missi les. In F4E version . up to 16,000 pounds of conventional or
nuclear bombs can be carried externally.

up. Finally, in November 1954, the Bureau of
Aeronautics gave McDonnell a letter of intent
to design and build two aircraft similar to the
mock-up display. Many of us considered this a
consolation prize for having lost the F8U
production contract ."
It was a beginning, but not the kind of a
start that McDonnell envisioned to make his
company No. 1 in the production of the
world's best fighter plane, an accolade that in
its many versions the fabulous Phantom II (F4) one day would enjoy. Perhaps, one big obstacle in the early stages was that no military
requirement existed for the aircraft. In view of
this, perhaps, McDonnell Aircraft was lucky
to get any government monies to go ahead
with the building of two prototypes. One was a
single-place configuration, the other a twoplace version.
Design performance specifications called for
Mach 2-plus speeds in level flight, a slow
106

speed range of about 140-knots for carrier
operations, a service ceiling of over 60,000 feet.
The aircraft was to be equipped with guns,
radar and necessary fire control systems . Its
designed-for mission was fleet air defense.
That is, the aircraft was to be deployed from a
carrier, cruise out to a radius of 250 nautical
miles, stay on CAP and attack any intruder
when required, and return to the carrier with a
total deck cycle time-takeoff to landing-of
three hours.
Later F-4 and RF-4 specifications:
wingspan 38 feet five inches; fuselage
length 58 feet 3 inches and 62 feet 11 inches;
weight, about 44,000 pounds gross;
powerplants, two J79 General Electric turbojet engines, one on each side of the fuselage,
and each developing about 18,000 horsepower.
Essentially some of these design and
mission objectives were spelled out in the
proposal that McDonnell took to Washington
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in the summer of 1954. "!remember," he says,
"I talked to the Attack Desk about it . No dice.
Then , I ta lked with the Fighter Desk about it,
and they wouldn 't buy it, either. The runaround was deliberate. I think they (the Navy)
wanted to bracket both fields. We set our
sights in that direction , and what we finally
came up with was an all-purpose aircraft,
des igned for growth and versatility ."
McDonnell stresses the fact that the Phantom II didn'tjust come into being overnight. It
was no airplane designed on the back of an
envelope. " No siree, " he declared emphatically, " we had one of the greatest fighter teams
ever assembled, more than ten years experience in the jet fighter field and they pulled
out a ll the stops. One might say, Phantom II
took the best ideas from the Phantom I , the
Banshee, the XF-88 and the F-101 Voodoos
plus a lot of improved innovative features and
put them all together ."
A close look revea ls definite clues to the
Phantom !J's ancestra l lineage. The twin
powerplant arrangement, for example, comes
from Phantom I which we already know was
one of the first fighter designs to get away from
the conventional single-engine concept. From
the Banshees came such things as a more compact and comfortable cockpit, a new
longitudinal control system and a big radar
nose. The Voodoos contributed to a longer,
fatter fuselage to accommodate the bigger

engines and the sweptback wing. In these
respects , Phantom II evolved as a kind of composite design. But it contributed many unique
design features of its own.
From concept to its first flight on May 27,
1958, the Phantom II was five years in design,
development and fabrication. That period
represented hundreds of thousands of man
hours and mi ll ions of dollars in expend itures,
most of it McDonnell Aircraft Corporation's
own money. The first limited production contract did not come until December of 1958.
The initial order, a Navy contract, was for a
carrier-based attack fighter version.
What the Navy got was a rugged, heavy,
complex piece of hardware t hat ·was Phantom
II, with a long bullet-shaped nose, a humpbacked fuselage because of the large canopy
enclosure for a crew of two in front and back
cockpits, wide -rooted sweptback wings having
flip-up tips, and a bent down horizontal
tai lplane, probab ly its most distinctive
feature. Technica lly ca ll ed an anhedral tailan inverted shallow V-shaped horizontal
stabilizer- the design was necessary to keep
the elevator control surfaces away from the jet
exhausts. With its droop-snout and unconventiona l tail, Phantom II never was hailed as one
of the most beautiful aircraft in the skies . Far
from it, there are those who say it is downright
ugly looking. But from those who fly it, there
is virtually a common concurrence-" the best

Cut-away drawing shows interior arrangement of popular F-4C Air Force version of the Phantom II.
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Phantom production line at McDonnell Aircraft's St. Louis
plant.

McDonnell Douglas A-4 Skyhawks and F-4 Phantoms parked aboard USS Independence.
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damned fighter plane ever built."

THE PHANTOM II's phenomenal performance was clearly evident before it became
operational with service squadrons. During
pre-service deve lopment , t he airplane established its place in aviation history by
zoom -cl imbing to a record 98,557 feet . On
December 5, 1961 , it set a world 's class record
for horizontal flight at susta ined altitude,
maintaining 66,443.8 feet over a measured 25
kilometer course.
Another measure of the Phantom !I's potential lay in its ability to manc·u ver at high
speeds. On September 5, 1960, a Phantom II
set a 500-kilometer closed-course record of
1216 mph , and 20 days later it established a
100-kilometer world closed-course record of
1390 mph. While flying a circular path less
t han 20 miles in diameter, the airplane
sustained a continuous centrifugal load of
more than 3 Gs throughout the Mach 2 turn .
In August 1961 , a Phantom II flew four
times through a low altitude 3 kilometer
course (at times less than 50 feet above the
ground ) at an average speed of 902.77 mph to ·
capture the world record for that distance and
establish its low altitude attack and re-attack
capability.
In May 1961 , a Phantom II crossed the
North American continent at the rate of a mile
every four seconds to set a new transcontinental speed record for the 2421.42 statute miles
from Los Angeles to New York .
The Phantom !l's intercept capability was
exhibited in setting the world's absolute speed
record of 1606.3 mph. During this record flight
on Nove mber 22, 1961, the Phantom II
reached peak speeds in excess of 1650 mph
(Mach 2.5+).
During the months of February-April 1962,
the Phantom II set eight official world timeto-climb records.
These records emphasized the Phantom !l's
capability for reaching any altitude from a
standing start in record time . In establ ishing
the 30,000 meter time-to-climb record , the airplane eclipsed its previous peak altitude mark
by zooming to an altitude of over 100,000 feet.
The global range capabil ity of t he Phantom
II was demonstrated in an 18-hour, 10,000
mile, non-stop flight of four Tact ica l Air Command Phantoms from MacDill AFB, Florida,
on December 1-2, 1964.

THE BEST PERFORMANCE of the Phantom II was not in establishing so many world
records but, rather , when prototypes won two
competitions that resulted in McDonnell gett ing production contracts for thousands of
planes. In the first instance, the Phantom II
beat out the Chance Vought F8U-3
Crusader-an improved F8U design-in a " fly
off ' at Ed wards Air Force Base, both aircraft
being fl own by Navy pilots under simulated
combat conditions. Resu lt: A Navy contract
to go ahead with a production order for the
Phantom !Is. In the second competition held
in 1961 , the Phantom II was pitted against the
Air Force Republic F-105 and Convair F-106
land-based fighters with USAF pilots flying
the planes. Again , the tests were held at

An earl y model Phantom II with the variety of
bombs and m iss iles which it was capable of carrying. In add ition , later F-4 Es were armed with cannon. Note fo ld-up wing tips , space savers fo r
carr ier-based operations.
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Edwards. Again, the Phantom II emerged victorious. Result: an Air Force contract for 1,000

Phantom IIs'
By the end of 1961 Phantom IIs (redesignated F-4s) were flying with all three
branches of the U.S. military establishmentNavy, Marines and Air Force. At peak production McDonnell was turning out 70 planes a
month. Today, more t~an twenty years after
the first flight of the F-4 prototype, twelve
versions later, the Phantom IIs (F-4s) also are
flying in air forces of nine other nationsEngland, West Germany, Spain, Iran, South
Korea, Turkey, Japan, Greece and Israel.
The reason for such a phenomenal success
can be attributed to the fact that the Phantom
II right from the start was designed for versatility and for potential growth. Certainly, it
has been a "Jack of All Trades "-all -weather
fighter, interceptor, attack fighter , reconnaissance aircraft. In various roles, it is capable of
carrying a multi-ton load of conventional
bombs, rockets , missiles, guns and napalm
weapons, in addition to its own Sparrow III armament. It is both missile fighter and gunfighter armed with defensive rockets . As a
gunfighter, it has a six-barrel 20-millimeter
cannon mounted in the nose, which is capable
of firing 6,000 rounds per minute for air-to-air

Tne A-4 Skyhawk for Navy and Marines , in
seventeen different versions. including twoplace trainers. in production longer even
tnan tne fabulous Phantom. Weighing only
10.000 pounds empty. tne A-4 can take off
fully loaded from a carrier at a gross weight
of 24.500 pounds. including 8200 pounds of
bombs . missiles. rockets and machine
guns. Marine Corps operates Skyhawk as
tactical aircraft. flying it out of forward
landing strips on close support missions.
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or air-to-ground operations. It can also be an
A-bomb carrier'
When the U .S. got involved in the Vietnam
war, the Phantom IIs were ready and got into
action from carriers in the Tonkin Gulf,
Marine airstrips at DaNang and from USAF
bases as well. In fighter-versus-fighter
" dogfights, " Phantom IIs held their own
aga inst the vaunted Russian-built MiG-21.
Their supersonic speed capability and
sophisticated radar enabled them to do battle
against the SAM missiles when other fighters
fell victims. They flew ground attack missions, escort missions, recon flights. And in
the end official credit was given to the
" Phabulous Phantoms" for helping to maintain U.S. Air Superiority over North Vietnam.
Perhaps the greatest tribute of all is the fact
that the 5,000th Phantom II was delivered on
May 24, 1978, almost twenty years from the
date of its first flight. The production line
closed in August 1979.
Various versions of the Phantom are
operating in Europe and Southeast Asia, and
from aircraft carriers in the Atlantic, Pacific
and the Mediterranean. It is still regarded as
one of our nation's first-line interceptor,
fighter-born ber and escort aircraft.
Small wonder McDonnell should remark,

"The Phantom II rang the multi-billion dollar
gong! "
PRODUCTION LONGEVITY for the Phantom II is exceeded only by the Douglas A-4
Skyhawk which made its first flight on June
22, 1954, almost four years before the first
Phantom F-4 took wing. Because of the McDonnell and Douglas merger (Chapter Eleven)
the " phabu lous Phantom phathers " also can
be proud of their role in the design and
development of the equally "fabulous"
Skyhawk series. So says the. follow ing news
release from the McDonnell Douglas Corporation 's western news bureau.

A formation of A-4 " Mighty Midgets , sa luting Mt. Rushmore presidents , and being read ied for launch
from USS Hornet.
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The A-4 Skyhawk Blue Angels flight demonstration team thrills millions worldwide with spectacular
exh1b1t1ons of precision flying.
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" LONG BEACH, CALIF. - Newest and
most sophisticated international version of t he
rugged A-4 Skyhawk military aircraft series is
t he Sky hawk II, designed by the McDonnell
Douglas Corporation for use in tactical and
quick-response strike fighter missions.
" Equipped with the powerful Pratt &
Whitney J52-P-408 jet engine, Skyhawk II
possesses outstanding maneuverabili ty and
s urviva bility. These attributes, plus the
combat-proven features of ea rlier models, give
this bantamweight a ir craft imp r essive
capability for close air support, interdiction or
strike fighter assignments .
" Like earlier Skyhawks, this new model
carries more than 9000 pounds (4082 kg) of
multi-mission arm ament, including air-to-air
and air-to-ground missiles, bombs, rockets
and guns, for its combat air patrol and tactical
missions from forward airfields or from
carriers.
"Optional equipment in the Skyhawk II includes two 30-millimeter cannons and a n advanced navigation and weapons delivery
system equal to or better than any operational
system today.
" Weighing only 10,400 pounds (4717.4 kg)
empty, Skyhawk II can take off fully loaded at
a gross weightof25 ,500 pounds (11,475 kg) , including 9195 pounds (4170 kg) of varied tactical armament. The aircraft is 41.3 feet

F-48

(8.4m) long, 15 feet (4.57m) high and has a
wingspan of on ly 27.5 feet (12.59m). As with
other Skyhawks, this wingspan permits it to
be housed comfortably in carriers without
folding the wings.
"Authorized by the U. S. Government,
Sky hawks have been exported overseas for
operation by the Israe l Air Force, Royal
Australian Navy, Royal New Zealand Air
Force, t he Argentine Navy and Air Force,
Singapore Air Force and the Kuwait Air
Force.
" Two versions of the Sky hawk II- the A-4M
and the A-4N- , plus the TA-4J trainer, were
in production at Douglas Aircraft Company
division of the McDonnell Douglas Corporation in Long Beach and Palmdale , California."
The Skyhawk production lines were not
shu t down until the spring of 1979. Aircraft
number 2960 was the last Skyhawk.
Building military aircraft today, however, is
far overshadowed by the McDonnell Douglas
production of the DC-10 which has become
the most popular of the wide-bodied jetliners,
judging by the growing numbers in service by
the airl ines of the world . The DC-10, like the
Phantom II, evolved from a long line of
famous ancesters.
The trend toward bigger airl iners began a
long t ime ago.

escorted by a bevy of A-4s.
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DC Family
Grows Up

"We can reasonably expect to continue to
improve the reliability of our engines, instruments, radio, plumbing and other vital
gadgets. But at the moment, we can only
visualize a general betterment in the airplane
itself by such changes as a four-engined transport capable of flying on two engines
Comfort development certainly is an open
field and includes the problem not only of
comfort but sustentation of life at high
altitudes at which we may soon wish to fly .
Pressure cabins and/or free oxygen in the
cabins are both being experimented with today. Our airlines are working diligently with
our designers on these points and we look with
confidence to some solution soon."
THIS WAS DON DOUGLAS talking back
in 1935. Obviously, he was thinking then
about airliners much larger than the DC-3,
which had just made its debut as the Douglas
Sleeper Transport. It may well, indeed, have
triggered his thoughts on passenger comfort
aloft. And , perhaps, he could see beyond its
wing tips to the larger skyliners of the
tomorrow.
Within a year he had "laid the keel" of a
four-engined super airliner-the DC-4E
prototype of the C-54 (Skymaster), the Navy
version (R5D) and the postwar DC-4 airliner.
It has been said by some that World War II
spawned the development of the four-engined

airliner. The truth is that before war was
declared, in September 1939, the U.S. airframe manufacturers and the air transport industry had four-engined luxury airliners in
production, and programmed to go into service,introducing a whole new concept of comfort, speed, and safety to the traveling public.
The Boeing Airplane Company in Seattle,
Washington, had its Model 307 (Stratoliner),
a four-engined , pressurized cabin airliner
capable of carrying 33 passengers plus crew,
in production and on order from
several airlines. By 1939, the Stratoliner
was in sc heduled airline service with Pan
American World Airways and TWA, flying
high over the Andean peaks of South America
and the tower ing Rockies at a ltitudes
(because of its pressurized cabin) where the
ai r traveler never had been before, and at fivemile-a-minute speeds.
In fairness, it must be said that Boeing
pioneered the high roads , permitting
passengers to enjoy living room comfort in the
substratosphere (20,000 feet and above) once
the private domain of airmen alone, who had
to bundle up in cumbersome teddy bear suits
and wear grotesque oxygen masks and face
protectors. But it must also be said that the
Stratoliner was a direct outgrowth of famous
four-engined Boeing-built Flying Fortress (B1?s) , a design paid for by tax monies. It had
the B-17's wings and tail, and the advantage
I Ii)
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The DC-4E pioneered new luxury aloft. It had berths. on board galley, even air-to-ground phone service.
She had trip le tail because she stood so high off the ground on tricycle gear. One vert ica l fin would have
needed to be so large that plane could never be parked inside a hangar .
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of a lot of production experience. Model 307
was not a wholly designed commercial
development.
The DC-4E was. W. E. ("Pat" ) Patterson,
then President of United Airlines, as far back
as 1935 had talked with top executives at Pan
American, TWA, Eastern Air Lines and
American Airlines, and they had agreed to
"pool " monies for the development of a fourengined airliner. It was an unprecedented example of "teamwork " within a highly volatile
and vehemently competitive industry. But,
somehow, "Pat" put it all together.
"It was evident that there was a need for a
bigger transport. Everybody agreed on that,"
Patterson later explained. "With this in
mind , I told them that if we tried to finance it
individually we 'd go broke, one by one. "
The airlines involved agreed to come up
with $300,000 to help defray the experimental
design costs of the new super airliner. They
not only " pooled" the seed money, but their
engineering people worked closely together in
roughing out the specifications for the plane .
The specs went the rounds of the various airframe manufacturers. There was some interest, but nobody really wanted to take the
gamble, even with the $300,000 dangling
there for bait.
When Patterson talked with Don Douglas
in early 1936 about his "dream plane;' the
latter remembered the gamble he had taken
with Jack Frye and TWA when they tackled
the DC-1 project. It had cost the Douglas Aircraft Company a bundle to get the DC-1 into
the air. He also remembered that he had an
order for the production models (DC-2s)
before the prototype had flown.
"The $300,000 looks good, " Douglas told
Patterson, "but can you guarantee the airlines will follow up with orders?"
Patterson promised United Airlines would
buy. He said he was "pretty sure" the others
would follow suit. They had all certainly indicated this in their conversations.
Douglas accepted the challenge. The super
transport- roughly three times the size of the
DC-3-came to life behind huge curtains that
screened off a section of the Santa Monica
plant. Workmen called the place "The Holy
of the Holies." There was a bit of irony in all
the secrecy. Th is was no military development. The competitive . airlines knew all
about what was going on. They were footing
part of the bill.

"Pat" Patterson talked several air lines into
pooling monies for development of four-engined
airliner. It turned out to be the OC-4 , but a war
made it wait before the carriers could put it into
W. E.

service.

By the time the plane was ready for its
maiden flight on June 7, 1938, the total cost
was astronomical- $992,808 for labor and
engineering; $641 ,804 in materials and
overhead. It had taken eighteen months to
build: 1,300,000 rivets, some 20,000 different
pieces of metal formed to different shapes . It
represented 500,000 hours in engineering and
design, another 100,000 hours of ground and
laboratory tests.
The DC-4E was big, a wingspan of 138 feet
three inches; fuselage length of 97 feet seven
inches . She was powered by four Pratt &
Whitney 14-cylinder engines (two seven
cylinder radials back to back) producing
horsepower the equivalent of two diesel
locomotives. The engines drove 14 -foot
diameter , three-bladed propellers , and she
rested on a tricycle landing gear to give the
big fans plenty of clearance room . The DC-4E
grossed ou t at 65 ,000 pounds, a t hird again
the gross weight of Boeing's Stratoliner.
The DC-4E, incidentally, was the first of
the big commercial transports to take wing.
She was fl y ing s ix mon t hs before the
S trato liner, which didn 't make its first flight
un t il December 31, 1938 . This lead t ime
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didn't mean much,as it turned out. The big
Douglas, with its revolutionary triple-tail, her
40-seat main cabin, on-board galley, " Ladies'
Lounge" and "Men's Dressing Room:' plus a
separate compartment up front called the
" Bridal Suite," proved to be too slow and too
expensive to operate. Douglas had to make a
lot of changes before the airlines signed on the
dotted line for a production model.
For her day , the DC-4E was a plane to
remember. "The Grand Hotel with wings ,"
one reporter called her. She could accommodate 42 guests by day and 30 by night in
Pullman-style berths. Cabin decor and
passenger appeal offered lounge-type chairs,
color blends, lighting, soundproofing, air conditioning and other modern conveniences, hot
and cold running water. Those who stepped
through the door to board her walked into a
new world of comfort in the clouds.
The author remembers the day they
brought her to Vanda lia, Ohio-the airport
serving Dayton-as part of a nationwide
demonstration tour. Orville Wright, the coinventor of the aeroplane, was there to
welcome her one day in 1940.
The author flew in the DC-4E that day.
What I remember most of all was that she had
a telephone on board. I picked up the phone
and called my managing editor.
There was one other moment I remember
about that flight in the DC-4E . We flew a
course that took us over a spot at WrightPatterson Air Force Base which once was old
Simm 's Station, where the Wright Brothers
made their flight in 1904, the year after Kitty
Hawk. We could look out the windows of the
DC-4E and see down there an old white shed
where the 1904 Wright Aeroplane was once
housed. It has long since been destroyed.
But then it was still there. And it was in
this patch of sky that the aeroplane was truly
born. It was in this little acre of sky that Orville made the first complete circle with the
improved 1904 Model Wright Flyer.
"This was the truly great moment," Orville
Wright once confided. "When we made the
great circle. When we proved the machine
could take off and go where we wanted it to go
and come back again ."
What the grand old gent leman was saying
was qui te simple. At Kitty Hawk they flew.
At Simm 's Station, when they made the circle, the aeroplane became a practical vehicle
fo r the speedy transport of people and things
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from here to there to anywhere; above the
highest peaks, over the vastness of oceans,
shrinking time and space to bring the peoples
of the world , for better or worse, closer
together.
There was only one DC-4E ever built. She
died an ignominious death. Douglas sold her
to the Japanese before Pearl Harbor for a
reported $180,000. The story is that on her
first flight they dumped her into a watery
grave in Tokyo harbor.
Meanwhile, back in Santa Monica, they
were already at work on an improved model.
She emerged first as the C-54 (Skymaster)
and made her first flight on Valentine's Day,
1942. This was the original DC-4 which
General Arnold had seen in its secret niche.
This was the plane Arnold suggested to Don
Douglas he stop building, and get on with the
business of building combat aircraft. She was ,
at the time , strictly a commercial venture.
She would not assume that role again until
after the war when the first of the DC-4 airliners was delivered to Western Airlines in
January 1946 . Then , she was a much
different design configuration than the
original DC-4E.
She had a single tail , vertical rudder, like
the DC-3 , only about five times its area. She
had a shorter wingspan than the DC-4E (117
feet 5 inches) and her fuselage was 2 inches
shorter, but the wing had a better airfoil ,
thinner and much more efficient. She had
more powerful engines, a total of almost 6,000
horsepower, and she grossed out at about 75,000 pounds with a payload of 10,000 to 25,000
pounds, profitable for any airline operation.
She was fitted to carry from 44 to 80
passengers, depending upon the customers'
desires. She could cruise at about 180 knots
at an operating altitude of 10,000 feet. Her
only fault was that she didn't have a pressurized cabin .
But she had the range, 3,700 miles maximum, and it was enough to make Don
Douglas' "dream" of a transoceanic airliner
come true. Which she did, with American
Overseas Airways, the first to operate
landplanes across the Atlantic.
As the C-54 (Sky master), the basic model
DC-4 sold more than 1,162 in various versions
to the military. Don Douglas' gamble had
paid high dividends. The postwar DC-4,
however, sold only 74 to the commercial airlines. Too many C-54s, declared war surplus,
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The DC-4 . wh ich really
belonged to the airlines. was
"drafted" to become the C-54
Skymaster . and dur ing World
War II she played a vital role flying just about everything. just
about everywhere.
went on the market. In all, as pioneer of the
four-engined airliner, Douglas records show
that with its transport mode ls the company
showed a profit of about one- half of one per
cent on its own investment.
It probably will be forever an argument
among historians: Did the war build t he air
transport industry? Or did the air transport
industry do more to help the war effort? The
fact is: t he strong arm of airlift wh ich played
such a vital role in the allied victory in World
War II , Korea and Vietnam was in the beginnin g an "on-the-shelf" item.
By war's end, there was another competitor
in the skies, the Lockheed Constellation, a
fou r-en gined, pressurized cab in airliner. The
Douglas sup rem acy in the field of fourengined transports was facing a re a l
challenge. To take up the challenge was
another Douglas design , the DC-6 which, like
t he DC-3, would become the world's most
popular airl in er. Before it wou ld come into
being, Douglas had other ideas.
Who sa id the twin-engined concept was
dead?
WORLD WAR II DID, as history tells
us, prove once and for all that a ir transport
was a vita l adju nct to airpower. T he role of the
DC-3s, C-47s, C-54s in airlifti ng supplies as
paratrooper ca rriers, personnel transports and
for a variety of other missions ranked the
transport plane with th~ combat aircraft on
equa l terms of contributi on to winning the
war. Air transporta t ion had become a way of
life.

In t he afterm ath of the great confli ct t here
was a su dden surge in t he use of air transport .
Airlines saw and rea lized a tremendous up surge in traffic . More and more persons were
taking to the a irliner as a preferred means of
travel over the Grey hound Bus, the rai lroad
and surface vesse ls . Only the motor car
rema in ed a serious threat to the ballooning
growth of air transportation. Even so, it was a
t hreat only in the short-hau l operations.
T here was definite need fo r a new, improved ,
short-h aul a irlin er to repla ce the DC-3. Some
sa id it couldn 't be done .
Douglas, the "father of the DC-3 ," tried
twice and failed.
T he first atte mpt was the so-ca lled "S uper
DC-3." In prin ciple, the idea was quite
simp le :Take the origi nal DC-3 and puff it up a
little bit, bigger fuse lage, more wing, more
horse power. As it turned out, accordin g to
M.K. Oleson, chief engineer on the Super DC3 project, "By the t ime we were through with
a ll our improvements t he airp lane emerged
sixty per cent all new airplane. "
It was true, the "G rand Old Lady of the
Skies" was a ll gussied up and ready to go to
the ba ll. Fate, or, pe rhaps it was progress,
destined her to be a wallflower . Despite the
fact that she could carry ten more passengers
than the 21-passenger DC-3, and was alm ost
50 mph faster at cruise speeds, t he Super
Three simp ly didn't sell to the airlines . On ly
three of t he planes were sold to one carrier,
Capital Airlines. Maybe the price tag was too
high: $140,000 to$200 ,000 per article, depending upon t he interior.
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Father and son. Donald Douglas , Sr . and Dona ld
Douglas . Jr . in rare photograph alone , together ,
beam pridefully from the cockpit of DC -3 " Super
Three ,. which they took around the country trying to
interest the airl in es . Unfortunately. the newer, larger
and faster Martin and Consolidated airliners had
already captured the market.

I
After World War II . back in civilian colors again. the DC-3 was still the prime mover among the world 's
airlines until larger planes came along. Douglas even tried to revive the line with a Super DC-3 (above),
but bigger DC-ships soon took over the airlanes. Still . as of 1979. more than 46 years after her debut,
there were said to be more than 1200 DC-3s still flying.
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More likely, it was because there were newcomers in the arena to challenge the once
almost exclusive domain of the DC-3 sky liner.
The Glenn L. Martin Company of Baltimore
had a new, much faster, larger capacity airliner to offer, the twin-engine Model 202.
Consolidated-Vultee of San Diego, California,
had its Model 240, another twin, bigger than
the Super Three , on the market.As one airline
president quipped , "Why take a grandmother
(DC-3) to the dance, when you can take a
debutante?"

The DC-5 was one of few
Douglas-designed planes to
have high wing. Note round windows , which would appear later
in the DC-4 . Airlines expressed
little interest.

There was one bright spot. In Washington,
Douglas, himself, talked with friends in the
Navy Department. The Navy ordered 100 of
the Super Threes to be modified as R.4D-8s for
special missions. But that was the end of it.
Back in Santa Monica, Don Douglas faced
a hurtful decision.After two decades of turning out the DC-3 in numerous versions, he
shut down the line .
The same fate befell another Douglas twinengined airliner, the DC-5, a pre-war design,
which Douglas had in mind as a possible

~
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replacement for the DC-3. Many people never
heard of the DC-5, with its high-wing design.
T here were only twelve built, one of which was
sold to W. E. Boeing as his personal aircraft.
Four of the aircraft were sold to K.L.M., and
the remainder to the U. S.Navy and Marine
Corps.
There are those who say that the DC-5 was
simply a DC-3 with the wing on top instead of
on the bottom of the fuselage. To an extent
this is true; many of the systems and structural developments of the DC-3 were adaptab le to the DC-5, but it actually was pretty
much a " new" airplane .
In profile, there was a great resemblance to
the DB-7 medium bomber which Douglas sold
to the French. Likely, this production order
paid for most of the development costs of the
DC-5, a commercial version. The high-wing
placement created a greater empty weight,
and operating costs ran too high to generate
much interest from airline customers.
Although the DC-5 first flew in February
1939-ironically, three years before the DC4-and was delivered to K .L.M. fourteen
months later, Douglas already had decided to
abandon the project. He never went back to
the high-wing configuration. It was not until
more than a quarter of a century later, when
popular DC-9 jetliners appeared, that he
turned to a twin-engine design.
In the postwar years, the emphasis was on
t he development of the four-engined airliner.
WHEN WORLD WAR II was over, the
military immediately cancelled all orders for
the C-54 Skymaster. What was even worse for
Douglas Aircraft, the Government threw its
surplus four-engined C-54s on the open
markH, up for sale to the highest bidder. In
some cases, you could buy a C-54 for as low as
$10,000 . Some fly-by-night "airlines," started
mostly by returning wartime pilots, bought
the surplus planes, refurbished them, and
started flying passengers and freight in nonscheduled operations.
The so-called non-sheds forced a whole lot
of different thinking among the scheduled air
transport people. If they did anything really
constructive, it was that they brought about a
reduction in fares, which put air travel within
the reach of almost anyone's pocketbook.
A "rash" of crashes brought new and
stricter rules and regulations for the non-sked
carriers, but the regularly scheduled airlines
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had to do something to keep the fares down,
and still provide a new and better service. On
February 15, 1946, a new Douglas skyliner
made her maiden flight , and when she went
into service about a year later, the air traveler
made her his sweetheart. They called her the
DC-6, and the Six, like the DC-3 before her
had done, virtually dominated the world's
skies as a common carrier.
"The DC-6 was to the DC-4 like the DC-3
was to the DC-2," explained one Douglas
engineer. Indeed, there was a lot of similarity
between t he DC-4 and the Six, although the
latter had many improved features and much
improved performance .
The Six had almost the same wing as the
DC-4, although it had been beefed up here
and there to take the much more powerful
and larger engines. The fuselage was longer by
about seven feet ,and the Six had a differently
shaped vertical fin or rudder. Outwardly, if
you put her on the ramp alongside her
predecessor, the DC-4, a lot of people couldn't
tell the difference. There was one sure way to
do so: the Six had square windows. The DC-4
had portholes!
When Douglas introduced the DC-6, the
advance publicity acclaimed her as the first
"entirely new" postwar airliner. Certainly,
she introduced new standards of safety, speed
and comfort. She had a pressurized cabin and
could zip along at altitudes up to 28,000 feet
at near 300-mph speeds or better. Inside, she
set new standards of luxury aloft. Depending
upon the individual airline 's request, the Six
could be seated for as many as 100 passengers .
She was one of the first airliners to introduce
high-density seating, popularly called "aircoach service ."
The Six had four Pratt & Whitney engines
producing a total of 8400-plus horsepower, the
first commercial airliner to be fitted with the
engines originally built for the B-29 Superfortresses. With so much power, she could lift a
payload varying from 19,000 to 23 ,000
pounds-passengers and cargo-which permitted the airlines to operate her profitably .
"For the first time, " one airline president
told his stockholders, " we've got a good
nickel-a-mile airplane."
Most probably this factor, plus her growing
popularity with passengers, resulted in sales
to the airline operators around the world,
keeping the Douglas tradition of building the
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Tne DC-6 was first Douglas airliner to nave pressurized cab in.
Tnere were improved versions
(DC-6Bs) and also a cargo DC6A . and before the "Six "
production line ended Douglas
nad sold more than 600 to virtually every free-world airline .

best commercial transports very much alive.
With more and more orders coming in,
Douglas produced a cargo version , the DC -6A,
and a more efficient passenger carrier, the
DC-6B , which was to be acclaimed almost
unanimously by airliner operators as " the
most efficient airliner ever built. "
By the time the Six was ten years old,
Douglas had sold more than 600 to forty-four
different airlines plus some military orders,
and there were one hundred more on order.
The airlines, alone, had a total investment of
more than $700,000,000. It turned out to be a
very rosy picture.

Things turned fiery red at an early stage in
the plane 's history . Over Bryce Canyon, Utah,
a DC-6 suddenly burst into flames and crashed , killing all fifty-two persons aboard.
Pieces of the wreckage were shipped back to
Douglas where they rebuilt the plane as best
they could from the charred remains. It was
one of the most thorough and most scientific
post-mortem operations ever performed; but
nothing really positive turned up. The examiners were almost certain, however, of one
fact: fire had started somewhere in the bottom of the fuselage. Could it happen again 9
Everybody had his fingers crossed.

Many refinements over original DC-6 made the DC-68 (above) one of the most econ.omic.al and efficient
airliners ever built. In some parts of the world , even in the Jet Age , they are still in da lly service.
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It ha ppened again. Or something similar
happened . An American Airlines DC-6 made
an emergency landing at Gallup, New Mexico. The pilot had reported in flight that there
was fire in the belly. Luckily, he made a safe
landing and the fire was extinguished. There
were no casualties.
But all DC-6s were grounded'
Investigators swarmed over the American
Airlines' plane. They took hundreds of
photographs. An enlargement of one
photograph provided a hint of a clue. A fuel
transfer switch had been left on . Standard
procedure to maintain proper weights-andbalance characteristics meant switching
from one fuel tank to another. It was just
poss ible .
There followed a succession of test flights
with a specially fitted DC-6 simulating all
possible contingencies. Results showed that
during the fuel transfer, if the switch was not
turned OFF, there was an overflow as the
high-octane gasoline flowed from one tank to
another. Worse, the overflow of fuel , caught in
the slipstream of air was sprayed under the
belly of the fuselage right into the duct of a
cabin heater. Poof! There was fire! But there
was the culprit.
Engineers redes igned the heater scoops,
placing them ahead of the wing. Time and
time again they tested the new arrangement.
Nothing happened. It cou ldn 't happen. The
DC-6s were back in the air again. There never
again was any incident involving the aircraft 's
structural integrity.
In the piston-era of air transportation there
was no other four-engined plane quite like the
fabulous Six. In 1953, she flew non-stop for
5,700 miles in 20 hours and 30 minutes-a
world 's record. The year before, she had
become the first plane carrying passengers to
fly over the North Pole, pioneering the famous
Polar route for scheduled airline operations.
In Pan American colors, she made the first
sc heduled round-the-world flight- 83 hours
and 4 minutes. The DC-6A cargoliner proved
her mettle when she ca rried a 23,000-pound
extrus ion press, Philadelphia to Los Angeles.
Altogether, according to a Douglas estimate, in her first ten years of operation-including the six months she was
grounded-the planes flew nearly 88,000,000,000 passenger miles. Breadwinner of the combined airline fleets , t he Sixes, at one time ,
were flying an average of 500,000 miles every
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twenty-four hours'
Before the advent of the jetliner, there were
some who said the Six never would be
"replaced" by a propeller-driven airliner. But
there was yet another member of the DC
family that would join her along the world's
far-flung airlanes .
HISTORY WAS REPEATING ITSELF. It
was American Airlines again, which had conversations with Douglas about "stretching"
the DC-6 to make it a bigger airliner with
improved performance that would permit
non-stop scheduled operations coast-to-coast.
" CR" Smith, who had talked Douglas into upgrading the DC-2 into a sleeper plane (DST)
and the 21-passenger DC-3, was back at the
helm as American's president after serving as
an Air Force General during the war years,
guiding the Air Transport Command. "CR's"
airline was in a bind with its DC-6s, which
couldn't keep up with the faster TWA
Lockheed Constellations (Model 749s) on the
non-stop New York-Chicago-Los Angeles run .
Smith decided they would have to do
something to beat the competition . "Non -stop
coast-to-coast service," he told Douglas, "will
do the trick . Can you give us such a plane with
that kind of range?"
If Douglas could deliver, Smith guaranteed

Art Raymond As with th e DC-3, he played a big
role in DC-7 design.
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an order for a sufficient number to make the
project worthwhile. As he had done in the
case of the DST and DC-3 , he committed
American Airlines dollar-wise, and Douglas
started work immediately on a design to fill
the bill.
Don Douglas , himself, has admitted that it
was a tough decision- " which way to go. "
Should he gamble on a complete ly new aircraft using turbojet powerplants? Intelligence
reports inside the airframe industry told him
that Boeing was almost ready to come out
with a four-engined jetliner, and that
Lockheed had a four-engine turbo-prop
design called the "Electra " it -was about to
offer the airlines.
Some of the "old gang," who had worked on
the DC -1 and all the other DC models-Art
Raymond , Ivar Shogran, Ed Burton and some
of the others-were still around, and Douglas
tossed the problem into the ir laps.
" We kicked around a number of airframeengine combinations," Art Raymond explained , "but all the while in the back of our minds
was the big question of how reliable the new
jet powerplants were for commercial operation. Could the engine people stifle the turbojet's fuel-guzzling appetite?"

American Airlines ' "C R" Smith, who ta lked Don
Douglas into bui lding the DST (DC-3) and also
talked him into going ahead with a stretched version of the DC-6 airliner.

Advent of DC-7 permitted first coast-to-coast nonstop service. Plane had range , with plenty of fuel to
spare. It did pose a big problem: Flight took longer than pilots were allowed to fly by regulations and union orders. Until rules were changed . extra crews rode DC-7s "deadhead ."
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What finally tipped the scales in favor of
stick ing with a more conventional design- a
bigger DC-6- was the advent of the Wright
Aeronautica l Company's new and testproved, 27 -cy linder (three 9-cyclinder rad ial ,
air-cooled engines in a " corn -cob" arrangement) R3350 turbo -compound engine. Douglas ' powerplant man , Ivar Shogran, was convinced-"this is the most efficient large piston engine ever developed."
The Douglas crowd took a look in another
direction: why not put the new engines in a
DC-6 to increase the range and payload? That
was the sim plest way to give "CR" what he
wanted.
" Finally, that was what we decided to do,"
Art Raymond has explained, "but when we
got down to brass tacks the airframe t ha t
finally emerged to accept the engine ,
although it looked a lot like the DC-6, was a
helluva lot more airplane. It became the DC7- Douglas Commercial Model No. 7, the last
of the propeller-driven, piston-powered airliners in the DC family. "
The DC-7 flew for the first ti me on May 18,
1953 , and six months later, American Airlines
proudly announced non-stop, coast-to-coast
service. United Airl ines, Eastern and some

foreign carriers also placed orders for the DC7s. Two years later, Apri l 21, 1955, an improved version , the DC-78, was flying, and on
December 20, 1955-twenty years plus three
days after the first Douglas DC-3 (the sleeper
plane version) made its maiden flight-the
DC- 7C made its first flight . They called it the
Seven Seas , an appropriate name , because it
was tru ly the first intercontinental airliner.
Pan American World Airways was first to
take delivery of the Seven Seas, on Apri l 18,
1956- the fourteenth anniversary of the
famous Doolittle raid on Tokyo. A few months
later, Pan Am introduced trans-Pacific service with t he DC-7C , San Francisco to
Honolulu to Guam to Tokyo.
In both passenger and cargo versions the
DC-7C became, like the DC-3 before it,
the " workhorse" of t he airlines.
The Seven Seas had the same wingspan as
the DC-4, thirteen years her predecessor. But
she was eight feet longer; room for thirty more
seats; capable of carrying half again as much
payload twice as fast at altitudes well above
25 ,000 fee ~, with a maximum range of 5,000
miles. And there was little question, she was
the most luxurious air trans port for her day.
With inboard engines farther out on the

The DC Seven Seas (DC-?C) was - and stil l is-the largest piston-engine, propeller-driven airliner built
in the U.S. Advent of jetliners caused Douglas to stop production. The big , long-range DC-7C simply
could not compete with faster jetliners.
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wing, she was the quietest propeller airliner.
Her pressurized ca bin was commodious,
bright and colorful; wall-to-wall carpeting, air
conditioning, an on-board galley.
Despite all t his splendor and her splend id
performance qualities, the DC-7C, which
began service in 1956, was soon to have strong
competition. Boeing's jetliner was no longer
an "on paper" design. The prototype 707 had
made its first flight on July 15, 1954, and she
was to join the DC-7s and DC-6s in scheduled
passenger service in the not too distant
future. Although early models of the 707
didn 't have near the range of the DC-7s, they
were nearly a hundred miles per hour
faster. The Lockheed turbo-prop Electra was

a lso flying. For the first time , a foreign built
airliner , the British four-engine turbo-prop
Viscount was a lso flying U.S. domestic routes
in the co lors of Capital Airlines. The jetliners
were harbingers of wings to come.
There was no question t hey had one advantage. The jetliner, depending upon the thrust
available and aerodynamic design. seemingly
had unlimited speed potential. The propeller
airplane.on the other hand , had limits when it
got into high speed ranges.
Douglas turned his attention to the design
and development of a jet-powered transport .
It was either that or the DC fami ly would
have no heirs.
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Th e DC- 3 joins the Jet Age. British fitted some DC-3s with Rolls-Royce " Dart " turbo-prop engines.
Arrangement lifted the ceiling and increased speed , but the " turbo threes" soon gave way to the coming generation of Jet lin ers .

Chap'ler
Ten

Day Of The
Je'lliner
ABO UT THE SAME TIME that the Super
DC-3 made its debut, another modified DC-3
was flying in Europe 's skies. The roar of her
engines had a new sound. This DC-3 had been
fitted with Rolls-Royce Dart turboprop
engines. The roar of the piston-engine was
rep lace d by the sh rill, hi gh-pitched whine of
the tu rbines driving the propellers. Literally,
she whistled while she worked, and she was
promptly put to work by British European
Airways in regular scheduled service between
London, Copenhagen, Paris and Milan.
Pilots " loved " the jet-powered DC-3, but
up at a lt itudes above 20,000 feet where the jet
engines were most efficient, she had a major
handicap. There was no pressurized cabin.
Flight crews and passengers had to wear oxygen masks . Moreover, in freight operations
for which she was primarily used, not being
pressurized she couldn't carry livestock, wine
in bottles (a prin ciple cargo out of Paris and
Milan) and certain other goods. The service
was shortly abandoned. But for the record: it
was a Douglas DC-3 that helped launch the
day of the jetliner.
The first pure jet a irliner, the DeHauilland
Comet I, came along a little later. Its first
pub li c appearance was at the 1950 Air Show
in Farnborough, England. The Comet was a
machine of beauty. In the silver, white and
blue colors of British Overseas Airways Corporation, she attracted the attention of
thousands. She was the main attraction: a

low-wing monop la ne with four turbojet
engines buried in the wing, tricycle landing
gear, wide, comfortable fuselage with sleek
lin es, a cabi n capable of carrying more than
90 passengers at 500-mile-an-hour speeds.
There was little question that she had the
look of t he future.
The future was closer than many believed.
On May 2, 1952, B.O.A.C. introduced jetliner
service from London to Johannesburg, South
Africa. Flying regular schedules , Comets
made the 6,724 mile journey in less than 24
hours'
Less than a month after the Comets went
into service, back in Santa Monica, Douglas
set up a Special Project Office where a group
of his key people headed by Ivar Shogran,
started design studies for a jet-powered
passenger transport. Only those in this inner
sanctum talked about the project by
nam e-the DC-8 . It would be almost six years
later that the "studies" would for a time
become the world's largest jetliner.
Meanwhile, t here were a lot of milestones
and millstones along the path to progress, and
a lot of decisions to be made .
Nobody really questioned that sooner or
later Douglas would come out with a jetliner.
It seemed the next logical step. But in the
light of fast moving events and rapidly growing competition in this field , the timing had
to be a delicate decision to make , and the cost
factor was out of sight . This time there was no
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DC-3 Turbo-prop Jetliner.

World 's first commercial jetliner was
this British DeHavilland Comet I which
began service London to Johannesburg . Comet later had structural
troubles and suffered several crashes
that grounded planes. New. improved
models joined fleets later.
"stretching" the DC- 7C, installing jet
engines, beefing up here and there , applying
old fabricating techniques. The DC-8-if
there was to be one-meant starting from
scratch.
It would be a whole new ball game. Admittedly, the Douglas "team" was a
latecomer in the league. It was no reflection
on their ability or capabi lity to design and
develop a jetliner. The expertise was there.
Perhaps no other airframe manufacturer
had had so much experience building large
aircraft dating back to the B-19. The jet
powerplants were no mystery. In the XB-43,
Douglas had built the largest aircraft to use
the earliest General Electric jet engines,
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before World War II was over.
These early experiments had paid off handsomely. Big plane "know-how" produced the
C-74, the C-124, and the C-133, a whole family of huge cargo planes that performed herculean tasks.
Example: manufactured in 1949, the C-124
Glob emaster went into service during the
Korean War. With its 10,000 cubic foot cargo
compartment the C-124 cou ld carry up to
70,000 pounds payload-small tanks, trucks,
cannon, 200 fully equipped troops, 125 litter
patients. Douglas records say between 195056 these planes flew more than a million
hours, an aggregate distance equa l to a round
trip to the sun. Mostly they carried men,

Ivar Shogran headed Douglas DC-8
iet study group. Ivar once told author:
"We should have been in the race
much earlier. "

supplies and military equipment across the
Pacific for our Korean forces.
The C-124, three box cars long and half
again as wide, was the last of the pistonpowered big cargo planes. Over 450 were built.
They were replaced by a larger, much faster
turbo-prop cargo carrier, the C-133, a highwing design capable of a 100,000-pound
payload. Two 40,000 pound earth movers
could fit inside, and it could carry a complete
Atlas missile. A bigger version, t he C- 133B,
had a range of 4,000 miles carrying a 50,000pound payload.
On the strength of these experiences,
Douglas engineers knew they could build a big

airframe and that it would fly. There was a lot
of thought about a passenger version of the C133 which never got beyond paper studies.
Boeing had virtually killed the idea-for
Douglas at least-of the interim turbo-prop
jetliner when the airlines went for its 707 turbojet four-engined airliner that came out of
the KC-135 USAF tanker design. The Boeing
707 prototype was flying in 1955 before
Douglas made the decision to go ahead with
t he DC-8.
Douglas had to go it alone without money
from the military to help develop the company's first jetliner. It had lost to Boeing a
$100,000,000 contract to build a jet tanker,

~: \

Douglas C-124 Globemaster gave engineers and production people a lot of big plane " know-how. "
Later. when thinking of the DC-10 , designers looked at C-124 "double-decker " feature.
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and another big jet bomber design which ac tually had won an Air Force des ign competition . But t he Air Force had opted to buy t he
Boe in g eight-engined B-52's whi ch we re
farther along.
"There were probably three major factors
that made Douglas decide to go ahead," one
of his top executives told the author. "One:
surveys indicated that the growth potential of
air transportation, both passenger trave l and
freight, most likely, would continue its upward climb, and that the a ir traveler wanted
the faster, qui eter jets. T he sooner t he better.
T wo: every in tell igence report showed the
engine people were making good progress in
developing the turbojet powerplants with
piston-engine re liability and comparable fu el
appet ites. A jetlin er could be operated
economically, especially over long distances.
Three : t here was very little potential military
business on t he horizon , and if Douglas
wa nted to maintain its reputation in the commercial field , something had to be done . It
was the DC-8, or back off and st art planning
ten years ahead, a supersoni c transport,
perhaps . "
What happened is history. Douglas, with
pri vate monies, poured more than a billion
dollars into design , testing and development
costs of t he DC-8 jetliner, plus new facilities ,
tooling and labor to build it. The first DC-8
went on the assemb ly line in February of
1957. T he line didn 't shut down until May 17,
1972, and in between, Douglas Aircraft had
produced 556 of the big Eights in eleven
different mode l designations. These planes
have been accla imed by passengers and airline operators alike, as the best, quietest,
most economica l jetliner ever built.
The Eight, whi ch originally sold for about
$6,000,000, had many new and outstanding
fea tures: in various versions it could carry

from 117 to 259 passengers plus crew. It had a
cru isin g speed of from 490 knots to 512 knots,
a range from 4,000 to 6,500 miles. The DC-8
grew from a standard version with a wingpan
of 142 feet 6 inches, to t he Sup er 63, with a
span of 148 feet 5 inches . It was stretched
from 150 feet 6 in ches in length to 186 feet 5
inches, with maximum gross weights ranging
from 273,000 pounds to 355,000 pounds. For
its day, until the advent of the wide-bodied
Lockheed L-1011 , Boeing 747 and the McDonnell Douglas DC-10, she was the biggest
jetliner flying.
The first DC-8 fl ew on Memorial Day, May
30, 1958, and 95,000 persons, mostly Douglas
emp loyees who had helped build her, and
the ir friends , gave up their holiday to see the
Big Eight take off on its maiden flight from
Long Beach In ternationa l Airport. She was
built there in a $20,000,000 building, 1,150 feet
long and 480 feet wide, erected on 26 acres adjacent to the airport. Inside the building were
two assemb ly lines, one for individual structures , the other for final assembly. At production peak in 1968, they were turning out
between 8 and 10 of the big planes a month.
Before t he last DC Super Sixty-Three series
rolled out of the plant , Douglas had sold more
than $3,000,000,000 worth of the planes and
spares to 37 airlines around the world. A
decade later, there are nearly 500 DC-Eights
flying world routes with 76 different operators.
ow more than eleven years old, the DC-8s
are getting a new lease on life -as flying
frei ghte rs.
At its Tulsa, Oklahoma, facility , McDonnell Douglas is providing a ir carriers with an
economical way to meet growing freigh t demands. Us ing production DC-8 freighter
engineering and materials, passenger versions
of the DC-8 are being converted into high performance a ir frei ghters at relatively low cost.

For th e militar y, Douglas
produced tl1e turbo-prop C-133
cargo plane, then decided to
jump into the middle of the
commercial jetliner market wi th
DC-8 design , by-passing the
turbo-prop era.
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At Long Beach facility, DC-8 jetli ners
move along assemb ly lines.

First Douglas DC-8 take s off on its
maiden fl ig ht.

DC-8 SUPER 61, giant transcontinental
jetl iner capable of carrying up to 251
passengers , was introduced into regular
air li ne service early in 1967 . Although
designed for a normal operating range of
3500 mi les , the Super 6'1 made the first
nonstop f li ght by a commerc ial jet
between Southern Cal ifornia and Tokyo ,
covering the 5630 miles in 11 hours 32
minutes and 49 seconds .

Super Sixty versi ons of DC-8 fi ll fi nal asse m bly line at Do uglas Aircra ft Company
di vision of Mc Donnell Douglas Corporation
in Lon g Beach , Califor nia. McDonnell
Douglas produced three models of the fourengi ne DC-8 , the DC-8 Super 61 for transcon ti nental service, the DC-8 Supe r 62 for
ultra- long range flights , and the DC-8 Super
63 for intercontinenta l routes. Super 61 and
Super 63 versions , 187.4 feet long , wil l accommodate up to 259 passengers each.
Super 62 wi ll carry a ma xim um of 189 passengers in its 157.4-foot-long fu selage.
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Donald W. Douglas riding in a DC-8.

Modifications include remova l of passengeroriented equipment a nd installation of a 7track freighter floor and a (85-i nch x 140- inch)
cargo door. Plug windows, ca rgo liners, smoke
d etection equipment a nd barrier nets are insta ll ed , and t he aircraft is certified at new
maximum operationa l weights . Re-engine
modifications are accomplished as des ired.

The result is an efficient freighter, ready for
years of profita ble air freight service.
Beyond this , DC-8 operators, some, at least,
are considering re- engining their DC-8-6ls
a nd DC-8-63s because of the big Stretch
Eights' operating economy, already proven.
The new powerplants probably will be either
the General Electric/Snecma (CFM56) high

Family of DC-8s pose for their picture: Left to right, Super 61, Super 62 and Super 63. More than 20
years after first DC-8 flew, the big jetl iners are flying with fleets around the world. In 1979, some
operators announced re-engining program which should take planes wel l in to the '80s along world
airways.
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The DC-8 is popular all-freigh ter. Some
airlines are modifying Big Eight jetliners
as all-freighters. Work is done at McDonnell Doug las facility in Tulsa , Oklahoma.
I
NICDONNELL DOUGLA0·
TULSA
~

The DC-8F all -freighter ve rsion ca lled the
Jet Trader.

Line of cargo conta iners illustrates amount of freight that can be loaded into a McDonnell Douglas DC-8
Super 63F .
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The DC-8 Super 62, designed for ultra-long-range operations , can carry up to 189 passengers at
ranges over 6.000 miles. Seven feet longer than standard DC-8, it incorporated aerodynamic improvements and other modifications. Deliveries to airlines began in May 1967.

Biggest member of the DC-8 fam ily is the Super 63
which flew for the first time April 10, 1967 and was introduced into commercial service on July 27 the
same year. The Super 63 was designed for service
on high-density , long-range routes . It was largest
commercial jet flying until 747 came along.
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bypass-ratio turbofan or Pratt & Whitney
JT8D-209 refa nned engine.
Bot h engines would make the Big Eights
com patib le with newly imposed FAA noise
regulations.
Such a mod ification program a moun ts to
giving t he DC-8 "longies " a second lifet ime.
With a target date of 1981 for first deliveries
t he "revitali zed " DC-8 Stretc h a ircraft lik ely
will still be flying in the 1990s.
SOLIDLY ENTRENCHED in the jet
transport field wit h its domestic and in ternational versions of the DC-8s, Douglas
management had t urned its attent ion in
another direction. It was obvious that the big
DC-8s cou ld not be operated from smaller
community airports or, economically, over
shorter airline distances. Yet it was in this
area t hat surveys of t he a ir transport industry
indi cated there was a need for a replacement
airliner to provide service to smaller communi t ies and for short-ha ul operations. The
DC-3 had given way to the more modern Martin and Convair twin -engine piston planes .
But in 1963 these airliners were fast approachi ng "old age " and retirement.
Moreover, the ai r traveler flying t he shorter
routes was tired of the noisy, slower, pistonp rope 11 er air liner s . The so -call e d
" Main street Airlines "-those serving the
smaller communities- were searching fo r a
vehicl e to bring the Jet Age to their patrons
who represented a big segment of the
passenger business.
To fill this vacuum , Douglas announced on
April 8, 1963 t hat it was going to build a twinengi ned jetliner. Douglas Commercial Model
No. 9 was born. Named manager of the DC-9
program was John C. Brizendine, who ten
years later on July 17, 1973 would become
president of the Douglas Aircraft Company
Division of the McDonnell Douglas Corporation.
Born in Harry Truman 's hometown of
Independence , Mi ssouri , Brizendine was 25
when he joined Douglas as a test pilot after
graduating with an aeronautical engineering
master's degree from the Uni versity of Kansas. During World War II he had served as a
Nava l Aviator flying multi-engined landbased bombers. As engineer and test pilot he
became test project engi.n eer on the DC-8,and
later DC-8 progra m manager, bringing a
strong background of experien ce to the DC-9

John C. Brizendine

design, development and production ac tivities.
According to Brizendine, looking ba ck a few
years, the DC-9 program was top priority at
Douglas. More than 1,000 engineers were
assigned to the design work on the new
jetliner. Before they settled on a final configuration, wind tunnel tests involved six major des ign models, and during the plane's
evolutionary period 40,000 man-hours a week
were poured into the effort.
Douglas assigned a top management team
to direct the DC-9 design , development and
production. To focus its depth of experience
most effectively on the DC-9, Douglas used a
project-oriented concept known as "Program
Management" which integrated the many
functions involved in producing an aircraft
and brought business management and
technical management closer together. The
DC-9 Program Management team, it was est imated, had a combi ned Douglas oriented
background of 358 years dating back to the
revolutionary and evolutionary period of the
DC- 1 in 1932 .
" We had a four-pronged goal throughout
the program, " Brizendine recalls .
"Throughout its inception and detailed
design , the DC-9 evolved from the funda ments of simplicity, reliability, main137
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Nose to nose . North Cen tral 's
famed DC -3 No . 728. which
amassed 84.875 hours time
(left). and DC-9 . first twinjet airliner to be produced by McDon nell Douglas . Old " 728 " was
retired in 1975 and now rests
among other great aircraft.
Byrd 's Fokker Josephine Ford,
first to fly over the North Pole.
and replica of Lindbergh 's Spirit
of St. Louis, in Henry Ford
Museum at Greenfield Village.
De arborn. M ichigan . Reports
say pilots looped the plane
before landing at Dearborn .

Un ited States Air Force's C-9A
aeromedic al airlift transport .
built by McDonnell Douglas ,
brings jet speed and comfort to
the Air Force missi on of ai rlifting
sick and injured military personnel between hospital facilities in
the United States . Christened
Nighting ale , after the famed
Br itish nurse, the tw injet is
produced at th e Douglas
Aircraft Company i n Long
Beach, California.

Patients in litters aboard McDonnell Douglas
C-9A " fl ying hospital."
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USAF C-9A aeromedica l air lift transports have a
special care compartment equipped with atmospheric and ventilation con tr ols and a n
ult ravi olet lamp system which kil ls more than 99
percent of micro-o rganisms in the compartment's
outlet air. Here . a USAF med ical technician attends to a patient in special care unit.
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tainability and economy of operation. "
Proof that these goals were achieved is
evidenced today by the numbers of the twinengined jetliner that are flying with more than
forty different airl ines throughout the world.
It is by far the most popular twinjet airliner,
with planes in service totaling more than 900,
all ve rsions, military and commercial. And it
ha s been estimated that DC-9s flying in the
U.S. and internat ionally, over routes from 100
to 1500 miles , have carried more than a
BILLION passengers and flown in excess of
5.5 BILLION miles'
Five basic versions are flying,
designated Series 10, Series 20, Series 30,
Series 40 and Series 50. Several models in
each series provide a wide range of designs
tailored for maximum efficiency under
diverse combinations of traffic density, cargo
volume and route distances . Convertible
cargo-passenger designs are in cluded in all
series. A business executive-type mode l is also
availab le, featuring non-stop, trans-ocean
ran ge ca pability.
In add ition , the United States Air Force
a nd Navy have orde red specially-designed
versions of the DC-9 Series 30 aircraft. The
Air Force models are designated C-9As and are
called the Nightingale because their prime
mission is to transport sick and injured servicemen and their dependents between

/

I
/

military medical facilities. The Navy model is
the C-98, a logistics support transport. A
special Air Missions version, the YC-9C, is in
serv ice for Government YIP transport .
Smallest of the DC-9 Series is t he DC-9
Series 10 with a wing span of 89.4 feet and a
fuselage length of 104.4 feet, capab le of carrying up to 90 passengers . Largest of the DC-9s
in service is the Series 50 wit h a fuselage
length of 133.6 feet and a wingspan of 93.4
feet. The latter is capable of carrying up to 139
passengers in a high-density seating arrangement.
Starting with the Series 30 a spec ially
designed wing, incorporating a high-lift wing
system of leading edge slats, was emp loyed to
give the aircraft excellent short-fie ld performance . In normal operations all versions of
the DC-9 can take off on a 600-mi le flight with
passengers and baggage from a runway of
less than 5,000 feet , and make two intermediate stops without refueling. Turnarou nd t im e at interm ed iate te rmina ls is
ofte n less than 15 minu tes, made possible
because the DC-9 car ries its own boarding
sta irwa v for access to the cabin floor. The
stairw~y is electr ica ll y operated from a
control panel inside the cabin or by ground
crews from another station outside.
Maximum gross weights of the various
models range from 78,000 pounds to 140,000

\

\

\

The Series 30 version of McDonnell Douglas Corporation 's twin jet DC-9 cames up to 115 passengers in
commercial airline service, 25 more than the Series 10 and 20 models. Series 30 . which 1s also offered
as a business aircraft , is 119 feet long, has a 93-foot wingspan . .and has a short-field takeoff capab ility
due in part to increased lift from slats along leading edge of wings .
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pounds with payloads ranging from 19,000
pounds to 40,000 pounds. Crui se speeds
average about 500 mi les per hour. Operating
a ltitude is 37 ,000 feet.
All DC-9 powerplants are Pratt & Whitney
JT8D se ries fanjet engines ranging in t hrust
from 12,250 pounds up to 16,000 pounds.
Engines are located one on each sid e of t he
fuse la ge in the ta il , a distinctive recogniti on
along with the very high vertica l fin and
hori zontal stab ili zer, t he so-ca lled "T" Ta il
trademark .
The DC-9 in operation seldom flies that
high . The most popular version, DC-9 Series
30,averages about six hours flying time a day
over rou tes from as short as 45 mi les to 1500
miles. Fli ght durat ions average 50 minutes,
flight lengths average 290 miles and DC-9s
average 10 ta keoffs and landings per day.
Dispatch reliability is almost 99 percent, the
highest ever attained by any a irliner, jet or
non-jet.
The first DC-9 Series 10 flew on February
25, 1965. Not even those who designed and
built her believed she would become such a
versatile a ircraft and soa r to such popul arity.
The production lin e at Long Beach is still going fourteen years later.

But coming on is a new member of the DC-9
family-The Super BO-sc heduled to make its
first flight in 1979, leading to its airline debut
in 1980.
Development of t hi s new version of the
highly successfu l DC-9 bega n in 1976, and the
ai rcraft was ordered in to production in the fall
of 1977. Designed to ease the severe economic,
environm ental and energy problems faced by
the airlin es, the Super 80 will ca rry more passengers, will be significantly quieter and more
efficient than its predecessors .
A blend of new and mature technology , the
DC-9 Super 80 wi ll be the quietest com mercial
jetliner in service with major airlines. It will
meet all current United States noise standards as well as the more stringent regulations
proposed by the In ternationa l Civi l Aviation
Organization (!CAO) for new a ircraft designs.
In addition, wi th its increased payload and
range capabi lities, the Super 80 will have the
lowest opera t ing costs per seat mi le of any
a ircraft in its class and the lowest fuel consu mption per passenger for a ny co mmercial
jet. It a lso wi ll ha ve t he advantage of proven
systems whi ch have helped the DC-9 achieve
the lowest delay rate of any jetliner.
The Super 80 is longer an d wi ll have a

(

Sleek. twin jet. DC-9 airliner is this Series 10. Capable of carrying up to 90 persons , the ve rsatile shortto medium-range transport brought jet speed and comfort to many routes served previously only by
propeller-driven aircraft. DC-9 has excellent short-fie ld takeoff capability.
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Th e Su per 80 was designed to
meet the environmen tal .
economic. and energy problem
of airli nes now and in the next
decade.

longe r range than DC-9s now in service. A 14foot lengthenin g of t he fuselage to 148 feet and
a 20 perce nt greater wing area will enab le the
new a ircraft to carry 137 passen gers in first
class and coac h seating more t han 2000
statute miles or 160 passengers in an all -coach
a rran ge ment more than 1500 statute mi les.
Its max imum seating is 172 passengers.

/

Powering the Super 80 will be Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft JTBD-209 or -217 turbofan
engines, with a higher bypass ratio t han
ea rlier JR8D engines. A product of advanced
technolo~y , the JT8D engines will provide
more takeoff and cruise thrust, yet will be
noticeab ly qu ieter on takeoff and will consume less fue l.
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The Super 80 , the sixth and largest version in the pop ular DC-9 series , is scheduled to enter airline service in 1980.
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Other design improvements include the use
of improved metals and materials technology
to increase the structural life of the DC-9
Super 80 by about 20 percent beyond that of
earl ier DC-9s to more than 50,000 landings.
In addition, the Super 80 will have the most
ad va nced digital flight guidance system in
commercial aviation , the first such system to
be integrated wit h an automatic pilot and go
into airline service. Benefits of t he hightechnology cockpit indude improved aircraft
performance, reduction in fuel consumption
and a lower pi lot workload.
The cab in will be spacious and comfortable ,
with the familiar DC-9 three-and-two seating
pattern permitting wider passenger seats than
in six-abreast interior arrangements . Enclosed
baggage racks will hold up to 50 pounds of
hard or soft lu ggage per compartment.
Moreover, cabin noise will be less than in competitive aircraft, and increased cooling and air
flow capacity will provide a more pleasant

cabin env ironment.
A proposed new version of the Super 80 is
designated the Super 80SF (Short Field). It
would accommodate 120-139 passengers in a
fusel age about 20 feet shorter than the standard Super 80. The versatile Super 80SF could
utilize 4000-foot runways , or be operated at
gross weights as high as 140,000 pounds and
carry sufficient fuel to achieve long DC-9
ranges of more than 2000 statute miles. Using
the JT8D-209 or -217 engines, the short-field
version would be equipped with the same advanced wing and cockpit and would be as
quiet or quieter than the Super 80.
Perhaps, the greatest tribute to the DC-9 is
that it has been called "the hottest product
since the DC-3. "
Although in the beginning the DC-9 got off
to a sha ky start with the company losing, at
one time, up to $500,000 on each aircraft it
so ld (Price tag: $3,300,000), the future today
looks bright.

The DC-9 Super 80, the sixth basic model in the DC-9 family , was designed to confront environmental
economic. and energy problems of airline operations. It was scheduled to make its first flight in the tali
of 1979 and enter airline service in 1980. By June 1979, more than 1050 DC-9s had been ordered by the
world 's airlines.
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MR.

MAC knows from experience what it
means to not break even in the jet transport
field . He doesn 't like to ta lk about it because,
lik e the "Dood lebug" in earlier days ,
McDonnell Aircraft 's venture into the design
and development of a jet transport simply
didn 't pan out as expected. Before it was over
the company had invested millions of dollars
and millions of creative man-hours to build
Model 119, a four-engine jet aircraft su itable
for business executive tra nsportation.
The project began early in August
1956, when McDonnell, along with other
leading members of the aircraft industry,
received an invitation from the Air Force to
submit a flight evaluation entry in a fourengine , UCX, utility-cargo-transport aircraft
competition. Mr. Mac decided to enter the
competition and budgeted $10,000,000 for
that purpose. He also had in mind, after
studying the domestic market, that the UCX
could be adapted as a business jet transport.
If McDonnell won the Air Force competition,
it would have a good design position to go
ahead with the corporate jet-and at that
time this market was wide open . The Air
Force, however, put up no development
money . In t his respect Mr. Mac was taking a
mighty big gamble. Each company had to
design and build an airp lane with its own
money and then submit it for government
evaluation, with the government in no way
obligated to buy.
The McDonnell entry was designated the
Model 119. It was later changed at the suggestion of Mr. Mac to Model 220 to commemorate his company's second 20 years in
business. Preliminary design stud ies were
started in the spring of 1957 and continued
through 34 different configurations before a
final profile was adapted. It was decided t hat
Model 119/220 would be a swept-wing, lowwing aircraft with four, pod-mounted jet
engines. The airplane was designed as an a ll we at her aircraft to meet Air F orce
specifications for utility cargo use.
The aircraft was designed to cruise at more
than 450 knots per hour at an altitude of 45,000 feet, and fly 2200 nautical miles against a
70 knot headwind. Its total gross weight with
fuel for such a flight duration was 43,000
pounds . With sleek trim lines, a tricycle gear,
dua l wheels, the McDonnell entry had a
wingspan of 57 feet, a length of 66 feet and a
hei ght of 24 feet. A proposed intercontinental

vers ion with turbo fan engines, thrust
reve rsers and additional fue l tanks had a
maximum cruise speed of 490 knots and was
capab le of utilizing small fields with 5,000foot runways . There were some who persisted
that it might become the true replacement for
the DC-3 but, of course, it never happened.
Model 119/220 was rolled out of its factory
nest on January 30, 1959. Less than two weeks
later, with Experimental Test Pilot George S.
Mills at the controls and F.H. (Buck) Rogers
as co-p ilot, the airplane made its first flight.
At that time and during additional flight
testing the aircraft used Westinghouse J-34
engines awaiting the newer, more powerful
Pratt & Whitney JT-12 engines programmed
for future models. If the aircraft were to go
into production phase. Which it never did.
After extensive evaluation by the Air Force,
the decision came down that Lockheed Aircraft Corporation had won the UCX competition with its Jets tar entry.
Continued efforts to market the McDonnell
jet transport type as a bombardier and
na vigator trainer, a high a ltitude electronics
countermeasures trainer, as an airways and
air communication service aircraft, an advanced interceptor radar navigator trainer, a
"flying hospital" and priority troop carrier
and personnel transport resulted in "sales
zero." At one time the picture brightened
when Pan American and McDonnell Aircraft
a ppeared close to a 170-plane deal, which fell
through when Lindbergh, a Pan-Am director
and techn ical advisor, favored the French
Dassau lt Mercure design. On the famous
fl yer's recommendation, Pan Am opted for the
French plane, which became the backbone of
Pan Am's Business Air Transport, PoolLeasi ng and Charter Service, a subsidiary
operation of t he big pioneer international flag
carrier, Pan American World Airways .
The sa les effort also encompassed many
proposa ls for the Model 119/220 as a commercial transport for the smaller airlines . The
plane, incidentally, was the first business,
non-ai rliner type aircraft ever to rece ive a
Class I Provisional Ty pe Certificate which
would permit it to operate as a scheduled ai rliner.
With no direct bu s in ess the re su lt ,
McDonnell finally decided to give the Model
119/220 to the Flight Safety Foundation in
Phoenix , Arizona . Gracefully and generously
h e bowed out of the air transport
14:l

husiness- but not for long.
It was March 1965, and wi t h i n two years
the McDon nell Airc r aft Corporati on of St .
L ou is wou l d merge wit h t h e Doug las A i rcra ft

Compa n y of Sa n ta Moni ca t o b ecom e t h e
McDonnell D oug las Corp or ati on w hose D C-8,
DC -9 an d D C-10 j etliners ar e leade r s aroun d
the world i n j et tran sp ortati on .

Interior of Mc Donnell Model 119/220
when it was converted into a business
executive aircraft. It never could
penetrate the business flying ma r ket .
although many said it was one of best
designed and most economical of
corporate jets in its era . the early
1960s

McDonnell Model 119 /220. which lost in UCX competition to the Lockheed JetStar. It was Mc Do nne ll
Aircraft Corporation 's first commercia l 1et design , although company had been building jet fighte rs fo r
almost two decades.
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DC-1 O fl yi ng over Catal ina Island off.the coast of Southern Cali fornia.

Cutaway of McDonnell Douglas DC-10 .
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The spacious and luxurious first
class interior of DC-10 .

McDonnell Douglas DC-10
coach section .

This DC-10 galley can provide
food for up. to 250 people in an
hour .
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DC-10 cockpit and
instrumentat ion .

McDonnell Douglas DC-1 OAF
(All Freighter Concept) . the first
trijet in an all - freighter configuration .
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DC-8 Super 63 is the largest
member of the DC-8 fam ily .

Subassembly of DC-9 .
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Fina l assembly for DC-9 .

F-15 Eagle. world 's finest air superiority fighter,
with speed in excess of Mach 2.5

Air Force/ McDonnell Douglas YC-15.

F-18 Hornet , used by
both Navy and Marines.
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.
s / McDonnell
U S
Mar'4 n e Skyhawks used
Douglas A- M ft on close supas tactica.1 a1rcra
port missions.

near
" Mr . Mac " proudly4 stands
Phantom
the 5.000th F.- 1978.
del ivered in

YAv- 88 advance d V /S TOL fighter
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Artists rendering of Mercury spacecraft.
Model 3104 Delta on lift-off. The Delta plays an
important role in satellite communications
program.

Edward H. White in his famo us wa lk in space from
Gemini IV in June 1965 .

Skylab tested man 's ability to li ve and work in
outer space.

l fi l

McDonnell Dougl as Advanced Supersonic Transpo rt (AST) concept.

DC-2000 hypersonic transport concept.
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Long Beach. California. headquarters of the Douglas Aircraft Company division of McDonnell Douglas
Corporation .
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Donald W. Douglas (second from right) , cha irman of the Dougl as Aircraft Company , accepts a check
tor $68 .700,000 from James S. McDonnell , chairman of the McDonnell Company , as payment of
1,500 .000 shares of authorized but unissued Douglas common stock . Looking on are David S. Lewis
(left) , at th at time president of McDonnell , and Donald W. Dougl as, Jr . (right) , presid ent of Douglas. This
stock transaction on January 25 , 1967 resu lted from an offer that was part of the proposed merger of
the two fi rm s into th e McDonnell Douglas Corporation .

Chapl'er
Eleven

Urge To
Nllerge

WHEN HE ABANDONED THE MODEL
119/220 project, McDonnell had no idea of giving up on the idea of getting into the commercial airliner market. He had set up within the
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation a new Air
Transport Division, and he had hired one of
the nation's foremost authorities on jet transportation to head the group. The man he hired
was Robert E . Hage, who before his retirement
was Executive Vice President-Marketing for
the Douglas Aircraft Company division of McDonnell Douglas Corporation. It was Hage
who helped in the design and the development
of the Model 119/220, which just about
everybody agreed was one of the cleanest
small jet transports ever built, even though it
did lose out to the Lockheed Jetstar in the Air
Force competition . And it was Bob Hage,
probably more than anyone else, who advised
McDonnell on how to get into the commercial
transport business .
" I'm not sure that today he (Mr. Mac)
would call my advice, good advice, " Bob Hage
told the author. " From a financial standpoint,
it is very difficult in this field to get a good
return on the dollar."
Born in Seattle, Washington, Bob Hage was
graduated from the Univers ity of Washington
with a B . S. Degree in Aeronautical Engineering, and later obtained an M. S. Degree at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Out of
M.I.T., he went back to the University of

Washington as an Instructor in Aeronautical
Engineering until World War II came along
and he joined the Air Corps assigned to
Wright Field, where he became Chief of the
Aerodynamics Branch, Aircraft Laboratory,
and attained the rank of Major. In 1946, he
returned to civilian life, and for the next 12
years held key engineering and sales positions
with the Boeing Airplane Company in Seattle,
his hometown.
At Boeing, Hage worked as Preliminary
Design Engineer in the Pilotless Aircraft Division, Sales Engineer on military products, and
Pre liminary Design Engineer on earlier jet
transports , bombers and missiles. During this
period he authored a book, Jet Propulsion in
Commercial Air Transportation. In 1958 Hage
left Boeing to become Vice President-General
Manager of the Transport Division at McDon nell Aircraft in St. Louis. One of his first assignments, in addition to work on the Model
119/220, was to come up with a spec ifi c design
aimed at the commercial airliner market.
Bob Hage recalls: " Our experience trying to
sell the Model 119/220 as an executive aircraft
seemed to indicate that t his market wasn 't too
good, so it was decided to take a serious look at
what we could do for the commercial
operators. At first I spent about a year looking
at where we could take this concept of a fourengine jet and apply it commercia lly. We
started out with the concept of a four-engined
155
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40-passenger jetliner. Then, we went from the
four-engine configuration to a two-engine configuration with the engines in the tail. We
kept blowing it up and up and up-more
seating capacity- because the cost per seat
mile of a 40-passeng3r airplane didn't indicate
it wou ld pay off as a money maker. Finally, we
got up to an SO-passenger with twin powerplants in the tail similar to the Boeing 727,
only it was a twin and not a trijet. We called it
the T85. The design looked good and was pretty well fixed, so we took the on-paper proposa l
around to the various airlines to fee l out their
interest.
"I talked to Braniff Airways and to
American Airlines and some other domestic
operators, and then I went to Europe and
presented the idea to the airlines over there.
People listened, but there was no real serious
interest . At the time, there was a lot of interest
in the French Carauelle twinjet, and the
Douglas sales people were everywhere with
their Model 2011, a twinjet with the engines in
the tail, which would become the DC-9. We
were up against strong competitors. The big
difference was we were newcomers in the
transport business. They were old pros with a
worldwide reputation for the design of commercial airliners."
The end result was that the T85 died before
it had a chance to be born, The role it would
play-behind -. the scenes-probably was far
more important in the light of future developments than if it had gone into production to
join the growing family of jetliners around the
world. For one thing, it brought McDonnell
Aircraft Corporation and the Douglas Aircraft
Company very close to merger status long
before the ultimate consolidation.
IT WAS NO SECRET. Word travels like t he
speed of light inside the aerospace industry,
and the word was out early in t he design stage
of the Model T85 that the plane McDonnell
Aircraft was working on and the Model 2011
(DC-9) that Douglas Aircraft was working on
were both on the same wave length. Bob Hage
puts it this way: "The two aircraft were as
much alike as two peas in a pod ."
"Both McDonnell and Douglas had been
doing independent work," he points out, "and
we both had arrived at the same conclusion,
namely, that the minimum number of passengers we could get by with was 80, and that
we ought to use a couple of the JTSD Pratt &
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Whitney powerplants. Moreover, both designs
had the engines mounted in the tail , and configuratively they could be twins. It was very
much a duplicating effort .. .
"After a lot of discussions, McDonnell
decided that it seemed a waste of a lot of
money and effort for both companies to not
get together and put the program on a 50/50
basis. So, we had a meeting out here (Long
Beach) with Jack McGowen, President of
Douglas, and his people, and during the discussions McDonnell had severa l talks with Mr.
Douglas, Sr . along the lines of a cooperative
effort. The outcome was left hanging for a
while, but Douglas finally decided to go it
alone with the DC-9 program."
McDonnell, recalling these early discussions, explained-" ! actually think Old Doug
was leaning very strongly toward our working
together on the program .
"Actually, we had had discussions before
this, and we had joined forces in a program
that in volved some studies on a supersonic
transport . Our people and the Douglas people
worked very closely together on several different categories in SST research for the
Federal Aviation Agency. The partnersh ip
proved to be a very amicable one, profitable to
both companies.
"During this period, Doug and I had opportunity to talk very candidly with each other,
and I remember pointing out the fact that our
industry was getting into a historical trend
simila r to what had happened to the
automotive industry in the past. It seemed
very significant to me that in the early
decades in the auto industry there were
several hundred companies, but in the final
shakedown only Ford , General Motors and
Chrysler survived, winding up with 95% of the
business. Doug agreed that with skyrocketing
costs and the cutthroat competition in
aerospace the same thing could happen. We
talked at great length about ways we could
work together, and several times the subject of
merger came up. But we finally decided that
at that time it was impossible."
There is the story that the real reason the
merger talks broke off was because the two
Scotsmen "misunderstood " each other as to
who was going to merge with whom. Would
McDonnell take over Douglas, or would
Douglas take over McDonnell? They parted:
friends, but not the best of. And it is alleged
Mr. Douglas made the remark, referring to
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"Mr. Mac"-"He'll be back again!"
That was back in the spring of 1963 when
McDonnell and Mr. Douglas got together in
Palm Springs. A short time later working relations between Douglas and McDonnell were
suspended. It was about th is time that
Douglas decided to go ahead on its own with
the DC-9, and McDonnell decided not to go
ahead with the Model T85 jet transport. According to Bob Hage: "The airlines simply
weren 't the least bit interested in dealing with
McDonnell, which had no expertise or
background in the commercial transport
business.
"We just dropped the idea of the commercial ," Hage explained. "Then, I became Vice
President for Advanced Product Planning,
and I remember McDonnell called me in and
very strongly emphasized that his desire was
not only to double sales in the traditional
lines, with traditional customers, t he Army,
Navy and Air Force on fighter aircraft, but he
also wanted to develop commercial products
in the field of aeronautics so that they would
be 50 percent of the company's total business.
I told him there was only one way th is could be
done , and that was to build large commercial
transports to get the dollar value up. I honestly didn 't see how we could do this alone after
our experience with the Model T85, and I told
him so.
" Obviously, he had an idea of his own ,
because in addition to my other duties he told
me to keep a close eye on Douglas!
" So, during this time, then , from 1963 to
1966, I continued to update all the info that we
could get on the Douglas company, and how
the McDonnell products and the Douglas
products would be complimentary but not
competitive in the missile and space and
fighter business . This was so that if we ever
could get together with Douglas, we would be
able to convince the Department of Justice
that there was no monopoly or restriction of
competition.
" I remember about every three months McDonnell would call me in and want to know
just where Douglas Aircraft Company stood.
He kept close track. And in the fall of 1966,
when the Douglas company began to experience financial difficulties, we were right
there. "

FOR THE DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, in the spring of 1966, everything

seemed to be coming up roses. At least that
was the impression given by management,
riding a crest of optimism. At a shareholders
meeting in April, both Cha irman of the Board
Donald W. Douglas, Sr. and President Donald
W. Douglas, Jr . gave glowing reports that
reflected the company had a bright future.
There was pie in the sky .
Indeed, there were reasons for the fl owery
presentation. The company had reported
earnings of more than $14 ,000,000 in 1965.
Common stock had hit a high of $112 a share .
Both commercial and military programs were
"going we ll " and there were exciting new
programs ahead.
A closer look showed that sales of the DC-9
and DC-8 were escalating. There were new
versions of the Skyhawk in the offing for the
Navy. The Air Force Manned Orbiting
Laboratory project, a billion-dollar-plus contract signed in 1965, was in full swing. The
company was producing Nike missiles for the
Army, and new missile programs were just
over the hori zon. There were also plans to introduce a new member of the DC family , a
wide-bodied trijet transport-the DC-10whose finalized design concept had already
been approved.
Such was the picture, bright and clear.
Then, sudden ly and shockingly, things started
to take a turn for the worse. The picture
became fuzzy and blurred. By June , t here
were rumblings and rumors that Douglas was
los ing money at an alarming rate . A second
quarter report showed losses in excess of
$3,000,000 . By the end of the third quarter, a
loss of over $16,000,000 was forecast. The
deficit forecast kept growing and growing.
Douglas was running out of money to keep its
programs going. There was trouble raising
needed capital. Banks had turned skeptical.
Investment brokers took the same attitude.
On the financial seismograph t he "rumblings"
registered earthquake warn ings. Losses might
hit as high as $75,000,000! The word was out
that Douglas was "unbankable. "
In desperation, the Douglases hired one of
the big New York investment houses, Lazard
Freres, to look at the situation and try to
come up with a solution. The investment people sent one of their top troub le shooters,
Stanley de Jong Osborne, and a team of associates out to Santa Monica, Douglas headquarters, to put the problem under a
microscope.
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It was Thanksgiving weekend when Osborne
arrived and began going over the books. By
the time all the turkey scraps were gone,
Osborne had his report ready . He ca \led a
meeting of the Douglas Board.
The verdict was in. Osborne bluntly told the
Board Members that the company was
" bankrupt! "
Nobody could believe it. Here was a company of worldwide repute, almost fifty years in
the business of building some of the finest aircraft ever built both for the military and commercial market, a pioneer in the missile
business, and with billions of dollars in
backlog orders- and it was going broke.
What in the world had happened?
A lot of reasons came to light in subsequent
investigations : (1) Suddenly, the result of an
aggressive sales campaign, orders for the DC-9
and DC-8 jetliners came like an avalanche and
Douglas had to expand its production
facilities to meet the demand. It set up two
separate production lines at Long Beach-one
for the DC-9, one for the DC-8-and costs
"ran wild" in an escalating economy . (2)
Skilled workers needed for the job were virtua lly impossible to find. Millions had to be
spent for special training programs to get
production workers . The time it took slowed
down the production of the jet transports to a
snail's pace. Deliveries suffered long delays,
and disappointed customers (the airlines)
held back otherwise available monies . (3)
Subcontractors and suppliers, pushed to the
limit manufacturing hardware for our military
forces fighting in Vietnam, simply couldn't
meet deadlines for engines, needed systems,
tires, electronics, and out-of-plant structural
components. (4) Plagued by its financial
problems, even if it could get parts and labor,
Douglas was running out of cash to keep
things going. It was tough even to meet
payrolls. (5) On top of all this , there was the
expressed feeling among the financial community that Douglas had been using " pencil
and paper bookkeeping practices in a computerized world. " The old fashioned methods
simply had not flashed warning signs in time .
Pe rha ps no one wa s really to blame .
Management certainly was entitled to its optimistic viewpoint. After a ll, it had been chiefly responsible for get ting t he company more
business than it ever had had before. Its
products were meeting and surpassing all of
t h e r equire m e nt s expec ted of them ,
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performance-wise. Nobody questioned the integrity of Douglas designs and technology, or
the Douglases themselves, who had built the
company and successfully weathered many
storms. And who was to blame for the Vietnam war? That would be for historians to try
to place the blame .
But that's the way it was in the waning
months of 1966. T he Douglas Aircraft Company was going down the drain. The big question was: What could be done to save it?
The investment people who had been hired
as " doctors" came up with the recommendation that the company look around for a
healthy partner to merge with. It was the only
way to get bankers and investors to volunteer
for a cash blood transfusion that might save
the dying patient.
The result was that in early December the
Douglas Board of Directors met in emergency
session and voted to send out bid invitations
to possible merger prospects. By Christmas
there had been received applicants from six
seriously interested parties. These included:
General Dynamics, North American Aviation,
Signal Oil & Gas Company, Fairchild-Hiller
Corporation, Martin-Marietta Corporation
and McDonnell Company. A spec i al
negotiating committee had been set up by the
Douglas Board to study the applicants. For
the bidders, it was to be no penny-ante poker
game. To get the company on solid ground , it
had been reported , would take about
$400 ,000,000, a big hunk of immediately
available cash, plus an impeccable credit
rating to underwrite needed future loans. It
would be a New Year, or No Year for Douglas.
By the end of the first week in January, the
special negotiating committee began hearing
the individual presentations of the interested
merger prospects in closed meetings. MartinMarietta had dropped out. But the other five
contenders , one by one , presented their
proposals with their respective topmanagement teams appearing before the committee . McDonnell made his own presentation. His was a strong bid that lifted a lot of
eyebrows. But the competition was tough.
Finally, it narrowed down to two favored
potential partners- North American Aviation
and McDonnell Company.
There was a strong feeling that North
American would win the day. It was a close
neighbor , with its big North American plant
located only about ten miles away. Moreover,
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its Chairman and President, R. J. (Lee)
Atwood, was a long-time close friend of Don
Douglas, had in fact at one time worked as a
top engineer on the " team" whi ch had
designed and produced the famou s DC-3. And
Nort h American was fat and rich. According
to Fortune Magaz ine it was a "sound , conse rvat ive ly run co rporation with over
$2,000,000,000 in sales and over half a billion
in assets. But McDonnell also had an ace in
the hole: He reportedly owned about 300,000
shares of Douglas stock and , although he
never used t his as a bargaining lever, undoubtedly it made him fight all the harder in
jockeying for the takeover. After all, he stood
to lose a lot if Douglas went under.
Making a fi nal play, he upped his offer
agreeing to buy 1,500,000 shares of Douglas
common at $45.80 a share-in poker parlance,
a $68,700,000 raise. In addition , he made a
bold propos ition: He agreed to buy the stock
eve n at t he risk that the Justice Department
might not approve the merger because of conflicting interests of a monopolistic undertone.
After all, McDonnell Company and Douglas
Aircraft Compa ny were both big builders of
fighter pl a nes, missiles and aerospace vehicles
fo r the governm ent. The Justice Department
had to give its blessing or t he whole deal would
fall through. o merger.
North Ameri can didn 't want to take such a
ri sk. And on Friday the thirteenth, January,
1967, the negotiationg committee unanimously recommended a McDonnell and Douglas
merger.
When the decision was finall y reached,
McDonn ell was back in St. Louis minding the
store. But on t hat date , he received a phone
call in mid-afternoon from Donald Douglas,
Jr . The President of Douglas Aircraft Compa ny told the Chairm an of t he Board of the
McDon nell Company that he had won t he
day . The Doug las Board had accepted McDonne ll 's bid.
It marked the beginning of a new era.
There were a lot of " doubting Thomases"
who weren't too sure the merger would work .
In Washington, after a lot of touch and go
arguments, t hen Attorney General Ramsey
Clark announced the Justice Depa rtment 's
approva l of the merger. It was April 26, 1967,
when McDonnell was notified that the Justice
Department would not op'pose the merger , and
the a mal gamation was legally consummated
as of the close of the business day on Friday,

Apri l 28, 1967 .
The new McDonnell Douglas Corporation
opened for business the following Monday.
There were approximately 125 ,000 em ployees,
and the new company 's faci lities were located
in 14 states and Canada . It had a multi -billion
dollar backlog of orders for figh ters, missi les
and spacecraft for the Army, Navy, Air Force
and NASA, plus an almost equa l amount of
business bu il ding commercial jetliners for the
a irl ines of the world.
AT THE T IME of the merger, the McDonnell
Compa ny (the nam e had been changed from
M c Donn e l l Air cra ft Corporation) was
primarily engaged in the design, deve lopment
a nd manufacture of t he Phantom II for t he Air
Force, Navy, Marines and foreign air forces
and of so p histicated space exp loration
systems for NASA, t he National Aeronautics
a nd Space Admini stration. It was a lso
engaged in va ri ous activities associated wi t h
ae ronauti cs, astronautics, electronics and
a utoma t ion. Its headquarters were in St.
Loui s, Missouri , and it employed approximately 45,000 persons. McDonnell also had a
multi-billion dollar backlog of business and,
remarkab ly, the company had consistently
shown a record of splendid business manage ment, year after year, showing a growing
margin of excess monies, most of this being
poured back into t he compa ny, It wa s
regarded as one of the best run of all aerospace
corpo rati ons. wit h a health y em pl oyee employer and shareholder relationship. Mr.
Mac and hi s " teammates" had demonstrated
clearly that they knew how to work together
and get t he jobs done .
The new corporate " teammate" at t he time
of t he merger, Douglas Aircraft Company, was
headquartered in Santa Monica , California ,
with offices at 3000 Ocean Park Boulevard. Its
business, however, was conducted through
two operating groups, the Aircraft Group and
the Missile and Space Systems Group. T he
Aircraft Group was headquartered at Long
Beach, Californi a, and major supplemental
faci lities were located at Torrance, Lomita
and Palmdale, California, and Tulsa ,
Oklahoma. The Space Systems Group was
headquartered at Huntington Beach, California , with major supporting production and
test fac ili ties located at Santa Monica, Newport Beach, Culver City and Sacramento ,
Californ ia , and Rich land, Washington.
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T he Douglas organization had four subsidiaries: the Douglas Finance Corporation,
the Douglas Rea lty Company, Inc ., Douglas
Aircraft Company of Canada, Ltd. located in
Malton , Ontario and Douglas Aircraft Company of Japan located in Tokyo. Douglas also
owned 95 .3 per cent of the stock of the La Fleur
Corporation in the Los Ange les area , which
was engaged in the deve lopment and
manufacture of cryogenic equipment for the
production of liquified gases. It also controlled
50°< of t he stoc k of Douglas United N uclear ,
Inc. located in Richland , Washington.
Primarily, Douglas was engaged in the
des ign, development, ma nufacture and sale of
co mme rcia l jet tra nsports and mi litary aircraft, as well as missi le and space syste ms for
various government agencies. At the merger ,
Douglas employment totaled about 80,000
persons.
When the two- Doug las and McDonnellgot together , the merging of tal ents and
reso urces created one of the world 's lead ing
aerospace firm s . The take-over did not come
like a tornado. Rather, the transition was effected in a gradua l and evolutionary manner
with a minimum shifting of personnel. Below
the top executive leve l, there were few outwardly vis ible signs of any shaking of the
timbers. Engineering personne l and product ion workers fe lt the changeover very little. As
"team-mates" t hey found they could work
together even though miles apart, with
revitalized effort, co mmon goa ls and amid a
whole new atmosphere relieved of many tensions that had previously slowed down incentives. It was nice to know where the next
payc heck was co ming from , and that there
was money in t he bank.
There were , of course, certain reorganizational changes to promote efficiency and
growth. Mostly, these changes occurred at the
top executive leve l, involving transfers and
promotions.
Mr. McDonnell , as expected, became Chairm an of the Board and Chief Executive
Offi cer of the McDonnell Douglas Corporation. Donald W. Douglas, Sr . was named
H onor a ry C hairm a n , with Donald W.
Douglas, Jr. tran sfe rred to St. Louis, where he
was made corporate vice-president for administration and a member of t he execut ive
committee of the Board of Directors.
To be President of the new corporation McDonne ll na med David S. Lewis, who also was
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made Chairman of the Douglas Aircraft Division . Lewis, a 50-year-old South Carolinian,
joined McDonnell in 1946 after a seven year
sti nt with t he Glenn L. Martin Company of
Baltimore, Maryland. David Sloan Lewis dist ingu ished himself at McDonnell, and moved
up rapidly from Prel imina ry Design Engineer
to Project Engineer to Chief of Proj ec ts to Vice
Pres ident of Operations and finall y to become
Pres id ent of McDonnell Aircraft Corporation.
He held that position at t he time of the
merger. McDonnell was Cha irman , but he
lea ned heavily on young Lewis to run things.
Lewi s went wit h hi m to make the presentations before the negotiating committee that
materialized into the merger. It wa s no secret
he was being groomed to head t he new corporation .
Other managem ent positions in cluded:
" Sandy" McDonnell being moved up to
become Presiden t of McDonnell Aircraft
Company (new name) , one of the two chief
divisions of the new McDonnell Douglas Corporation. The other division, Douglas Aircraft
Company, was still headed by Jackson R.
McGowen, a 30-year-Douglas veteran, with
hea dqua rters being moved to Long Beach .
Dolor P. Murray, Jr. , a member of the original
McDonnell " team ," became VP for fiscal affairs. James B. Edwards, a 40 -year Douglas
man , was made Vice President for commercial
marketing at Douglas Aircraft Company, and
Bob Hage became Vice President Engineering. S ignificantly, John C . Brizendine, who
had join ed Douglas in 1950, was appointed
Vice President and General Manager of the
DC-10 program.
Brizendine's new position was indicative,
perhaps, t hat McDonnell already had made
up his mind to go a head with the new DC-10
jetliner, a project that had been pra ctically
buried during the fiscal crisis. Now with new
money avai lable and a strong new management " team ," the DC-10 became one of the
priority programs . McDonnell had figured out
a way at last to get into the co mmercial airliner business.
He owed a lot to brother Bill , William
Archie McDonnell , one-time lawyer turned
banker, who probably more than anyone else
had guided the finan cial course of McDonnell
Aircraft Corporation since 1945. It was Bill
McDonnell who had immeasurably helped to
put the McDonnell Compa ny into a very
stron g dollar position to be able to make its
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bid for the Douglas take-over. Made a Director of McDonnell Douglas Corporation and
Chairman of t he Finance Co mmittee at the
time of the merger , Brother Bill was expected
to do t he same for t he new co mpany . He came
t hrough with flying colors.
The first order of business was to get the
newly merged giant some fresh working capital.
Bill McDonnell was very fam iliar with the
problems involved. He had been studying the
wavering Douglas position a ll along , advising
yo un ger brot her, Mac , and he was by the
latter's side during all the negotiations. Now ,
he came forward , putting together a financial
package involv in g ten major banks that gave
the new corporation a $300,000,000 revolving
credi t fund. McDonnell Douglas Corporation
was rea dy to forge a head and "damn the
torpedoes 1"

B Y THE

EN D OF 1968, t he new corporation's first full fiscal yea r of operations, net
earnings were more than 94 million dollars.
Sales had hit an all-time high - more than
$3.6 BILLION. The compa ny had del ivered
102 of its DC-8s (stretc hed versions) and 193 of
its DC-9s. Production was returning to
schedule. All progra ms were beginning to run
smoothly.
Perhaps, most satisfying to Mr. Mac was
t he fact t hat in a short ti me he had ap-

proac hed t hat 50/50 balance between government bus in ess and commercial business.
A breakdown for 1968 showed 46.5 per cent
in commercia l aircraft sa les; 34 .8 per cent
military sa les; 15 .3 per cent for spacecraft and
missiles; and 3.4 per cent sa les in automation,
electronics, nucleonics an d nptics. Forecasts
in dicated the picture migh t be even brighter
next year, maintaining about the sa me ratio.
There was good prospect t hat commercial aircraft sa les a nd other non-m ilitary or space
business in the yea rs to co me might even
overs hadow governme nt business. It was a
hea lthy sign.
To do t his the corporation was banking
heavily on its new DC-10 trijet design. On
April 25, 1968, alm ost one year to t he day after
t he merger was a pproved by t he Justice
Department, McDonnell Douglas Corporation
officially announced it was "going ahead "
with its new wide-bodied jetliner.
It was a bold decision. Lockheed was already well a long with its nwn trijet, the L1011. Boeing was showing proposals for a
sma ller 747 tha t would be a heavy competitor.
And the French Airbus Industries had an. nounced it was building a wide-bod ied twinjet
" Airbus," the A- 300 .
T o get into th(' race now was a billion dollar
gamb le.

Donald w . Douglas. left. and James S. McDonnell ,
the founders of the companies that became McDonnell Do uglas Corporation .
!Iii
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Chairman of the Board .

Donald W . Douglas

Sanford N. McDonnell
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MDC corporate headquarters (3wing building at left) and other
divisional company facilities
alongside Lambert-St. Louis
International Airport.

Robert E. Hage

Wi lliam A. McDonnell

Dougl as Aircraft Company
facilities at Long Beach.
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE Robert S.
McNamara, speaking before a group of U.S.
defense contractors, warned that the " situation in South Vietnam has unquestionably
worsened." In the same speech delivered on
March 26, 1964, the Secretary said that the
U.S. was determined to give South Vietnam
increased military and economic aid . He
spoke with full authority of the White House
and the State Department. The address was
regarded as a "white paper" on President
Johnson's policy toward Southeast Asia. The
future role of the U.S. in the far-off troubled
area would have far-reaching effect on both
the Douglas Aircraft Company and McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, a lready producing
combat fighters that were being sent to Vietnam. Strangely, the greatest impact of all on
the two companies would have direct bearing
on a peacetime aircraft development that
would proudly bear the name- McDonnell
Douglas DC-10.
Obviously, any buildup of U.S. forces in
Vietnam posed a big problem of long-range
logistics supply. As was true in the Korean action, with similar distances involved, a great
portion of this load would fall upon the Air
Force's Military Airlift Command, providing
an aerial lifeline across the Pacific.
In Mr. McNamara's Pentagon, USAF planners were " thinking big" about a super, kingsized jet cargo plane. The program even had a

name-CX-HLS, Cargo eXperimental Heavy
Logistics System. The prime mover ,
designated the CX-4 (later it would become
t he C-5A), was roughly thought of to be a subson ic cargo plane in the weight category of
700,000 pounds capable of carrying a fourthof-a-m illion pound payload. The design had to
be sized to carry all items organic to Army
combat divisions at 550-plus mph-speeds with
a max range of 6,000 miles.
In the summer of 1964, the Air Force let contracts to the " Big Three"- Boeing, Douglas
and Lockheed- to go ahead with detailed
design studies for the giant cargo plane. About
the same time , the Air Force asked the
powerplant manufacturers to develop a
40,000-pound static thrust jet engine. The
stakes were high- amounting to billions of
dollars- for the winner in both the airframe
and engine competitions.
It was about a year later, in September
1965, that the Air Force announced the winners. Lockheed Aircraft Corporation at its
Marietta, Georgia, plant would bui ld the
C-5A . And General Electric wou ld build the
engines. Altogether the airframe and engine
contracts amounted to more than $2 billion.
Boeing Airplane Company and Douglas
Aircraft Company had lost out in the competition. Yet, paradoxically, both losers were big
winners. At Boeing, out of the technical knowhow gleaned from the design studies for the
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C-5A project would come the vaunted 747
Superjet. At Douglas, engineers applied the
technology to designs for a passenger version
that would become the DC-10 trijet.
According to Jackson McGowen, then president of Douglas Aircraft-"We thought that a
new "DC" moJel might be made out of our
C-5A design. Our studies showed that under
typical airline conditions, such a plane could
carry more than double the DC-8 cargo load
over intercontinenta l ranges. We made
layouts of passenger versions which could
carry more than 1,000 people. The airplane
was so big that we thought of it as a flying
ocean liner ... "
The so-called "BIG plane concept" in its initial stages centered around a cargo-type since
it was believed that the growth of air freight
services was mushrooming at a gold rush clip.
Hence, early Douglas designs, which ultimately resulted in the DC-10, concentrated on air
fre ighter configurations. As McGowen pointed
out, the transportation industry-truck, rail,
ship and air transport-had been trying to
commonize shipping containers to permit
moving a container from mode to mode
without repackaging the contents. The standardized container, as a result of this movement, was a box-eight feet high , eight feet
wide, with lengths in multiples of ten feet . The
DC-10 designs were being "packaged" in this
all-purpose box.
"When we reintegrated our C-5A engineers
into commercial programs, a number of DC-10
studies were started," McGowen explained.
"We dropped our sights a little, but we were
still preoccupied with cargo, and many of the
studies were closely related to the heavy
military transport.
"All our DC-10 designs were tailored to take
the eight-by-eight box,"
"We really didn't give up easily on that
eight-by-eight requirement," McGowen says.
"But when we did decide that-for this
airplane-passengers were more important
than cargo, we were free to size the DC-10
strictly for passengers. It made a tremendous
difference. Triple seats could be eliminated,
once we stopped letting cargo dictate the size
of the cabin cross-section. Two wide aisles
allowed us to lay out a coach section with four
pairs of seats across the cabin, the center pairs
separated by a convenient little table.
Furthermore, we could now redirect our whole
concept to an airplane for people. Doors, win166

dows , ceilings, bulkheads, baggage racks,
seats, lighting, service systems-all these
things could be incorporated without compromising their single purpose: passenger
comfort and utility."
It was about this time, in the spring of 1966,
that something happened which changed
everybody's thinking. The story really began a
few miles north of Long Beach at Burbank,
California, home of the Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation. Before it was over (if it is)
Lockheed and Douglas were "going at it" with
no holds barred.
WHAT HAPPENED WAS that Rudy
Thoren, Lockheed Chief Engineer, one day got
an unexpected call from Frank W. Kolk, his
counterpart at American Airlines. Kolk said
he wanted to come out and talk to Lockheed
about, maybe , building a plane which
American could operate as a kind of "shuttle
bus" over its heavy-traffic, New York to
Ch icago segment. Thoren set up a date and
Kolk came out, and over lunch they discussed
American's desires and needs .
William M. "Bill" Hannan, who was Chief
Engineer on the Lockheed L-1011 in its early
design phases, was present at the meeting. In
the author's book, L-1011 TriStar and the
Lockheed Story , Bill Hannon describes what
took place. It is pertinent here , because what
happened in Burbank " boomeranged" in Long
Beach.
" Frank Kolk," Hannan remembers, "had
with him a little document that he called a requirement. It was a description of what he had
in mind, a little bit on the performance and so
forth. He wanted a ' box' (fuselage) that could
carry a maximum number of people at a
minimum cost per seat mile. To him this
meant two engines, not three or four. He
didn 't want the plane to be too big, not like
the 747 project which Boeing had talked to
American about. He had heard about the big
new fan engines, too, and he thought they
might do the trick.
"There was one thing, though , that he insisted on. American had a decided advantage
over other carriers because of their close-in
LaGuardia Airport terminus where the airline
had millions invested in facilities. But
LaGuardia had certain geometric constraints.
The terminal was already fixed , the finger
satellites were fixed, the turning areas were
fixed. And there was a pier under one of its
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runways which, at that time, was only approved to carry 270, 000 pounds gross weight
either taxiing or taking off. Frank was determined that the airplane he wanted had to be
designed right up to those limits, no more.
Even the overall length of the airplane was a
firm constraint. " Did Lockheed have any
ideas to meet such a requirement? Could they
stay within the fence of the 270,000-pound
gross weight limitation?
After lunch was over the group went back to
Hannan's office, where he took out of the safe
some sketches of a twin-engined, high-wing,
wide-bodied design which they had been
"playing around with ," although nothing ever
had been done about it. They called it "the little big twin" because in their C-5A program it
was apparent that the more powerful engines
were coming along, and a pair of the big turbo
fans seemed just the ticket for the design
which called for 250-passenger capacity. According to Hannan, they had talked about it
during the lunch.
"We got out the drawings," Bill Hannan
recalls , "and we pasted them on the wall in
Rudy Thoren 's office . Frank Kolk showed a lot
of interest and excitement. He confessed this
was something close to what he had in mind.
And he told us that he thought it was a good
opportunity for Lockheed, if we'd seriously
like to start some work on the design, or
something in a like category.
"Before he left, Frank said that he was going down to Long Beach and talk to Douglas to
see if they weren 't also interested.
"Nobody took it seriously right at that moment, but the race to build the so-called
Airbus was starting."
Nobody liked the name "airbus" and
nobody still does , but the name has stuck. It
was not new. Back in 1911, Louis Bleriot, the
Frenchman who was first to fly the English
Channel, named one of his pusher-type
monoplane designs the Aerobus. And he set a
new record for carrying passengers in a
heavier-than-air flying machine when he took
six brave souls aloft for a bird 's-eye view of the
French countryside . The aeroplane was no
longer a two-seater . It was a bus with wings.
WHEN FRANK KOLK approached the
Douglas people in Long Beach, he talked very
favorably about a twin-engined design , large
capacity-200-300 passengers-ca pable of
one-stop coast-to-coast service, meeting the

restrictions of American's LaGuardia terminus. As might be expected, Douglas
engineers had also been looking at a twinengined design , a short-haul, 250-350 passenger airliner which had a number (C9-5C)
and was also built around the availability of
the high thrustpower engines which the C-5A
had forced into being. Frank Kolk was equally
impressed, as he had been with the Lockheed
twin. He likewise encouraged Douglas to "go
ahead."
It was small wonder he went back to New
York in a happy mood. He had both Douglas
and Lockheed working on proposed designs
that would be just what American wanted .
But what about the other carriers?
There was the "key" to the third-engine
concept. The other big carriers like Eastern,
United, Trans World Airlines, Delta, Braniff
and Northwest had different needs than did
American. All flew over-water routes. All liked
the idea of a smaller-than-the-747, widebodied airl iner capable of carrying 200-300
passengers, but most balked at the idea of
only two engines. They needed more range for
trans-continental and intercontinental operations. And they wanted the third engine for
over-the-ocean flights , if for no other reason
than three engines sounded better than two,
especially if you were a first-time air traveler
about to fly long distances over water. Testing
the market, both Douglas and Lockheed
decided to go the three-engine route .
"The whole damn thing was rather ironic, "
recalled Jackson McGowen . "We could look
back at the first Douglas DC airliner, the DC1, and remember how Jack Frye and TWA had
approached us to build an airliner with
specifications favoring a trimotor configuration. As it turned out, the DC-1 , which
ultimately became the DC-3, emerged as a
twin-engined airliner.
"Then almost four decades later, along
came Frank Kolk favoring a twin-engined configuration which ultimately wound up as a
trimotor!"
Unfortunately, the initial concept of the tri jet and the accompanying specifications and
proposal-as detailed as possible-went into
the safe gathering dust .
Only the McDonnell Douglas merger saved
the DC-10.
SHORTLY AFTER THE MERGER, as we
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already know, the DC-10 project was revived.
McDonnell Douglas engineers and production
groups started burning the midnight lamps,
setting the gears in motion to turn the "paper
airp lane " into reality . There was plenty of experience among the "teammates" to get the
engineering, design and technical work accomplished; plenty of production " know-how"
to program assembly lines and schedules. And
there was optimistic talk that the first DC-10
would be flying hy the summer of 1970. There
was only one big hitch. The sales people had to
get out and sell the product.
Never before inside the aircraft manufac turing industry was there such a battle to get
customers to sign on the dotted line. Boeing
had dropped out of the airbus race with its
proposal of a smaller 747. That left Lockheed
and McDonnell Douglas in contention to get
the juicy plum which could mean , ultimately,
business in the billions. Estimates said there
was a potential market to sell hundreds of airbuses. With air travel increasing at an alarming rate, and congested traffic posing a new
danger in the sky, airlines the world over admitted the need for the high-density new
generat.ion short-haul, medium-range airliner.
McDonnell Douglas and Lockheed salesmen
" tailed " each other around the world.
Wherever one turned up in an airline office,
the other was not far behind. Competition was
cut-throat . Each went out on the limb with
promises to meet the specific needs of the air
carriers, at home and abroad. A whole book
could be written-and probably will be someday--0n the tricks, trysts and triumphs.
The first round went to McDonne ll Douglas
when on February 19, 1968, at a joint press
conference held in New York City, American
Airlines ordered twenty-five DC-lOs and
placed options for 25 more. The firm order was
a $400,000,000 bonanza .
Round two went to Lockheed on March 29,
1968, when Dan Haughton , Lockheed 's
Chairman of the Board, signed an agreement
for delivery of 144 of the L-1011 TriStars. The
dollar-value of the unprecedented order was
$2.16 BILLION- fifty of the planes to Eastern
Airlines, forty-four to Trans World Airlines,
and fifty to Air Holdings, Ltd ., a British firm
which would market them worldwide.
Then, a fe w days later, Delta Airlines and
Northeast Airlin es a nnoun ced orders for
twenty-eight more TriStars. The total of $2.58
BILLION in orders and options was enough
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for Lockheed to go into production .
McDonnell Douglas had not yet committed
itself to production. With the prospect of facing a billion dollar cost to design, develop and
de liver its DC-10, it simply wasn't good
business to go ahead with less than half of the
amount coming in from sales to date. More
orders were needed.
Two airlines were the targets, United
Airlines, the nation 's largest air carrier, and
Northwest Airlines, now flying transcontinental and routes to Alaska and the Orient. McDonnell Douglas had to get these giants into
the fold--0r the DC-10 might have to wait.
Almost a month to the day after Lockheed's
multi-billion dollar announcement-April 25,
1968- George E . Keck, president of United,
made public an order of thirty DC-lOs with
options for 30 additional aircraft.
Then, on October 29, Northwest Airlines
announced it was buying 14 of the DC-10
Series 20 (later changed to Series 40) trijets
and took options that would double the order.
The Series 20 was a long-range version of
the basic DC-10 design capable of flying nonstop 5,000 statute miles with 268 passengers
and the ir baggage.
Trans International Airlines, on November
25, ordered three of the McDonnell Douglas
long-range trijets.
Suddenly, the DC-10 was very much alive,
the front runner in the Great Airbus Race.
JOHN C. BRIZENDINE, whom "Mr. Mac"
had made General Manager of the DC-10
program , and who today is President of the
Douglas Aircraft Company division of McDonnell Douglas, has pointed out that one of
the reasons for the success of the DC-10
program was that the original concept was
geared for growth. "Right from the start, "
Brizendine recalls , " the DC-10 was born into a
famil y of three basic models, the dash 10
domestic version and the Series 20 (later
redesignated Series 40) and Series 30 Intercontinental versions . It had the unequalled
flexibility for economical operation over the
whole spectrum of short to medium to longrange routes. "
Writing about the DC-10 in one of his company's publications, John Brizendine said,
"To me the DC-10 is many things-advanced
technology commercial transport, wide-body
luxury jet, mu lti-range high performance
jetliner, and even a jumbo jet."

RACE TO CATCH THE AIRBUS
He predicted: "The DC-10 will become the
backbone of the commercial air fleet in the
next decade. It will take the place of many of
today 's three- and four-engine jetliners most
effectively on the greatest number of commercial routes.
" Our primary goal with the DC-10 is to
provide the airlines with an aircraft that will
help solve many of the problems they face in
the years just ahead- problems born of rapid
air traffic growth, such as congestion in the air
and on the ground, comm unity noise , and the
creeping profit squeeze. Landing capability
will minimize schedu le delays and re-routings.
Improvements in reliability and main-

tainabi lity will keep the airplane in operation
more , with less time and expense for
maintenance . Eight passenger loading doors
and our design for maximum efficiency in
ground servicing will minimize the time spent
at terminals. The benefits to the airlines and
to airport operators are clear: They can move
more people with less equipment and with
greater cost-effectiveness.
" For the air traveler, the DC-10 will provide
more room and more comfort than any of today 's transports, and less inconvenience from
delays caused by weather or mechanical difficulties ."
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In its conceptual stages. the wide-bodied DC-10 went through many configurations . It finally emerged
as a trijet . wi th two eng ines , one under each wing mounted in conventiona l pylons , and one engine in
the tail. Cut-away shows early DC-10 with interior ar rangements .
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T HE FIRST DESIGN consi deration for the
DC-10 wasn't a trijet. It was a "twin"-to
meet Frank Kolk's needs-and what it really
was emerged as a commercial version of one
proposal Douglas had for the coveted C-5A
competition which the company lost. The passenger version had three dec ks. It was a highwing , a big turbofan jet engine under each
wing, with a "hump-back" forward section
like a 747 profile. When the two-engine concept fell through, for reasons we have al ready
explained, this idea was dropped, and nobody
ever mentioned it as a DC-10 again!
The fi rst DC-10 model by name , li kewise,
wasn't a DC-10 at all , but rather another DC8 stretch version. Designated the DC-8 Series
83 (DC-8-83), it was a longer version (19-foot
fu se lage extension) of the DC-8-63 with a
wider cabin. Salesmen called it the DC-10 to
m>1ke it sound li ke a " new offering." It didn 't
fool anybody; t he ai r carriers sn ubbed the
idea. One pote ntial airline customer, seeing
the extremely elongated fuselage, quipped "It looks like the Holland Tunne l with wings. "
lJouglas dropped the idea , and turned to
another concept that wou ld have been even
bigger than t he 747 - with a maximum
ca paci ty of more t ha n 500 passengers. To say
the least, it was a radica l departure from
previous airliner configurations. Some called
it "unique." Othe rs ca ll ed it a "monstrosity."
Its longest "flight " was from one drawing
board to another.

What made it so d iffe rent was its "doublebubble " figure "8" fuse lage. One engineer
desc ribed it " like putting two DC-8 fuselages
together, one on top of the other ." It was true,
but then it wasn't quite true, eit her.
The upper part of the figure "8", the smaller
circle, was indeed about t he diameter of a
DC-8 fuselage, but the lower pa rt was wider.
Th is lower section was then spli t in ha lf with
the upper part being a passenger cabin, the
bottom section the cargo hold. The whole idea
raised a lot of eyebrows.
The doub le-decker idea was all right . And it
wasn't rea lly new. It was in its favo r, after all ,
a qu ick means to ach ieve a high-density
seating arrangement. At the time that was the
name of the game , to come up with a
"com petitor" for 747, which was no longer on
paper but going into production after a big
launch order from Pan American World
Airways. T here was, however, a big objection
to this type of fuselage from the airlines.
Boeing had run into it with their Model 307
Stratocruiser, propeller-d riven airliner which
had a sta irway going down to a lounge compartment in the lower part of its fuselage . Passenger reaction was adamant: No one wanted
to be t here when and if there had to be a
ditching.
The DC-10 " Double Bubble " burst.
After that there were numerous paper airpl a nes (DC-lOs) - a variety of shapes and
sizes. different wings, different powerplants,
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two , t hree and four engines, different interiors, passenger and cargo arrangements.
Some reach ed the model stage, went into wind
tunne ls for thousands of hours of testing. But
finall y , t here emerged in early 1967 a
prototy pe design that rese mbled the DC-10 of
today.
THE DC-1 0 PROTOTYPE was to be a trijet,
one engine mounted under each wing, a third
engine in t he tail. The fuselage would be 181
feet 5 inches, nose to tai l- fifty feet shorter
than the Boeing 747. Wingspan would be 155
fee t 4 inches with a tota l wing area of 3,550
square feet. From ground level to the top of its
vertical fin, she would measure 58 feet one
inch, about the height of a five story building.
She would carry t hrough with the wide-body
concept- a cabin 18 feet 9 inches in cross
sec tion , an eig ht foot high ceiling , t he
spaciousness of a li ving room. Her design gross
we ight wou ld be 430,000 pounds with a maximum pay load of 103,321 pounds- 265 to 350
passe ngers, crew and cargo. She would be
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powered wi th Genera l Electric high bypass
turbofan eng ines. The " front office" (cockp it)
wou ld accommodate three crew memberspilot, co- pilot and flight engineer. S he wou ld
have a tri cycle undercarriage , dual nose
whee l, two main gear resting on four-whee led
trucks. She wou ld be designed to adapt the
latest avioni cs systems. She would in every
sense be an adva nced technology trijet.
This was t he "on paper" airp lane that
Douglas sa lesmen sold to t he airlines to
launc h t he DC-10 into production. There was
really onl y one t hin g wrong with her. She
looked so damn much like the Lockheed L1011 t hat the two com panies almost got in to a
legal confrontation .
T he likeness is still there. Even todayafter both designs have been in serv ice for
almost nine years , t he average air trave ler
can 't te ll t he two apart, although he could
probably care less . Both are good aircraft.
The re IS a big difference , and it centers
a round t he t hird engine in t he tail. On the L1011 t he rear engine is mounted directly atop
the aft fu se la ge. On t he DC-10 it appears to
be mou nted on t he vert ical stabilizer (rudder)
splittin g it in half. It isn' t. Th is is an illusion.
The DC- l O's third engine is also an integral
part of t he fuse lage. The " difference" in simple terms is t he way t he engines kick their jet
t hrust out t he tail. The DC-10 arrangement is
probably the most efficient to get the most
t hru st. The L-101l 's arrangement is the most
widely used , common wit h the other trijets,
the Boein g 727 a nd the British Trident.
According to Eugene Dub il , Chief Design
Engin eer for the DC-10 (now Vice President
Engineering for the Douglas Aircraft Com -
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pany) in the conceptua l stages of the DC- 10,
both arran ge ments were wind tunn el tested
and tested again. " It was one of our toughest
decisions." he reca ll s. " We had a lot of hass les
over it. There were two reasons for ~oing the
way we did. One was to take advantage of a
straight-throu gh a irflow; the other was
because this a rrangement gave us more seats
in the aft cabin area. "
What occ urs is t hi s: Wi t h the DC -10
arrangement, t he thi rd engine operates the
same as the other two engines on the wings. Its
bi g fan suck s in air , which goes through the
compressor stages and burners and blasts out
the ta ilpipe. It is a straight-through flow.
With the L-1011 arrangement, the air is
ducted t hrough an S-turn to the engine in the
fuselage, with the jet exhaust in the center of
the aft fu se lage . Making the turn, the air slows
down a litt le. This is one reason, perhaps, why
the DC-10 is a few knots faster than its L-1011
competitive trijet. Also , it is why t he DC-10
has a longer cabin section.
The latter "additional revenue" was purpose ly buil t -in when designers figured out a
new engine mount for the engine in the tail.
The last t hree formers - cross members of the
fuselage-before t he tail cone were designed
" banjo-shaped " which, with the circle part
below (cab in cross -section ) allowed the t hree
verti cal members to form the rear engine
pylon. Definitel y, it is part of the fuselage and
not the vertical tail.
The " banjo -s ha ped " formers , incidentally,
are machined out of a sol id aluminum forging
weighing about 5,100 pounds. In its final
shape the " Banjo" fitting weighs only 425
pounds' The shape has changed but it is still
one so lid piece'
Dubil , who joineJ Douglas Aircraft Compan y in 1948 , a s pecialist in structural
engineering, and who later was also chief
design engineer on the DC-8 program , told of
another tough decision that affected the DClO 's profil e durin g its design stages. " Beca use
we were dealing with a very big aircraft," he
pointed out, "we took a long look at possibly
using the DC-8 wing in a slightly modified version. The DC-8, after all, was our largest airframe to date. Then , we realized that the DC-8
wing was of a vintage a lmost ten years old .
There had been a lot of new techno logy in
wing design since that t ime. Our own DC-9
(vintage 1963-64) on ly a few years behind the
DC-8 was a good example.

"Particularly the DC-9-30, whi ch had a new
leading edge slat arrangement a nd ne.w tra il ing edge flaps which had proved hi ghly efficient. see med to offer ma ny advantages. The
more we thought about it, the more we lea ned
towa rd going this route. In the end we did. "
Consequentl y, the DC- 10 emerged with a
king-sized DC-9 wing. By comparison it has a
wingspan that is a pprox imately 60 feet lon ger
th a n t he DC -9's and almost three times the
wing area. The major difference is in the
swee pback. 24-degrees for the DC-9 , 35
degrees for the DC-10. Th e swee pback of the
DC-10 a ll ows it to ha ve a greater crui se speed ,
close to Ma ch 0.85 . in long range operation.
Although t he DC-10 would introduce a new
jumbo trijet to the air traveler , the aircraft
itself was no new radical design. Ce rta inl y, it
was not the sa me as the tec hni ca l design
revo lution that occurred when jet propulsion
power pla nts replaced t he piston engines,
when the jetliner replaced the prop-driven airlin er. Nothin g like that happened. But in t he
case of the DC-10, t here were a lot of things
that were new which had to be taken into consid eration during its design stages.
The state of the art in ai rframe technology
made availab le to the designer man y adva nced tec hniques. There were new meta ls
suc h as corrosion resista nt a luminum alloys
a nd titanium. The latter " wonder metal "li ght er th an aluminum , stronger th a n stee lhad been redu ced in pri ce to per mit more
wirlespread use in certain a irframe parts .
Man.v new plastic material s for panels, fairin gs a nd other interior parts were on the
market. And there were new ma ch in es which
cou ld do things that never cou ld be done
before, giving the designers a new flexibility .
Thus. the DC-10 , taking advantage of all of
these t hin gs, resulted in a rea lly " new" aircraft . One must a lso add that it was " new"
because it was the largest a irliner design to
come out of the Dou glas shop'
And it was " new " in other as pects.
Never before in a Douglas airliner was there
a passenger cabin like hers. Two a isles (not
one) ran t he length of the ca bin , whi ch was
se parated into three " room-like" sections. The
ais les and sea ts were wider than those on t he
DC-8 tran sports .
There were three pairs of wide, luxurious
loungin g chairs per row in the forward first
class section. Wi th four pairs of seats across in
t he coac h section , no passenger wou ld be more
ll:l

DC-10 coach section.

The first class section of a
DC-10 wide body jet transport is spacious and luxur ious .

Cockpit of wide-body DC-10 has
ample space for normal crew of
three-pilot. co-pilot , and flight
engineer (at right foreground)p I us
two
observers , as
demonstrated in this photograph
taken d uring a development flight
with a Douglas Ai rcraft Company
crew. Large windshields provid e
exceptional visibi lity , particularly
during approaches and landings
and for ground maneuvering. Crew
seats are designed to minim ize
crew fatigue during long flights .
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than one seat from an a isle.
The DC-10 would provide passengers with
30 percent more window area , in proportion to
tota l size, t han a ny other jetliner. Closed co mpa rtme nts above t he windows provided storage
space for personal effects and carry-o n
luggage.
An advanced ai r conditioning and cab in
pressurization syste m provid ed se parate
automatic temperature controls for the t hree
main cabin sections and for the cockpi t and
lower galley, assuring optimum comfort for all
passengers regardless of variations in load
den sity in the different a reas. Three separate
a ir conditioning systems circulated draft-free ,
fresh a ir at the rate of 20 cubic feet per minute
for eac h passenger.
T he cabi n pressurization system was
designed to maintain sea level pressure in t he
DC-10 at flight altitudes up to 22 ,000 feet and
a cab in altitude of less t han 7000 feet at fligh t
a lt itudes up to 40,000 feet.
Up front , the Flight Deck was designed for a
three man crew plus two observers. It was to
be one of the roomiest coc kpits of any a irliner.
It had large windows which gave pilots a
visual area greater than even in the bigger 747
cock pit. Crew seats, deve loped by McDonnell
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Douglas, featured an electric-powered adjustment syste m for individual positioning and
comfort. Pil ots love them.
Control system s were of t he most advanced
type . But the DC-10 not on ly had a back-up
system for each control function, it had a
bac k-up syste m for the back-up system. One
pil ot, an Air Force-type turned four-striper ,
who helped in t he hu man-engineering of the
coc kpi t remarked - " It reminds me of Pentagon paper-work , everything is done in
tripli cate ."
T he DC-10 wou ld a lso have something
else-very modern. It was designed to have
two types of food service facil ities. There
would be a lower galley or a conventional
main cabi n ga lley syste m. For t he first t im e an
airliner had elevators in it!
T he lower ga lley system had t he food
prepared below deck and carried by means of
two elevators to a mid-cabin galley service
center located between t he first-class and
tourist sec tions. A beve rage bar is located at
the aft end of the passenger ca bin.
Space ex ists in the lower ga lley for seven
modu les capab le of carrying 28-tray, liquor
and/or entree carts, plus a freezer compartment module. T hese fac ili t ies can accom-

'l

Tnis spacious , elaborately equipped kitchen , designed to provide food _s ervice for up to 250 people in
an nour , is actually a lower•deck galley of a McDonnell Douglas DC-10 trl)etliner. Food can be prepared
below deck and carried on carts via two elevators to a mid-cabin galley service center , then rolled along
tne ais les to serve passe ngers. The DC-10 is also offered with a conventional main galley system , adding below-deck space for cargo.
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modate over 600 hot meals, which is sufficient
fo r two com pl ete meal se rvices on a single
flight. These modules can be unloaded from
t he a irpl ane and loaded bac k into the airp lane
in less t han 7 minutes.
A typical main cabin ga ll ey arrangement
ha s ga lley units con ve nien t ly located to
provide three service areas: one for the firstclass section and two for the tourist section of
the aircraft. Space a nd faci lities in the galley
units are suffi cient to handle two com pl ete
mea ls easily. Enlargement of the first -class
section ca n be made by removing the divider
partition in t he forward section and allowing
the ga ll ey units at t he second door to se parate
the passenger compartments. Incorpora t ion of
an upper ga lley system allows an operator an
in crease in the belly cargo volume from 3,045
cub ic feet to as much as 4,670 cubic feet in
tra de for a modest reduction in sea ting
ca pacity.
So it went. Des ign this. Design that. A different cockpit . An upstairs-downstairs galley.
Co n t rol redundancy. Ne w wing. More
spac ious cabin. New in terior environmental
syste m. Improvise here. Improvise t here. Use
old proven ideas ; adapt new ones. And all the
while keep in mind , whatever was done , it had
to be done within a configuration and
fram ework that would permit the DC-10 to
use the new propulsion powerplants that were
now ava ila ble - the turbofan , high-bypass
engines .

The DC-10 series 1O and series
30 models are powered by
General Electric CF6 engines;
the series 40 by Pratt & Whitney
JT9D engines.
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E VER SINCE THE Wright Brothers decided
to make t hei r glider into a power-dri ven fl ying
machine, the selection of a propulsion system
has been a kind of engine enigma. The
Wrights had it toughest of all. When they
turned to the sti ll new automobi le manufact urers for a gasoline piston engine, the
automakers, including Henry Ford, "didn 't
wa nt anything to do with such a crazy notion
as a fl yin g mac hine. " The Wrights designed
thei r own motor. T hey didn 't have a ny other
alte rnative.
Fort un ately, si xty years later when t he DC10 was ready for her powerplants, there were
t hree engi ne manufacturers - Rolls Royce,
Genera l Electric and Pratt & Whitney - offe ring ne w tu rbofa n engines . The first airlines
to order would make the choice. The big quest ion was -whi ch one would they choose for
t heir new t rijet ?
If there was anything really "revol utionary "
abo ut the DC-10, and it applies to the L-1011
and the 747 as we ll , it would have to be the advanced engine tec hnology that produced the
turbofan engines.
Briefly, the t urbofa n (or fanjet) engine has a
large diameter (about eight feet) fan in front
that sucks in the air. This air then divides into
two streams. One stream flows t hrough the
compressor, combustion chambers and turbines of an enclosed t urbojet engine. The t urbojet engine ha s two turbines, one to dri ve its
comp ressor, t he other to drive the fans. Final-
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ly, the two airstreams meet at the nozzle or
tailpipe, and the compressed hot gases, like a
blow-torch, emit a powerful jet blast to
generate energy we call thrust . At low speeds,
the turbo fan engine generates more thrust
than the smaller diameter turbojet engines
because the big fans suck in greater amounts
of ai r. It was the advent of t he big turbofan
engines that made possible the larger aircraft.
Essentially, t he three engines avai lable for
the DC-10 were all about t he sa me size and all
rated at about the same t hrust- in the
neighborhood of 40,000 pounds'
The first DC-10 was to be powered with t he
GE engines.
Genera l Electric's CF6-6 commerc ial t urbofan engin e, built at its Evendale, Ohio
plant, was a n adva nced concept in jet engine
technology - one which combined high
bypass ratio with high component efficiency
and increased turbine operating temperatures
to produce low operating costs, low sound
levels, non -vis ible smoke emission, and high
performa nce .
The engine's basic components included a
large front fan , an advanced gas generator
(core engine) and a low-pressure turbine.
The CF6 had a dual rotor and variable

stators. Its front fa n and single stage low pressure compressor was driven by a five-stage,
low-stress, low-temperature turbine through a
shaft concentric wit h t he core engine. The fan
supercha rged the gas gene rator, whi ch con sisted of a variable stator, 16-stage axia l fl ow
compressor, an annular combustor, and a twostage , air-coo led turbine.
The Federal Aviation Administration certified t he CF6-6D for a irline servi ce with
40,000 pou nds thrust.
With the engine se lection made, the DC-10
design phase was now com plete . It was a lmost
three yea rs a fter the first sketches and draw ings had been submitted. Three yea rs of
cha nge and contradi ctions, of sweat, blood
and tears. But now she was ready.
On April 25, 1968 - almost one year to the
day after the merger - McDonnell Douglas
Corporation announced officially the DC-10
program was " a ll systems GO. " One year and
two months later, June 23, 1969, work began
on the first DC-10 nose section at the Douglas
Aircraft Company plant in Santa Monica.
Let it be pointed out t his was a lso the site of
the birthplace of t he DC-1 which launched
·Do uglas in to the commercial aircraft business.
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Assembly of DC- 10 number 1 officially begins at Santa Monica June 23 , 1969. John Brizendine. left of
nose secton and Jack McGowen to the right.
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The ... aking Of
The DC•10
THERE ARE 210,000 parts in tl:.e McDonnell
Douglas DC-10, exclusive of the engine components. In the airframe alone there are
1,750,000 fasteners, 1,250,000 aluminum alloy
ri vets, 400,000 locking bolts and 100,000
screws and shear bolts. The electric wiring,
consisting of 30,000 strands attached to 60,000
terminators, laid end to end would stretch
across Lake Michigan at its narrowest
point, about fifty miles. Tons and tons of
aluminum , titanium, steel, rubber, plastics
and other materials are used in the fabrication
of one aircraft. All of these things had to be
source-located, contracted for, and a smoothflow supply system set up before assembly
lines could be set in motion.
Accordingly, when the decision was made to
put the DC-10 into production, a Supplier
Symposium was held in Long Beach with
more than 700 representatives of various companies in attendance. Shortly thereafter more
than 2200 suppliers were selected.
G. F. Spradling, Director of Procurement
and Material, stated: "The DC-10 procurement package was probably the most extensive purchasing package in company history.
In cost figures it amounted to well over $1
billion!"
Most of those selected had been doing
business with Douglas Aircraft or McDonnell
Aircraft for years . There was no question as to
the integrity or quality of their products. The
supplier line-up included a majority of the

leaders in the aerospace equipment manufacturing field.
"Benefiting from past experience and ass isted by computer-based procurement
programs," Spradling pointed out, " we set up
a supply line that would (hopefully) insure
that the necessary parts and materials would
be t imed to on-dock readiness all along the
DC-10 oroduction line. "
That line, incidentally, stretched from
California to Massachusetts; from Long Beach
to Toronto, Canada, to Gloucester, England,
to Naples, Italy, to Nagoya, Japan. The DC10 would be as international in body as she
would be in operation, when flying the world's
skies .
Besides McDonnell Douglas Corporation's
own divisional companies, other principal
suppliers and subcontractors and the components they contributed to the DC-10 are listed
below. Each is a "corporate teammate" in the
process of building the world 's first jumbo
DC-10 trijet.
Company/Location
Component
Abex Industries of Canada Ltd.
Aerospace Divi s ion
Montreal, Canada, and

Nose Landing Gear
Center Landing Gear

Oxnard , California
Aerfer lndustrie Aerospaziali

Meridionali
Na ples, Italy
Aircraft Mechanics, In c.

Vertical Stab il izer and

Rudders
Flight Crew Seats

Amimech Di vision
Colorado Sprin gs, Colorado
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Component

Company/ Location

Ve rtica l Sta bilizer
Spa r Forgin gs

Aluminu m Com pa ny of Ame ri ca
C leve land, Ohio

Bendix Co rporatio n
Nav iga t ion an d Control Div is ion
T ete rboro. New J ersey

Flight Guidance
Syste m
Flight Co ntrol
Actuators

Bertea Corpora ti on

Irvine , Ca lifornia

Fuse la ge Sec ti ons

General Dynamics Co rporatio n

Convair Division
S an Diego, California
Nose La ndin g Gear

Dowty Export s. Ltd.
Dowt y Rotol Divisio n
Gloucest er , t::ngland

Garrett Corpo rat ion
AiResea rch Manufacturing
Co mpa ny
Los Angeles, Califo rnia
Ph oe nix. Ari zona

Air Conditioning Syste m
Cabin Air Pressure
Control System
Auxiliary Power Un it

Garrett Corporation
Air Crui se rs Com pan y, Di vision
Be lm ar , New Jersey
Sa rgent In dust ri es, In c.
Pico Division
Sa n Francisco, Ca li fo rnia

Evac uati on Slides

Fuel Quantity Gag in g
Syste m

Gull Airborne Instruments , Inc.
Sm it h town , New Yo rk
Hardman Aeros pace
Los Angeles, Californi a

Cabi n Atte ndant Station ,
Pilot-Obse rver Seat

Hi-Shea r Co rporation
Torrance. Ca liforni a
Honeywell, In c.
Minneapo lis, Minnesota

Titanium Fastene rs
Performa n ce a n d Failu re
Assess ment Mon itor

Hughes Airc raft Com pany
Hughes Newport
New port Beach , Ca lifornia

M ultiplex Passe nger
Entertai nm ent/Se rvi ce
System

Koehl er-Da y ton , In c.
Dayton , Ohio

Waste Tank Asse mbl y

Ling -T emco-Vo ught. Inc.
LTV Aeros pace Corporation
Da ll as. T exas
LuminaLor, Inc.
Plano. T exas

Horizon tal Stabi li ze r
and Elev ators
In terior Li ghts

Mar tin Mar ietta Co rporation
Baltimo re Di vision
Baltimore. M ary la nd

Bonded Honeyco mb
S tructu res

Menasco Ma nufactu ring Com pan y
Ca lifornia Di vis ion
Bu rb ank. Ca lifornia

Main Landin g Gear

Cleveland Pneu matic Co mpan y
C leve la nd. Ohio
Metal Improvement Com pany
of Canada
T oronto. Ca nada

Wing S kin Formi n g

Mit subis hi Heavy Ind ustries
\ 1ag:o_va ..Japan

Tail Cone Assembly
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Fasteners

Parker- Hannifin Corpo ratio n
Irvi ne. Califo rni a

Spoile r Actuators

Rey nold s Meta ls Company
Mc Co rk , Illin ois

Win g Skin Panels
Engine Pods

Rohr Cor poration
Chul a Vista. Ca li forn ia

Auto Throttle/ Speed
Co mmand System

S perry Rand Corporation
S perry Flight Systems Division
Phoe n ix , Ar izona
Su ndstrand Corporation
S und strand Aviat ion Division
Roc kfo rd . Illinois
UO P Aerospace
Mineo la. New York

Consta nt Speed Drive

Forwa rd Service Ce nte r
Aft Beverage Bar

Westinghouse Electric Co rporation
Aeros pace E lectrica l Division
Lima. Oh io
\.Vyma n -Gordon Company
Worcester , Massac husetts

Goodyea r Tire & Ru bber Compa ny
Anti-Skid Control
Av iat ion P rod ucts Di vision
Wheel s, Brakes, Tires
Akro n. Ohio

Co mponent

Company/Location
Omark Indu stries
Briles Aerospace Faste n ers
El Segundo, Ca liforni a

Generato rs

Py lon Fi ttings,
Fl ap H inge Fittings

The task would be eas ier with such an array
of partners . Each kn ew its job well. The "corporate teammates " were good to have for
another reason - gearing up fo r t he DC-LO's
components program they helped share i;i the
cost. McDonnell Douglas didn 't have to take
all t he risk _
ALTHOUGH THE MANY different parts
a nd pieces were to be buil t in so many different places, t he end of t he " line" was at Long
Beach , where fin a l asse mbly of the DC-LO
wou ld take place. The va rious components
would be shipped by sea, by land and by air.
Prepa rin g to receive t hem was an ex pansive
a nd ex pensive process. There had to be a lot of
changes made at t he Douglas Aircraft Com pan y Long Beach facil ity. T hey had to make
roo m for the new member of t he DC fam ily
co ming , hopefully, fo r a long stay.
The re were two new fin a l a sse mbl y
buildi ngs to be built, add in g about 600,000
sq uare feet of work space. Plus there was to be
a new Engineering Development Ce nter
building_ In vestment in new fac ilities, it has
been said , represented another billion dollars.
It cost, for example, $150,000,000 to install
new numerically-controlled, com puteri zed
machinery.
The "chips began to fl y" and even the final
asse mbly process was set in motion long before
t he new buildings were ready . It was a matter
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of using what they had in Long Beach,
Torrance, Santa Monica, St. Louis , Tulsa and
Toronto , Canada. They were all one now McDonnell Douglas Corporation - and the
DC-10 program was top priority.
One of the first operations took place in a
seldom heard about " in shop" shop. Teammates at Long Beach jokingly refer to it as
" The Artisan Well. " It 's no joke, rea lly. As one
writer ca ll ed these particu lar teammates "they are the M ichelangelos and Rodins of the
aerospace industry. "
Actually they are skilled artisa ns whose
scu lpt ured works in plaster create the master
patterns for different assem blies. They turn
bl ueprin ts into body.
The precise shapes they turn out - their accu ra cy checked by laser beams - become the
working molds for the development of installation tooling , trim fixtures, bonding jigs.
It is the initi al step in shaping new wings.
The size of the DC-10 made it a giant step.
Michelangelo and Rodin would have gaped
with bewilderment at the size of such sculptures. A wing fillet of plaster of Paris 60-feet
long. The eight-foot diameter ring for the DC lO 's aft engine intake duct.
So it began .
There followed - as materials and components began to arrive - important dates to
remember.

January 6, 1969- DC-10 fabrication begins
with mi lling of cockpit window-frame forging
at the Torrance, California plant.
January 23, 1969- Assembly of first DC-10
starts with fastening of cockpit windowframes at Long Beach.
January 9, 1970-First DC-10 fuselage section arrives at Long Beach from Convair division of Genera l Dynamics in San Diego,
California.
February 1, 1970-First wing set arrives at
Long Beach from McDonnell Douglas Canada
Ltd. , in Toronto, Ontario.
March 2, 1970- The best of good news!
First flight of General Electric CF6-6 engine
on B-52 test bed at Edwards Air Force,
California.
March 30, 1970- All fuselage sections and
wing of first DC -10 joined at Long Beach.
April 2, 1970- Three comp lete engine pods
arrive from Rohr Corporation, Chu la Vista,
Ca lifornia.
It was a ll coming together . .
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Like shade trees lining a city street , DC-10 main
landing gear struts stand in rows at McDonnell
Doug las commercial aircraft assembly plant in
Long Beach , California. These massive struts are
manufactured from forgings of an exceptionally
tough steel all oy and designed to withstand the
stresses of thousands of takeoffs and landings.
Each strut is nine feet, and its widest diameter is
14 inches. Ful ly assembled, with brakes, tires, and
four large wheels, each main landing gear weighs
three tons.
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER was a
maste rful achievement. Watching it all come
together - as we did at severa l DC-10 plants
and in the huge new final assembly
bui ldings - is a fascinating sight. It is difficult
to describe with words. The reader, however ,
can see it for himse lf in the accompanying
pages of photos that show the DC-10 in
various stages of final assemb ly. There are
some things, however , the pictures can't tell.
It is best, perhaps, that we should point up a
few. The DC-10, for example, changed the
who le complexion of aircraft fabricating
tec hniques, using advanced technologies that
will be around for a long time.
" We tried a new technique in aircraft asse mb ly on the DC-10 line ," exp lained Wi lliam
T. Gross , who was Deputy Manager , then
Manager, of the DC-10 program. " It is called
the modular mode. Previously, electrical wiring , hydraulic tubing , aircraft syste m components and insu lation were installed in completed fuselages. It was like that with the DC8 and the DC-9, but on the DC-10, using the
18 1

First wing box for DC-10 is removed
from big jig at McDonnell Douglas
Toronto plant. Wing box is 90 feet
long , has a maximum width of 12 feet,
and is 4 feet deep at the fuselage end.

First DC-10 fuselage section arrives at
McDonne ll Douglas in Long Beach
from Convair in San Diego . Section is
being moved out of Super Guppy
which flew it to Long Beach Municipal
Airport , January 9, 1970.
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40 ,000 pound thrust CF6-6 turbofan engine produced by General El ectric Company for use on Series
10 version of DC-10 undergoes flight testing on a B-52 aircraft leased from U.S. Air Force . CF6 engines
are built at General Electr ic's Aero En gine Divison , Evendale , Ohio .
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modular method , these elem ents, as well as
decorati ve wall paneling, are insta lled before
th e four major manufacturing units of the 20foot wide fuse lage are joined.
" Thi s syste m provides easie r access to both
upper and lower sections of the fuselage, and
permits more work in less time than was
forme rly needed, speed in g up the production
tempo
When we met. Bill Gross in 1976, he had just
been appointed Vice President Program
Management for Douglas Aircraft Company
division, McDonnell Douglas Corporation . At
t hat time we ta lked about some of the future
plans for t he DC-10, includin g a stretched version, an all-freighter , a DC-10 tanker,which we
wi ll acqua in t the reader with in a later
chapte r. And we ta lked about some of the
t hin gs t hat were unique in the ea rly days of
DC-10 production. Bill recalled , as on ly one
who had been very close to the whole program
could , some of the hi gh-points which he
believed contri buted most to the DC-lO's success. There were in 1976 more t han 200 DC-lOs
roving the world 's skies.
" I think another big thi ng in the program
was the widespread use of computerized tooling ," Bill Gross pointed out. " Simply
t rans lated it means t ha t once a part has been
sized and fitted and tested , this data is fed
into computers that in tu rn te ll machine tools
how to precise ly duplicate t he part, maybe
hundreds of times. It adds up to why the tail

cone manufactured in Japan fits perfectly
when it is put in place in Long Beach 5,000
miles away . The chance of human error is
reduced to pushing a button; the computerized tool does it a ll. "
How the tail cone and thousands of other
parts got to be a " perfect fit " in the first place
is a nother interesti ng process which Gross explained. " We built what we call a development fixture , a life-size mode l of the DC-10
which was never meant to fl y .
"It is an earth-bound DC-10 used as a tool
for tra n sformin g engine er in g design into
production know-how. We design a part-say,
the ta il cone - it is fabr icated and fitted to the
deve lopment fixture. When everything is just
right , it gets the go sign to go into production.
It doesn' t matter much where it is manufactu red, when t he production item comes back,
we know it wi ll fi t . "
All of t hese thi ngs and many other adva nced tec hnology techniques we saw firsthand when we watched one DC-10 co me
together in t he big new final assemb ly
buildings.
The DC-10 assem bly seq uen ce begins with
. manufacture of the center wing box and the
tail section, whi ch includes the fuselage aft
body, the eight-foot diameter straight-through
air duct fo r the aft engine and the engine sup port pylon. The center wi ng box, a rugged
structure approximately 20 feet by 20 feet in
area and some four feet deep is the stru ctura l

DC- 1o wing sections are joined to
cen ter wing bo x1 fuel tank installation s
are complete.
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Nose and forward fuse lage section of
DC-10 are joined.

Assemblers work on interior of DC-10 nose section. Insulation , wi ring, and environmen tal com ponents are installed here.

As a major subcontractor on the DC-10 pro gram ,
the Convair Aerospace Di vision of Ge neral
Dynamics produces 128 feet of the 180-foot
fuselage-all but the nose and tail section. The
five sections produced at Convair are a maximum
of 20 fee t in diameter and are assemb led at the
company 's facility in San Diego.

Wing is raised by overhead crane and moved toward joining position .

l84

DC-10 wing moves in to fina l assemb ly
area .

Aft fuselage sections of DC-1 Os , with aft engine air
ducts attached , line subassembly area in Long
Beach . Double-decked production line permits
simultaneous access to upper and lower portions
of the fuselage sect ions . Upper areas are visible in
open ends of aft fuselage sections .

DC-1 O aft fuselage sectio n dang les from overhea d
crane as it is moved into position fo r jo in ing to
cente r fuselage section at left.

Huge " banjo fr ame," a vital sructural part of DC-1 0, is
moved by overh ead crane toward numerically co ntro ll ed profi ler in background fo r fin al machini ng. Wo rk
on the alum inu m part , 17Y2 feet lon g and 9 feet in
di ameter, is done at Mc Donnel l Douglas facility at
Torrance, Ca lifornia. Four of the "banjo fra mes" serve
as the main ve rtic al spars in the tail , supporting th e aft
engi ne and framin g the la rg e du ct th ro ug h which air
trave ls to the engi ne's turbofa n. Rough aluminum fo rgings fr om wh ich these large frames are produced
origina lly weigh more than 5100 pounds. Machining
reduces the finished parts to about 425 pounds .
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DC-1 O aft fuelage section is moved into position for join ing
to center fuselage section. This was the first DC-10
Series 30 .

Assembler carefully hand-trims polished metal of
DC-10 engine pylon section to achieve precision
fit essential to meet stringent specifications. Task
is performed in early phase of DC-1 O assembly.

Eleven DC-1 Os are
shown in final as sembly at Douglas
Aircraft Company divi sion at Long Beach ,
California . In this
building. forward ,
center and aft fuselage
sections and wings are
joined before the wide cabin trijets are moved
to another building for
installation of the ve rtica I stabilizer and

DC-1 Os move through
final assembly.
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link between t he right and left wing halves
and connects the completed wing to the
fuselage.
In another assembly line position, assemblers a re work in g on nose sections. Here
they are installing the pi lots ' flight controls,
the instruments , miles and mi les of wiring,
cockpit insulation, environmental components , the flight engineer's station, main radio
avionics an d other internal equipment .
The main fuse lage is next. It arrives in th ree
sections. Each segment is positioned in the
subassembly building, where interior fittings
are installed along a doub le-decked assembly
line whic h provides simu ltaneous access to t he
upper and lower cabin sections. When th is is
done, at this spot on the line , the nose section
and the tail cone are joined to the front and aft
of the long main fuselage section - now one,
not three parts.
Now come the wings to be joined to the
center win g box. Already the fuel tank in stallations have been completed , control
linkages and engine pylons have been in stalled, and the main la nd in g gear is attac hed .
From here on the DC-10, far from comp lete,
moves along the line on its own wheelsl It
moves through additional assembly line pos itions for completion of interior fittings, insta ll ation of the horizontal stabi lizer and wing
control surfaces , pressure -testing and
pai nting.

After painting, the DC-10 is towed to the
final assembly and functional checkout
faci lity. Here, the upper vertical stabilizer is
attached, contro l cables are rigged and
engines are installed. Passenger seats are inst.ailed in the cabin , and a ll aircraft compo nents and systems are thorough ly checked out
by company and customer inspection teams as
the airplane progresses through the six final
assembly positions.
The completed DC-10 rolls off the assembly
line to a pneumatic test area before it is
weighed and del ivered to the Douglas flight
ramp , where crews cond uct hydraulic,
electrical and fueling tests and engine run-ups
in preparation for flight. Inspectors fo llow
each step in the procedure, certifying t hat the
airp lane passes each test successfully or that
any necessary corrective action is co mpleted.
The airp lane t hen is turned over to fli ght
crews for taxi tests and at least t hree longduration (approx imate ly four hours eac h)
flight tests which prove out all syste ms in actual operation.
Delivery of the new jetli ner is made after a
final test flight by a crew from the customer
airl ine which accepts it for service .
TH AT'S THEW AY it works. This is the DClO's final assemb ly line in motion. In t his atmosphere one finds himself in a world apart. A
place of strange noises, strange sights, strange

DC- 10 is towed out of fina l assembly bu ild ing .

Next stop is the paint hanger.

Shrouded to protect metal
during painting.
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Wo rkman "touches up" Sabena name
on DC-1 O in paint hangar.

Th e first DC-10 was a bout a yea r- from
.J une 01· 1969 until .J un e of' 1970 - in the final
assemb ly .
On .July 23, 1970, it was introduced at a rollou t ce re mony at Long Beach.

s mells. The rat-a-tat, rat-a-tat -tat of a
hundred rivet gun s. Deafenin g. Th e loud
bang-s lam-bang of' giant hydraul ic presses up a nd down. up and down. Whirring
mac hin es , buzz in g voices, s houts , horn s.
Ove rh ead a s ight to be hold. Th e horizontal
ta il section, e levato rs a nd h o ri zo ntal
stabi lizer - a lm os t the wing spa n of a DC-3 is " fl ying." by it se lf', lor t he first time. Wel l,
not reall y. bu t it is a irborne , ha ngin g from a
gia nt crane that is movi ng it into pos ition to
join the rest of' the fu se lage.
S m ell s? Ins ide the gia nt paint room - they
ca ll it the "St ud io" - it is like goi ng into a
hosp ita l ope rating room . The odor of' ether an in gredient in the quick-drying paint used
by the hundreds of' gallons - is so strong you
a lm ost "go und er. " So me do.
Ind eed. the pl ace where the DC-lOs are
born is a wor ld one is not soon a pt to forget.
Nor desire to. The picture comes back aga in
a nd again every time you rid e in th e quiet ,
luxuriou s cabin of a DC-10 . Somehow, it
see ms like a miracle that t hey could put it all
together. Perh aps it is 1
Wh en we saw the assemb ly line in motion ,
we we re to ld t hey were turnin g out a DC-10
complete at the rate of' about one eve ry seve n
days . The rate ca n be s peeded up or s lowed
down de pendin g upon new bus iness.

A CCO RDI N G TO t he Douglas News, a corporate publication , t he DC-10 ro ilout was a
ga la eve nt . A spec ia l edition of t he paper ,
publi s hed t he next d ay te lls I he story.
" Th e McDonnell Douglas DC- HJ, lirst of the
wide-bodied tri-jet transport aircraft, made a n
auspicious publ ic bow yesterday durin g co lorful roll-out ce remonies here .
" On a s ignal give n by Vice Pres id ent S piro
T. Agnew, honor guest and speaker for the occasion. t he gleami ng n ew jetli ner taxi ed under
th e powe r of its own engi n es from behind t he
massive final assemb ly hangar in to position
befo re m ore than 1000 guests of t he M cDonne ll Douglas Cor porat ion gathered in on e bay
of t he building.
" Wh en Mr. Agnew spo ke , he posed the
qu est ion. ' Why do so m an y of us from a ll a reas
of the world gat her fo r the roll-out of a si ngle
pl a ne ? Let me suggest a n a nswe r. It signifi es
th e con t ribu t ions of t he aerona ut ics industry.
And it s ignifies t he stru ggles and s uccess of
two m en.·

"After hi s address, the Vice Pres ident

=
In a rol lout unprecedented fo r
commercial transpo rts , the DC10 taxis into view of guests du rin g ceremonies in Long Beach
on Ju ly 23 , 1970. In a tradit ional
debut , aircraft is towed ou t of
assembly b ui lding Fi fty
bagpipers (at ri ght) - one fo r
each year of the fiftieth anniversary of the company-sal uted
James S. Mc Donnell , chairman
of Mc Donnell Douglas , and
Donald W. Doug las , honorary
chairman .
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At special ceremony at Long Beach plant. the
first DC-10 was the star of an unusual rollout
per formance. Under its own power . it taxied
around in front of a hangar where over 1.000
guests had gathered fo r the occasion. Vice
Pr esident Spiro T. Agnew (center) joins James
S. McDonnell (left). chairman of McDonnell
Douglas Corporation . and Donald W. Douglas.
honorary ch airman. in advancing an aircrafttype throttle to signal the start of the rol lout of
the corporation·s new trijet .

j oined Mr. McDonnell and Mr. Douglas in adva n cin g three D C-10 throttle levers mounted
on a pedestal as a si gnal for t he r oll-out to
begin.
" Mu sical entertainment was provided by
the L ong Beach Sy mph on y Orchestra under
the directi on of Alber to Bo l et .
''Sy mbolizin g the 50th anniversary of the
cor poration , a ba n d of 50 k i lted Scottish
ha~p i p e rs paraded in fro n t of t h e airp lane as i t
moved i nto view, its wh i te fuse l age spa r k li ng
in the su n. A broad red stripe extended a lon g
the fuse l age above the window line , with a
pa rallel blue stripe be low. Above the stripes
on the forward fusela ge was the name, McD onn el l D ouglas DC - 10. "

r

Bagpipe band salutes McDonnell Doug las at
rollout of DC-10 on July 23 , 1970 at Long Beach
as DC - 10 taxis into view in background.

First delivery of DC-10 transports to American
Airlines and United Air Lines at Long Beach on
July 29 . 1971 .

FU LL FLIGHT RAMP- Nine Mc Donnell Douglas DC1Os. scheduled for delivery to five airlines , line the
flight ramp at Doug las Ai rcra ft Company division of
Mc Donne ll Doug las Co r po ration at Long Beach.
Ca lifornia. In cluded are Ser ies 10 transcontine nta l
versions for America n Airlines , Contine nta l Airlines.
Nationa l Airlines and United Ai r Li nes and an intercontinenta l model for Northwest Airlines. A McDon nell Douglas DC-9 twin -jet is at the far end of the
ramp .
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Engineer ma kes adjustments to DC-1 O model in subsonic wind tunnel at Long Beach.

Chap'ler
Fif'leen
Vlings
Under Tes'I

TH ERE PROBABLY never was and there
probably never wi ll be a more rigid , rugged
and more extensive test program than that
which the DC-10 endured. It began as fa r back
as ovem ber 1966 with wind tunnel testing
that ultimately dictated the basic design of
the new trijet. It progressed t hrough thousands of hours of fat igue and stat ic tests , applying loads simulating 84,000 flights and
120,000 flight hours. It moved to the sky - the
DC-lO's element- where five of the aircraft
for months perform ed in a ll kinds of weather
and under all kinds of cond itions peculi ar to
airline operations and government safety
sta nd a rds.
Wind tunnels an d mode l airplanes may not
sound very important to the layman , but to
t he aerodynamicist or aeronautical engineer
they are important tools of his trade. Perhaps,
it might be well to remember that t he first
successfu l airplane - the Wright Brothers'
mach in e- owed much to what they learned in
the ir improvised wind tunnel. Orville ca ll ed it
hi s "wind box." The box, about two feet
square , had a fa n at one end driven by a small
gaso line engin e. T he fan blew a stream of air
through a seri es of vanes or "stra ighteners"
and the a ir flowed under controlled conditions
ove r va ri ous sizes a nd shapes of airfoils
(w in gs) the Wri ghts were trying out . In th is
way , they derived the first set of basic ta bles
that enab led every airp lane designer ever

since to determine proper wing surfaces for a
given design. If it hadn 't been for their wind
tun nel tests the Wrights might not have
designed and built t heir successfu l machine .
T he data t hey collected proved to be right;
others had been wrong.
Today, engineers have fash ioned great
tubes of stee l t hat bend sna ke -like around
laboratory buildings, and t hey have harn essed
the power of electrica l giants whi ch whirl fa n
blades the size of giant windmill vanes to
prod uce a irstreams more powerful than
hurricanes. They are simul a tin g a ircraft
speeds in the supersonic range, or in subsonic
win d tunnels such as t ha t used to test DC- 10
models. They can sim ul ate every known att itude of flight and its effects on various su rfaces.
The DC-10 program involved more than 22
mode ls. la rge sca led-down mode ls and sca leddown components, which were " flown " some
12.000 hours in wind tunnel tests . "These
provided us with data on wings , the high lift
system , nace ll e and engine performance, " explained one enginee r. "Special confi gurations
prov ided rea listic propulsion simu lation to
determi ne engine effects , including thrust
reverser. Other detailed studies of performance and fl yin g qualities included tests of
fuselage, nose , engine thrust reverser, control
surfaces and aft-end components.
" We knew the DC-lO's flying potentials
19 1
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Large model of DC-10 with
related equipment was used to
study most efficient loading and
unloading methods for both
freight and passengers. Results
dictated doors , hatches , and
oth er items, with respect to onthe-grou nd operations.

before the first actual aircraft was ever out of
the jigs. "
The models , themselves, are no playthings.
So me of them cost ten t imes as much as did
t he first DC-3s .
The reason why is because these are prec isely built models to exact scale, and they are
highly instrumented. Te lem etries in one
model , a lone, cost more than t hree Cadi llacs.
Wind t unnel models of the DC-10, we were
told, were worth their weight in gold. Indeed,
they helped make the DC-10 one of the
"Cadillacs" of its winged world.
Another type of model - a metal-sheathed,
one-tenth scale version of the DC-10 -was
placed high atop a 40-foot tower in a remote
corner of t he Long Beach plant. This part icular model was used to simulate antenna
characteristics of the actual aircraft. All in-

st rum entation was contained wit hin the
model, which simu lated an aircraft in fli ght.
Still other models were used by the Antenna/Radome engineers to evaluate radiation
pattern characteristics, as well as other antenna syste ms under development.
FATIG UE TESTING STATIC TESTING.
To most of us fatigue means "getting tired "
and static is some words we hear from each
other or the interference on the radio. To the
aeronautical engineer the meanings may be
the sa me , but they have definitely more
meanin g when translated relative to aircraft
structures. For examp le fatigue means the
weakening or deterioration of metal or other
material occurring under load, especially under repeated cycl ic, or continued loading.
Static testing on the other hand means , as the

Th i.s busy airport terminal layo ut may look like child 's play, but far from it. Note different models of
1etliners. A~.1 are exact scale;, as is terminal docking area. Models enabled engineers and planners to
determrne ru les of the road for handlrng DC- 10 on the ground and how big trijet would fit into termina l
operations with sma ller airliners.
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word imp lies, holding a structure (i .e. wing,
ta il assembly, fuselage part) in a stationary or
hold-down position to verify structural design
criteria , structural integrity, and the effects of
limit loads .
The DC-10 fuse lage and other assemblies
unde rwent fatig ue and static tests t he
eq ui va lent of 30 years " flying " time. Because
of the size of the new trijet, special test
mac hines had to be designed and bui lt. The
four machines are among the worl d's largest
fatigue testers.
Writing in a company publication , DC-10
Progress, one writer described them: "They
stand tall and forbid ding in a hangar- like
working area in the huge Douglas faci li ty at
Long Beach. To the layman, their function is

in compre hens ible; they loom merely as
wondrous offspring of a new technology. But
t heir function is well-known and respected by
the teams of techn icians wh ich daily swa rm
around the machines and concern themselves
with such terms as static strength, fatigue life
and fail safe. "
When the author visited the area one test
engineer exp la ined - "These machines can
app ly cyclic loads to handle the largest DC- 10
test panels . T hey have a loading capacity of
1.5 mi lli on pounds in fatigue testing and 3
million pounds in static load. This loading
spectrum allows the test specimen to undergo
much more punishment t han any strains it
wou ld receive in flight ."
Such loads and/or stresses are effected by

Big bend demonstrates
strength in DC-10 wing
under 2.5 G load during
structural proof testing.
Double exposure sh ows
wing in normal position
(lower) and at maximum
deflecti on of 90 inches at
tip (upper) , wi th fu ll test
load applied by giant
hydraulic jacks.

Tail section of DC-10 gets " the
works " in fatigue test rig. Computers applied cyclic loads
sim ulati ng takeo ff , taxiing; landing.
Fuselage was cut into three parts
for test.
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powerful hydraulic jacks that push and pull ,
applying tremendous forces on the structure
under test. In one test , a DC-10 wing was
deflected upward 90 inches. Then it was bent
downward 51 inches. The structu re showed no
ill effects, and the test was repeated several
times.
[n another test they cut a co mplete aircraft
structure into three sections, each of which
was mounted in a stee l jig where loads were
applied until structural fai!ure occurred.
Controlled by computers, the fatigue test
program app lied loads at the rate of one cycle
every two minutes, si mu lating the aircraft's
takeoff. climb , pressurization, cruise,
maneuver, descent , landing and taxi operations.
After a ,·ear of suc h treatment. FAt.
(Federal A ,·iation Administration) observers,
alwavs prese nt at th e tests, pronounced the
DC -10. structural ly. ha d met or exceeded all
their requirements. All of this done before
the first DC-10 came off the lin e and rolled out
of the final asse mbl y hangar.
An.'· weaknesses or sus pected weaknesse>
di scO\·ered in the exte nsive test program had
bee n rem edied and the corrective measu res
built-into the production aircraft. Changes
made in No. I aircraft and a ll others to follow
assu red she was ready to try her wings.

Before " first flight, " however, another test
fixture located in the new nine-story-high
development cente r building made sure the
aircraft wou Id have excellent control
characteristics. They called it the iron bird,
a heavy. structural iron framework in which
every cable, bracket, pulley, hydraulic line
and actuator of the DC-10 flight control
sys tem was installed exact ly as in the airplane
itself.
Through this sophist icated si mula tion,
eng in eers had a head start on developing and
debugging the stab ility and control features of
the new trijet before first flight. Likewise ,
pilots who " fl ew" the iron bird had opportunity to familiarize themselves with all the
aircraft's control fun ctions. In the "cockpit " of
the iron bird, pilots, through computerized
simulated forces , got "the feel " of actual
llight.
l:l.v the time the first DC-10 was ready for its
maid en flight her flight test crew had already
··flown" her for many hours

WHO WERE THEY? These men who would
take the prototype DC-10 aloft for the first
time. There was t.o be a four man crew: pilot,
co-pilot. flight engineer and a flight test
engineer. Th e latter's duties - to tend the
myriad of test recording equipment that would

I ,

Memb.ers of. the first Uight crew for DC-10 's maiden flight confer prior to takeoff from Long Beach
Mun1c1pal Airport. Clifford L Stout (left) , DC-10 project pilot. was captain for the flight. Other crew
members are (from left) Hams C. Van Valkenburg. deputy chief enginee ring p ilot . as first officer: John
D. Chamberlain. flight engineer. as second officer; ana Shojun Yakawa, flight test engineer.
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Cliff Stout, Douglas director of flight operations
(left), confers with Lyle Wright (right), Douglas
Director Design , commercial projects, and John
Brizendine (between them) , Douglas Aircraft
Company President, prior to DC-1 O's first flight.

be on board, 25,000 pounds of it! The men
selected were: Clifford Lee Stout, pilot; Harris
Clifford Van Valkenburg, co-pilot; John Dean
Chamberlain, flight engineer; and Shojun
Yukawa, flight test engineer. This "front four"
had a combined 80 years of design, engineering and flying expertise. Each had been in volved in similar duties on the DC-8 and DC-9
programs. They were well Douglas-oriented.
Cliff Stout, born in Asheville, North
Carolina, raised in southern California since
age six, had joined Douglas Aircraft Company
in 1956 as a test pilot on the DC-6 and DC-7
programs. At that time he brought with him
more than 15 years of stick-and-rudder experience in everything from a Piper Cub to
fighters , bombers and transports as a World
War II Air Transport Command ferry pilot.
When Douglas got into its commercial jet
programs, Cliff was assigned to the DC-8 and
DC-9 projects as engineering test pilot.
With a math, physics and science college
background, he contributed much to the
design and development of the DC-8, DC-9
and DC-10 cockpit designs and functionary
controls and instrumentation. Many of the
DC-9's automatic landing capabilities were
his reponsibility. He also shouldered the
responsibility for the DC-8 and DC-9 allweather Category II flight programs. When
the DC-8 Super 63 series aircraft made its
maiden flight , April 10, 1963, Cliff Stout was

in command. At that time the DC-8-63 was
the world's largest commercial jet transport.
When the DC-10 was in its design stages,
and all during mock-up, Cliff was in charge of
the cockpit design and arrangement. "I spent
more time inside that cockpit mock-up than I
did at home, " he once remarked. "A lot of us
did , Douglas pilots and airline captains, and I
think for the first time because of the pooling
of our ideas, the DC-10 has a front office that
will set the standards for many future aircraft.
Since at this stage (mock-up) it was all ground
time, I couldn't wait until we had a chance to
try it out in the sky ."
Harris Clifford Van Valkenburg, co-pilot
and second in command, was born on March
22, 1924 in Sydney, Nebraska. He got his
wings in 1942 when he signed up for the Naval
Aviation Cadet Program at Livermore Naval
Air Station in California, age eighteen.
He soloed on Christmas Day, little more than
a year after Pearl Harbor.
A short time later, assigned to the Marine
Corps, he got his first introduction to the
Douglas family-flying the Douglas SBD
Dauntless on dive bombing missions in the
Marshall Islands during World War II. "I was
so impressed with the way the Dauntless
responded and with the punishment it could
take," Van confesses, "that I made up my
mind someday I would like to join the company that made an aircraft with such in-

DC-10 takes off from Long Beach Airport, adjacent to plant where she was built, on first flight,
August 29, 1970. Flight was longest " maiden
flight " for any aircraft.
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tegrity. "
After comp leting his tour with the Marine
Corps, Van attended Salinas Jun ior College
a nd San Jose State College and in 1950
received his Bachelor's Degree in Aeronautics.
That same year he was back in the Marines
again flying F4 Us on recon missions in Korean skies. After Korea, he worked as a
civi lian wind-tunne l project engineer for the
Californ ia Institute of Tec hno logy. Then , in
1954, came the opportunity to join Douglas
Aircraft Company as a production test pilot at
the Douglas E l Segundo facility.
Later, Van was involved in the DC-8 production and development program as a pilot and
co-pi lot. He was pilot for the MARS and LEM
simu lator studies, the C-133A Apo llo Module
Drop Program and DC-9-10 deve lopment
flight testing.
Altogether, he brought 28 years of aircraft
fl ying and ind us trial experience into the DC10 cockpit for its initial flight. Like Cliff Stout,
he "cou ldn 't wait" to get the big bird ai rborne.
An ot h er "cornhuske r " , John Dean
Chamberlain, born July 27, 1930 in Plattsmouth , Nebraska, would sit behind Cliff and
Van in the flight engineer's station . John

would be senior Douglas family man aboard,
ha ving joined the company at age 20 in 1950 as
an electron ic technician . A series of promotions and in 1958 we find him a qualified flight
engineer at Douglas with duty assignments
that included the parameters of customer
flight training, experimenta l test programs,
production test programs, ground school activities and performing as a radar navigator
syste ms engineer .
In 1965 he served as flight engineer instructor at the DC-8 and DC-9 ground schools.
Aside from carrying on his duty as an instruc tor for company and customer flights , he also
participated as a Flight Engineer in produc tion fli ght test programs on the DC-8 Series 61
and 63 and subsequent aircraft.
Two years later he was promoted to the
position of DC-10 project flight engineer. Like
both Stout and Van Valkenburg, he virtually
" lived " with the DC-10 from its concept.
Fourth member of the crew, Shojun Yukawa
was born in Tacoma, Washington , a Nisei
American who at age 21 en listed in the U.S .
Army where he found himself in the
In te lligence Group assgned to duty in Japan.
;< It was interesting," Yukawa says, "but I

Cnase plane (top) on DC-10's maiden flight was a Navy F-4 Phantom 11.
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always wanted to get into aviation field , but
never did get a chance to be a pi lot ."
After be ing discharged from the serv ice,
Yukawa decided upon a career in aeronautica l
engineering - "a t least, I fel t I cou ld become a
part of av iation in t his way . . . " He was
graduated in 1958 from the Un iversity of
Michigan with a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Aeronautical Engineering.
Tired of Michigan's co ld winters he headed
for California country and sunshine, and
reaching Los Ange les hired on with Nort h
American Aviation as a flight test engin eer .
After 18 months, he join ed Lockheed
Aircraft 's Spec ial Projects Group as a

dynam icist. In September 1960 he rejoined
No rth American, where he worked on t he B-70
bomber until 1964 when he joined Douglas'
Flight Development a nd Engineering Group
at Long Beach.
After t hat, as a Flight Development
Engineer - responsible for estab lishing test
procedures and test equipment supervision he was involved in both t he DC-8 and DC-9
programs. His job would be the sa me on the
DC- 10 flight test program.
Suc h was t he ca liber of the men selected to
fl y t he DC- 10 on her first fli ght. The crew was
read y. So was the aircraft by the last week in
August,and t he date was set, August 29, 1970.

Test console in DC-1 O during flight
development phase.

Part of on-board test equi pm ent
Shojun Yukawa had to monitor
during first fl ight. Test equipment
aboa rd weighed more than 25.000
pound s. Signa ls were sent back to
flight control center.
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THE DAY DAWNED bright an d clear, but it
was st ill dark outside when they rolled the
DC-10 out of her hangar nest . As t he sky
brightened with an orange sunr ise, a swa rm of
mechanics , engineers and others crowded
aro und the aircraft, check ing last minute
details. "! came out to the aircraft at about
0500." C liff Stout recalled, "a nd John (flight
engineer) was a lready there well into an ins pection sequence, checking every minute
detail with the eye of an eagle . "
Four hours later , it was a different scene.
Some 20,000 spectators, most of them team-

mates who had he lped build the DC-10, had
gat hered to witness the takeoff. There were
cheers as the big plane rolled out to the end of
the runwa y and into position. Inside the
cockp it the front four went through last
minute check lists. It was now precisely 10:00
A.M.
Cliff Stout relea ed the brakes, pushed
forward on the trio of throttle knobs, and DC10 Number One started to roll. She rolled and
s he rol led, faster and faster, for almost a mile
( 4890 feet to be exact) over the concrete
runwa y and th e n her nose lifted , and the next

DC-10 lands at Edwards Air Force Base.
California. after completing highly suc cessful first flight.

Test pilot H. H. (N ick) Knickerbocker (standing. center) serves as test controller in automated flight test
data center at Long Beach. during a DC-10 developmental flight. With large TV-type consoles. Knickerbocker and test engineers could view computer-processed data from instruments in the aircraft while it
was in the air . The te_st con_troller . in direct voice contact with the air crew, helped direct flight
maneuvers to obtain maximum 1nformat1on on aircraft performance from each test mission.
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in stant s he was airborne.
M cDon nell Douglas' newest DC liner took
wing a nd headed out over the Pacific Ocean.
T here was a chase plane, a M cDonnell Douglas
F-4 Phantom fl and a photographi c plane to
record t he flight. Inside the photo ship, a
camerama n, when he saw t he F-4 and the DC10 in his lens rema rked -" what a sy mbolic
sight' " It was: For in one frame was the F-4
whi ch had made McDonnell Aircraft Corporatio n of St. Loui s famous and the latest of t he
DC a irliners which had made Douglas Ai rcraft
Company of Santa Monica and Long Beac h
world reknowned.
Cliff Stout may have had other thoughts.
Lik e "how close is that chase plane?" But he
was too busy. Climbin g out over Cata lina
Island Stout leve ll ed off at a bout 10,000 feet.
There he did a few banks and turns and so me
ot her test maneuvers . Then he cycled the
gea r and the flap s for the first time.
E veryt hin g was functioning beautifully.
The fli ght pl an had ca lled fo r maneuvers to
evaluate sta bility and control characteristics
up to 20 .000 feet ; but the plane was performin g o we ll Stout took her up to 30,000 feet, in
an element where she was designed to strut
her stuff.
Up there , almost six miles above the earth,
Stout, Va n Valkenburg , Chamberla in and
Yukawa ca rried out the many tasks tha t had
been ass igned t hem , performing and monitoring the va ri ous tests ca lled for in the day 's
flight plan. These included: testing of a ll
syste ms, stab ili ty a nd contro l in a se ries of all
flight ma neuvers, fl yi ng qualities evaluations,
stru ctural/aerody nam ic damping tests up to
speeds of 300 knots, low speed handling tests
and sundry others. Before they rea li zed it they
had been "u p t here " fo r over t hree hours.
Usua lly a first fli ght doesn 't last over an
hou r. It was an endurance record for the first
fli ght of any commerc ial transport when at
1:26 PM t he DC-lO 's whee ls touched down at
Edwards Air Force Base in t he Mojave Dese rt
of Ca lifornia where she was scheduled to begin
a wee k long se ries of tests. Her maiden fligh t
had la sted 3 hours and 26 minutes .
On the ground, in terviewed by reporters,
St.out paid thi s tribute to t he DC -10 " Wi thout reserva t ion , I ca n say that the DClO is t he finest airplane I have ever flown ..
The a irpla ne handles magnificently despite its
size. an d control response is fast and absolute .

He add ed: " My confidence in the a irplane is
s uch that I wou ld ha ve no second thoughts
about taking my famil y up on the very next
fli ght. It ha s the man euverability of a fighter
a nd the grace of a swan r"
So me seven years later, when we ta lked with
Cliff Stout, he reitera ted his feel ings about
that first flight. "There's one th ing, t hough,
abo ut th at flight that peop le often ove rlook,"
Cliff po in ted out. " It was not just a test of a n
a dva nced techn ology aircraft, it was a test of
a n advanced technology in the whole state of
the a rt of fli ght testing. "
He went on to exp lain that McDonnell
Douglas had set up at Long Beach in its new
Engin ee ring Deve lopment Center building a
Data Acqu isi tion Center whi ch made possible
by co mplex computer te lemetry "almost in sta ntan eous recording and interpretation of
data accumu lated during the various tests."
Durin g the first flight , the Data Center was
the foca l poin t of all activity outside of the a irpl ane itse lf. From t here, George Jansen , Chief
Engineering Test Pilot, controlled all ground
aspects of t he fli ght. In short, the preprogra mmed tests to be performed by Stout
a nd crew as they were actuated could be
viewed in sta ntaneously on five graphic displ ays similar in appearance to TV screens in
the Ground Cont rol Room. It was like seeing
the whole fli ght pattern " li ve" instead of on
fi lm.
" In t his way," Janse n explained , " if we
didn 't get the exact kind of data we wanted
from a specific maneuver or test, we could run
it agai n unti l we got the info we wanted. In
constant co mmunication wit h Stout, I could
te ll him what the test resu lts looked like, and
we co uld do our own reruns. Always before, it
wa s necessary to wait for film s and tapes to be
processed. Then, maybe, we cou ld run the test
aga in next day, or next time . "
Using the new Data Acquisition Center 's
complex of co mpu te rs trac kin g capabil ities
(te lemetry signa ls were relayed from a trackin g station atop 8400-foot Frost Peak , north of
Los Angeles and from the aircraft itse lf and its
on-board electronic monitors) , results of tests
co uld be obta ined in hours, not days . Beca use
of the 800 cha nnel s tha t ca n be monitored and
record ed on a ny given fl ight , more components cou ld be eva lu ated, resulting in an aircraft more t horo ughly tested than ever before.

TH E COMPLETE fli ght test program for the
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DC-10 in volved fi ve ai rcraft each assigned to
different missions . T he program lasted more
than t hirteen months and before it was over
the five planes in t he " test fleet " had flown
929 flights followi ng t he first fli ght of No. 1
airc raft. In all , t he planes accumu lated more
t ha n 1500 hours of fli ght time. According to
Jackson McGowen , t hen President of t he
Douglas Aircraft Compa ny division of McDonne ll Douglas, it was the most thorough
testi ng an d development progra m ever con ducted by t he com pa ny . In addition , the DC 10 had to pass tests that no other commercial
ai rliner had been subjected to- new federa l
regulations perta ining to noi se levels.
Briefly, the five planes and their respective
test objectives were: Ship No . 1 to be t he
primary stabil ity a nd control airplane. It fle w
tests for verifi cation of longitudi nal control
during configuration cha nges (landing gear
retracted a nd extended, various wing flap
positions used), chec ked out both trim and
mistrim confi gura tion s, and made crosswind
ta keoffs and landings. Lateral control in
ban ked turns as well as dynamic longitudinal
la teral and directional stabi li ty we re also
eva luated.
Ship No. 2 was used to evaluate automatic
pil ot, a utomatic throttle and a utomati c flight

perfo rma nce. Tests we re condu cted in various
modes and fligh t con fi gurat ions releva nt to
spee d, a lt it ud e a nd In strum e nt Landing
Syste m approac hes .
Ship No. 3 was the pe rforman ce eva luation
a ircra ft. Engine insta llation evaluations were
com pleted and engin e compartm ent cooling
on the ground and during takeoff and climb
were demonstrated. Other engine tests included evalua tion of the engine fire det ection
syste m ; airs ta rts at various altitudes and
speeds; climb performance in va rious fli ght
segme nts; rejected takeoff stopping distances ;
min imum control fli ght s peed , two-engine inoperative en route climb performance; twoengine takeoff acceleration; and takeoff time
a nd di sta nce verifi cation.
Ship No. 4 was used to test air conditioning
a nd pressurization systems, communications
a nd na vigation equipmen t , de-i cing equipment, fl yi ng into actual ice storms, and the
a uxilia ry power unit, under contingency as
well as normal ope ra t ions. She was also
designa ted as the plane to face t he new noise
tests.
Ship No. 5, t he eighth production airplane,
was charged to fly 150 hours of functiona l and
reliability tests . She was to be " fitted " into
t he ai rline operationa l pattern. In short, do
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Tne 181 -foot- long DC-10 dwarfs a 28- foot replica of the Spirit of St. Louis, the Ryan monoplane i;wnicn Cnar les A. Lindbergh made the wo rld 's fi rst solo fligh t across the Atlantic from New York to Paris
in 1927. Tne wide-bodied DC-10. ca lled the Spirit of St. Louis- 1971 for its trip to the Paris Air Show, is
snown parked on tne McDonnell Douglas flight ra mp in St. Louis prior to leaving for Paris. Both aircraft
were products of Southern California a nd both stopped at St. Louis en route to Le Bourget airport.
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everything an airliner must do in routine
scheduled flying. Part of her test time was
done at Los Angeles International Airport
where she was just another a irliner, coming
and going.
No. 5 made history of a sort when she new
non-stop frorr. St. Louis, Missouri, to Paris,
France , a distance of 4,518 miles in the record
time of 7 hours 45 minutes. Cru ising at flight
levels of 33,000 to 37 ,000 feet at a long-range
cruise speed of Mach 0.82, she sti ll had 4800
gallons of fuel left when she touched down at
LeBourget Airport to become the star of the
29th International Paris Air Show in June
1971.
The author , attending the Air Show, saw
the DC-10 for the first time. He decided then
and there to one day write this book. One
thing impressive about her was the quietness
of her engines during takeoff, as compared to
the thundrous roar of the SSTs- the Russian
TU-144 and the French/British Concorde, also
present for their public debut .
About the same time that No. 5 was getting
ready to go to Paris, DC-10 No. 4, was en route
to the Federa l Aviation Administration's

National Aviation Facilities Experimental
Center (NAFEC) near Atlantic City, New
Jersey. The big trijet had undergone the usual
static and flight tests on its way to receiving
FAA approval of its airworthiness, but this
was something new - a special series of trials
leading to noise certification.
ON DECEMBER 1, 1969, the FAA had
enacted Part 36 to the Federal Air Regulations
that set noise standards for all new type subsonic aircraft. The new rule responded to
Congress' passage of Public Law 90-411 giving
the FAA broad authority to set standa rds for
aircraft noise and develop regulations for its
control. The new FAA law (Federal Air
Regulation Part 36) gave the agency authority
to withhold certification of an aircraft that
failed to meet the prescribed levels. In this
case that meant specifically the DC-10-she
was the first of the new subsonic airliners required to pass the test .
The DC-10 had three sound levels to meet
during the tests at NADEC in Atlantic City.
The plane had to demonstrate that it would
generate no more than 105.3 effective

American Airlines DC-10 takes off from Long Beach with American crew on board. It was appropriate
for American Airlines to have the honors (United was right behind), because American was first to order
DC-10 and launched the program.
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perceived noise decibe ls on takeoff and 106.9
EPNdB in the sideline and approach modes.
That was the standard Part 36 called for.
McDonnell Douglas engineers in cooperation with the FAA range officers established
the certification measurement stations- in
accordance with FAR Part 36-at a point one
na utical mile from the runway threshold on
centerline for approach ; one quarter of a mile
to the sideline of the runway; and three-and-ahalf miles from the beginning of takeoff roll for
the takeoff measurement.
Thus the stage was set for the first noise certification test measurements ever taken at
NAFEC , with the DC-10 ready for a busy twoday schedule of flying the acoustical range.
During the testing at NAFEC , the DC-10
made the required number of passes, permitting engineers to obtain a minimum of at least
six measurements of the approach and six
sideline and takeoff noise levels. After the
tests the aircraft was certified as meeting all
three specific sound level requirements.
According to John H. Shaffer, the Federal
Aviation Administrator - "The DC-10
demonstrated noise levels below the standards
we had set."
" The advanced technology that has
produced the DC-10," Shaffer added, " offers
our greatest hope in solving the environmental
problems of today and tomorrow."
On May 24, 1971, three years and one

month almost to the day (April 25, 1968) when
McDonnell Douglas announced the commitment to build the DC-10, the FAA issued a
provisional type certificate for the DC-10. She
was now just not a new trijet; she was now a
new trijet airliner.
Then on July 29, 1971 , the two DC-lOs on
the ramp at Long Beach, were the center of
attraction at a special ceremony. One proudly
wore the colors of American Airlines, the other
was all decked out in United Airlines markings. Officially, the two planes were turned
over to representatives of the two carriers.
Both ships were flown away to the home bases
of the two airlines for crew indoctrination in
preparation for entering scheduled service.
On August 5, American Airlines' Flight 184,
a DC-10 took off from Los Angeles on a roundtrip flight to Chicago. It was the first time the
DC-10 carried paying passengers on a
scheduled flight .
United was not far behind. It inaugurated
DC-10 service nine days later flying from San
Francisco to Washington, D.C . The decision
to make the DC-10 trijet proved she was
capable of transcontinental trips as well as
medium or short-hauls.
Even so, it was just the beginning. In the
nest back at Long Beach a whole new family of
DC- lOs with intercontinental range
capabilities was already being hatched.
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Artist's rendition shows McDonnell Douglas KC-1 OA Ad vanced Tanker Cargo Aircraft (ATCA ) re fuel ing
F-15 Eagle in flight. MDC has order for twenty of flying gas stations for USA F. KC-10A will be flying in
1980s .
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Chap'ler
Six'leen
Ano'lher ''Rubber''
Airplane

THERE LO NG HAS BEEN inside the
airframe manufacturing community a tonguein-cheek expression about Douglas airliners. It
goes like this: " Don Douglas bu ilds rubber airplanes. " Anyone knows, of course, th is is not
true in a material sense. The DC-ships aren't
made of rubber, except maybe for the tires
and so me sealants. But in a "ru bber band
sense" which stretches and snaps back, there
is a certa in truism in t he phrase.
Certa inly. it was t rue of the DC-1 which was
stretc hed to become the DC-2 and stretched
aga in to beco me the famous DC-3 and again
to becom e the ::Juper Thre e. Likewise the DC4 was stretched and stretched and stretched
again until there emerged the DC-7C, largest
of t.he propell er- driven commercial airliners.
Then came the DC -8, orig in a ll y with a
fu se lage length of 150 feet 6 in ches to 186 feet
!) inches in the elongated DC-8 Super SixtyThree . About the same "stretch ratio" can be
applied to the DC-9 fami ly, culminating with
the Super DC-9-80, which is 43.5 feet longer
than the first DC-9-10 and capab le of carrying
172 passengers as compared with 90 passengers in the ori ginal version.
From its very concept t he DC-10 was geared
for growth. There was to be a DC-10 Series 20
(later changed to Series 40) and a DC-10
S eries 30, which were intercontinental range
aircraft. It was probably this decision to offer
a whole family of trijets - medium and long-

range -which enab led McDonnell Douglas
sa lesmen to capture the lion's share of a
worldwide market. By the end of 1970 -six
months after the first DC-10 made its maiden
fli ght - the corporation had more than 120
firm orders plus an almost equal number of
options from seven U.S . airlines and eleven
overseas carriers.
Although there are three versions of the DC10 plus a DC-lOCF (convertib le freighter) all
have a hi gh degree of commonality. All are
iden t ical in arrangement and aerodynamic
configuration. Because t he long-range Series
30 and Series 40 are direct outgrowths of the
medium-range DC-10 Series IO, no unusual
modificat ions were required to increase the
takeoff weight from 430,000 pounds to 555,000
pounds for the DC-10-30 and 572,000 pounds
for the DC-10-40. There were, however, some
cha nges made.
The Series 30 and Series 40 aircraft emerged
with an added t hree feet to each wing tip. No
change was made in the wing planform, bu t an
in crease of more than 1100 square feet in wing
area provided added lift. There was also added an extra set of dual wheels in the fuselage
centerline. Provision for the extra undercarri age had been made in t he origin al DC- I0lO concept. Likewise the aft engine position
had originally been sized to accept larger
diameter engines that were known to be coming along. And did , in time to power the Series
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First long-range DC-10 version
(Series 20 designation was later
changed to Series 40) soars over
California's Sierra Nevada mountains during maiden flight. The intercontinental model is designed
to transport a full passenger load
nearly 6.000 statute miles. Three
Pratt & Whitney JT9D-15 turbofan
engines. each generating 47.000
pounds of takeoff thrust. powered
the DC-1 O on its successful 4nour and 10 minute flight.

DC-10-30 takes off on maiden
flight. Series 30 and Series 40
aircraft were designed for intercontinental range. Each has
larger wing than DC-10-10 and
upgraded engine thrust.

Both DC -10 Series 30 and Series 40 have additional centerline gear to spread added weight on
runways and taxistrips.
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and Series 40 aircraft.
It is in t hi s area , the powerplants, that the
S eries :JO and Series 40 differ. T he former uses
the Ge neral Electric CF6-50C engines, the latte r is powered with the slig htly larger
diameter Pratt & Whitney JT9D-59A engines.
With these modifications , the Series 30 a nd
Series 40 provided further operationa l flexibilit y by increasing the DC-lO 's range to over
S.!100 nautical miles. Such performance
characteristics make the DC-10 capable of accommodating 99 percent cf t he world 's a ir
tra,·el market.
According to Bill Gross , this range increase
was accomp lished with about a 14,000-pound
increase in structural weight of t he aircraft.
E4uallv important, Bill pointed out. that it
took little more than six months to develop
the basic changes to upgra d e t he DC -lO 's flexibilitv.
A fourth member of the trijet fa mily is t he
DC- lOCF. a double-duty t rijet designed to
carry either passengers or cargo loads. Except
for an 8 1 ' by 11 1 ' foot cargo door which
swin gs upward on t he left side of t he forward
fuselage . the DC-lOCF closely resembles passe nger versions of the transport. The con vertible DC-lO is availab le in t he middle-range
DC -10- lO. and t he intercontinental-range
S eries :J() and Series 40 models.
The DC- lOCF can accommodate as many as
:380 passengers and their baggage , or up to
Ui6.000 pounds of cargo . Total usable ca rgo
space is more than 16,000 cubic feet , with
more than 12,000 cubic feet in the main cabin.
In passe nger se rvice, the "con verti ble" ca n

:i()

be arranged in various comb inations of firstclass and economy-class seating.
Travelers ride in luxurious comfort of the
conventiona l DC-10 wide-bodied cabin . But
for cargo se rvice , airline mechan ics , overnight,
can remove seats, carpets, overhead baggage
rac ks, food serv ice modu les and other passenger accom modations, leaving 2200 square
feet of unobstructed floor area in the main
cabin with ceil ing heights of eight feet for
ca rgo space .
With special li vestock pens set up in the
cab in , t he DC-lOCF can carry up to 385 head
of :.300-pound cattle on flights between major
beef production areas - a fast-deve lop ing new
market for a ir trans port operators.
Having suc h ve rsati lity, the DC -10 family
by the summer of 1979- nin e years after t he
first DC-10 flew - was servin g a total of 44 differe n t airline customers.
Customers included: American Airlines ,
Contine ntal Air Lines , Laker Airways Ltd. ,
Nat ion al Airlines, Turkish Airlines , United
Air Lines, Nort hwest Airlines, Japan Airlines,
Aeromexico. Air Afrique , Air New Zea land,
Air Zaire, Alitalia, Ariana Afghan Airlines,
Balair, British Caledon ian Airways, Condor
Flugd ienst, CP Air, Finnair, Garuda Indonesia n Airways , Ib er ia Airlines of Spain,
Jugoslovenski Aerotra nsport, KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines , Korean Air Lines, Lufthansa
Germa n Airl in es, Malaysian Airline Syste m ,
N ige ri a Airways , Pakistan Internation al
Ai rlines, Philippine Airlines , Scandinavian
Airl ines System, Singapore Airlines, Sw issai r,
Thai Airways Internationa l, Union de Tran-

Big difference between intercontinental DC - 10-30 and DC-1 0-40 jetliners is in .powerplants. The DC-1030 is powered wit h General Electric turbofan s while DC-10-40 uses Pratt & Whitney turbofans. The P& W
engine necessitated slightly larger diameter nacelle.
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DC-1 OCF convertible freighter model
can carry up to 380 pe rsons in an a llpassen ger arrangement, more th an
155 .000 pounds of cargo in an a llfre igh t configu rat ion or a combination of the two. As a cargo carr ier. DC10CF nas a ca bin 121 feet long. with
total volume exceeding 16.000 cubic
feet.
sports Aeriens, VARIG Ai rlines, VIASA, Wardair a nd Weste rn Airlines, with Loftleidir
Icelandic, Martin a ir H oll and , Sa bena Belgian
World Airlines, Seaboa rd World Airlin es ,
Spantax. Trans In ternation a l Airlines, a nd
World Airways users of t he D C- IO CF on world
rou tes.
Pl a ns for a DC- 10 stretch vers ion lon g ha ve
bee n on pa per. muc h mode l testin g has been
done . and the "Stretch Ten " has generated a
great deal of buye r interest from many poten-

t ial ai rlin e custome rs. Few people doubt that
the D C-10 Stretch will go into produ ction as a
direct competitor with the high density standard 747, both ha ving about equal passe nger
capacity.
"W it h air traffic, pa ssenger and freig ht,
mainta in ing a stea d y growt h ra te , " o n e
Dougla s sa les exec utive exp lained, " We 've
si mpl y got to push for a growth version to keep
the D C- 10 family t he leader t hat it is in t he air
transport ma rket. Otherwi se, that com pa ny

Peering into the capacious cabin of a cargo-carrying DC-10CF is like looking into a New York subway .
The DC-10CF houses 30 standard 88x108- inch pallets of freight in its 121-foot-long and almost 19-footwide cabin. Interior has an area of 2200 sq uare feet and volume of more than 16,000 cub ic fe et,
equival ent to space available in four 40-foot class railroad freight cars.
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up north will grab off a juicy pl um. "
He added : "O ur su rveys s how a pote n t ial
ma rket for th e ki ng-size a irlin er of t he DC-10
St retch a nd /.J 7 class to be 700 to 800 aircraft
ove r t he ne xt ten to twelve years' "
According to DC- 10 program plan ners, t he
··rubber airplane" ph il osop hy would app ly to
all three of t he now in-se rvice DC -10 fami ly ( h e DC -l0-10 . D C-10-30 and DC-10-40
.iet lin e rs. Al t hough maintaining t he original
DC - 10 profile. the DC-10 Stretch woul d e mhodv. bes id es dim e nsional in creases, t he
latest ach·anced techno logy in materials ,
aerodynamic design , a nd pow e rplants.
Definit e!.'" it would be a second generation for
I he fa mo us lJC- W family.
A closer look at t he proposed DC -10 growth
ve rsions describes so me of t he modifications
made to the bas ic mod els of t he trijet family.
Fuselage len gth on a ll models (DC-10-10 ,
DC-10-30 a nd DC-10-40) will include a 21.7 ft.
exte ns ion , accom pli s hed by " plugs" fo re a nd
aft of the win g. The stretched DC-10 will have
a fuselage length of 203 feet 3 inches as compared wit h t he original lengths - 181 feet 5
inches for Dash Ten a nd Dash Thirty models
a nd 182 feet l in ch for t he Dash Forty model.
The basic DC-10-10 will keep its original
wi ng d imens ions , but t he DC-10-30 a nd DC10-40 will ha ve extensions brin gin g the

wingspan to l65 feet 4 in ches as compared
with t he ori gina l 161 feet 4 inch win g. The
new d imensiona l wing will ha ve new na ce lles
wit h longer duct s for im pro ve d n o ise
characteristics. It will a lso in clu de some update aerodynamics, new fl ap arrangement and
use of more co mposite materials for weight
redu ction. Win g pla nfor m will fo ll ow t he basic
DC-10 outline.
For powe r plants the DC-10- 10 Stretc h will
use Genera l Electric CF6 series engines upra ted to 46 ,500 pound thrust, an increase of
almost 5,000 lb. t hrust per engine. The DC-1030 will a lso use GE power plants, but with in creased t hrust ratings upwa rds of 50,000 lb .
t hrust. Pratt & Whitney JT9D engines of
50,000 lb. thrust, standard in the DC-10-40
mod els, likely upgraded in power ratings , will
go into long-range intercontinental DC-lOs.
Translated into some general performance
fi gures , the DC-10 St retch ve rsions will
produce in creased payloads, seating , cargo
and range extension. The DC-10-10 Stretch,
for examp le, will have a gross takeoff weight of
approx im a tely 470 ,000 lbs., an increase of
so me 30,000 lbs. over the standard model. In
mixed class seating arrangement the longer
· DC- 10-10 will be ca pable of carrying 342 passenge rs as compared with 264 in t he origina l
co ncept. ln range it will have an increase of

A proposed intercontinenta l version of extended fu selage DC-10 wou ld carry 353 passengers in a mixed class cabin on nonstop flights of more than 6000 stat ute mr les. Arrcraft wou ld have frve-foot trp extensions on the wings and wo uld be powered by three 52,000 to 55,000-pound -thru st engrnes housed
in long-duct nacelles. Thi s aircraft wo uld consume less fuel and offer lower operatrng costs per seat
mi le.
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about 200 nautical mi les.
ln t he DC-L0-30 and the DC-10-40 stretch
versions , gross takeoff weights will be about
6o:l,OOO lbs. Seating will be increased to 352 as
compared to 275 in the standard models. With
ful l passenger load, the stretc hed ve rsion s wi ll
have a 5400 nautic al mi le range.
With suc h capabilities, the new family of
"stretched trijets " will be comparable to standard 747 performance- plus the advantage of
three engine economy.
IF THE DC-10 could be stretched , it could
a lso be made sma ller. Like a rubber band , the
"rub ber airplane" philosophy had to have
snap -back properties bui lt in. Consequently ,
Douglas engineers took a long look at severa l
smal ler DC-10 concepts. Most serious ly consi dered was a DC-10 Twin, an almost exact
copy of the standard DC-10 in profile, but
minus t he third engine in the tail, with a
shorter fuselage , but a larger wing . The Twin
idea was dropped , a nd there came into bein g a
whole new design , the DCX-200, another twinengine des ign, but incorporating many advanced feature s , even though still having, in
genera l, a co mmonali ty with the basi c DC-10
family. The DCX-200 also never got much
farther than the drawing board. Although
(pardon , no pun intended) it is sti ll in the
wings.

Originally, the DC- 10 Twin was the sol id
choice to be the next member of the DC-10
family. Its fuselage was almost identical to the
DC-10-10 but ten fee t shorter in the forward
sect ion. The coc kpi t, howe ver, was the same .
Gone from the empennage (tail) was the
stra ight-t hrough-flow th ird engine. Added
were larger vertical and horizontal stab ilizers.
Essentially , the wing was the same as that
of the DC - LO , but with three foot wing tip extensions. By comparison the origi nal DC-10
had a wingspan of 155.3 feet, while the Twin
had a wingspan of 161.3 feet. Actually , in
profile and size, it looked so much like the
European Airbus lndustrie A-200B coming on
that one wag called it " Les Frenchman 's
Folly. "
At that t im e (1972-73) , neither the French
Airbus nor the DC- 10 Twin "ca ught on" with
t he airline market. Both, it was sa id , were too
large and too expensive to operate. The airlin es. surveys showed , were more interested in
a wide-bodied twin with 180 to 200 passenger
capacity. The DC-10 Twin had a seating
210

ca pacity of 265. Efforts were made to scale
down the Twin, but it still came out too BIG,
too costl y .
One engin eer put it this way: "With only
two engines, the re was no way we could get
away from the larger wing. When we looked at
a new wing, the DCX-200 design emerged.
Before we knew it, we had a new wide-body
concept going."
The DCX-200, originally it was Model D969N-18D/ 18 F. was aimed at the then airline
needs. with interior arrangements in a mixed
class version for 18 first class passengers and
180 economy class, total 198. There was also a
high den sity seating a rrangement for a total of
226 passengers. [twas also programmed for a
growth vers ion , 248 passengers. There was no
secret: it was designed to be the American
competitor with the French Airbus. Douglas
officials preferred to say, however, that it was
designed to replace larger DC-9 models and
Boeing 727s. As it turned out, DCX -200 never
got the chance to prove its intended purpose.
To some degree, the DCX-200 was common
to the DC-10, and in all fairness, should be
cons idered an offspring of the family. Certainly. it could be ca lled a "first cousin."
Cockpit, the forward fuselage section, aft
fuselage sect ion , and engine nacelles were
identical to the DC-10, with t he exception of
the shorter fuselage. Fuselage length was 140.5
feet. ten feet shorter than the DC-10 Twin,
twenty feet shorter than the DC-10 original.
There. however, the likeness stopped. The
wing was son1ething very new.

Eugene Dubil , whom we met earlier as
Chief Design Engineer of the DC-10, and now
Vice President Engineering for Douglas,
relates it this way: "We had done a lot of extensive wing expe rimen ts to develop the
supercritical win g for our YC -15 Advanced
Medium STOL transport (See Chapter 19)
and it seemed natural to use this background
in the development of the wing for the DCX200. For one t hin g, we were sure it wou ld give
t he aircraft good short field capability, bringing the wide-body airliner into service for
sma ller communities where long runways do
not exist. "
He pointed out that the supercritical wing
would mean a much sma ll er wing area, a differe nt sweepback angle , increased thickness ,
flaps on both t he leading edge and trai ling
edge providing a vastly " improved high lift
system " Suc h features, it was said, would
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permit high er cru ise speeds wh il e at the same
time having greater li ft potential in t he s low
speed range.
Propulsion for t he DCX-200 involved cons ideration of new king-size turbo fan engin es
bein g d eveloped by General E lectri c. Pratt &
Whitney a nd Rolls Royce , a nd ranging from
40.000 lb. to 53,000 lb. thrust. Neither airframe nor engin es got to a finalized accepta nce stage when the DCX-200 project was
cancelled. At least, for the t ime being.
Probably the main rea son fo r t he " drop out"
was t he s udden upsurge of ord ers fo r the European Airb us A300 and its successor A300B.
For t he first time in yea rs, one major U.S.
air carrier had ord ered a fo rei gn-bui lt a irliner. And it seemed likely that t he European
airlines. once a stronghold for Douglas, wou ld
turn to t he Airbus. Competi ng against the
government-fi nanced European industry with
private monies seemed to many, at least and. perhaps rightly so - a kind of one-sided
gamble. P layi ng agai nst a stac ked deck.
P erh aps another influencing factor in the
cancellation of the DCX-200 program was that
Lockheed was offering a 220 -230 passenger
medium range version of its L-1011 TriStar.
The L-1011-400 was about to make its first
flight when , in mid-summer 1978, Douglas an-

nou nced pla ns to abandon the DCX-200 project.
Boeing a lso was in on t he act with the announ ce ment of its 767-200 med ium range
transport . Moreover, Boeing had some firm
orders for its 197-passe nger version (U nited
Airlines) wit h other custom ers waiting in li ne.
The D CX-200 remained, unfortunately, an
unknown.
Dougla s turned to t he deve lopment of other
DC- I0 derivatives. " It see med the better way
to go ," exp lai ned Douglas Aircraft Company
Pres ident .John Bri zedine. " It would cost a
billion to a bi lli on and a half dollars to successfu lly launch a new medium range ai rcraft progra1n. "
McDonnell Douglas, however , as we sha ll
see , has other p lans for t he day after
to morrow.
M EANW HILE OTHER VERSIONS of the
DC- 10 are mak in g t heir debu t. There is, for
exa mple , the DC -10 All Fre ighter, and the
new KC-10 fl ying tanker. Both programs ha ve
assured the DC-10 fami ly a long life. And who
knows? Like its distingu ished and famous
"gra ndmother ," t he DC-3, which saw co mbat
· in Vietnam skies as a gu nsh ip, the DC-10
cou ld one day become an a irborne miss ile

Proposed new wide-cabin jet transport under study in Long Beach was desig nat.ed the DCX-200. A
twin -engine aircraft , the DCX- 200 was proposed as a replacement for .narrow-cabin short-to-med1umrange jetliners. As envisioned by McDonnell Douglas engineers , the tw1n1et would carry about 200 passengers in a cabin a lmost 19 feet wide, same as the DC-10. Fuselage wou ld be 138 feet long, and
wingspan wou ld be 150 feet. Tail heigh t would be 52 feet. Advances in the DCX-200 wo.uld incl ud e a
s upercritical wing and advanced high -lift system. DC X-200 would offer considerable improvement
over na rrow-cabin jets in terms of fuel economy, passenger comfort, and cost of operation.
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launcher.
Th e UC- JO All Freighter. Derivatives of the
hasic DC-10-30 and DC-10-40 series line of
convertible fre ighters have produced a new
family member t hat Douglas calls the DC-10
All Freighter. Exterior dimensions of the All
Freighter are the same as the DC-10-30CF, the
major outer profile change being the elimination of a ll cabin windows. Indeed, the DC-10
All Freighter is a hu ge flying boxcar, not a
passenger car or Pullman.
Rep laci ng the windows are huge cargo doors
on eac h si de of the aircraft. There is a forward
ca rgo door (104 inches x 66 inches) on the right
side just ahead of the wing . On the left side to
the rear of t he cockpit is a larger main cargo

door (120 inches x 140 inches) plus a center
cargo door ( 104 inches x 66 inches) on the right
side just aft of t he trailing edge of the wing,
and a bulk ca rgo door (30 inches x 36 inches)
on the left side just forward of the hori zonta l
sta bilizer. These huge doors permit rapid
load ing and unloading of a variety of cargoes .
The All Freighter is adaptable to carry all
standa rd sized pallets and containers.
Powered with the General Electric CF6-50J
engines or the Pratt & Whitney JT9D-59A
engines, the All Freighter has a payload
capability of from 177,000 pounds to 182,000
pounds. Domestic vers ions have a range of
2500 statute miles with max imum payload,
while the international versions have a range

DC-10 ALL FREIGHTER
More than 91 tons of
cargo could be transported from New York to
London or from
Anchorage to Tokyo in the
proposed DC-1 OAF.
Jetliner would be powered
by either the General
Electric CF6-50J or the
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
JT9D-59A advanced turbofan engines .

-

Cut-away drawing shows DC-10 All Freighter 's pallet-carrying capabiiity. Lower hold takes standard
frei gh t packages and / or bulk shipments.
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of 3500 nautical miles . Total cargo space
avai lab le is 17 ,714 cubic feet for main deck
and lower holds. DC-lOAF is the first of the
trijets in an all freighter configuration . There
is lik elihood that it wi ll join the airline fleets
in the 1980s.
The
KC-JOA
A TCA (Advanced
Tanker/Cargo Aircraft). Powered by three
General Electric CF6-50Cl turbofan engines,
the KC-lOA tanker can deliver 200,000 pounds
of fuel to a receiver 2200 statute miles from the
home base and return , or it can carry a maximum ca rgo payload of 170,000 pounds a distance of 4370 statute miles . Unrefueled ferry
range of the KC-lOA is 11,500 statute miles .
Design fuel capacity is 356,065 pounds, including a maximum of 238,565 pounds in t he
standard wing tankage and a maximum of
117,500 pounds stored in seven fuel cells below
the main deck.
For its cargo-carrying assignments, the KClOA has a total usable cargo space exceed ing
12,000 cubic feet in its spacious cabin. The
cabin has a maximum width of almost 19 feet ,
ceiling height of 8.5 feet and a floor area of
2200 sq uare feet.
In an all-cargo configuration, the KC-lOA
accommodates 25 standard 88 x 108-inch

cargo pallets in the cabin with aisles down
both sides, or 27 pallets with a single aisle .
Gross takeoff weight of the KC-lOA is
590,000 pounds, up from 555,000 pounds for
the standard DC-10 intercontinental commercial model.
Unde r a sepa ra te contract McDonnell
Douglas is also developing an advanced refueling boom syste m for its flying tanker. The new
syste m, a lready tested, can transfer fuel at the
rate of 1800 ga ls. per minute !
Further. McDonnell Douglas has designed a
com plete ly new refu elin g sta tion to be insta ll ed in the lower aft fuselage of the ATCA.
With room for a crew of three-observer,
trainee a nd refueling boom operator-the station will have many improvements over present jet tankers of the KC-135 class. Seats for
crew members will replace the reclining
couch. and the refueling station will take adva nta ge of the DC-lO 's much advanced
heat ing and airflow env ironment .
lf the ATCA program goes as expected, the
first of the new cargo/ta nkers will be completed in February 1980, with the first flight
so me time in mid-April of that year.
According to Louis F. Harrington, KC-lOA
program manager at Long Beach, the new

KC-1 OA tanker has capacity ·to fly out and meet other tankers (KC- 135s) to replenish their supply so that
smaller "flying gas stations " can rendezvous with fighters far from home bases. KC-1 OA would then
have fuel enough to return home.
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Combat role of DC-10? This is artist's concept of DC-10 as cruise missile launcher. Modified DC -10
would carry two or four missiles and launch them tailward . Because of long-range of DC-10 launcher .
small "c ruise" missiles with A-heads could become ICBMs (Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles) .

tanker/ cargo DC-10 will be integrated right
into t he comme rcia l DC-10 production lin es.
He pointed out t hese modifications to t he
co mm erc ial DC - lOCF - Elimination of upper
deck windows a nd lower deck cargo doors;
provi s ion s for additional crew; a fl exible
capabil ity for accommodating additional support perso nnel; receptacle for in -fl ight refueling of the KC -lOA itself; military av ionics;
director lights for aircraft being served ; supplemental fuselage fuel tanks; modernized
aeria l refueling operator station; hose reel
with drogue for refueling Navy and other
probe -e 4uipped aircraft; advanced aerial
refueling boom, and an improved cargo handling system.
Describing it as "a n advanced vers ion of the
int erco ntinental-range DC-!OCF convertib le
fre ight e r. " Harrington outlined the missions
of the new tanker cargo aircraft.
"[ t will refu e l fighters and simultaneously
ca rry th e fighters ' su pport equipment and
su pport personnel on overseas deployments ,"
214

he explained. '·[twill also refuel strategic airlifters tsuch as the USAF C-5 and C-141) during overseas deplovments and resupply missio ns. and augment USAF ca rgo carrying
capahilitv."
"[n most cases ." he added, " t he KC-lOA
wi ll perform t h ese missions without
dependence on overseas bases , and without
depleting crit ical fuel suppl ies in the theater
of operations."
Some further performance characteristics of
the KC-!OA are described in a company
brochure:
The aeri al refueling capability of the KC1OA nearly doubles the nonstop ran ge of a
full y- loaded C-5 strategic transport. In addition. its cargo capability enab les the U.S. to
dep loy fighter s4uadrons and their unit support personnel and eq uipm ent with a single
airplane type. instead of requiring both tanker
and cargo a ircraft.
BEYOND

ITS

ROLE

in

the

military
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inventory as a " f1 yin g gas station ," the DC-10
is a lso being considered as a missi le carrier for
the proposed MX advanced Intercontinental
Ballistic Miss il e. A modified DC-10, accordin g
to McDonnell Douglas planners, could be used
to a ir laun ch t he new missil e.
Havin g t he li ft capac ity to carry two of the
big ICBMs. t he DC-10 could be modified to
perm it lau nchin g of the missiles usin g a
rearward ejecti on syste m.

lf thi s eve r happens- and it probably
won't - the DC-10 cou ld one day be classified
as a "com bat aircraft."
Meanwhile, part of t he McDonnell Douglas
story mu st show that both McDonnell Aircraft
Co rporation and the Douglas Aircraft Company. long befo re the merge r, were active in
pioneering the design a nd development of a
variety of missiles .
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Delta 3914 launches an RCA Satcom communications satellite.
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IT W AS ABO UT the same t im e that the
Davis-Douglas Compa ny was starting up back
in 1920. when a small group of men at McCook
Field . Dayton, Ohio, gathered on the flight
line to watch the experimenta l lau nch of a
strange new kind of fl ying machine. McCook
Fi eld , named after Civil War General Anson
McCook. at t hat time, was the experimental
test and procurement center for t he Army Air
Service. Among the obse rvers present was
Charles F. Kettering , the famous inventor
(self-starter, ethyl gasoline), a nd a young
Li eutenant, George H o ll oma n , later to
become a genera l in World War II , kill ed in action , a nd for whom Holl oman Field in Alamogordo, N.M. is named. Kettering and Holloman were t he desi gners of t he unusual aircraft
to be tested that day. Both believed it would
revolutionize aerial bombardment operations.
The future wou ld prove them ri ght . What t hey
had bui lt was the first fl ying bomb - the day
of the mi ss ile was born.
True , it was a crude beginning, but the principl e was there - pilotless missiles carrying
lethal loads of destruction .
The Kettering-Holloman " miss il e" was a
bipl a ne, its fuselage sha ped like a fa t bomb
a nd loa ded with dynami te. It was powered by
a two-cylinder motorcycle engine and twobladed stee l propeller. There was no radio control or automatic guid ance system. The idea
was to point t he "winged bomb" in the direction of a predete rmin ed ta rget area, fill it with

enou gh fuel to keep it in fligh t unti l it reach ed
th e target. when the engine would qui t, and it
would dive to the ground (or glide ) and expl ode upon impact. The fin-like rudder and
horizontal sta bilizer had "fixed" contro ls to
effect lift -o ff a nd arrow-like fli ght. It was
lau nched from a specia l platform like a
railroad handcar runnin g along a metal
track - the trac k "aimed" in the direction of
the target.
Severa l of the " fl ying bombs" were built
and tested over short distances. But the idea
was dropped for lack of in terest. In 1920, even
t he a rmy was tired of war-mak in g devices.
Holloman , however, never did give up on
the id ea. In 1937-38, when he was Chief of the
~~ quipm ent Laboratory a t Wright Fie ld ,
Da yton. Ohio - successor to Old McCook
Fi eld - he and a civi li an electro ni cs wizard ,
Ray Stout. built several miniature a ircraft
(mode ls with the wing spa n vary in g from five
to ten fee t), and they loaded the fuselages with
h ig h exp losives. Onl y this time it was
different - they had devised a radio-control
system for the models , a nd the "flying bombs"
became our first gu ided miss iles.
Geo rge Holloman once told this writer" We cou ld make t hese things a helluva lot
large r. t he equ ivalent of carrying a 2,000pound bomb. and we could, by radio control,
" hom e" them on a ny radio station, anywhere.
They could exp lode on contact, or we could
electronica lly send a signa l to explode them
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amid an attacking formation of aircraft.
We didn't t hink about it right then, but he
was talking about the day of " push-button "
warfare.
The threat. of course. came home with sudden frightfulnes~ when the Nazi launched
their V-1 glide bombs and their V-2 missiles
against London in the la tte r days of \Vorld
War II. And from that moment on. mi ss ile
development in t he U.S. became an impor tant phase of the aircraft manu facturing indust ry. Both Douglas Aircraft Company and
McDonnell Aircraft Corporat ion would
become leaders in the design and developmen t
of a variety of missi les and rockets.
M cDONNELL DOUGLAS has been engaged
in the design, development and manufacture
of missi les as long as, if not longer, than any
other aerospace firm. As far back as 1940-41 ,
before Pearl Harbor , the Douglas Aircraft
Company in Sa nta Monica deve loped an airto -grou nd. 1.000-pound rocket equ ipped with
a horning d ev ice that directed it to ground
targets. Its secret was radar detection linked
lo electronic controls, at a time when the word
radar had not yet been invented . They called
it RUC-1 , purely an experimental rocket.
ROC - fl , a tactical version, came along too late
to be used in World War II, but it put Douglas
in the missile business.
Today the McDonnell Douglas Astronautics
Company (MDAC) is the division of McDonne ll Douglas Cor poration which ha s the
responsibility for the design, development and
production of missiles, space boosters, and
space vehicles. [ts headquarters are in Huntington Beach, Californ ia, with plants in St.
Louis and Titusville , Florida. Since ROC-1,
Douglas Aircraft and McDonnell Aircraft
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Kettering-Holloman flying
bomb of 1920.

The

(now one) have produced more than 100,000
separate units of missiles and space launchers
for the Army, Navy, Air Force, and the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
These devices include air-to-surface, air-to
air. ground-to-air. surface-to-surface vehicles
with nuclear and non-nu clear warheads and a
rnrietv of guidance systems. They range in
;.;i1.e from the tube-like Dragon, an anti-tank
n1i;.;,;ile that one man can carry. to the towering /Jp/ta launch ve hicle that sta nds as high as
a ten story building. In addition , McDonnell
Douglas is engaged in the development of underwater devices such as the ALWT program ,
an adva nced lightweight torpedo , and PRAM,
a propelled rapid ascent mine.
MDAC missiles ha ve names that boggle the
imagination-Sparrow, Nike Zeus, Honest
John. Rird Doi{, Thor, Katydid, Gargoyleeac h with a specific mi ss ion. The list could go
on and on. To describe them all would fi ll a
Sears Roebuck catalogue, but it is noteworthy
to e laborate on a few which in the ir own right
hm·e had strong impact on America's defense,
st rik e potential, and space programs.
THE Nike family of missi les-Ajax,
Hercu./es and Zeus-is a good example
of missiles for defense. It was in the latter part
of 1944. when Nazi V -weapons were first introduced, that a young first lieutenant in the
Army ' s Frankfort Arsenal F ir e Contro l
Development Office broached his superiors
with the idea for a rocket or jet propelled projectile controlled by radio commands from the
ground. The Army was impressed. The idea
was proposed to the Bell Telep hon e
Laboratories, a subsidiary of Western
Electric. Cou ld Bell come up with a guidance
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Katydid , an early
missile program.

McDonnell

Honest John was used like a huge artillery gun.

Nike Zeus defensive missi le.
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Nike Hercules

at White Sands test range in New
Mexico.

system for such a weapon? Bell acce pted t he
challenge. By December 1944, Bell came to
Douglas Aircraft, a lready known for its role in
the ROC-1 and ROC-2 guided bombs. If Bell
ca me up with the guidance system , could
Douglas design , develop and build the missile
to accept it?
The team that gave us ROC-1 and ROC-2
accepted t he cha llenge. But it was not until
short ly after VJ-Day in the fall of 1945 that
Don Douglas accepted the responsibil ity as
prime subcontractor to the Western ElectricBell Laboratories organization to build the
missile hardware. They called it NikeAjax - in the broadest sense, a long-range,
self-propelled anti-ai rcraft weapon. In Rocket
Age jargon , they cail it a surface-to-air missile. Its primary mission - to replace antiaircraft batteries whose biggest guns could no
longer reach the higher altitudes, or track the
220

higher speeds of new jet fighters and bombers
then on the drawin g boards.
Ajax emerged as a two-stage rocket , 20
feet lon g, one foot in diameter, weighing about
1.000 pounds with a 300- pou nd warhead, nonnuclear. The long telephone -po le-like missile
had two sets of fins , one in the nose and one
farther aft, with a vertical and horizontal
stab ili zer. It used both sol id propellant (rocket
fuel) and liquid propellant (sta ndard jet fuel)
for its propulsion systems. Inside the tube
were two sets of radar, one for tracking the
target, another for gui ding the missile on the
basis of tracking information. Ajax had a
range of about 30 miles.
Its de velopment did not come easy,
probably because the state of the art in missile
development at that time was the state of the
art of developing the state of the art. It was
nine years after the concept of t he system ,
that the first Nike-Ajax battery became
operational in December of 1953 at Fort
George Meade, Maryland. After that, Ajax
sites sprang up all over the countryside.
Nike-Hercules was nex t , an improved and
enlarged version - 27 feet long, 2.5 feet in
diameter - and capable of carrying an atomic
warhead . Hercules doubled the range, and it
was 1,000 mph faster than Ajax. The Army
said of Hercules-"It can fl y out and attack a
fleet of attac king aircraft at high a ltitudes and
destroy them with its atomic warhead without
damage to surrounding terrain." It did not say
what damage might be caused by the falling
debris of the destroyed air fleets.
The re followed in logical order, development of the Nike-Zeus weapons system,
designed as an anti-missile-missile. Zeus, a
three-stage rocket using solid propellant fuel
only. equipped with latest radar detection and
tracking systems and linked to a computerized control system , could seek out and
destroy oncom in g missiles.
In tests against our own Atlas Intercont inental Ballistic Missiles launched from
Ca liforn ia. Zeus missiles on Kwaja lein Island
successfully destroyed the approaching missiles. For a missile deve loped in the mid and
late 1960s, Nike-Zeus was far ahead of its
time.
Nike batteries around strategic target
areas were America 's front line defense
against any attack by aircraft or missiles. It
was almost certain that any attack in g force
would suffer great losses, give us time to
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launch reta li ato ry atta cks on the enemy. That
was the nam e of the ga me in t he early fifties -

retaliation.
The idea was never to become the aggressor. But if a ny enemy shou ld strike first, be
a bl e to retaliate wit h a powerful bomber or
miss ile force and ob li terate his forces . Indeed,
that was Pres idential policy and P entagon
poli cy .

Retaliate with what ?
It was true we had a grow ing force of hi gh
fl y in g, 600- mile- a n-hour B-52 bombers
capable of deli ve ring the A-bomb and even the
more deadly H -bomb. But the concept, or
precept. of launching an intPrcontinental
ballistic missile (ICBM) from bases in this
country to arc into t he ionosphere and drop
down on enemy targets was far from reality.
At this point in time, we didn 't ha ve any
ICBM . Our missile force , capable of ranges of
5,000 miles or more , was sti ll in the planning
and developm ent stage.
There were some good ICB Ms ab uilding,
but t here were none on the lau nching pads .
Intell igence reports were a larm ing: They told
of Russ ia n mi ss iles (ICBM s) with nuclear
warheads being built by t he numbers. In five
years , the National Secµrity Counci l warned,
t he USS R would ha ve a commanding missil e
lead , and it was likely we could never catch
up. The Russian ICB Ms,pad-ready pointing at
vital U.S. centers, posed a definite th reat to
peace. The so-ca ll ed " col d war" could, at their
will , su dd enl y become a very HOT one.
Moreover, t he Russ ia n Bear was makin g
grow l in g so und s, fl exing hi s muscle s.
Khrushchev , t he Ru ss ian leader, was getting
bolder and bolder.
So mething had to be done to fill the miss il e
gap. A step in the right direction was the decision to build a n IRBM - Intermediate Range
Ballistic Missile - to fill t he breach until our
own ICBMs could beco me operationa l.

produced by Douglas , was an
Intermediate Range Ballistic Missile which held th e
line until Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles came
along . Here . it carries an ASSET vehicle ,
developed by McDonnell to expand the
tecnnology of lift ing body reentry.
USAF Thor,

Our IRBM was given a name. They ca lled it
Thor aft.er t he Norse God of Thunder. And
on Chri st.mas Eve 1955, the Air Force announced t hat Douglas Aircraft Company of
Santa M onica, was t he winner in t he competiti on to build t he Thor missile. Two days
later, Dou glas signed the contract to design,
develop a nd deliver the IRBM as soon as possibl e. The ga me of catc h-up co uldn 't wa it.

Douglas was prim e contractor, respons ible
fo r a irframe, systems integration and s upporti ng gro und equ ipm en t. The Rocketdyne
Division of North American Aviation wou ld
build the propu lsion systems. A.C. S park Plug
Di vision of General Motors woul d be responsible for the guid a n ce systems. And t he Ge nera l
Electric Company would bu ild t he nose cone
a nd the warheads . It was a big " team " playing
for very hi gh stakes.
Before the Thor program was over there
wou ld be a whole fami ly of Thors. They would
fulfill their prime objective as a deterrent
force , capable of instant retaliatory action,
and, as we ll serve as launch vehicles for
pioneering U.S. space satelli tes. Operational
from bases in E ngland, Thors minimized t he
Soviet ICBM t hrea t un t il our own Atlas, Titan
and Minu teman long-range ICBMS were in
pos it ion .
There wa s so much urgency for t he Thor

Mignty Tnor in readiness at launch sites in
England. It was our "Sunday Punch " until longrange ICBM·s came along.
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program that no prototype was ever built. It is
also interesting to note that the basic design of
Thor was completed in about eight months.
What emerged was a missile 65 feet in length,
8 feet in diameter, with a gross weight of
110,000 pounds. Thor had a range of 1500
miles. The first Thor was launched on January
25, 1957 , one year and one month from t he
date of the first production order.
By early 1958, Thor missi les were in position
at bases in England. Thor was ready. With its
deadly nuclear warhead, it could be launched
in fifteen minutes, pierce the sky at ten thousand miles per hour , come screaming down on
Moscow or other targets in the Soviet Union
iess than five minutes later. There could be
little doubt Thor was a deterrent threat.
It has been said that when Khrushchev
"got tough" with Eisenhower over the U-2
Spyplane incident in 1960, Ik e quieted him
down with Thor as his " big stick."
Perhaps, the greatest tribute of all for Thor
is that it has been called "the DC -3 of the
Space Age'·

TH OR was the largest weapons system
missile developed by McDonnell Douglas.
That is strictly in the sense of being a defensive missile bomb. There is , however, a long
list of smaller missiles which , one way or
another. fitted into the weapons category.
These include: Sparrow I and Sparrow II,
developed for the U.S . Navy as an air-to-air
missile. H onest John, a surface-to- surface
missile with an atomic warhead, having a
short range about equal to average artillery
fire. Genie, a n air-to-air missile, the first to
have an atomic warhead. Gargoyle, one of the
first rocket-propelled , radio-controlled glide
bombs. All of these were missiles developed
in t he early years of the new art of missile warfare.
Today, McDonnell Douglas scientists,
enrrin eers and technicians are still busy with
th; development of adva nced defense systems
such as Dragon and Harpoon missiles ,
ballistic missile defense programs and systems
for Cruise missiles. Perhaps, a closer look at
programs of late 1979-80 is in order.
Harpoon is an all-weather, over-thehorizon , anti-ship missile system. T he Harpoon serves as the U. S. Navy's basic antiship missi le for fleetwide use. High survivab ility and kill probability are assured by
Harp oon's low-level cruise trajectory, active

Harpoon missile launched from a fast hydrofoil
boat.

rad a r guidance, counter-countermeasures,
and effective warhead design. Harp oon may
be launc hed from surface ships, aircraft, and
submarines, and is compatible with current
launc h and fire control systems. A dedicated
reuseable canister permits integration with
ex isti ng ship and aircraft launch systems .
The M-47 Dragon, a medium range antitank assault weapon, was deve loped by McDonnell Douglas for the U.S. Army and
·Marine Corps. More than 50,000 Dragon missiles were produced before follow-on production contracts were awarded to Raytheon by
the Army at the end of 1977. McDonnell

Infantryman shoulders Dragon anti-tank missile.
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Douglas continu es to provide engineering services for Dragon and to build training and
maintenance devices for the Marine Corps
and international users, and to work with the
Army on development of follow-on systems.
The Dragon is t he Army's first guided missi le system light enough to be carried and fired
by one man, yet powerful enough to destroy
tanks and other fortified battlefield targets.
McDonnell Douglas is also providing the
n avigatio n and guidance systems for
Tomahawk cruise miss iles under a full-scale
development contract with the Joint Cruise
Missi le Project, as well as the navigation and
guidance equipment for t he Boeing Air
Launched Cruise Missile.
The Tomahawk missile, for which General
Dynamics Corporation is the airframe and
systems integration contractor , is designed to
fl y at high subson ic speed and low altitude,
striking land or ship targets with great accuracy.
Two di st inct gu idance systems are
emp loyed, one for land attack missi les, the
other for antiship missiles . The guidance
system for the land attack Tomahawk
emp loys terrain correlation for navigation up -

dating. At launch , the system's inertial
guidance platform is provided with the locat ion of t he launch platform and the target.
Operating autonomous ly, the guidance
system directs the missi le over a circuitous
flightpath to t he target. While flying over
land , down looking radar is used to construct
terrain a ltitude profiles a long preselected segments of the flightpath. This information is
compared wit h computer- stored digital map
data to provide corrections to the missi le 's
flightpath. With each terrain correlation update , the accuracy of the missile's flightpath is
improved. Consequently, the missi le achieves
previously unattainable levels of target accuracy.
ANTISHIP MISSILE - The antiship version of Tomahawk has the basic active radar
guidance system now used in t he McDonnell
Douglas Harpoon antiship missile. In addition , the Tomahawk version employs passive
detection and identification features.
Launched in the general direction of an
enemy warship , the missile flies to a
preprogrammed distance where it climbs
slight ly to its search altitude. There the mis-

USAF Quail was decoy for B-52 bombers.
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sile detects and iden t ifies the target. At this
point the mi ssile streaks toward the taraet
s hip. Operatio na l range of the antis l~ip
vers ion is several hundred miles.
UNDERWATER DEV ICES: The U. S.
Navy se lected McDonne ll Douglas as one of
the pr ime ca ndida tes fo r the development of
th e Advanced Lightwei ght Torpedo (ALWT).
T he program benefits from the McDonn ell
Douglas adva nced tec hnology base in hydro dyna mics, acoustics, propulsion , guidan ce,
materials, and adva nced warhead design.
McDo nnell Douglas won a design progra m
for ALWT , the Navy's Advanced Lightweight
Torpedo .
Another
avy underwater program is
Propelled Rapid Ascent Mine (PRAM ). The
PRAM program was co n ceive d at the
(NS WC ) Nava l Su rface Weapons Ce nter. It is
t he first of a series of mine developments to be
used agai nst submarine and surface targets.
PRAM 's component parts utilize hardware
compatib le wit h the wide range of missile,
guida nce a nd warhead experi ence at MDAC.
The systems a nalys is skills of McDonnell
Douglas a re being applied to develop Naval
threat scena rios that will help in the offense
and defen se of t he fleet. These threats have
been used in its ASW , Surface Warfare, and
Air Warfare systems designs. They have been
instrumenta l in identifying the potential
Nava l Systems requirements for the future.
MISSILE DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY:
The U.S. Arm y's Ballistic Missile Defense
Syste ms T echn ology Program is a research
and deve lopm ent effort dedicated to the
development of technology need e d for
defending the United States against a ll types
of pote nt ia l ba llistic mi ss il e attacks .
As t he System Engineeri ng, Design a nd
Integration Contractor, McDonnell Douglas
Astronauti cs Company has direct responsibili ty fo r the operation of t he Systems
Technology Test Facility (STTF) at the Kwaja lein Miss il e Range in t he Marshall Islands,
South Pac ifi c. Equipped wit h an advanced
phased a rray radar, data processors and
related comp uters, this facility is used in the
deve lopment a nd testing of new BMD
eleme nts/s ub-syste ms in a total system context in a rea listic operational environment.
Cu rrently, t he STTF is being used to
sea rch, detect a nd track reentry vehicles
launched by Minuteman from Vandenberg

Harpoon missile launched from submarine.

McDonnell produced airframes and integrated
ramjet engines for the Navy"s Talos. a supersonic ,
surface-to-air mi ssile .
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AF'l:l. California. Emphasis is on the Terminal Defense Mode. Thi s is where the engageme nt wo uld occur a t altitudes 60,000 to
100.000 feet. usua ll y in the earth's at mos phere. The system filters out radar return
from mi ss ile tanh fragments to sepa rate them
from reentry vehicles and decoys prior to track
a nd discrimination. Discrimination then permits the distinguishing of reentry vehicles
from decoys.
Thi s development a nd testing is a coordinated effort of the Army Ballistic Missile
Defen se Systems Command and industry contractors. Working in close cooperation for
many yea rs, they constitute an important
national resource.
A key defense issue facing the U.S. is the
growing threat to Minut eman. To meet this
increasing threat in the 1980s , maximum use
must be made of past state-of-the-art acco mpli shments combined with advanced and
promi sing new concepts.
FOLLOWI NG its Thor fami ly of missiles ,
McDonnell Douglas was se lected as the prime
contractor to build the S- IV upper stage for
the giant Saturn program. The program
represented many advances in t he areas of
rocket tec hnology , Saturn I being the test-bed
for liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen as a
high-energy propellant co mbination. S-IV, it
is sa id , made Saturn I the first totally successful large launch ever built.
The S-NB stage of Saturn IB and Saturn V
was a miss il e 21.7 feet in diameter, towering to
a height of 58.4 feet , capab le of developing
200,000 pounds of thrust from its bi-propellant
.J-2 engin e usin g liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen fuel s . An aluminum airframe, S-IVB,
later in its development , would be used to
become a vital part of t he Skylab operation
(See Cha pter 18). As the upper stage of the
Saturn la unch sys te m s, t he McDonnell
Douglas S- IVB played a significant role in
America 's lunar landing program. It placed
the Apollo a nd lun a r mod ules in orbit and sent
th em on their way to the moon. The S- IVB
participated in all the Apollo manned space
flight s. in cluding the hi sto ric Apolloll mission
that in ,July 1969 landed the first men on the
moon.
Most famous of the McDonn ell Douglas
la un ch ve hicl es is the va un ted Delta, 116-feet
in hei ght. eight feet in diameter. A development from Th or, Delta has been in production
2:26

at the MDAC (McDonnell Douglas
Ast ronauti cs Company) in Huntington Beach,
Californi a, for many years .
Th e versatile Delta has launched most U.S .
meteorological , comm unications, and scientific sate llites, as well as numerous in ternati ona l sate llites.
Delta has hurled pay loads into low circular
Earth orbits, into synchronous t ransfer orbits,
into e li ptical orbits exten ding 270,000 miles
into s pace , and into orbit about the sun , 93
mi llion miles from Ea rt h. Its pay loads have
va ri ed in size from the 100-foot diameter Echo
I to t he 28-inch diameter Syncom B, and in
wei ght from the 80-pound Explorer X to the
2400-pound OS0-1.
Since its first laun ch on May 13, 1960, the
buildin g-b lock evolution of Delta has resulted
in improved payload performance at a fraction
of the cost to develop new rockets for increas in gly difficult space assignments.
The first. improve m en t was a more powerful
Thor first stage, in 1962. A more powerful
third stage was used in 1963. The first version
to employ three strap-on solid motors ap-

Saturn S-IVB stage being readied for assembly
with the Saturn 1 B first stage. Service tower is in
fornground. (Cape Canaveral Kennedy Space
Center)

A
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The expended Saturn S- IVB stage , photographed
from the Apollo 7 spacecraft during transposition
and docking maneuvers at an approximate
alt itude of 124 nautical miles.

Full-scale mockup of the Army's Spartan
anti - missile , a long-range interceptor for the
Safeguard Ballistic Missile Defense System.
Spartan is 55 feet long and can intercept
warheads outside the earth 's atmosphere.
The Army tests the missil e at the Kwajalein
Test Site in the Marshall Islands .

..,-ULLAGE ROCKET MOTOR

~
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DOUGLAS S-IVB ST AGE FOR NASA SATURN 18 VEHICLE
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peared in 1964. A Delta with a larger diameter
secon d stage was launched in 1965. The Long
Tank Delta wit h a longer Thor first stage appeared in 1968, fo ll owed in 1969 by a version
that increased the solid strap-on motors to six.
The straight-eight Delta, named for a confi gu ration change t hat increased the shroud
diameter to eight feet, and capable of placing
in synch ronous orbit a payload fifteen times
heavier than the first Delta , launched the
domestic sate lli te ANIK-1 for Telesat Canada
on November 10, 1972.
Delta Model 3914, which increased payload
capacity from 1550 to 2050-pounds in
geosync hronous transfer orbit, was developed
to meet the requirements of a new generation
of communications satelli tes, and represented
the first launch vehicle program ever undertaken on a commercial basis. Developm ent
costs were paid by McDonnell Douglas, with
reimbursement from user payments in the
domestic co mmercial satellite program.
Model 3914 made its debut at Cape Canaveral

on December 12, 1975, when it pla ced in orbit
the 1913-pound Satcom 1, the RCA Corporation's first commercial domestic comm uni cat ions satellite.
MDAC says that Delta is scheduled for
launches well into the 1980s.
THE MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORPORATION'S penetration in to the field of missi le design and manufacture is virtually assured of growth in the future. A good indication , perhaps, is the construction in St.
Charles, Mo. , of a $20,000,000 new buildings
and facil ity complex. Here will be centered
advanced design and manufacturing facilities
for t he Harpoon and Cruise missile programs
expected to carry on well into the '80s.
Combined with the MDAC facilities in
Huntington Beach which encompass almost
250 acres of buildings and facilities, McDonnell Douglas has one of the most modern
and complete aerospace plants in the world , a
master facility for design, development and

Delta launch vehicle in production at McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company in Huntington Beach ,

California.
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production of advanced missile and space
systems.
MDAC is one of the best equipped
aerospace firms to meet the broadening
challenge in space.

Delta 3914 was developed to launch a new
generation of communications satellites. It
rep resented the first launch vehicle program ever
undertaken on a commercia l basis; development
costs were paid by McDonnell Douglas, with reimbursement from user payments.

De lta launching a Telesat Canada domestic
satellite. By August 1979 , Deltas had made 149
flights since the first launch in May 1960.
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Astronaut John Glenn (Senator Glenn, D-Ohio , today) before boarding Mercury spacecraft No. 13.
Glenn was first American to orbit the earth.

Chap'ler
Eigh'leen
Nian
In Space

WE
WERE VIEWING a television
documentary film on President Roosevelt's
history-making career when, suddenly, the
program was interrupted for a special news .
bulletin, It was April 12, 1961, the sixteenth
anniversary of FDR's death , but it was a day
to remember for a much more significant
reason. It marked the beginning of man's
greatest venture - the conquest of space. The
newscaster 's voice almost cracked with disbelief when he informed us-"The Soviet
Union today announced that it has rocketed a
manned spacecraft into orbit .. ."
There followed some sketchy details : " Major Yuri Gagarin, Soviet Cosmonaut, was
laun c hed into orbit from Siberia in a
>pacecraft called Vostok I, and was safely
returned to earth after one circuit of the
globe. "
So it began - man 's quest to touch a star .
The Soviet Union versus the United States.
And the world has never been quite the same
since.
In January 1963, Mr. McDonnell admonished: "Whether we like it or not, there is
a s pace racP. between the Free World and the
Commu ni st World.
" From the military stan dpoint we can never
tell when some new discovery in space science
and exp loration will have the potentiality of
leading eventually to military control of the
earth , so we have to proceed whether we want

to or not.
.. the nature of the sou l of man is such that
man wants to discover and explore everything
that he is able to discover and explore . Man 's
f1ights from Earth to the moon and to the
planets will be the most prodigious adventure
in his history. The hard work , the self discip line, and the soaring spirit of man , which
have brought him to the brink of this great
achievement, will not stop now. I believe it
will have no end as long as man exists on
Earth.
"Permeating all of this activity there will
be a vast program of scientific research in
a lmost all of the known sciences, and from
both basic research and applied research there
will in the end inevitably be many applications to everyday life on Earth which will be
stimu lating both to education and to our
business economy in many ways. I am speaking not of months and years to come, but of
decades and centuries to come . "
BACK IN 1946 a group of engineers and
scientists at Douglas Aircraft Company conducted a study with regard to the building of a
s pacecraft. A paper ca ll ed " Preliminary
IJ esign of an Experimental World-Circling
Spaceship" became one of the first documents
that excited interest in the exploration and exploitation of space. Noth ing much ever came
of it, but it was a beginning. Ever since, Mc:l:l I
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Donnell Douglas has been engaged in active
ill\·est igat ion of systems intended to explore
the unknowns of s pace. Certain ly, no in di vidual aerospace co mpany captured public
attention more than did McDonnell Aircraft
Corpora! ion of St. Loui s when it accepted the
challenge in the late fifties to build the M ercurv spacec raft which would carry the first
American into orbit.
What was Projec t M ercury?
It was Am erica 's counterpart to Russia 's
Vostok I manned spacec raft. Under the direc t ion of the National Aeronautics a nd Space
Admini stration , M ercury was the program
to launch man into a controlled orbit around
the globe. and bring him safely back to earth.
Beyo nd thi s feat itse lf, the program miss ion
was to study the capab ili t ies of man to live in
the environment of oute r space.
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation got into
the picture in 1959 when it was se lected by
NASA to design, develop and co nstruct the
M ercu.ry s pace capsule. (Mr. Mac doesn't like
the word capsule: " It sounds as if we were
ma nufa ctu ring a pill 1") The announcement
on .January 12, 1959, that McDonnell would
build the one-man Mercury spacecraft, called
for the building of twelve space ve hicles. Additional orders were s ubsequently issued for
e ight more. The contract was signed on
February 13, 1959.
America was in the space race for keeps .

Th e cha llen ge McDonnell accepted was an
extraordinary one for a number of reasons:
I. Th e program ca lled for the design and
production of hardware which pushed the
stat e of t he art. Although McDonnell 's long
experience in the development of aircraft and
mi ss il es had been extreme ly valua ble , much
new knowledge and many new techniques
were required for the s pacecraft development.
2. The spacecraft had to be designed a nd
produ ced in a manner that would insure t he
astronaut's safety to t he highest possible
degree. Improvements that might increase
this sa f"ety factor were in corporated at any
time.
:L The s pacecraft had to be developed concurrent l_v with the research and testing condu cted by both NASA and McDonnell. The
development could not be carried out on a normal ste p-b y-ste p basis because of the
s tringent time limitations.
4. Of major importance was the fact that
the s pacecraft, of necessity, was designed to
be used with availab le rocket boosters rather
than wait for those as large and powerful as
the Ru ss ians were known to possess. This
decision resulted in the desi gn of a spacecraft
t hat weighed only about a ton and the use of
miniaturized components .
The M ercury spacecraft, as it turned out ,
was cone-s haped with an overall height of 28
feet and 6.5 feet wide at the base. It has been

Mercury spacecraft and escape tower is shown in this cut-away drawing . Spacecraft size limitations

and need for escape egress system 1n case of eme rgency were big challenge to McDonnel l engineers.
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described as resembling a butter churn and
das her like grandmother once used. The churn
was the main body and t he dasher was t he escape tower. The spacec raft itself was about 9
feet high , of conical shape. The basic structural ma te ri a ls were titani um , beryllium , and
nickel-base a ll oys - strong li gh t-we ight
metals known to be ca pable of withstanding
extreme high te mperatures.
The spacecraft was an extreme ly comp lex
ve hi cle in that it was designed to operate
a utomatically, manu a lly , and by ground control. Every component esse ntial to the safety
of t he astronaut was backed by at least one
ot her method of achieving the same result.
The M ercury spacecraft had three principal
sections. The base of the cone formed the
ablation heat shield t hat was designed to
protect against extreme thermal conditions
during re-entry from orbit. This base contai ned pro visio ns for attachment to the
booster through use of a special adapter. At
t he apex of the cone was a cylindrical section
which contained the devices for recovery of the
spacecraft at t he conclusion of the mission. In
the mid-section was the ca bin and the systems
for regulating fli ght environment, attitude .
data reading and telemetering, and spacecraft
recovery.
M ercury's cabin was so designed that all
operating and emergency provisions were access ible to the astronaut while he was
restrained to hi s support couch . This couch
was constructed of a crushable honeyco mbed
alum inum , bonded to a fiber glass shell and
lin ed with a protective rubber padding. This
support couch , molded to the contou r of the
astronaut, was designed to transmit bodily
loads evenl y t hrough peak accelerations and
decelerations and make it eas ier for him to absorb the various hi gh forces characteristic of
t he mi ss ion.
Th e instrument panel, which was 24 inches
in front of the astronaut, and consoles on both
sides, had a total of 165 different switches,
dials, meters, toggles, buttons, and li ghts
which the astronaut would be required to
monitor and operate as required. The environmental system in the cab in was designed
to provide the astronaut with environm ental
conditions comparable to those in mili ta ry aircraft. The system had two separate controls so
that one wou ld continue to operate in the
eve nt of another 's malfunction. A t hird
eme rge ncy control was a lso incorporated.

T he escape system was com prised of a
rocket syste m on a 14-foot tubular tower attac hed to the top of the spacecraft by explosive bolts. It provided a safe means for the
astronaut to abort the mission before launch
or at any time during the booster-sustaining
operation until t he spacecraft was in orbit.
During the escape seq uence, the spacecraft
wou ld be disengaged from the booster as the
esca pe rocket wa s fired simultaneously; the
esca pe rocket would pull the spacecraft upward and to the sid e as it se parated at a rate of
at least 200 feet in a second. The spacecraft in
fli ght a nd the escape tower would then coast
until they slowed down. The tower would then
be jettisoned and a normal parachute sequence landing started.
M ercwy 's power syste m consisted of sma ll
posigrade rockets int eg rated into t he
retrograde rocket housing on the face of t he reentry shield. When fired t hey separated the
spa cecraft from the booster at a rate of 15 feet
per second when orb ita l ve locity had been
ach ieved, or when abort separation was
needed.
Three retrorockets, enclosed in a housing on
the blunt end of the spacecraft, provided
reve rse propulsion and slowed the spacecraft
in orbit by about 500 feet per second speed so

.t

A Mercury spacecraft is hoisted for mating to its
Atlas launch vehicle.
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Test of Mercury's 63-foot ring-sail
main chute used to " land "
spacecraft. Test here was done in
desert. Actual flight would end over
water .
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Mercury spacecraft production.
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Gemini spacecraft in "clean
room. "
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that it would drop out of orbit. Each of the
three rockets had its own prime and reserve ignition system to assure utmost reliability. In
an emergency, one of the rockets could effect
re-entry , but for expeditious recovery all three
were used.
The landing of the spacecraft was to be
achieved with a six-foot drogue parachute
wh ich opened at about 21,000 feet and a 63foot ring-sail main parachute which would be
deployed at about 10,000 feet. A reserve 63foot parachute was also carried, and, if unused , jettisoned upon landing .
This was Mercury, America ' s first
spacecraft built by McDonnell Aircraft Corporation of St. Louis. It came into being
after many problems of manufacturing had
been solved. In many cases McDonnell had to
explore and devise entirely new manufacturing processes .
An example of this task was the development of a technique for the automatic fusionwelding of titanium spacecraft skins only .010
in ches in thickness and nearly six feet long. At
the outset of the program there was considerable doubt as to whether successful welds
of the desired quality could be achieved with .
such thin titanium sheets. McDonnell
manufacturing people spent many long hours
on the problem , finally designed fixtures that

provided inert gas shielding for both sides of
the weld pl us the exact amount of chilling required to control the temperature of the
material in the area of the weld. This permitted the welding to be done in room air rather

Alan B. Shepard . America 's first man in space,
prior to his ballistic flight beyond the atmosphere
in Freedom 7 . on 5 May 1961 .

Seven original Mercury astronauts , with Walter Burke (left) and James S.
standing) , beside Mercury mockup.
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than a gas chamber in which all previous
fusion-welding of titanium had taken place.
The weld achieved by this new technique was
believed to be the highest quality yet achieved
in the industry.
Another interesting example of the extent of
the manufacturin g job was the "superclean
white room," developed for the assembling of
the env ironmental and reaction control
systems. All controls, both reaction and environmenta l, must function perfectly and respond accurate ly and immediately. They can
tolerate neither dust particles to interfere with
operating mechanisms, nor rust which might
originate from human contact during assembly operations, and which might cause
equipment failure. Under certain conditions,
the smallest metal particle could cause failure
of a system if not removed.
To protect against these possibilities, McDonnell designed and built a 9000 square foot
"superclean white room" which incorporated
an air conditioning filtration system that
removed dust particles down to a .3 micron in
size, maintained a temperature of 74 degrees F,
and a relative humidity of not over 50 per cent
to provide for worker comfort, control per-

sp iration, and dimensional control of
materials . The room was pressurized at all
times and anyone entering the room had to
wear white uniforms of dust-free nylon , nylon
caps, and plastic shoes.
The " clean room" was one of many innovations designed to insure that the spacecraft
was being built under the best possible
manufacturing conditions.
The first Mercury spacecraft was delivered
to NASA on April 2, 1960, little less than 14
months after the contract to build the
spacecraft was signed. The rapidity with
which Mercury came to be was probably due
to the fact that more than a year before NASA
had announced a competition to build a
spacecraft (October 1958) McDonnell Aircraft, with its own funds, had set about
designing a spacecraft of its own. When NASA
came to McDonnell, it has been said, the McDonnell effort was so close to what NASA had
envisioned that McDonnell was almost certain
to get the contract.
What had led McDonnell to go it alone?
That decision was probably more than
anything else influenced by the Russian
launch of Sputnik I, an unmanned spacecraft,

COMPARISON OF MANNED SPACECRAFT

PROJECT
MERCURY

PROJECT GEMINI
Cut-away drawings show comparison of Gemini and Mercury spacecraft.
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Mr. Mac (with arms folded) inspects Gemini
spacecraft at Cape Canaveral.

'A Gemini spacecraft is hoisted for mating to its
Titan launch vehicle.

An Atlas launch vehicle, topped by the GeminiAgena spacecraft, undergoes final preparations
prior to lift-off from Cape Canaveral.
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Mr. Mac and Walter Burke. McDonnell vice president responsible for Mercury and Gemini
spacecraft programs. at Cape Canaveral.

Control consoles of Gemini two-man spacecraft.

Gemini launch from
Cape Canaveral.
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The Agena Target Docking
Vehic l e seen from the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration ' s
Gemini VIII spacecraft during
rendezvous in space .

Gemin< spacec raft. with
tiso ned before ree ntry.

service modul e, jet -

Gemini

7 16 . first

rendezvous of manned
spacecraft.
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on October 4, 1957. Anyway, shortly after
that , a small group of engineers and scientists
were brought together in St. Louis and the
McDonnell "space team" had its beginning.
Mercury spacecraft No. 1 on May 9, 1960,
was fired in an off-the-pad abort escape rocket
test. There would follow many "firsts" and
flights to remember.
January 31, 1961 - "Ham," the 37-pound
Astro-Chim p, was rocketed into space history
aboard Mercury-Redstone 2. "Ham" and
spacecraft (No. 5) were recovered after
reaching an a ltitude of 155 miles and landing
420 miles downrange. Flight demonstrated
ability of primate to react normally in
prolonged weightless flight . "Ham " was
recovered safe and well.
May 5, 1961 - Astronaut Alan B. Shepard,
Jr. rode Mercury-Redstone 3 into history with
his ballistic flight seen by the world. The
flight reached a peak altitude of 116 statute
miles and was recovered 302 miles downrange.
September 13, 1961-Mercury-Atlas 4
placed the McDonnell Mercury Spacecraft in
orbit for the first time. The spacecraft (No . 8)
carried a McDonnell-developed "mechanical
man" designed to use oxygen and add
moisture to the cabin at the same rate as a
man. The spacecraft was recovered after one
orb it 160 miles east of Bermuda.
February 20, 1962- Three years and 39 days
after Mercury contract was awarded, Mercury
Spacecraft (No. 13) and Astronaut John
Glenn aboard an Atlas launch veh icle liftedoff from Cape Canaveral. After three orbits,
spacecraft and astronaut returned safely to
the earth and were recovered. It is significant
to note that the initial assignment of Project
Mercury was completed with this flight. The
spacecraft is now on public display in the
Smithsonian Institution.
May 15-16, 1963- Four years, four months
and four days after the announcement of the
selection of McDonnell to build the Mercury
Spacecraft, Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper flew
his Faith 7 Spacecraft (No. 20) through 22 orbits to a touchdown 4.4 miles from the
Recovery Carrier U.S.S . Kearsarge . The MA-9
mission began 34 hours 19 minutes earlier,
lifting-off from Cape Canaveral only four
minutes from the earliest possible launch
time. Following a " textbook" insertion into orbit, the Astronaut began a series of experiments involving eating, exercising and sleepin g during weightlessness; took photographs of
240

the earth and space; allowed his craft to drift
without attitude control through most of the
flight without difficulty; experimented with
space vision with reference to flashing lights in
space and on the ground. He passed over an
area of the globe which included parts of five
continents and more than 100 countries,
islands and possessions. Due to an inoperative
automatic stabilization system, Astronaut
Cooper manually controlled the spacecraft
throughout the entire re-entry and landing sequence.
About one month later (June 12, 1963)
NASA officially announced the completion of
the Project Mercury program. By now,
however, McDonnell Aircraft was far along in
the development of Gemini, a two-man
spacecraft, destined to play a star role in
America 's second step in space exploration.
GEMINI was a two-man spacecraft built as a
follow-on of the Mercury project. About a
fourth again as large as Mercury, the Gemini
spacecraft was 19 feet long (high) , 10 feet in
diameter and weighed about 8400 pounds.
Gemini employed a "two-wall" structure
which permitted locating many of the systems
and accessories between the cabin itself a nd
the outer skin of the spacecraft. In this way
much of the confine ment experienced by Mercury astronauts was eliminated. Things didn 't
have to be stacked up inside the cabin.
Otherwise the ca bin interior was similar to
that of Mercury but with the addition of an
extra couch, providing for two-man occupancy.
Gemini differed in another way, besides just
being larger, almost twice the total volume.
There was no escape tower. In Gemini the
crewmen, in case of emergency, would use ejection seats similar to those standard in high
speed aircraft.
Specific objectives of the Gemini program
were:
Earth orbital flights of up to 14 days dura tion. This was accomplished with Spacecraft
7, and showed that man had complete
capability in the space environment for
periods up to 14 days.
Demonstrate rendezvous and docking with
a target vehicle in earth orbit, using various
rendezvous techniques. Rendezvous was first
achieved by Gemini 6; docking by Gem ini 8.
Develop spacecraft countdown techniques
and operational procedures for accomplishing
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rapid launch pad turnaround. In order to
rendezvous an d doc k, it was necessa ry to
launch a lm ost precise ly on ti me. T his objective was consistently acco mpli s h e d
thro ughou t t he program.
Dem ons trat e controlled re-entry and
landing to a predetermined touchdown area.
First accomp lished by Gemini 6.
Provide a test bed for "in-space " experim ents. Experiments were carried on all
spacecraft, first with Gemini 3.
Dem onstrate maneu vering in earth orbit using the Agena target vehicle for propulsion.
First achieved with Ge mini 10.
To design an d build t he Gemini spacecraft
it has been estimated t hat more than
11,300 ,000 engi neering man-hours and more
t han 7, 750,000 manufacturing man-hours
were spent by 5,322 McDonnell personnel,
performing 138 different job tasks, to put
together the more t han 1,230,000 parts, inclu din g every ri vet, " every everything. " In the
process, many new tech nologies were discovered and perfecte d which would help in all
spacecraft design and fabrication in the
future.
One such technique was t he de ve lopm ent of
new tooling methods of forming and we lding
continuous magn esium-thorium extrusions.
McDonnell also developed a number of
t hermal coat in gs necessary fo r therma l
bala nce of the spacecraft and its equipment.
The proper coatin gs were se lected using furnaces and vacuum chambers and ultravio let
radia tion to simu late the space environm ent

Artist's rendering of proposed S-IVB and Gemini
B combinat ion for MOL , Manned Orbit in g
Laboratory program.

Skylab, floating in space . minus one of its solar
panels .
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periods equivalent to two weeks.
Space walking or extra-ve hi cula r activ ity
(EVA) was not an origin a l objective of t he
(,'emini program , although "hatch open and
sta nd" ' was. This achievement was made possib le by the design of personnel hatches, contoured to the shape of the conical cabin, and
located on top of the spacecraft. Mechanica l
latching devices on t he Gemini hatch permitted o pe nin g and c los in g of th e hatc hes
manually by t he astro nauts from inside t he
cabin. It was this arrangement t hat made
EVA possible when this requirement was added to mission p lanning for t he first time on
f(ir

Uemini 4.
Another McDonnell innovat ion on Gemini
was a n early decis ion to fabricate t he wire
bu ndl es separately from the spacecraft and
make a ll terminations before the bundles were
in sta ll ed. Thi s wire bundle technique, a ca rry
ove r from F-4 Phantom expe ri ence , gave f1exibility to cha nge the wiring more eas il y as the
missio n planning cha nged on eac h flight.
The first lau nch of Gemini into space was
on March 23. 1965. Aboard were Command
pil ot Virgil I. Grissom a nd Pilot John W.
Young. The Gemini s pacecraft made threeplu s orbits of earth , a nd sp las hed down 4
hours .53 mi nu tes late r after ha vi ng trave led
80,000 m il es' The Grisso m/Yo un g space trip
was made in the Number Three Gemini
s pacecraft.
The last fl ight of Gemini was made on
November ll -15 t he following yea r . Aboard
were James A. Love ll , Jr., Co mm and Pilot,
and Edwin E. " Buzz" Aldrin, Jr. , pilot. The
duo of astro nauts circl ed the earth a lmost sixty times, rema in ed alo ft 94 hours 34 minu tes
'.J l seconds,a nd they traveled 1,628,510 miles.
Their fli ght concluded the Gemini program.
Probably the most gratifying results of the
Uemini program, which proved al l its object ives during te n ma nn ed space trips, was that
eac h crew was successfull y recovered in excel len t physical health. In both the Mercury
and Gemini s pacecraft mission s, Ameri can
astronauts amassed a total of 1,071 hours
'.l6 minutes in spac~. McDonnell Aircraft
s pace vehicles - M ercury a nd Geminis tarted us a long way on the journey to t he
ln (J0 11 .

WHJLE McDONNELL AIRCRAFT in St.
Louis was implementing Project Mercury and
Project Gemini, its partner-to-be in a few

years - Douglas Aircraft Company-on t he
West Coast, was getting involved deeper a nd
deepe r into the s pace program. The proj ect
would have t h e name Manned Orbit in g
Laboratory , a USAF program. It probably ha d
its beginning as far back as 1963, or ea rlier,
when Dr. Werner Von Braun, then Director of
the NASA George C. Marshall Space center,
su!(gested that the S- IVB Stage (developed by
Douglas, as we know) of the Saturn rock-=t
launch vehicle be used as a n or bital works hop.
In his book, Space Frontier, Dr. Von Braun
wrote: ·'These tanks (S-IVB) are empty on
ar ri va l in orbit. After being vented to 'the
vacuum of space, they are clean as a whistle,
free of odors other prope llen ts would leave,
and pressu re-tight. They may then be filled
with an atmosphere of pure oxygen or any
desired oxygen-nitrogen or oxygen-helium
mixture. They provide amp le room for a
spacema n to ' pitch his tent ' in complete
privac.v - a nd can accommod ate a kitchen , a
doctor·s dispensa ry, a s h owe r bath, a
men 's room, a library , or anyth ing else a n
as tronaut on a one- year stint (in space) could
desire ..
The idea broached here by one of the
wor ld's foremost rocket experts, probably
trig!(ered thi nki ng which led to t he development of the Manned Orbi ti ng Laboratory. At
anv rate , on August 25, 1965, President
Lvndo n .Johnson gave the offic ial go ahead.
Douglas Aircraft Compa ny (Missiles & Space
s,·stems Group) had been selected to design
a nd develop the Manned Orb i ting
Laboratorv - a $1.5 billion program'
··This program ," t he President said, "wi ll
brin!( us new knowledge about what man is
able to do in space. It will enable us t.o relate
that abilit.v to the defense of America. It will
develop technology and equipment which will
help advance manned and unm a nned s pace
fl ight, a nd it will make it possi bl e to perform
very new a nd rewarding experiments with
tec hnology and equipment."
But MOL was cancelled before it f1ew ,
ASA's Apollo Applications Program , which
more close ly paralleled t he origin a l Von Braun
idea, was con tinued. This progra m , later
known as Skylab, co ncentrated on adaptin g
a n emptied hyd rogen tank of an S- IVB t hat
would stage as an orb ital laboratory and
prov ide more space than the MOL .
It wou ld provide an env ironm ent in which
man co uld li ve and work in space under con -
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trol led condi tions fo r long periods . Experi men ts con du cted in t he Works hop wou ld
deve lop d ata on man's physiologica l a nd psychologica l responses to t he space environmen t
and prov ide more deta il ed information on his
ab iliti es for extended ma nned flight.
A Satu rn V th ird (S- IVB ) stage was
modified a nd outfitted on the grou nd as li vin g

a nd working quarters fo r t hree astronauts.
Th e stage 's liquid hydrogen tank provid ed a
28:\ cub ic meter ( 10 ,000 cubi c-foot) space
labo ra t o ry, man y times larger t ha n a ny
spa cec raft whi ch had ye t fl own.
Th e McDonnell Dougl as S- IVB
o. 2 12
was t o be t he primary fli ght Work shop.
Anothe r stage , S-IVB No. 211 , was outfi tted

Werner von Braun inspecting
Airlock module . under
development for Skylab
program .

The Skylab workshop po rti on of
tne first U.S. space stat ion . McDonn e 11 D ouglas produced the
workshop. a two-floor structure
tnat accommoda ted the three -man
crew and many of their experiments . and the air lock modu le. the
nerve center of the ea rth -o rb iti ng
c luster .
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a nd checked out as t he backup hard wa re.
The S- IVB co nve rted for Skylab did not
have an engin e or other propulsive hardware.
A reusahle access hatc h replaced an ex isting
ma nho le in t he forward ta nk dome . A personnel hatch was a lso ad ded to the sid e of the
stage to permit work me n a nd technic ia ns easy
access to the insi de durin g t he checkout and
pre-lau nch ph ase .
Aluminum grid -patte rn floors and ceilings
were insta ll ed in t he tank to div ide it into a
two-story 'space cab in. ' An aluminum foil ,
fir e- reta rdant lin er was pla ced a round the inside ta nk in su la t ion surface, a nd a meteoroid
sh ield on the stage 's exterior. Two so lar
a rrays were mounted to the stage 's outer wall.
Crew quarters, one of the most important
featur es of the Workshop , were at the aft end
of t he ta nk. A ce ilin g grid se para ted these
quarters from a large laboratory area in t he
tank 's forward end. So lid partitions di vided
t he crew quarters into a sleep compartment, a
wardroom, a waste managemen t compartment and a work/experiment space . Lighting
fix t ures were mounted in the crew quarters
ce il ing. The wardroom and waste manage ment compartments we re sea led separa te ly
with wal ls and doors to reta in odors and loose

particles in the we ightless environm ent.
The crew quarters were relatively large. The
wardroom had about 100 square feet of area;
t he waste manag'3 ment compartment had 30
sq uare fee t of floor space; the sleep compartment about 70 square feet ; and the work area
a bout 180 square fee t.
The Workshop's Airlock Module provided
the thermal contro l and ventilation syste m for
a habitabl e environment with a temperature
ranging from 15.56 to 32.22 degrees Ce lsius (60
to 90 degrees F). Fa ns circulated the artificial
atmosp here to keep a constant temperature.
Sola r arrays on the Workshop and the ATM
provided electrica l power for the e ntire
Skylab. The systems were cross-linked for
flexibilit y in habitability in handling peak
loads and fo r countering failure. The electrical
power d istri bution system was installed to
conn ect the Workshop areas with power
sources in the AM and the so lar cell assembl ies. Light fixtu res could be individually
cont roll ed , and portable li ghts could be used
fo r addi tional illu mi nation .
Wate r a nd foo d for t he Sky lab 's operational
lifetime we re stored inside t he Workshop.
Water coul d be stored in tanks located in t he
upper experimen ts area. Food could be stored

Cut-away of space shuttle En te rprise shows systems developed by McDonnell Douglas.
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in compa rtments and freezers in t his area an d
in the wardroom.
Skylab astronauts were abl e to look back at
Ea rth throu gh a wardroom wi nd ow. T he win dow, 18 inches in di a mete r, was located in the
middle of the wardroom , fac ing t he sunli ght
side of t he Earth. It had doublepane glass,
with heaters to keep it from fogg in g.
The la rge li quid oxyge n ta nk on the S- IVB
stage was conve rted into a waste conta in er. An
ai rl oc k was installed in t he top of the common
bu lkhead so t ha t cre wmen coul d safe ly
depos it waste ite ms in t he ta n"k. Meta l sc reens
were placed in the tank to restrict the movement of t he waste items.
Sky lab, itself, consisted of fo ur other components: The Command Se rvice Module , a
mod ified Ap ollo three-ma n s pacecraft ,
designed and built by the Nort h American
Aerospace di vision of Rockwell International
Corpora tion ; t he Multiple Dockin g Ad apter,
whic h provided docking facilities for arri ving
a nd departing Command Service Modules ,
bui lt by t he Martin Marietta Corporation ; the
Apol lo Telescope Mount, deve loped by t he
Marsha ll Space Flight Cente r; and the Airlock
M odu le, a lso de ve loped by McDonnell
Douglas.
The first Sky lab was put into orbit on May

25, 197:1 , with astro nauts Charl es " Pete"
Conrad , Ca ptain USN , Co mmander ; Co mma nder J ose ph P. Kerw in , Science Pi lot;
Co mm ander Paul J. Weitz, Pilot. The trio
remained a loft for 28 days zero hours and 49
mi nutes . The last Sky lab mission was fl own
Nove mber 16, 1973 to February 8, 1974 , a tota l
of 84 days 1 hour and 16 minutes in space 1
Aboard were Lieut. Col. Gerald P. Carr,
US M C, Comma nder; Civilia n Edward G.
Gi bson , Ph.D. , Scien ce Pi lot; and Lieut. Col.
William R. Pogue , USA F, pi lot.
We know now that Skyla b expe rim ents
pro ved man could li ve and work in outer space
for exte nd ed periods of time.
T he new space frontier was opening wider
a nd wide r.
TODAY, FIVE progra ms connected with the
Uni ted States Space Transportation Syste m
(STS) make the McDonnell Douglas Corporation still a major contributor to the development of the vehicles for man 's next major vent ures in to space.
Divisions of the corporation are providing
the aft propu lsion syste m (APS) for t he
Space Shuttle Orbiter, building large support
structures for the Shuttle 's so lid rocket
boosters, supplying engineering and opera-

The McDonnell Dougla s S.-IVB
performed a vital role in the success of the Apo ll o lunar landing
program .
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tions support to the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's (NASA 's) Johnson
Space Center and playing a d ua l role in support of the European Spacelab for the Shuttle.
The Shuttle Orbiter's APS is being designed
and producer: at McDonnell Douglas
Astronautics Compan y (MDAC) facilities in
St. Louis. Missouri , under contract with
Rockwe ll lnternationa l's Space Division. The
system consists of a pair of 23-foot long external pods mounted on the aft fuselage of the
Orbiter. Each pod co nta in s a rocket motor
rated at 6000 pound s thrust, with thrust vector co ntrols f'or steering the vehicle in flight
outside the eart h's atmosphere, where its
aircraft-type controls a re not effective.
Orbiter pilots will f'ir e the rockets in short
bursts to maneuver the ve hicle along its track
arou nd the Earth. They wi ll use longer burns
to make large changes in t he orbital path and
"'ill use th e APS as retrorockets to slow the
,-e hicle and bring it out of orbit for the descent
lo 1-:a rth.
Th e McDonnell A t ronautics Company in
Huntington Beach. Ca liforni a, is building the
forward and aft skirts, nose cone and other
suppo rt structures for the Shuttle's solid
rocket booster (SRB) motors , including the
st ruts that attach the boosters to the shuttle.
'l \vo oft he boosters, eac h rated at 2.65 mi lli on
pounds thrust, will prov ide extra lift to the
Shuttle during the first phase of launch .
Assembled from t hick , machined alum inum
plat e. the SRB structures will support the entire we ight of the S huttle vehicle on the
lau nc h pad , a nd transfer booster thrust loads
to the main ve hicle during flight. The structures also provide protection and support for
the burned-out rocket case as it separates
from t he Shuttle, parachutes into the ocean
and is recove red for re-use.
McDonnell Dou glas Technical Services
Company (MDTSCO) at Houston , Texas, has
been involved in the Shuttle program since
April 1974 through a contract with the
NASA ,John son Space Center. Some 300
engineers and technicians apply the expertise
ga in ed through MDC 's work in the Mercury,
Gemini, Apollo and Skylab programs to assist
in deve lopm ent of Shuttle Orbiter systems
and operations. They provide support in
syste ms analysis, aid in mission planning,
analysis and computer programming, and
develop crew procedures and flight training.
McDonnell Douglas has been principal con246

sultant to VFW-Fokker/ ERNO, developer of
t he European Space Agency's Space/ab, since
June 1974. T he company's extensive experience in manned space programs is supporting deve lopment of the laboratory module
that will be carried into space in the Shuttle
Orbiter. MDAC personne l are assigned to the
European consortium headquarters at
Bremen , Germany, and at the facilities of
several major European aerospace companies
participating in the Spacelab effort.
The MDTSCO Spacelab Division at Huntsville , Alabama, has a separate but re lated
role in the Spacelab program under a contract
with the "ASA Marshall Space Flight Center.
MDTSCO will provide a wide range of
technical serv ices to help assure smooth and
timely integration of the Spacelab into the
Shuttle Orbiter for manned flights .
Work will include systems analysis and
computer software development ; devising
a nalytical methods for experiment integration
in the laboratory modu le; perform ing safety,
reliability and quality assurance tasks;
producing Spacelab hardware and support
equipment for which NASA is responsible ;
logistics support activities, and launch site
operations, including vehicle checkout,
launch preparations and refurbishing t he
laborat ory between flights.
Wh ere do we go from here ?
Mr. Mac had some answers back in 1963:
"During the next 65 yea rs exploitation of our
science and technology will permit us to undertake mann ed or unmanned flights to all t he
planets in our so lar system except, perhaps,
Pluto.
" Despite its tenuous atmosp here and what
may be severe dust storms, Mars is the most
likely first planet for manned space exp loration. Some boys now in sc hool will probably
grow up to be the first human beings to visit
Mars and tell us whether the seasona l change
of the dark areas from brown to green does or
does not mark the growth of vegetation, and
whether the polar caps and the frost-l ike areas
are composed of so lid carbon dioxide , ord inary
crysta lli zed water, or some entirely different
substance which ca nnot now be identified. "
The unmanned fligh ts have proved his
point.
"Explorers to Jupiter will probab ly land on
Ganymede , the largest of Jupiter 's twelve
moons ," he continued. "A probe from
Ganymede to Jupiter itself could conceivably

MAN IN SPACE
be made by a powered winged vehicle, a
derivati ve of t he aerospaceplane.
" If we employ a lau nchin g ve locity of 96, 280
fps in addition to 1 EMOS (Ea rth 's Mean Orbital velocity arou nd the sun ), we would be
a ble to ma ke a fli ght from Earth around Ne ptu ne and return to Ea rt h in less t han ten yea rs,

" Research on objects outs ide our so lar
system will be an alm ost rout ine matter with
th e Earth -orb it ing te lescopes t hat will be
ava ila ble during the next 65 yea rs. If we are
ingenious enough, we may be able to bui ld
large r space- based telescopes that might
detect pl anets orbit in g around other stars."
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Artist's concep t of passenger version of YC-15 short-takeoff and landing (S TOL) aircraft. STO L air liners
could bring air transportation to the people. eliminating a need for the huge, expensive airports which
service ma1or cities.

Chap'ler
Nine'leen

Ver'lical
Ver'ligo

TH E EMPIRE STATE BU ILDI NG sticks its
obelisk- like shape more t han one-fourth of a
mile straig ht up into the ew York sky. T he
equiva lent of the population of a town of ove r
35 ,000 people work eve ry day in its myriad of
offices. an d thousands more, sight-see in g
to uri sts from al l ove r t he world , ride t he
elevators to a n observatory nea r the top fo r a
breathtaking view of America's largest city. It
is,a nd has been since it was comp leted in 1931,
one of the big city 's major attractions .
But t.o many who ride the fast elevators to
the top. there a re mix ed feel in gs and emotio ns. ls it safe? What if you should get
st ra nded up there? Sup pos in g there is a fire on
one of the fl oors below, an d you get tra pped
above? And many persons ca n reca ll whe n a
8 -:ZS bomber. fl yin g in fog, slamm ed in to t he
Empire S tate , t he point of impa ct 915 feet
a bove st reet level.
lt hap pened on Ju ly 28, 1945. Fourteen
persons died a nd twenty- five others were in j ured in t he fire a nd smoke, the afte rm ath of
th e colli sion between skycraft and skyscra per.
Others we re stra nd ed for hours before t hey
cou ld ge t safe ly ba ck down. There was near
pa ni c as fire fi ghte rs fou ght t he fl ames , and
tri ed to effect resc ue operat ions.
Suc h a catastrop he co uld ha ppen agai n.
But t hanks to a new ve hi cle deve loped by McDon nell Doug las. fire-fighting tec hniqu es an d
resc ue o perations in suc h cases may be

greatly improved. Ca ll ed t he Suspended
Maneuvering Syste m (S M S), t he vehicl e is a
fl yin g fir e engi ne an d rescue craft designed to
carry fire fighters to hi gh-rise buildin gs a nd
ot her in access ible areas to deli ver emergency
ass ista nce. It is bein g built by McDonnell
Douglas in its St. Loui s ai rcraft manufa cturing fac ili ties.
Th e prototype is composed of a 7 by 8-foot
platform. weighs a bout 2,000 pounds a nd will
trans port four LO eight fu ll y equ ipped fire men
or paramedi cs. [twill ha ve resc ue ca pabilities
for up to 16 persons.
Th e ve hicl e is s us pended beneath a
helicopter by ca ble . At t he scene of the
emergenc.v. crewme n employ the propu lsion
a nd control syste m built into the ve hicle to
ma neu ve r to t heir destination . This could be,
i(ir exa mp le, the eighty- ninth floor of the Em pire State or a ship in di stress at sea .

TH E HELI COPTER, prime mover in t he
SMS (Suspended Maneuvering System) is no
stranger in the fami ly of a ircraft designed and
built by McDonnell Douglas over the years.
T o many old-tim ers at McDonne ll Aircraft
Company in St. Loui s, it is more like a
Godch il d. Befo re World War II , when MAC
was in its in fa ncy, that first $20,000 Air Force
co ntract for jet propu lsion researc h produ ced
a new kin d of power pl ant system which led to
t he deve lopm ent of the world 's first. ramjet
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" Fl ying Fire Engine " in actual test. Suspended
Ma neuveri ng System using helicopter as prime
mover has many applications for rescue work.

Suspended Maneuvering System (SMS)

Mayor Jane Byrne of Chicago gets a lesson in
operating the McDonnell Douglas flying fire engine
which the City of Chicago plans to operate on an experimental basis. Suspended from a helicopter, the
vehic le can deliver firemen to and re scue victims from
highrise build ing s and inaccessib le terrain. Mayor
Bryne said : " It is a credit to the Chicago Fire Department that it was chosen to test this equipment. I am
pleased that McDonnell Douglas thinks so highly of
the caliber of the personne l we have here in the
Chicago department. " Coaching the Mayor during a
recent demonstration at Meigs Field on the Chicago
lakefront is John Rychlewski , SMS operator , and
Peter Simmons , right , program manager for the McDonnell Douglas vehicle. At left is Chicago Fire Commission er Richard Albrecht.
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rotary winged aircraft.
BACK IN 1939- 40 Russian - born Igor
Sikorsky, famous for his big flying boat
designs , built and fle w t he world 's first singlerotor helicopter, acclaimed as the first practica l rotary wi nged aircraft. A later model , the
Sikorsky XR-4, a two-place helicopter, was
wi dely tested by the Air Forces, Maritim e
Comm iss ion, and the Wartime Shipping Administration as an anti-submarine weapon. At
t he t im e, in t he early days of World War II,
the U-boat menace was taking a heavy toll of
Allied shipp ing. Shipboard based heli copte rs
were used as an anti-submarine defense with
good effectiveness. In the spotl ight wit h its
anti-sub role, it was soon observed t ha t the
helicopter offered many other useful purposes,
suc h as air rescue operations, transport, artillery spotting. The sudden interest brought
severa l new helicopter designs into being. Two
a ircraft manufacturers, Platt-LePage Aircraft
Corporation of Eddystone, Pennsylvania, and
Sikors ky Aircraft of Hartford , Connecticut,
were awarded contracts by the Air Force to
build the ir XR- 1 (a twin rotor) and XR-4
(s ingle rotor) helicopters, respectively. Both
were reciprocating engin e powered. The future
loo ked bright for this new segment of the aircraft manufacturing industry.
T he Platt-LePage and S ikorsky helicopters

were fl ying with acclaimed success when McDonnell became in terested and began a
thorough study of ava il able helicopters. Mr.
McDonn ell 's approach was a shrewd one. In
the spring of 1942 , he bought a substantial interest in Platt-LePage . In 1943, he established
a new Helicopter Research Div ision within the
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, and moved a
cadre of engineers and other " teammates" to
Eddystone , near Ph il a delphi a, in space
provided by P latt-LePage. The idea, of course,
was t hat t he "teammates" should learn a ll
they could about hel icopters. As it turned out,
they did their homework very we ll.
Foll owing more than a year's research in
P hilade lphia, t he newly formed Helicopter
Research Division was moved to St. Louis.
Chief engineer of the new di vision was
Costia L. Zakhartchenko whom we met
earl ier as a partner with McDonnell in J .S.
McDonnell a nd Associates in Milwaukee,
whic h had produced the Doodlebug. That
vent ure, one must recall , also in volved an aircraft capa ble of short takeoff and landing
capa bili t ies . T he helicopter, with its vertical
fli ght sidewise and even backward flight
ca pab ilities, is perhaps the epitome in this
area of flight. One ca n assume this
characteristic sharpened McDonnell 's interest
in getting into t he heli copter developm ent.
McDonnell embarked upon a program to

I
world 's largest and fir st twin-engine helicopter, McDonnell XHJD- 1 Whir/away hovers over Douglas
DC-4 ai rl iner at St. Louis Lambert Field.
2fi l
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design a nd develop a far larger helicopter than
any prev iously bu il t. By ea rly 1946, t he new
Heli copter Resea rch Division , McDonnell
Aircra fL Corporat ion in St . Loui s , had
designed , constructed and had ready to test its
XHJD-1, the world ' ~ largest a nd first tw in engin e helicopter.
Des igna Led Lhe X H,JD -1 Whirlaway and
de s igne d to carry ten passe nge rs , t h e
heli copter was fitted wit h tandem rotors
mounted on short. ai rfo il py lon s whi ch housed
two 4:10-horsepower Pratt-Whitney Wasp, Jr .
engin es.

The cou nt er-rota ting rotors were mounted
we ll a bove head leve l and elimin ated the need
for a co mpensati ng tail rotor, making the
X H.JD- 1 exceptionally safe fo r grou nd personnel. The !light co ntrol syste m in t he cockpit
co nsisted of a d ua l a rrangement of conventiona l cont ro l sti ck a nd rudder peda ls as well
as pit.ch co ntrol s characteristic of helicopters .
Th e ro tors, eac h fi tted wit h three 50-foot
bl ades cove rin g a s pan of 91 feet, rece ived
power through transmissions and gear boxes
in corporali ng centrifuga l and over-running
clutches whi ch permitted emergency power
tra nsmission from either engine automati ca lly.
Th e use of twin engines gave t he XHJD-l
greater re li ab ili ty fo r flights over roug h
terrain. citi es or large ex pa nses of water, as
leve l flig hLcou ld be mainta in ed with eith er of
the two engi nes , at full gross weigh t of 5 ',
tons. [n add ition. t he power-off a utorotative
characte ri stics of th is heli copter were exce ll ent .
Thoug h th is a ir craft never became a
produ ction model, it provided valuab le data
on hel ico pter perfo rm a nce, stability , bala nce
and vibration characte ristics und er a ll poss ible comb in ations of s it uations which such a
cra ft wo uld encou nte r in fli ght.
After yea rs of research , t he XHJD-1 was
fl own for t he last time in Jun e 1951, and has
since been turned over to the Smithsonian In stit ution's Nationa l Air and Space Museum.
After Whirlaway ca me three more McDonnell heli copter designs, each of which cont ributed much to the advance ment of rotary
win ged a ircraft.
Next came t h e world 's fir st ramjet
helicopter. Dubbed " Little Henry" by the
men who designed a nd built it, and officially
designated t he XH-20 by t he Air Force, the
sma ll jet-powered rotorcraft was acclaimed as
2.')2

a major breakthrough in the evo lu tion of t he
helicopter.
McDonnell him se lf reca ll s - " We knew
we had so met hin g here, but we never refe rred
to it with t he fancy title of it being a n aircraft.
We si m pl y ca ll ed it a fly ing test stand
developed to prove a nd de monstrate a new
pro pulsion method. "
Descr ibin g " Little Hen ry, " a compa ny press
re lease on the occasion of t he flying test stand's
public de bu t says - " It is a t hree-d imensiona l
ae ri a l motorcycle consisting of a two-bla de
rotor. two tip ram-jets , a sma ll rudder an d an
open steel structure supporti ng the pilot, fuel
tanks and controls .
"A n importan t feature of ' Littl e Henry ' is
it s Tom Thumb power p l ant - two
McDonnell-deve loped ram-jet uni ts weighing
only twelve pounds eac h. The workab le ,
li ghtwei ght ram-jet engine, long a tantal izing
engi nee ring goal , has been developed by McDonnell after seve ral yea rs of research a nd experimenta t ion. This ram-jet is attac hed to the
end of each of the a ll -metal rotor blades whi ch
a re actuated by convent ional pi lot contro ls.
With power appli ed directly to t he blade tips ,
heavy engine parts, gear systems and tra nsmi ss ions are eli mi nated.
"E ngi neerin g ingenui ty has accompli shed,
for the first time , the ge neration of power at
t he poin t of application , to produce a two-fo ld
benefi cial result: maximum efficiency and

Wh ir/away and the Phantom . First big he lico pter

and the first carrier-based jet fighter .
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complete elimi nat ion of torq ue, making the
conve nti onal (helicopte r) cou nteractin g ta il
roto r u nn ecessa ry.
" We ighing only 280 pou nds, t he XH-20 has
lifted an addit ional useful loa d of 500 pounds;
in the course of its flight test deve lopm en t it
has a lready attained a forwar d speed of more
than SO miles a n hour. It is t he first ra m -jet to
ca rry bot h pilot and passe nger. The flying test
s ta nd m easu res 5 feet wide , 7 feet high, and
12 1 , feet long. Various rotors , m eas uring from
18 1 , feet to 20 feet , have been used.

"T he entire project was developed t hrough
the close ly- knit cooperation of t he Rota ry
Wini; Branch , Prope ll e r La bora to ry; t he
Rotary Wing Uni t, Aircraft Projects Section ,
Wri id1t -Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton ,
Ohio: a nd t he H elicopter and Propu ls ion Di vis ion s of t he M cDonn ell Aircra ft Co rporation."
Th e X V-1 Convertiplane as its name
implies, was part heli copte r, part winged aircraft. Its purpose was to combine the vertica l
fl ight cha racteristics of a heli copter with the
s peed a nd ra nge of a con ventional fixed-wing

In November 1947 , General James H. Doo little
visited St. Louis and tried the controls of Little Henry,
an experimenta l ramjet helicopter for the Air Force .
Observing are Cesti a L. Zakhartchenko (left) ,
helicopter chief engineer, Charles R. Wood , Jr ., chief
he licopter test pilot, and James S. McDonnell.

Little Henry flying test
stand
was
major
breakth rough because of
McDonnell-developed
remjet engines .
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aircraft. Seve ral manufacturers had tried for
years to develop a successful con vertip lan e ,
but McDonnell was first to prove the concept.
The XV-1 had a length of 3 l feet 10 inches
and a wingspan of 26 fee t with a gross we ight
of !i.:39 1 pounds. Th e rotor diameter was 31
feet. Its pusher propeller was 6.4 feet in
diam eter. driven by a 525- horsepowe r Con tinenta l engine.
T he con ve rt iplan e had a four-place fusel age
with a con venti ona l piston engi ne. pu she rpropell er powerplant in the rear. It had short
stu bby wi ngs. Atop the fuselage was mounted
a la rge three- bladed rotor powered with bl ad e
tip press ure jet engin es - a "spin-off" of the
" Littl e Henrv" expe rim ent .
Using the rotor, the aircraft coul d take off
vertica lly a nd perform like a he li copter. T hen,
when the ai rcraft reac hed s uffi cient speed ,

powe r could be shifted from the rotor to t he
pusher propeller to execute a flight convers ion. As a winged ve h icle , with the rotor
"windm illing " overhead, the aircraft could
achieve s peeds of more t han 200 m ph . T he
fastest spee d atta in abl e with previous
hel icopter aircraft was a pproximately 160
mph.
Two of the XV-1 convertiplanes were bui lt.
E:xcept for important resea rch data in t his
stra nge flight rea lm nothing much ever ca me
of the idea. Like t he Whir laway, the convertip lanes wou nd up in muse um s.
Another heli co pter bu ilt by McDon nell was
the Model 120, s pec ifically d esigned as a cargo
helicopter. This multi turbine-engine aircraft,
a lso know n as the " fl yi n g cran e, " was
developed at McDonn e ll expense. A
re vo lu tio nar y rotor and drive system

McDonneH pioneered new flight. technique. with XV-1 Convertiplane , which combined flying
characteristics of helicopter an d f1x ed-w1n g aircraft. Plane could be flown as helicopter fo r vertical
takeoff and lan dings. or in level flight as winged vehic le wit h rotor "win d mill ing ."
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pioneered in the XV-1 convertiplane combined with a rugged type airframe of unprecedented simplicity and versa tility - made
the new heli copte r unique in several respects.
The Model 120 had an empty weight of only
2400 pounds and a maximum takeoff gross
we ight of 6300 pounds. The useful load was 62
percent of its gross weight, unusually high for
a hel icopter.
This hi gh usefu l loa d was achieved by using
a McDonnell-deve loped pressure jet-powered
rotor. The pressure jet burners were mounted
on eac h of the three blade tips. Compressed
air was ducted through the rotor hub and rotor
blades to the pressure jets where fuel was in·
jected and burning occurred.
These pressure jets were the result of seven
years of development by McDonne ll Aircraft.
The un ique rotor system, made possib le by
t he use of these pressure jets, was developed
originally for t he McDonnell XV-1 Conve rtiplane.
The compressed air for the pressure jets was
su pplied by three Ai research GTC-85-35 gas
turbi ne compressors. This propulsion system
eliminated the need for power shafting, gear
box , clutch, and even the usua l tai l rotor,
which substa ntia lly reduced maintenance requirements.
The three GTC-85-35 compressors afforded
true multi-engine reliabi lity, since level flight
cou ld be maintained at maximum gross
weight with one engine inoperati ve.
The fu selage was extreme ly simple in design
in order to minimize maintenance and to
facilitate cargo load ing. Cargo was carried
suspen ded from a pi lot-controlled cargo hoo k
located immed iately below the rotor. Twelve
peopl e could be accommodated on "toboggan
seats" wh ich attached to the cross member
supportin g the cockpit.
The Model 120 was the last helicopter built
by McDonnell. It never d id find many interested customers.
Although t he lessons learned and the
researc h data obtained were inva luab le, McDonnell decided to get out of the he licopter
business. And for good.
As late as 1978, McDonnell told the author
- "We don 't ha ve any he licopters in the garage
" Hel icopters are an inefficient form of
transport regarding fue l cost per ton mile," he
emphas ized. "STOL and VTOL aircraft are
more efficient in t he long ru n.

The experimental Model 120 " flying crane" was
small but had unusual lift capab ilities . It could
carry a useful load exceeding its own empty
weight.

" We were starters and are leaders today in
th is fie ld. "

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS has had an
extensive STOL background. Early in 1961,
McDonne ll eva luated the potentia l STOL and
V/STOL aircraft under deve lopment, considering techno logy, state of development ,
potentia l market , and international implications. Breguet Aviation, in France, seemed to
have made the most progress with its Mode l
941 , a deflected slipstream cross shafted
STO L aircraft. Arrangements were made for
McDonnell personne l to visit Breguet and
work out an agreement for collaboration on a
proposa l for a STOL Transport.
During the remainder of 1961 and ea rly
1962, additional engineering effort was appli ed in a deta iled and thorough eva luation of
Breguet 's 94X se ries aircraft in preparation for
an upcoming U.S. Army Tactica l Transport
Co mpetition (ATTAC) requirement. McDonnell then proceeded to negotiate with Breguet
for a license agreement, and concurrently to
prepare a proposa l to t he Army , offering the
Mod el 188 (Americanized Breguet 941S).
In June 1962, McDonnell and Breguet
ente red into a license agreement whereby McDonnell obtained t he right to manufacture
and/or se ll the Model 188/Breguet production
Mod el 94 1S in North and South America and
the West Indi es. Breguet retained t he
manufacturing/sales rights in the rema ind er
of the world . Also in June 1962 , McDonnell
submitted a proposal on its Model 188 111
response to the Army ATTAC requirement.
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McDonnell 188 prototype STOL - short takeoff and land ing-ai rcraft . tested under arrangement with
Breguet Aviation in France.
The McDonne ll Mode l 188 STO L a ircraft
was a produ ct ion rea dy, fli ght prove n assau lt
transport having ap pli ca tion to the s upport
missio ns of the U.S. Air Force's T act ica l Air
Co mm and .
The Mode l 188E was powe red by four 1500
horsepowe r f ree-t urbin e e n gi n es. The
prope ll ers were int erconnected by a cross s haft svste m whi ch permitted t he slow speed
fli ght required for STOL performa nce , and
provided a fli ght sa fety facto r superior to t hat
possible with four-engine transport aircraft
then ava il ab le.
Proven by six yea rs of fl ight deve lopme nt,
in c luding eva l uat i o n s by the USAF
Aero na uti ca l Systems Divi s ion , t he Air Force
F light Test Ce n ter a nd t h e Nat io n a l
Aeronautics a nd Space Admini stra tion, the
Model i88E was t he on ly true STO L aircraft

in the "o,·er 20.000 pound pay load" c lass
reaciv· for volume production in t he m id '60s .
The Model 188E was t he first in a proposed
series of STO L aircraft tai lored to the
needs of the USAF. The Model 188 H was a
larger vers ion , with four 3400 horsepower GET -64 engines and a payload ca pacity of 25,000
pounds. Li ke the 188E , the 188H could
operate from rough , unprepared areas. Its additiona l power, however , enabled it to opera te
from st rips of less than 500 feet in len gth at
max imum gross weight.

The 188 H had a top speed in excess of 400
miles a n hour (360 knots) , equal to m a ny
Worl d Wa r II fighters.
in Nove mber 1964 , M cDonnell sub mitted
an unso licited pro posal to the Air Force for
procu rement of the Model 188. Formal eva luation of the proposal resulted in two significant

The
McDonnell
Douglas revamped and
improved Model 188S TO L in Eastern
Airlines colors.
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T HE AIR FORCE, within a few years would
change its mind with regard to STOL operat ions. Tak ing a closer look at their in-service
medium transport fleet, comprised of C-130,
C-123 and C-74 aircraft-some over twen tyfive years old-USAF planners decided the
time had come to think about a replacement
for these service-weary transports. Thus was
born what the Air Force called its Advanced

state m en ts by t he Air Force. T he Air Force
sa id t he Mode l 188 provided STOL, as advertised by McDonnell , and had many feat ures
wh ich shou ld be incorporated into fu ture Air
Force tactical trans ports .
It a lso said t hat t he Air Force had at t hat
time no stated requirement nor d eveloped
operationa l concept for STOL or V/STOL
transport aircraft.

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS YC-15 AMST PROTOTYPE
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McDonnell Douglas YC-15 STOL
aircraft was designed and built for
needs of military as possible
replacement for C-130 and other
cargo aircraft . Air Force wanted
STOL capabilities for airlifting
heavy equipment. YC-15 was in
competition with Boeing (YC -14) .
but contract never got beyond
production of two YC-15s. although
there is possiblity it may be
revived .
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Medium STOL Transport (AMST) program ,
with circu lars going out to va rious airframe
manufacturers ask ing for the ir design concepts. The STOL principle was given a new
lease on life, and because of its background ,
McDonn ell Douglas was eager to get into the
com petition.
As it turned out, in November 1972 McDonnell Dou glas was one of two aerospace firm s
(t he other was Boeing) selected by t he Air
Force to ini t iate des ign and deve lopm ent of
AMST prototypes. Authority to proceed with
fabrication of two such aircraft was granted by
t he Air Force on December 26, 1972. It was a
ni ce "C hri stmas present.," t he prototype contract amounting to more than $85,000,000 to
McDonnell Douglas.
T he first AMST a ircraft, des ignated the
YC -15, made its maid en fli ght on August 26,
1975, and on Dece m ber 5, 1975, t he second
prototype was successfully fl own for the first
time. There followed a joint governmentMcDonnell Douglas fli ght test program at
Edwards Air Force Base, Ca li fornia , and at
MD C test facilities in Yuma, Arizona. The
AMST prototypes came through with fl ying
co lors.
The YC-1 5 is a high-wing , wide-cabin t ran sport. built to demonstrate STOL operations
from small , unimproved fie lds by a jetpowered aircraft large enough to haul modern
military equipment.
An advanced technology aircraft , the YC-15
was the first jet trans port to fl y with an externally blown flap (EBF') powered-lift system ,
whic h makes use of the wing, four engines and
large flap s to produce a pproxim ate ly tw ice t he
lift of a conventiona l trans port.
Th e YC-15 also was t he first jet trans port to
fl y with a supercritica l wing, designed for the
utmost in aerodyna mi c effici ency. Selecting
thi s low -drag , t hick win g permitted a simp ler
desi gn, a li ghter weight and a greater fuel
capacit y . S pan of the straight (unswept) wing
is 110 feet 4 inches , an d its area is 1740 square
feet. Durin g phase two of the YC-15 fli ght test
program , a long-range wing was installed on
one of the prototypes for eva lu ation. This
wing , also supercritical , is 132 feet 7 inches
long and has an area of 2107 squa re feet. It
also incorporates the new flap s.
[n th e EBF' syste m , the 32 feet 9 inch- long,
doubl e-segmented flap s are lowered directly
into the exhaust from t he engines, mounted
two on each wing for wa rd of the leading edge
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and posit ioned so t he ai r flow skims the undersid e of the wings. A portion of t he ex haust air
is deflected downward by the flaps , creati ng
lift. Anot her quanti ty pa sses through the wide
s pa ces (s lots) between the flap segments and
is turned dow nward by the Coanda effect
(na med afte r Belgian sc ientist Henri Coa nda)
to produ ce more lift.
Th e hi gh-lift qualities of the YC-15 permit
quick. :2000-foot takeoffs , approach speeds as
low as 85 knots (97 .8 mph) and steep glide
path angles fo r descents and landings. It is
des igned to haul twice the payload into half
the fi eld len gth required by the majority of
prese nt US AF' tac tical t ransports.
With its advanced STOL characteristics
reducing landing distances to 2000 feet for tact ica l mi ss ions, the YC-1 5 still is capable of
cruising at more t han 500 miles per hour on
employment operations.
Another YC-15 ad vance is the large fuselage
containing 67 percent more cargo space t han
the Air Force's largest tactical transport.
Overall length of the YC-15 is 124 feet 3 inches. fuselage width is 18 feet and the cargo
bay is 11.3 feet high, 11.7 feet wide and 47 feet
lon g.

T hi s increased cab in width permits the YC15 to carry up to 40 troops and six pallets
simultaneously, containers up to nine feet
high or eight Army jeeps , four in each of two
rows. Weaponry that could be air-lifted includes such sta ndard Arm y self-propelled artillery as the 8- inch (203 mm) howitzer and
the 175 mm gun , a ir defense vehicles such as
the M48 Chaparral and M 163 Vulcan dump
truck. A large ramp in the rear of the aircraft
fa cilitates ve hicle loading , while a truck-bed
leve l floor permits straight-in access.
Engines powering the YC- 15s, in the start of
the program , were JT8D-17 fanjets , each
developing 16,000 pounds of takeoff t hrust at
sea leve l at 84 degrees Fahrenheit . The
engines were the la test mode l of the reliable
,JT8 D family built by Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft divi sion of United Techno logies Corporation.
Two hi gher-performance engines were flight
tested in 1977 on t he YC-15. A single General
Electric-SN ECMA CFM- 56, rated at 22,000
pound s of takeoff t hrust, was installed on a
YC- 15 , replacing one of t he JT8D-17s , and a
,JT8 D-209, with 18,000 pounds of thrust, was
mo un ted on the other YC-15.
The YC-15 utili zes the cockpit enclosure of

VERTICAL VERTIGO
the McDonnell Douglas DC-10 trijet ,
modified with th e addition of two downwardviewing windows to mee t the aerial delivery
requirement for a dditi onal visibility. The
cockpit is designed for a crew of two , with
room for three if desired.
To land and take off repea tedly from rough
fi eld s. the YC-15 is equipped with a highflotati on landin g gea r sys tem which includes a
lon g-strok e main gear to acco mmodate high
si nk rates. Maximum gross takeoff weight. of
th e YC-15 is 216,680 pounds and the design
landing weight is 150,000 pounds. The transport will carry a maximum payload of 62 ,000
po und s and is d esigned to take off from a 2000foot runway with a 21,000-pou nd load and
deliver it to a destination at least 460 statute
miles away. Ferry range is approximately
'.l .000 statute miles.
Des pite the s plendid performance of the
YC-1.S and the Boe ing YC-14 , the USAF adva nced medium STOL program was not in the
Administration budget submitted in January
1978. Ne ither aircraft, as la te as the spring of
1979 had been given a go sign for a production
contract.
Ac co rdin g to Eu gene Dubil, who was
Vice President Engineering on the YC-15
project - " Its creative design could well be the
predecessor of an efficient STOL jet aircraft
for use in a broad variety of civ il , government
an d military operations involving the transport of passengers and cargo."

THE FUTURE OF STOL aircraft, Mr. Mac

lik ewise believes, is tied irrevocably to the
future of our entire air transportation system .
He ha s pointed out that over 95 ' r of commercia l airlines ' ton nage (passengers and freight)
is generated from fifty large airports serv ing
the fifty largest cities. Yet there are over
10,000 a irports in the U.S. today. But because
of t he need for long, expensive-to-construct
runways to accommodate conventional airliners , these sma ller airports are virtually
use less in the overall air transportation
system. Thus, a great portion of our populace
in t he smaller cities and towns does not reap
the benefits of air trans port, stopping many
growth potentials.
"The challenge is to bring air transportation to where the people are ," declares
Mr. Mac . And he adds - " STOL a irl iners can
meet that challenge. With STOL capabi lities
the airliner can operate from small existing
a irports near city centers and from new
STOL-ports which can be built in mid-town
areas. No major runways are required. Any
small 1500-foot strip is more than adequate.
These potential new termini will a lso
e liminate the long trip to outlying airports
which often, on short hops, takes more time
than t hat required to get to the destination. "
Beyond STOL ai rcraft for com mercial use
comes the advent of VTOL airliners. With it
will be the potential of taking off and landing
on spec ially prepared surfaces atop buildings
right in the center of cities. These will be
much faster than la rge helicopters wh ich today operate from some rooftops in major
cities, most ly as "shuttles" carrying persons to
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Two McDonnell Douglas YC~15 Advanced Medium STOL Transports began a year-long prototype flight
test program for the USAF in 1975 . but a production decision has been delayed . T.he YC-15 was the first
aircraft to fly with an externally blown flap powered lift system , and the first large 1et transport to fly with
a supercritical wing.
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Too large for existing United States tactical transports, a U.S. Army 155mm self-propelled howitzer
travels up loading ramp into U.S. Air Force YC-15 jet prototype. Other Army equipment loaded into the
wide cargo bay of the YC-15 included a " Goer " wrecker truck, a Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehicle ,
and an Armored Reconnaissance Airborne Assault Vehicle.
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Large titani um flaps on Air Force YC-15 AMST (Advanced Medium STOL Transport) are shown in posi tion for STOL (short takeoff and landing) operations. Additional lift is derived from the basic wing and
flap and from supercirculation of air along the wing and flap resulting from jet exhaust passing through
tne slots between the flaps and turn ing downward. The total lift is designed to permit YC-15 takeoffs
and landings from 2000-foot runways.
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ou t lyin g a irports . Th e VTOL will be ca pabl e
of ca rryin g large pay loads and of f1 yin g long
di sta nces at jet speeds and offerin g jetl iner
co mforts.
We are ta lkin g here of ten , twe nty years
a head , bu t one t hin g see ms assured - STOL
a nd VTOL a ircra ft a re here to stay. The trend
wi ll be to improve on prese nt des igns . A good

exa mpl e is the proposed co mm ercia l passe nge r ve rsion of t he C- 15 STOL aircraft .
Mea nwhil e, McDonn ell Douglas is a lso
engaged in t he deve lopm ent of an advan ced
VTOL fi ghte r, a modified and improved version of Hawker Siddeley's fam ous Harrier.
lt is the latest to join a whole new breed of
fi ghter pl a nes buil t by M cDonn ell Douglas.
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McDonnell Do uglas F-1 5 Eagle air superiority fighter. it is said. can out-fly and out-fight any other
lignt er Tne F- 15 structure uses composite boron-epoxy material on control surfaces. and about 25
percent of airframe is made of titanium.

Chap'ler
Twen'ly
Aerie Of
The Eagle
0

N MAY 24 , 1978, t he 5,000th Phantom II
(F-4) Serial No . 77-0290 was delivered to the
USA F. It was seve nteen years an d a lm ost six
months (December 29, 1960) sin ce t he first
l'hantom II was delivered to Navy Tra ining
Squadron VF-121 at the Naval Air Station in
Miramar. Ca li fornia. Ever si nce, the F-4 has
been a front lin e fighter des ign , in one conf'iguratio n or another, fl yi ng with t he air se rvices of ten d iffe rent Free World nations inclu ding the United States. Moreover, the F-4s
a re st ill in production (1979) a nd man y others
a re und ergoing up-date modi fi cations a t the
M c Do nnell Dougla s , Tulsa, Ok la homa
f'acility.
Suc h a record of longev ity a nd se rvicea bil ity, marked by a stellar pe rforman ce
in bot h peacetime and in combat (V ietna m
a nd the Mid East), has neve r been equalled in
the lifetime of any other U.S. fighter design.
Eve n t hough it is ove r twenty years old , a
true "se ni or citizen" as ai rcra ft go, there is
st ill very little t he F-4 ca n't do in t he
so phist icated wo rld of modern a ir warfare . It
does just about everything, and does it well , as
is ev id enced by the fact that it still is in heavy
demand.
Keys among the repla cements- if and when
t he Phantom II (F-4 ) disappears from the
sce ne as tim e and technology catch up - are
ot her Mc Donn el l Doug las fi ghters - the
va unted F-15 and the multimission F-18

Hornet.

MOST RESIDENTS of the St. Louis area
will not recall Tuesday, Dece mber 23, 1969, as
a nything to cheer about If they remember
it at a ll , it mi ght be because it was two days
before C hristmas, with wea t her to match. The
temperature ranged from a high of 35 degrees
to a low of 26 degrees and t here was not a moment of su nshine. The wi nds wa iled at a chi lling :)0 miles per hour over 5 inches of snow.
But most of t he 33,000 St. Louisa ns who
worked a t McDonn ell Doug las remember the
date with unusua l wa rmth a nd pleasure,
because a n event occurred whi ch, among other
poin ts of sign ificance , promised t he difference
be twee n sustained emp loyme nt levels a nd the
potentia l loss of L0 ,000 jobs.
At a bout 4:30 on t hat Tuesday afternoon , a
te lep hone in the office of Mr. Mac purred
quietly . Brig. Ge n . Benjamin N . Bellis, USAF,
director of the F-15 System Program Office,
was ca lling from Hq . USAF in Washington ,
D. C . to te ll Mr. Mac t hat McDonnell Douglas
had won t he long and fiercely contested competition for the F-15 ai r superiori ty fighter
contract, wh ich, over t he years ahead, could
resu lt in a m ultibil li on doll ar program fo r the
corporation.
Mr. Mac beamed, t hanked General Bellis,
a nd within seconds hi s voice crackled over the
plant wide pub lic add ress system relaying the
news of th is great Christmas bonus to all hi s
teamma tes.
No one stop ped work , and if they had , it
2G:l
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would have been the first halt in years for
those directly assigned to the F-15 program.
Mr. Mac's announcement was the capstone of
a massive team -building effort that began
before 1965, which continues today and will
continue for years to come .
It was as far back as 1961 that McDonnell
began the first of a series of in-house stud ies,
motivated by conviction within the company
that at some time or other-in the not-tooforeseeab le future, national defense wou ld
need a new fighter ab le to out-perform not on ly
the alien threats but the McDonnell Douglas
Phantom. As is so often the case with the in ception of successfu l aircraft designs , a need
not comp lete ly defined was anticipated with
considerable accuracy. Simultaneously, conceptual studies were carried out by government teams.
In December 1965, the Air Force issued initial requests for concept formulation
proposa ls. The intensity of design effort increased, and in December 1968 awards for
contract definition were made to McDonnell
Douglas, North American Rockwell and
Fairchild Hiller, thus narrowing the F-15 contestants to three.
It is probably understood that the manufacturing of any modern aircraft is very exacting,
but few outside the aerospace industry are
aware of the tremendous labor entailed in
preparing a proposa l for a modern aircraft
design, seek ing at large cost a contract which
a company may or may not win.
The stark facts are that some 2,500,000 man
hours of grueling, night-and-day, seven-day-aweek effort by a team which ranged from 200
to 1000 men and women went into the F-15
design that cu lminated in the winning of the
contract and the manufacturing now in orderly progress at the McDonnell Aircraft Company division of McDonnell Douglas.
By June 1969, design proposals required
much more detail. Specifically, the proposal
which led to the winning of the F-15 contract
was 37,500 pages long, bound into 308
separate, printed books .
According to Don Ma lvern , F-15 team
mana ger: "It was an evolutionary process
stemming from many channels of contributory
creation both within the government and
within the company. It is not possible to assign the F-15 idea to any specific group or individual. Starting about 1962, there were a
series of in-house stud ies by both government
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and contractors, and in 1963 we started to intensify our efforts toward developing a next
generation airplane to follow the Phantom.
"Some were company funded and some
were done under contract with the government to find the answers to questions about
potential application of new technology. I
wou ld say the crucial time period was the
three yea rs between 1965 and 1967 because
then, various alternative applications of
techno logy, developed since 1955, began to
come together and these were matched
against the foreseeable requirements for air
superiority. The interaction between the requirements and the avai la ble technology considered several alternate designs with the winning concept leading to the F-15 as we know it
today."
THE F-15 Eagle is a high performance,
extremely maneuverable, single place fighter
capable of gaining and maintaining air
superiority for Air Force tactical air forces.
Designed to achieve this air supremacy
against enemy fighters in all types of aerial
combat, the F-15 has the radar and defensive
systems to detect, acquire, track and attack
the threat when operating in friendly or enemy
controlled airspace. The new advanced tactical fighter has the fuel for expanded combat
radius and in creased time in the combat area
as well as the proper mix of aerial weapons to
enable the pi lot to aggressively engage and
defeat the threat on any terms.
The McDonnell Aircraft Company of St.
Louis is prime contractor for the F-15. Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft Company manufactures
the F-100 advanced technology turbofan
engines that power the F-15.
The F-15 is an advanced, twin-engine
fighter designed specifica ll y for h igh
maneuverability in air-to-air combat. Its low
win g loading and high thrust-to-weight ratio
prov ides unprecedented maneuverability.
The F-15 is the first U.S. fighter aircraft to
possess a thrust-to-weight ratio greater than 1
to 1. Its two Pratt & Whitney F-100 turbine
engines each generate thrust in t he 25,000 lb.
class. The F-15, with full internal fuel and
missile complement, weighs about 40,000 lbs.
A clean wing, with inboard flaps and outboard ailerons , was se lected for the aircraft
after extensive tests and analyses of more than
100 wing designs. Th is wing provides the most
efficient low-drag configuration at high lift in

AERIE OF THE EAGLE

Eagle displays array of various weapons it can carry. Strike power consists of bombs , rockets , rapid fire
cannon. depending upon mission. Top speed is in excess of Mach 2.5 with high degree of
maneuverability .

F-15 Eagles, the world 's finest air superiority fighter , is operational with USAF squadrons within the
continental US and overseas. In 1975, the Eagle set eight time-to-climb records . It can climb to 50 .000
feet quicker than the rocket that boosted our astronauts toward the moon .
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The USAF F-15 Eagle, said to be the
world's finest air superiority fighter. is
the first U.S . fighter aircraft with a
thrust to weight ratio greater th an one
to one . First flown in 1972. the Eagle
entered operationa l service with the
Tactical Air Command at Langley AFB
in January 1976 . Eagles have also
been ordered by Japan. Israel. and
Saudi Arabia .

the Mach l speed range , but permits top
speed in excess of Mach 2.5.
A low wing loading and an excellent thrustto-weight ratio provide the F-15 with unprecedented maneuverability. Comb ined with
an advanced electronic system to sort out a nd
identify targets and to evade enemy defenses,
these features enab le the F-15 to find, iden1 ify. engage, and destroy any aircraft expected
to be a threat through the 1980s.
F-15 Eagl es have downed simulated
MiG-2fi Foxbats in tests over Eglin AFB,
Florida.
Bomarc drones simulated high-performance
MiGs. The first encounter saw an Eagle
launch an AIM-7F Sparrow missile at a
l:lomarc traveling at Mach 2.7 at 71,000 feet performance sim ilar to that of a Foxbat. The
missile, armed with a dummy warhead, passed within lethal distance of the target.
ln a second e ngagement , the Eagle carried
li,·e Sparrow missiles. With the Bomarc at
68.000 feet a nd again at Mach 2.7, one
Sparrow launched by the F-15 found and
destroyed the simulated MiG-25.
During other tests at the China Lake Naval
Weapons Test Ce nter. California, two unarmed A!M-7F Sparrows launched by an F-15
scored direct hits on aircraft drones f1ying at
ahout 500 feet a lti tude-an area normally obscured by ground clutter in previous fighter
a nd missile radar.
A third Sparrow shot in the China Lake
tests was equipped with an armed warhead.
Launched by the F-1 5 at a range well beyond
normal visual contact, the missile destroyed
an F-86 fighter drone performing severe
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evasive maneuvers.
In other mock air battles against simulated
host ile aircraft. the Eagle won 176 of 178 en counters.
The first production Eagle aircraft No. 21
was delivered to the Tactical Air Co mm and in
November 1974, almost four years after the
first preliminary design review was held
between the Air Force and McDonne ll Douglas people. First TAC unit to
receive the Eagles was t he 555th Tactical
Training Comman d Sq uadron at Luke Air
Force Base. Arizona .
In January 1976. Eagles became ope rational
fighters with the 27th Tactical Fighter
Squadron at Langley Air Force Base, Virgin ia .
Today the F-15s are in service overseas with
NATO forces.
Over t he next five years the USAF is committed to buy almost 800 of the F-1 5s for its
se rvi ce squadrons. In addition to being an "air
super iority" fighter aircraft, the Eagle can be
used as an attack aircraft, for air-to-ground
strafing and as a bomber. It can carry Aweapons.
Perhaps the greatest tribute of all for the
/<,'agle is in the words of Genera l Robert Dixon,
hea d of the USAF Tactical Command when
the first F-1 5 was delivered. After he f1ew the
aircraft. General Dixon sa id - "There is no air
su periority fig hter in ex istence that can match
its combat capability. This a ircraft, let there
be no doubt, gives us a decided edge .
Then there 's the story told by James McCa rtney of the Detroit Free Press. McCartney,
upon a visit to Langley Air Force base, said he
saw an F-1 5 parked out on the ramp with a

AERIE OF THE EAGLE

Eagle double-the-speed of sound fight er can slow down to 130-mph landing speed. Production F-15s
nave been in service with Tactical Service Squadrons as operational fighters since 1976.

F-15 Eagle production line in St.
Louis probably wi ll run well into the
1990s. Orders for the vaunted
figh ter plane total more than $ 1Billion' And more are likely to be
sold to other Free World nations
wnen political clouds disappear.
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A U.S. Air Force F-15 Eagle fighter taxiing prior to takeoff with a full load of missiles and bombs.
slogan on the fuselage that says it all.
It read -THE MEANEST MAN.
DESIGN AND BUILD a fighter that will
outperform the fabulous Phantom II, that can
outfly the vaunted A- 7 Corsair and the versatile A-4 Skyhawk . Make it fast, and quick,
easily maintainable, and rugged . Make it
suitable for carrier takeoffs and landings and
also for land-based operations. The U.S. Navy
and the U.S. Marine Corps want it YESTERDAY. And it must be ab le to serve as a front
line aircraft through the 1990s.
Such was the challenge that McDonnell
Douglas accepted back in 1975. At the time
some people called it impossible. Today it is
called Hornet the F-18 strike fighter.
The F-18 Hornet is a single-seat, twinengine strike fighter designed for use by the
U.S. Navy and Marine Corps. It is being
developed in two sl ightly different versions:
An F-18 fighter escort to replace the F-4, and
an A-18 light attack aircraft to replace the A7. Larger and heavier than t he A-7 but smaller
and lighter t han the F-4, the Hornet is
superior to both in the performance of their
respective missions. The F-18 and A-18 are 99
percent common , so each can do the other's
job if necessary.
The F-18 Hornet is being developed by McDonnell Douglas Corporation, the prime contractor, and Northrop Corporation, which will
do 30 per cent of airframe development and 40
per cent of airframe production work. It is an
268

adaptation of the YF-17 air combat fighter
prototype, which was developed by Northrop
for an Air Force lightweight fighter competition.
When armed for air-to-air combat, the F-18
carries two Sidewinder missiles on its wing
t ips, two Advanced Sparrow missiles on the
lower corners of its fuselage, and an M61 sixbarrel 20-millimeter gun mounted in its nose.
Three external fuel tanks are carried on the
centerline and the inboard wing stations . For
attack missions , the A-18 carries air-to-ground
ordnance on center, inboard and outboard
wing stations.
Its two Genera l Electric F404 turbofan
engines, each in the 16,000-pound thrust class,
give t he Hornet a thrust-to-weight ratio of approximately one-to-one, a top speed of more
than 1.8 times the speed of sound, and a range
of more than 400 nautical miles on internally
carried fuel alone. The aircraft can fly at the
speed of sound on intermediate power without
engaging its afterburners.
Built to withstand the punishment of
carrier launchings and landings, the Hornet
combines a high level of reliability with excellent maintainability. Together, these attri butes make it an avai lable aircraft-one
ready to perform its missions when needed.
Fully armed, the Hornet has a fighter escort
range greater t han that of the F-4J. It can also
accelerate from Mach .8 to Mach 1.6 considerably quicker, turn in a much tighter cir-

AERIE OF THE EAGLE
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McDonnell Douglas F-18
Hornet Strike Fighter .
Navy and Marines have F18 for escort duty and A18 as light attack aircraft.
Hornet would replace F-4
and A-6 Corsair.

The F-18, armed for air-to-air combat , carries two Sidewinder missiles on its wingtips , two Sparrow
missiles on the lower corner of its fuselage, and mounts an M61 six-barrel 20- millimeter gun in its nose.
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F-18 NAVY AIR COMBAT FIGHTER
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c le. a nd d etect enemy aircra ft sign ificantly
better. The F-18 's tail-on detection range is
greatly improved over the F-4J 's.
ln its role as a light attack aircraft , the A-18
offers accuracy as good as or better than that
of any existing syste m. In comparison with the
li ght attack ystem it will replace , the A-18 's
ag ility and power provide greater speed over
target. a s ignificantly improved loaded turn
capabi lity. and a considerable loaded thrustto-weight ratio improvement. And because
th e atta c k Hornet is a rmed with a nose gun
and Sidewinder missiles and can be cleared of
its air-to-ground ordnance , it has a fighter
capability of its own. The Hornet's combat

ce iling is approximately 50,000 feet.
Systems used include an airborne weapons
co ntrol system, an inerti a l navigation system
more accurate than those currently in use ,
communication and weapons systems , an
av ioni cs syste m with a ll modes required for
ai r-to-a ir a nd air-to-ground missions, and a
cont rol -by-wire system with a mechanical
stabilator backup.
On September 13, 1978, America's newest
strike fi ghter, the prototype F-18 Hornet,
rolled out of the M cDonnell Aircraft Compa ny 's plant in St. Louis. Among those
watching the d ebut were Adm. Thomas
Hayward , chi ef of na va l operations, and Lt.

The F- 18 Hornet is now in
production fo r the U.S. Navy
and Marines . McDonnell
Douglas is prime contractor for
the Navy Air Combat Fighter ,
with Northrop handling 30% of
the airframe development and
40 % of the production effort.

Tne U.S. Navy a nd Mar ine Corps F-18 Hornet strike fighter . refueling during a test flight by a Navy KA-3
tanker .
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Gen. Lawrence Snowden, chief of staff of the
Marine Corps.
Pai nted in Navy markings on one side and
Marine markings on the other, the Hornet taxied into view as a crowd of about 900 watched
and the U.S. Marir.e Corps Band from Quantico. Va. played.
The first flight on November 18, 1978
marked the opening of an extensive flight test
program for the Hornet.
The first production models are schedu led
for comp letion in 1980. Approximately 10 per
cent of all F-18s produced will be two-seaters
for t raining purposes; their back seats will
duplicate all contro ls and displays except the
head-u p display mechanism.
Production of the Hornet is expected to
reach a peak of nine aircraft monthly in October 1983.
The Navy said it intends to procure 1377
Hornets. with production building to a peak of
11 aircraft per month by 1985.
DURING ONE OF our many ta lks Mr. Mac
was say ing, " Where folks in the rest of the
world ha ve done a fine job, it is good for us to
sit down and talk things over with them.
Maybe that way we can all learn something.
That's the way it was with us and the start of
the development of our A V-8 Advanced

Harri er VTOL (Vertical Take Off Landing)
fighter.
"We didn 't design th is aircraft. The people
at Hawker Siddeley Aviation, Ltd. (now part
of British Aerospace) in England developed
the original Harrier. But as you know, we had
clone a lot of work with STOL and VTOL
mac hines , so we decided to get together with
the British and exchange ideas. It started out
as s impl e as that, and we both learned a lot .
" It so turned out that we are now going to
produce an advanced Harrier, incorporating
many of our ideas which make it a much better aircraft. We are proud that the Hawker
Sicldeley people are our new 'teammates ' as a
major contractor to the McDonnell Douglas
A V-8B program.
"l honestly believe that this sort of
togetherness has got to come and to a much
greater degree. I think this will be the trend in
this business, and we are doing all we can to
promote it . "
The aircraft Mr. Mac was referring to is officiall y designated the AV-88, an advanced ,
high performance version of t he A V-8A
Harrier (bought from the British) now in service with the Marines. McDonnell Douglas
engineers , working with a design team from
Hawker Siddeley, developed this prototype
version. The advanced AV-8B will meet

Advanced AV-88 Harrier is planned as replacement for the A-4 Skyhawk with Marine Corps squadrons.

Making its first fl ight, the McDonnell Douglas YAV-88 vertical takeoff
and landing aircraft hovers above
the runway at Lambert-St. Louis
International Airport. Th e YAV-88
later mad e it s first forward fl ig ht.
The Marine Corps has announced
its intention to purchase about 350
AV-88s.

Mar ine mi ss ion requireme nts at a total
deve lopment cost about one -third that of a
modern non-V / STO L a ircraft .
F eatures of the advanced technology to be
incorporated in t he AV- SB are: A new wing
having a supercrit ical a irfoil for better lift and
cruise cha racter istics . Use of graphite epoxy
compos ite materials fo r t he new wing and for
the a il erons , flaps and outrigger fairings to
save we ight . A new engine inlet designed to
provide more thrust for vertical a nd short
takeoff, and more efficient cruise. (The AV-SB
will use the same Rolls Royce Pegasus 11
engin e as the original Harrier.) Addition of
aerodynam ic devices underneath the fuselage

to improve vertical takeoff capability.
Changes to t he highly s uccessfu l original
Harrier were made only when they improved
performance , weight , reliability, and mainta inability, or when they saved money.
The first Y AV-SB advanced Harrier was
flown on Nove mber 9, 197S. With test pilot C.
A. Plummer at the cont rols , the AV-SB
prototype lifted off the Lambert-St . . Louis
Intern ationa l Airport runway and hovered an
estim ated 130 feet above the pave ment for
seven minutes . In t hat brief time, it clearly
demon strated its VTOL capabi lity.
The ve rti cal and s hort takeoff and landing
feature of the AV-SB is described thusly: The

They never leave the ground. McDonn e ll Douglas Manned Air Combat Simulator (MACS) is fixed base
sim ul ation device system which
features comp uter input and visual
presentations to train combat
pilots. Pilots can fly variety of missions over and over again to maintain proficiency. Her e. pilot in
cockpit of simu lator sees "enemy"
image on screen.
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single Pegasus 11 engine has four rotating exhaust nozzles, two on each side, which ca n
direct the thrust vertica lly for VTOL or to an
intermediate position for STOL. Aircraft att itu de control during V/STOL and hover is
provided by reaction controls located at the
wing t ips, nose and tail. Po.,,er for these reaction controls is provided by the Pegasus 11
engine. In norm a l flight, engine thrust is
directed to the rear and the aircraft is flown
like any other turbo-powered aircraft.
The AV-88 will have more than double the
payload or range capability of the earl ier
Harrier. Full-scale production is scheduled to
start in 1983, squadron service to begin in
1983-84 . The AV-88 will fulfill Marine Corps
requirement for a Harrier follow-on and will
replace the ageless A-4 Skyhawk.
Approximately 350 AV-88 aircraft will be
required by the Marine Corps during the
1980s. By the end of t he 1980s, the Marines
would like an all AV-88 light attack force that
will significantly increase the Corps' ability to
accomplish its mission .
M CDO NNELL DOUGLAS doesn 't just
design and build commercial and military aircraft, but it also is engaged in design and
development of rela ted systems and devices to
train air crews to fl y its planes (and others)
and provide new safety features. Some examples of these additional products are the new
VITAL IV visual syste m for flight simulators,
MACS, a Manned Air Combat Simulator and
ACES II ejection seats for the new generation
of hi gh performance fighter aircraft.
VITAL IV being built in St. Charles ,
Missouri, at the McDonnell Douglas
Electronics Company there, presents day ,
night a nd twi li ght scenes to simulate visual
takeoff and landing, terminal docking and
taxi , a ir refueling, formation flying, aircraft
ca rrier and heli co pter operations and weapons
delivery images.
The high-resolution co lor scenes can include
airports, cities, ground targets , ships, moving
vehicles, or even other aircraft. Digital computer techniques are used to generate the
visua l im age. T he use of computers to produce
a visua l scene for pilot training is now in its
seventh yea r.
In that time , according to Gordon Handberg
of MDEC , writ ing in the !CAO bulletin,
"computer-generated image (CG!) visuals for
flight simu lators have almost completely sup -
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planted every other type of equipment being
ordered by the airlines" and are now being
chosen for military simulation.
"The visual equipment responsib le for th is
dramatic change comes from a technology
usually identified as calligraphic-a convenient yet forgivable extension of the word
more commonly associated with penmanship .
.. In computer graphics, the word calligraphic
app li es to the equipment which makes line
drawings on the face of a cathode ray tube ; it
does this in order to commun icate the contents of the computer to the person who is
operatin g it. Calligraphic visua l simulation
does this in a manner disguised to delude the
operator into forgetting that a computer had
anything to do with it.
"The operator here , of course , is t he pilot of a
flight simulator. The delusion is deliberate
because the value of the equipment resides in
the illusion it creates. The real-world illusion
achieved by a calligraphic visual is in fact
qu ite good, producing sce nes outside the
simulator windshield that are very realistic in
appearance and geometrically accurate ."
Pilots accept the illusion enthusiastically.
The result is that approximately 40 of the
world's airlines have incorporated systems of
t his general type and are relying on the m
hea vily for present and future pilot trai ning
needs.
MACS , Manned Air Combat Simulator, is a
versa tile, fixed-ba se simulator for air-to-air
combat pilot tra ining in all types of combat
maneuvers. MACS permits deve lopment of
air tactics to the very edge of aircraft performance, without risk. It provides repeated
rea listic practice while sav ing in maintenance,
logistics and fuel.
MA CS is an outgrowth of McDonnell
Douglas simulator a pplications in spacecraft
and aircraft development which began with
the use of analog simu lators to evaluate
hand lin g qua li ties , avion ics and pilot
procedures during aircraft design evaluation .
Di gital computers were later incorporated into
hybrid systems, along with mathematical
models, software and visual displays .
Primarily a visual air -to-air combat trainer,
MACS has a variety of selectable modes of
operation and a range of aircraft and armament models for both within and beyond
visual range air combat. It can be easily
modified to accommodate new armament,
new t hreat capability, aircraft performance
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changes, new aircraft, and even proposed
improvements fo r assessme n t of design
changes. The cockpits are rem ova ble from
trainee stations, enab lin g a change in a ircraft
type in less t han two hours.
MACS is a cost-effective aid to develop
and maintain combat ski lls and insure
most productive use of actual flying t im e. One
MACS system ca n fly many complete "missions " eac h hour , any hour of the day or night ,
regard less of weather or other flight considerations. Since MACS establis hes co mb at
sce narios at the touch of a switch , no "cruioe
out-cruise back" time is lost. MACS even supplies the adversaries.
McDonnell Douglas was awarded an ACES
II High Technology Ejection Seat production
contract in 1977 for F-15, F-16 and A-10
fighter and attack a ircraft following a "flybefore-buy" compet ition. ACES II is the latest
deve lopment in a 30-year program of escape
syste ms that has led to production of more

Aces

II

ejection seat is "life saver"
for high-speed bai lout.

t han 6800 ejection seats for combat aircraft.
ACES II gives fighter crews who must " bailout" a far better chance of landing safe ly, bein g rescued or evading ca pture. A high speed
drogue chu te and a se lf-conta ined gyro controlled ve rnier rocket pitch control system
y ie ld unmatched sta bility, and help
sign ificantly reduce crew member limb flailing during the ejection sequence .
Sensin g a lt itude and airspeed , the ACES II
electroni c seq uencer se lects the appropriate
act ions to stabilize, slow and recover the crew
member from any point within its performance envelope- zero-ze ro to 600 kn ots. So
effective is t he syste m, it permits escape when
in ve rted only 155 feet off the ground and safe
esca pe from ground level to 50,000 feet!
In addition to such programs as t he above,
McDonnell Douglas is engaged in many diversifi ed activities which many people never hear
about or associate with t he aerospace
manufacturer.
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Nurses make use of McDonnell Douglas Automation Company's Physicians ' Data Service.

Chap'ler
Twen'ly•one
Fligh'I
And Life
MENTION
THE
NAME
McDonnell
Douglas and almost instinctively one envisions great silvery fleets of airliners carrying
the world's commerce across the skies; sleek ,
supersonic fighters emblazoned with the ensigns of most of the Free World 's nations, symbolic sentine ls in times of change and strife ;
giant needle-nosed rockets pushing orbital
payloads into the dark unknown regions of
space. Perhaps , too, one sees unfolding the
greatest venture of all - man on his way to the
stars .
Think ofthis 1 All of these things Mr. Mac
and Don Douglas and their thousands of
" teammates" have helped make possibleturning fantasies into fact. Indeed , this is the
world that McDonnell Douglas helped
fashion , and it is just the beginning. For out of
these efforts have come so many other things
which have cha nged the way we th ink and act,
work and play, make war and make peace,
and have learned to surv ive on this whirling
dervish, the Planet Earth.
In the process, each step in the long, long
journey to touch a star, has produced not just
things with wings and spacecraft , but many
new in ventions, new technologies, new services, new philosophies in virtua lly every field
of endeavor. Perhaps no other industry- on ly
the aerospace industry with McDonnell Douglas as a leader- has reached into so many
corners of ou r daily li ves.
There a re so many things that McDonnell

Douglas does besides build airplanes. Here,
for examp le, are just a few of the many diversified activities.
In 1960 Mr. Mac founde d a new company
as part of a goa l to become engaged in more
diversified activities. " I decided ," he told the
author, "that it was time to blossom out
beyond hardware products. It seemed to me
that the trend in the years ahead will be
toward new scientific and technical serv ices."
MCAUTO was born, McDonnell Automation Company, which has grown into one of
the la rgest data processing serv ice firms in the
world. Today , known as the McDonnell
Douglas Automation Company, a division of
McDonnell Douglas Corporation, the service
organization has more than 150 soph isticated
computers and associa ted supporting equipment valued at more than a quarter of a
billion dollars! MCAUTO "teammates" total
more than 5000 personnel and it has offices in
major cities throughout the U.S., in London,
Paris, and Stockholm. Data processing services are performed for more than 2400 clients.
With a variety of systems and vast computer power, MCAUTO offers a complete data
service-consulting, programming, systems
design, data conversion, training and
documentation, software, hardware and
teleprocessing.
Included among these services are:
MCAUTO 's Health Services Division
provides almost 850 hospitals throughout
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the United States with medica l records
processing, fin a ncial syste ms, data co llection
and computer-assisted EKG analys is via
te leprocessi ng. It a lso provides medical groups
a nd clinics with patient billin g systems.
McDonnell Douglas Automation Com pany
also provides dnta processing services to
more than 30 clinics and Medical Group Pra ctices. The syste m ca lled PDS- Physician
Data Se rvices- is an interactive, on-line
financial system t hat automates procedures to
help hand le accounts rece ivab le and coll ections for medical groups and clin ics. Althou gh
PDS is one of the most complete and
sophisticated syste ms avai lab le today , it is extremely easy to use and its fl ex ibility enables
it to be adapted to t he existing operating
procedures esta blished by most medical
groups.
To help businessmen and sc ientists grasp
importan t information quickly , MCAUTO
computer specialists have devised a way to
change ta bular data instantly into pi e charts,
bar graphs and othe r visual aids on a graphics
terminal or a pen and ink plotter.
This transformation is accomp li shed
through computer logic ca lled VIVIDATA,
which MCAUTO 's data processing customers
ca n include with in their computer programs.
T he compute r-drawn charts and graphs are
more quickly ava ilabl e, more accurate and
less expensive than illustrations drawn by artists and draftsmen .
VIVIDATA has few limi tat ions. Basically,
it converts any numerical data into equivalent
graphs wit h appropriate annotations and
labe ls. It also produces an assortment of pattern shad ings for highlighting data , as for in sta nce, in ill ustrating differen t mineral
deposits at various leve ls below the earth 's
su rface.
The user a lso ca n define hi s own symbols.
Even foreig n la nguage characters could be
pr oduced. Other capa bilitie s in c lud e
producing a plot, an d producing multipl e
grap hs on the sa me vid eo terminal screen to
show the sa me informati on in different
gra phi c forms.
MCAUTO, the Automation Company is a
leader in the app li cation of NC (numerical
contro l) technology . Numeri ca l control mea ns
machine tools are being governed by a computer. In fo rm ation in t he form of numeri callycoded data guides the tool as it cuts t he surfaces of a part. Today, more and more
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ma nufacturing plants are milling parts this
way. By means of terminals in the plant, data
is fed to MCAUTO compute rs for processin g
into direction s needed to drive the machine
too ls.
MCAUTO offers Com puter Aided Design
and Dra ft in g, a totally new concept in computer processin g se rvices for the des ign
engin eer. By conversing or intera cting with
the com puter, the engineer rap idly and accurate ly designs a product in a threedimen sion al data base . Previously created
geo metry ca n be easily and quickly retrieved.
The computer performs all the geometrical
a nd repetitive tas ks , allowing the engineer to
foc us his creative talents on designing. T he
overa ll result is sig nifi cant ly impro ved
product design cost and sc hedule performance.
In 1979, McDonnell Douglas began constru ction of a new seven- buildin g headquarters complex in St. Louis to house its expanding MCAUTO co mputer services division.
At its Monrovia , Ca lifornia, di vision, the
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co mpany
bui lds Actrion III microcomputer numeri ca l
control systems for machine tools. Actrion III
in corporates mu lti ple microcomputers to
provide an expandable and powerful system of
mana geme nt and guidance .
Ma chine servo performance is continuously
monitored to m in imize parts sc rappage.
Programmable machine interface substantially lowers in te rface costs. Electromechanical
relays a re virt ua lly elimina ted and interface
electronics are at a minim um.
Actrion III adapts to di ve rse machine tool
types , fac ili tati ng sta ndardi zation of machine
controls as well as spare parts. The com pany
has recently announced t he addition of severa l
new features and improve ments aimed at increas ing productivity, with t he further benefit
of s implifyi ng co ntrol programming and
ope ratin g procedures .
In St . Louis , Mi sso uri , an imp roved
process fo r a pp lying a luminum corrosion-protection coating to meta lli c parts has bee n
developed a nd t he equ ipm ent introduced by
McDonnell Douglas. Called ivadizing, the
process provides cost-competitive corrosion
protection without the ecological disadvantages of alternative systems.
The pate nted McDonnell Douglas ion vapor
deposition process is sim il ar to conventi ona l
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vacuum coatin g, except that durin g plating
the parts a re he ld at a hi gh negative cha rge
pote ntial. This causes a "glow disc ha rge "
around the part, which resu lts in continuous
cleaning of the pa rt by charged ion bomba rdment . It a lso ca uses a portion of the a luminum
va por to be ioni zed and accelerated toward the
s urfa ce of the part. The resul t in g coating has
s uperior a dhesion and uniformity of thickn ess.
Two types of ivadizing equipment are being
produced-one a large lvadizer coater suitable
for production speed rack -plating of deta il
pa rts; the other a system for coating small
pa rts, such as fasteners.
Ivadizer deposited aluminum is a mul t ipurpose coati ng, applicable to aluminum ,
stee l or titanium and for a broad range of
produ cts. It offers significant advantages over
more commonly used coatings. It can be applied to comp lex shapes and application of a
ha lf-mil coat ing takes about five minutes.

Neither the coating nor the coating proc ess
leaves any toxic or environmental waste.

McDonnell Dou glas is app lying its adva nced technology experience successfu lly in
the promising new field of solar energy.
A conce ptual design has been chosen by the
U.S. De partment of Energy (DOE) for t he nation 's first ex perimen tal solar " power tower ,"
a 10,000 kil owatt electrical generating plant to
be bui lt near Barstow, Ca lifornia. The design
is based upon t he cy lindrica l " inside out"
b o il e r (receiver), metal- g la ss mirrors
(h eliostats), and oil/rock thermal storage subsyste ms developed by a team headed by McDonnell Douglas Astrona uti cs Co mpany as
part of a two-year developm ent program.
The ex perimental plant at Barstow will
generate electri c power in t he same way that a
foss il or nuclear pla nt does, exce pt that t he
energy which dri ves t he turbine/generator will
be produced from the heat of the sun. The
chief solar components a re the heliostats (suntracking mirrors) that concentrate s unlight,
t he receiver (boiler) that converts water into
high-pressure steam , and a hea t storage
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McDonnel l Douglas is developing ways to concen trate and apply the vitally need ed, n.on-polluting. inexhaustib le energy of the sun to generate electricity for use in homes and industries. The_se include
design concepts for exper imental solar-powered electric generating plants at Daggett. Californ ia and
Reno . Nevada .
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system t hat permits stea m to be produced
when the re is no su nli ght.
In the concept chosen, a cylindrical configuration of boi ler-tubes sits atop a 213 foot
tower and absorbs su n light re fl ected from approx imate ly 2,000 m irrors su rround ing t he
tower. Each heliostat wi ll include multifaceted glass mirrors of approximately 400
square feet supported by a meta l structure
mounted on a concrete fou nd ation. T he fie ld
of he liostats wi ll be computer controlled to
continuously reflect the sun's energy onto the
receiver.
Steam fro m the receiver passes through a
turbine and generator on the gro u nd,
generating more than 10,000 kilowatts of
electrical power. Additional steam can be
produced from t he storage system to continue
~e n erating about 7 ,000 ki lowatts for fo u r hou rs
without s unlight.

DOE expects to place t he p lant in operation
in late 1981. The plant will be built and
operated under an arrangement with the
Southern California Edison Company
cooperative, the Los Ange les Department of
Water an d Power, and the California Energy
Resources Co n se r vatio n Commission .
Southern California Edison will provide the
non -solar generating equipment.
After developing the conceptual design for
the Barstow plant , MDAC was awarded a
follow-on contract for final design of the
collector subsystem, including fabrication and
testi ng of pre-production heliostats.
Under a separate contract, MDAC holds the
key role of providing design integration services on the Barstow facility, which DOE has
named "So lar One ." Solar One wi ll provide
engineering data and operating experience
leading toward the development of commer-

Solar Energy is absorbed using a refracting type fresnel lens in this McDonnell Douglas concept of a
collector field subsystem under design study. Concentration is produced by focusing the fresnel lens
on a black chrome plated steel pipe absorber through which the heat transfer fluid flows at variable
rates lo correspond witl1 var iations in so lar insolation. The lens and absorber a re housed in an array.
wnicn is rotated in azimuth and e levated by a so lar tracking servo system .
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cia l solar-powere d e lect ric plants with
capacit ies ranging from 1,000 to 100,000
kilowatts, or more.
According to program manager Ray H all et,
the pilot plant wi ll be capab le of se rvin g the
needs of a comm uni ty of 8,000 to 10,000 people
when developing rated powe r.
In addition to its effort on the Central
Receiver System , McDonnell Douglas is workin g on othe r programs in t he so lar energy field .
One of t hese is a stu d y for Sandia
Laboratories, Albuquerque , N .M. , in the type
of solar energy ge neration known as the dist ribu ted fi eld co llector system . This in volves
the use of linear concentrators wh ich focus the
su n 's rays on a field of liquid-fill ed pipes to
develop heat for industrial use.
Also, under a DOE contract, McDonnell
Douglas Astronautics Compa ny is condu cting
stu di es to define solar tota l energy systems

that are techn ica lly an d econom ica lly feasible
and can satisfy se lected industry demands.
P rim a ry em ph asis is on systems where in dustrial process heat, electri cal demands, a nd
s pace heatin g a nd coo lin g requirements a re
met at max im um possib le effi ciency. Over 500
industries includin g ca nn eri es, potash , pain t,
sodium su lfate, aspha lt paving materials, prestressed concrete, and concrete block ha ve
been surveyed in this study.

N OT 0 LY is McDonne ll Douglas pioneerin g in th e use of sola r power to he lp in our
co un t ry's growing energy crisis, but the company also is in volved in programs that help
keep vita l fuels flowing.
A McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Compa ny developed Cryo-Anchor ©, based on heat
pipe technology, is used along the Alaskan
pipe lin e to stabili ze foundation structures in

.
McDon ne ll Doug las developed Cryo-Anchor®arctic soi l stabi li zers instal led along th e trans-Alas ka oil
pipeline refrigerate pipeline structural supports on section s of the line constructed above ground.
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the Arctic soil. More than 150,000 units have
been installed along the oil-bearing a rtery.
Cryo-Anchor prevents permafrost degradation and active-layer " heavi ng" due to freeze
and thaw conditions. When air te mpera t ure is
lower th an grou nd temperature. the unit
se nses t hi s varia ti on and extracts heat from
the groun d. The reac tion maintain s a low
temperature in t he so il t he yea r around,
eliminatin g t he poss ibl e "sinking" of pipeline
su pport s which co uld snap the lin e a nd cu t off
t he oil flow until cost ly repairs could be made.
Cryo-Anchor ca n conduct heat more than
500 t im es as effective ly as co pper. The unit is
tota lly automat ic, requires no powe r, has no
moving parts.
ln another a rea McDonnell Dou glas has
joined with Caz-Tra ns port Com pan y of
France in t he development of an advanced
co nta inm ent syste m t ha t lowers the cost of
tanker transport of liquefied nat ural gas. LNG
Sea shipm ent from remote gas field s to
large population centers is considered a major
factor in help in g relieve energy shortages.
M cDo nn el l Dougla s ha s a contract to
provide insul at ion containment syste ms for
two 900-foot tankers being built by Su n Shipbuilding and Dry Doc k Co mpany to ca rry
L G from Alaska to Ca lifornia.
T he svstem is co mprised of " logs"- 3D
planks- of polyurethane foam reinforced with
strands of fiber glass, bonded direct ly to the
inner hull of t he tanker in brick-layer fashion.
Welded to this is an in var membrane, a thin
sheet of ni c kel a nd iron alloy manufactured by
Caz- Tra nsport, completing the lining of the
hull of t he ta nkers.
The combined McDonnell Douglas and
Caz-Transport system permits an increased
cargo load of LNG for established hull
designs, or the same volume to be carried in
sma ller hulls.
At the McDonnell Douglas Astronautics
Company fac ili ty in Huntington Beach, an
MDAC designed machine for la rge sca le
manufacturing of t he polyurethane-fiber glass
shi p lining has been installed in a new 30,000
squa re foot building. T he machine is a 271foot long a utomated production line that will
tu rn out the " logs" at the rate of three feet per
minute.
The product from the machine is an adaptation of the lightweight, high-strength insulation deve loped by MDAC to line t he liquid
hydrogen tanks of Saturn S -1 V and S-1 VB
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rocket stages in the Apollo lunar program.
Lik e hydro ge n , L NG must be kept at
cryoge ni c (extremely co ld) temperaturesabout -260 degrees F (- 162 degrees C)-to
maintain it s liquid state.
The new facility for mass production of the
Saturn-type insulation is a central part of the
effort by MDAC's Cryogenic Insula t ion
Progra m (C!P) division directed by Dr. Joseph
Wai sman.
Ano t her outgrowth of the company 's
aeros pace experience is MIVAC , a microwave
vac uum crop dryer for agricultura l products.
M IV AC, the world's first microwave
vacu um syste m for drying crops, is being
tested at the U.S. Department of Agriculture 's
Coastal Plains Station in Tifton, Georgia.
Deve loped under a U.S . Department of
Energy contract, t his small-scale experimental
faci li ty applies s pace-age technology to the
drying of a wide range of agricultural
products.
Aeroglide Corporation of Raleigh, North
Carolina, a designer and fabricator of grain
dryers , was subcontract.or to McDonnell
Dougla s on the project .
ln addition to lowering electric energy bills
for crop drying , MIV AC a lso does a better job
of dryin g delicate crops such as peanuts and
rice. Mi crowaves heat t he product from the inside out. thus minimizing heat damage , and
th e vac uum lowers the boiling point of water
to s peed the process.
Co mpared to conventiona l crop drying
equipment , MIVAC is faste r, quieter , cleaner,
more efficient. sim pier and safer.
McDonnell Douglas began considering appli ca tions fo r vacu um c hambers and
microwaves beyond space program uses followin g a 1973 fire at the Government Records
Center in St. Louis.
The company's large vacuum chamber
facilities, built to test s pacecraft, were used to
dry millions of water-soaked records after that
blaze .
ALL OF THESE things and more, some of
which can't be talked about for security
reasons , and others sti ll in " the discovery
stage:• are part of McDonnell Douglas' purpose and mission to better serve mankind.
Admitted ly, a prime defense contractor,
McDonnell Douglas can point with pride to
the many by-products that have and are coming out of its aerospace programs.
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McDonnell Douglas has acquired the Crow- Irvine interest in Douglas Plaza , a 43.7-acre commercial
development adjacent to Orange County airport in Irvine, California. Through a subsidiary, McDonnell
Douglas nad been a partner with Crow-Irvine since development began in 1973.
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Advanced supersonic transport (AS T) concept under study at McDonnell Douglas Corporation in Long
Beach. California. is illustrated in this artwork . As now envisioned , the AS T wou ld travel at a cruising
speed of Mach 2.2 , which would be nine percent faster than today 's Concorde supersonic transport.
Passenger capacity would be about 250 , and range would be 5100 nautical miles . compared to 100
passengers and 3350 nautical miles for the Concorde . With more efficient engines and improved performance . the AST would be an economica lly sound and environmental ly satisfactory transport for the
mid-1980s and beyond , McDonnell Douglas engineers contend.

Chapl'er
Twenl'y•l'wo

Day Afl'er
Tomorrow

ELE VEN YEARS AFTER the merger, the
McDonnell Douglas Corporation was ha le and
hearty, an industria l giant with a firm backlog
of $6,038, 133,000 according to the 1978 corporate Annual Report. At that same time , Mr.
McDonnell reported to his stock holders .
" Total backlog, enhanced by growth in
commercial aircraft orders and the success of
military programs, increased 22So during the
year and was $8.5 bill ion on 31 December .
we made substantial progress toward our goa l
of an even balance between commercial a nd
gove rnment business. Commercial business
was fully 50' c of our firm backlog at yearend."
McDonnell Douglas had climbed to the No.
l position in prime defense contracts awarded .
It had 70,547 employees working in 72 communities in 29 states, t he District of Columbia. the island of Kwajalein, in the Pacific,
and 11 nations. T heir payroll , during the year,
totaled $ 1.292 ,998,063 contributing to the
economi c lifeblood of the communities in
which they lived.
Physical properties of the corporation were
widespread, with a tota l of more than
25,000,000 square feet of factory and office
space. These properties represented a complex
of compa ni es.
These included McDonnell Aircraft Company, Douglas Aircraft Company , McDonnell
Douglas Astronautics Company, McDonnell

Douglas Automation Company, McDonnell
Douglas-Tulsa, McDonnell Douglas
Electronics Company, and wholly-owned subsidia ries, McDonnell Douglas Finance Corporation , McDonnell Douglas Canada Ltd. ,
McDonnell Douglas Realty Company, and
Vitek Syste ms, Inc. As we have pointed out in
preceding chapters, these various divisions are
engaged in everything from the building of
huge jetliners like the DC-10 and faster than
sou nd fighters to missiles and spacecraft that
have helped put man on the moon. Moreover,
they have produced new materials and services which have helped better our daily lives .
What lies ahead? What are some of the
pla ns for this business (aerospace) as far as
McDonnell Douglas is concerned in the
twilight years of t he 20th ce ntury?
When I ta lked with Mr. Mac about the
future , he had some salient remarks ...
" l certainly see no case for pessimism.
There will a lways be a demand for multiplying
diversity of a ircraft as long as there is air , and
there wi ll always be a demand for spacecraft
as long as there is space .
"Some of our new developm ents will surely
in clude new and improved subsonic transport
planes. In addition , we wi ll see the beginning
of mass transportation between centers of major cities by means of vertical and short
takeoff aircraft. And we will, of course, see the
beginning of su perso nic transportation
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between major cities throughout the world.
Hyperso ni c transports will be common place.
The ballistic rocket transport may carry passengers halfway around the world in less than
one hour.
"
Suc h are so me of the challenges that lie
ahead.
ADVANCED SUPERSONIC TRANSPORT.
During t he past fi ve yea rs, McDonnell
Douglas, working closely with a NASA sponsored program , has accomplished much model
testing with a supersonic airliner des ign. It is
far from an aircraft in being, but it reflects
techno logy in ex iste nce today that can
produce a viab le SST for tomorrow, say, in the
1990s. By t hat time, surveys indicate that the
traveling public will be ready to accept and
pay the price for supersonic transportation.
Listen to Richard D. Fi t zSimmons, Director
of Advanced Supersonic Transports, Douglas
Aircraft Company-"Today, the supersonic
era is a reality. The French/British Concorde
is making history. For the first time in twenty-

five years on the major airline routes of the
world, the domination by U.S. manufactured
a ircraft is seriously being challenged. The
flooding of the media with stories of uneconomical costs for supersonic transport
operations has done much to undermine interest in developing an advanced U.S . superson ic transport for the emerging market. This
is now hav ing an adverse impact worldwide on
U.S. leade rship in civil aviation.
"Unfortunately, some of the leaders of U.S.
civi lian aerospace, both in the manufacturing
community and in the airlines, have found it
convenient to believe that supersonic transportation always must be uneconomical.
Such is not the case. Product research stud ies
at McDonnell Douglas show that an Advanced
S upersonic Transport (AST) system can be
provided for full economy fare passengers at
load factors equiva len t to today's subsonic
operations, and be profitable.
"A su personic transport can be designed using tec hnology in hand today. It would be environmentally sound. It could meet noise and

Richard D. Fitzsi mmons. Directo r Advanced Program Planning Engineering Department. Douglas
Aircraft Company division in Long Beach . with model of the McDonnell Douglas concept of an Advanced Supersonic Transport.
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A McDonnell Douglas concept for an Advanced Supersonic Transport. The Douglas division has been
invest igating technologies for building an AST since 1972 .

pollution standards , something which over 84
per cent of today's subsonic ai rlin e aircraft
cannot accomplish. Even more important, a
significant part of the traveling public, those
who presently pay full economy fare and, of
course, t he first class passenger, wou ld select
supersonic transportation over subsonic
fli ghts. For the same fare as on subsonic
flights they could arrive at their destination ,
in half the t ime ."
T h e NASA . sponsored SST studies
program, Dick FitzSimmons pointed out,
provi d ed important seed mon ey and
technology in fo rma tion that motivated Mc·
Don nell Douglas to ini t iate s ignifi ca nt
Compa ny. funded efforts to accomp lish impor·
tant tests and undertake a detailed
pre limin ary design of an Advanced Super·
so nic T r ans port, unencumbered by
preconce ived notions of what shou ld be the
proper Advance d Superso ni c Transport
design. The configuration which evolved is a
273- passe nger, 4590-nautica l-mil e range ,
Mach 2.2 tra nsport in corporat in g titanium

primary structure and a lum inum for li ghtly
loaded primary structure and secon dary structure.
The proposed McDonnell Douglas Advanced S upersonic Transport (AST) wou ld
have a gross weig ht of 750,000 pounds. It
would have a wing span of 123.5 feet, an arrow
wing planform, like the paper sailplanes
yo ungsters fold in school. The fuselage (310
feet in overa ll length) would be longer than a
footba ll fi eld. Its hu ge vertical tail would
tower 54 .8 feet , higher than a four story
building.
Propulsion would come from four minibypass turbojet engines each developing about
74,000-pound thrust and equipped with afterburners. Such engines are now being proposed
by Pratt & Whitney , General Electric and
Rolls -Royce.
How muc h would it cost?
Dick FitzSimmons ' answer - Billions' No
one company could afford it. "But at McDonnell Douglas today," he explained, "we are
pursuing discussion s that could lead to inter:287
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Advanced Supersonic Transport wind tunnel
model.
nationa l colla boration, on a much la rge r sca le
t han any past or present progra m."
What would be t he ul ti mate benefi ts?
Dick FitzSimmons had this to say - "An in ternational advanced supersonic transport,
deve loped join t ly betwee n t he U.S. and
fore ign gove rnments could do much to brin g
t he free world closer.
"S upersoni c trave l is a major step forward ,
as no country in the world need be more t han a
day 's trave l away . Over 50 per cent of the
world wou ld be less than four hours away ,
allowing person to person conta ct the same
day.
"The social advantages of bringing the
peoples of the world closer is almost reason
enough for supersonic transportation. The
civil jet tran sport era , since 1952, may well go
down in history as one of the great contributions to world peace. The supersonic era can
do li kew ise. "
Toward such a goa l McDonnell Douglas is
dedicated.
Beyond the AST, FitzS immons sa id t hat
by t he yea r 2000 the world 's fleets of transport
veh icl es may include the hypersonic a ircraft .
A proposed McDonne ll Douglas concept, he
pointed out, is t he "DC-2000" wh ich would be
powered by four hydrogen-burnin g turbojets
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and four ramjets. The turbojets would be
used fo r takeoff, transonic acceleration and
crui se up to Mach 3.5. Above that speed, the
ramjets wou ld power t he aircraft.
The DC-2000 wou ld ha ve a wing span of 170
feet with an arrow- like fuse lage 475 feet in
length. It wou ld ha ve a gross takeoff weight of
875,000 pounds and would be ca pable of carryin g 500 passengers at a cruise speed six t imes
t he speed of sound. T he hypersonic aircraft
would ha ve a range of more than 5,000 miles.
THE ERA OF SKY GIANTS. The author
remembers boarding an American Airlines '
DST (Douglas S leeper Transport, one of t he
first to go into service) and he recalls the
remark made by a n elderly lady as she walked
out to the sil very skyship. " My, oh my!" she
exc laimed. " What a la rge airp lane . They 'll
never build anythi ng any bigger and make it
fl y ... "
My fe ll ow passenger wou ld have a heart attack if she could see some of t he futuristic
designs " on paper" at McDonnell Douglas today . Let's take a peek ...
TH E NATION BUILDER - Takeoff gross
we ight 976,260 pounds, twice that of a 7471
Pay load , 340 ,000 po und s- 170 to n s . A
wings pan of 269.5 feet, fuselage length of 218.2
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J. P. (Jack) Hammil , design engineer, with model
of McDonnell Douglas concept of Nationbuilder
cargo tran spo rt.

By the year 2000, the world 's
fleets of transport vehicles may
include hypersonic aircraft. A
proposed McDonnell Douglas
concept, designated "DC2000 ," would be powered by
four hydrogen-burning turbojets and four ramjets. Turbojets
would be used for takeoff, transonic acceleration , and cruise
up to Mach 3.5. Above that
speed. the ramjets would power
the 475-foot-long aircraft
feet, t he length of four boxcars.
COMMERCIAL PASSENGER TRANSPORT-A wingspa n of 187 feet, fuselage
length, 237 feet , a gross weight of 894 ,800
pounds, capab le of carrying 600 passengers 1
SPANLOADER CARGO AIRCRAFT-A
six- engined freighter capab le of carryin g a
payloa d of 618,240 pou nds- over 300 tons 1
Wingspan 285.4 feet , fuselage length 202.5
feet . Capab le of 3,000 mile range at .65 Mach
umber cruise speed.
NOW , IMAGINE THIS: From Los Angeles
to Honolulu in 18 minutes; to Tokyo in half an
hour; to the most distant point on the globe in
just 45 minutes!
That's a McDonnell Douglas concept of air
travel at some future date via PEGASUS,
a proposed passenger ballistic transport.

Pegasus, according to one McDonnell
Douglas engineer, is a reusable one-stage
rocket sh ip capab le of vertical takeoff and of
setting down on land rather than splash ing
into the ocean for recovery. The spacecraft
cou ld whisk 170 passengers a nd 18 tons of
cargo high above the atmosphere from continent to contin ent at 17,000 mph!
Pegasus would have a bell shape configuration , 114 feet high (one-third as ta ll as Saturn
V) and 49 feet wide at its greatest diameter.
The upper end would contain a four-decked
passenger area , eac h level fitted with 43 in dividual couches, on which trave lers would
ride during their brief flight t hrough space .
The sister ship for orbita l flights is distinguished by its taller payload section. It
would carry only a limited number of passengers, but its performance characteristics
289
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Front view of Nationbuilder model. Aircraft
wou ld gross oL•t at
near ly 1 ,000 , 000
pounds.
woud paralle l those of the Pegasus.
A freighter version of t he globa l transport
woul d carry 37 tons of ca rgo wh il e a n a ll passenger vers ion of Pegasus would transport
a tota l of 260 pe rsons and baggage .
Pegasus initially would be developed as a
one-stage-to-orb it vehicle for maximum
re lia bil ity , utilizi ng liqu id oxygen and liqu id
hydrogen as propellants and an annular plugnozzle engine. It would be controlled by a twoman crew. The vehic le would develop
3,210,000 pou nds of thrust at liftoff, about half
t he t h rust of the Saturn V
Pegasus cou ld be launched from spaceports
which , by the time the vehicle would be
operational , could be established near most
key cities throug hout the wo rld . If un-

popul a ted areas were not available for
spaceports, off-shore landing and launching
facilities might be cons idered.
As an example of a typical m ission, Pegasus
could cover the 7500 miles between the
California coast and Singapore in 39 minutes.
ln this typical trans-Pacific flight, passengers
would be subjected to no more than t hree Gs
during ascent or re-entry. Booster burnout
would occur about six minutes after liftoff, at
an a ltitude of 70 miles.
By then, Pegasus would be trave ling at a
speed of 17 ,000 mph and , during the next 12
minutes, would coast out of the atmosphere in
a va ceful arc , attaining an apogee of 125
miles . The greater part of the trip would take
place above the atmosphere , where drag is

Six-engined
Spanloader model. The

aircraft is designed to
carry more than 300
tons' pay load'
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The not too distant future might see this scene (artist's concept) at spaceport where passengers cou ld
board PBM-Passenger Ballistic Missile-for trip to other planets. Pegasus would make space travel
possible.
non-existent - well above the " thermal
thicket" in which the SST must fly.
The vehicle, fo llowing a gentle downward ·
curve, would enter the atmosphere where it
could be maneuvered. It then would be reoriented so its blunt base would come in for a
soft landing, in a manner similar to an Apollo
moon landing. The base of the vehicle wou ld
be cooled by circulation of liquid hydrogen
during atmosphere entry.
After re-entry , four engine modules would
be ignited to provide retrothrust for terminal
velocity cancellation. Within sight of the
spaceport, Pegasus would hover overhead as
landing legs were extended in preparation for
the vertical touchdown.
Sound too fantastic?
Not according to Phil Bono , project
manager, who more than 15 years ago

described the Pegasus spacecraft.
" Certainly," Bono says, " if passengers can
be rocketed the 240,000 miles to t he moon,
they can be rocketed much more easily and
safely for only 12,400 miles, or ha lfway around
the globe , by using techniques developed during the 1unar program.
"This vehicle might tap an entirely new
commercial market," Bono projected. " Just
as today's 'jet set' hops over to the Riviera for
the weekend, the well-heeled tourist of the
1980s might catch a Pegasus orbit express for
rendezvous with a space station and a sojourn
with companions 300 miles above the cares of
the world."
With this kind of forward thinking and
planning, it seems apparent that McDonnell
Douglas today is in the middle of tomorrow!
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Editor's Note:

AUT()MATIONCOMPANV
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The manuscript for this volume was
set to type and book production was well
advanced at the time of the May 25, 1979
crash of a DC-10 at Chicago's O'Hare
International Airport. Thus, there is no
discussion within the text itself about the
unfortunate crash or FAA's grounding
and temporary lifting of the "Type Certificate" for all DC-lOs. The author will
cover those subjects in some future revision of this volume.

